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FOREWORD 

By Hon. Peter w. Rodino, Jr., Chairman, 
Committee on the Judiciary 

On February 6, 1974, the House of Representatives adopted by a 

vote of 410-4 the following House Resolution 803: 

RESOLVED, That the Committee on the Judiciary acting as 
a whole or by any subcommittee thereof appointed by the 
Chairman for the purposes hereof and in accordance with 
the Rules of the Committee, is authorized and directed 
to investigate fully and completely whether sufficient 
grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exer
cise its constitutional power to impeach Richard M. 
Nixon, President of the United States of America. The 
committee shall report to the House of Representatives 
such resolutions, articles of impeachment, or other 
recommendations as it deems proper. 

Beginning in November 1973, acting under resolutions referred to 

the Committee by the Speaker of the House and with a special appropria

tion, I had begun to organize a special staff to investigate serious 

charges against the President of the United States. 

On May 9, 1974, as Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary, 

I convened the Committee for hearings to review the results of the 

Impeachment Inquiry staff's investigation. The staff began its initial 

presentation the same day, in executive session, pursuant.to the Com

mittee's Impe~chment Inquiry Procedures adopted on May 2, 1974. 

By June 21, the Inquiry staff had concluded its initial presen-

tation. 

On June 25, the Committee voted to make public the initial pre

sentation including substantially all of the supporting material 
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presented at the hearings. The Committee also voted to make public the 

President's response, which was presented to the Committee on June 27 

and June 28 in the same form and manner as the Inquiry staff's initial 

presentation. 

Statements of information and supporting evidentiary material 

were compiled by the Inquiry staff in 36 notebooks and furnished in 

this form to each Member of the Committee. The notebooks presented 

material on several subjects of the Inquiry: the Watergate break-in 

and its aftermath, ITT, dairy price supports, domestic surveillance, 

abuse of the IRS, and the activities of the Special Prosecutors. In 

each notebook a statement of information relating to a particular 

phase of the investigation was immediately followed by ~upporting evi

dentiary material, which .included copies of documents and testimony 

(much already on public record), transcripts of Presidential conversations 

and affidavits. 

The staff also presented to the Committee written reports on 

President Nixon's income taxes, Presidential impoundment of funds appro

priated by Congress, and the bombing of Cambodia. 

The fou~ parts of Book VII include material concerning the 

following matters: 

(1) the 1969-71 wiretaps of government employees and newsmen; 

(2) the Joseph Kraft wiretap, the Donald Nixon wiretap, and 

other wiretaps; 

(3) the activities of the White House Special Investigations 

Unit (the "Plumbers"); 
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(4) other surveillance activities by White House employees; 

(5) the campaign activities of Donald Segretti and others, 

and allegations concerning efforts to conceal those 

activities; 

(6) allegations concerning efforts to conceal the 1969-71 

wiretaps and the activities of the White House Special 

Investigations Unit; 

(7) allegations concerning Presidential contacts with . Judge 

Byrne concerning his appointment as director of the FBI. 

Every effort was made to preclude inferences in the presentation 

of this material. A deliberate and scrupulous abstention from conclu

sions, even by implication, was observed. 

With respect to Presidential recorded conversations, the Committee 

determined to hear the recorded conversations in their entirety. The 

Presidential recorded conversations were neither paraphrased nor summar

ized by the Inquiry staff. Thus, no inferences, or conclusions were 

drawn for the Committee. During the course of the hearings, Members of 

the Committee heard each recording and simultaneously followed transcripts 

prepared by the Inquiry staff. Each of these transcripts is reprinted 

under the appropriate statement of information. 

During the course of the hearings, the Committee found it neces

sary to issue a subpoena to President Richard Nixon requiring tape re

cordings of ten Presidential conversations, as well as all papers and 

things prepared by, sent to, received by or at any time contained in the 

files of Charles Colson, H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman, Egil Krogh and 

David Young to the extent that such papers or things related to or referred 
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directly or indirectly to the origin or to the activities of the White 

House Special Investigations Unit, including the handwritten notes of 

John Erhlichman produced by the White House on June 5 and June 6, 1974 

pursuant to an order of the United States District Court in United 

States v. Ehrlichman (D.C.D.C. Cr. 74-116), and Mr. Ehrlichman's hand

written notes of a meeting on July 12, 1971 among the President, John 

Ehrlichman and Robert Mardian. The President has not yet responded to 

this subpoena 

In addition, several of the items subpoenaed previously by the 

Committee were believed to be relevant to the matters dealt with in 

Book VIII. In response to these earlier subpoenas, the President fur

nished only edited White House transcripts of 31 of the subpoenaed 

conversations between March 17 and April 18, 1973. These edited tran

scripts were summarized by the Inquiry staff and made a part of the 

evidentiary material presented to the Committee. To the extent that 

the President declined to comply with the Committee's subpoenas and pro

duce the required material, the record of the Committee now made public 

in these volumes is incomplete. 

In a few instances, Ranking Minority Member Mr. Hutchinson and 

I determined, pursuant to authority granted us by the Committee, to 

defer the release of evidentiary material or to delete it for one of 

the following reasons: 

1) Because the public interest in making the material public 

was outweighed by the potential prejudice to the rights of the defendants 

under indictment and awaiting trial. 
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2) Because the information was classified or otherwise re-

quired confidential treatment, 

3) Because the material was only marginally pertinent and 

was considered to be defamatory, degrading or embarrassing, or, 

4) Because the material was no.t pertinent -to Presidential 

responsibility within the outer limits of an impeachable offense within 

the meaning of the Constitution. 

These eight notebooks contain sensitive documents from the FBI 

files and executive session testimony before several Congressional com

mittees. For that reason, more deletions and summarizations will be 

found in this material than in the other . material provided to the Com

mittee. 

The Committee on the Judiciary is working to follow faithfully 

its mandate "to investigate fully and completely'' whether or not suffi

cient grounds exist.to recommend that the House .exercise its constitu

tional power of impeachment. 

I believe that the readers of these volumes will see that the 

Committee's primary effort in carrying out its mandate has been to ob

tain an objective, impartial presentation which will enable each Member 

of the Committee to make an informed judgment in fulfilling his or her 

constitutional responsibility. 
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I also believe that the publication of the record of these hear

ings will provide readers ,with a clear idea of the particulars of the 

investigation and that the proximity of the evidence will assure them 

that no statement of information is offered without supporting eviden

tiary material. 

July 1974 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

The material contained in tliis volume is presented in two sections. 

Section 1 contains a statement of information footnoted with citations to 

evidentiary material. Section 2 contains the same statement of information 

followed by the supporting material. 

Supporting material consists of information obtained at hearings 

before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities; 

information developed in executive session oy- othex Congressional committees; 

information furnished to the Committee by the Grand Jury of the District of 

Columbia and by other grand juries: information furnished to the Committee 

by government agencies; transcripts ef tape recordings of conversations 

among President Nixon and hls key associates prepared by the Committee 

staff; information furnished to the Connnittee by the President, the Executive 

Departments of the Government, . the Special Prosecutor, and other information 

obtained by the Committee. 

Each page of supporting evidence is labeled with the footnote 

number and a description of the document or the name of the witness 

testifying. Copies of entire pages of documents and testimony are 

included, with brackets around the portions pertaining to the statement 

of information • .Markings on tfi.e doclllllents include item numbers and 

receipt stamps of the. House Judiciary Committee and other agencies from 

which the Committee received material. 
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In a number of instances, names of persons in sensitive positions 

have been deleted from documents at the request of the CIA, FBI and 

other investigative agencies. Some documents contained deletions when 

the Connnittee received them. 

In the citation of sources, the following abbreviations are used: 

"SSC" for Senate Select Connnittee on Presidential Campaign Activities; 

"SJC" for Senate Judiciary Connnittee; and "SFRC" for the Senate Foreign 

Relations Connnittee. 
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1. In early May 1969, following conversations between FBI Director 

J. Edgar Hoover, Henry Kissinger and Attorney General John Mitchell, 

the Pr esident authorized a specific wiretapping program in an effort 

to discover the source of leaks of classified government material. 

Under this program, which remained in effect until February 10, 1971, 

wiretaps were instituted against thirteen government officials and 

four newsmen. 
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1.3 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973, 9 Presi-
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2. In each of the seventeen cases of wiretapping in the program 

authorized by the President, the FBI wrote to Attorney General Mitchell 

requesting written authorization after receiving a directive for a tap. 

In each of the seventeen cases, the Attorney General authorized the 

wiretap. Mitchell has denied seeing or signing any such authorizationq 

and denied seeing any summaries of wiretap logs. 
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3. Although standard Department of Justiceprocedui:e required an 

Attorney General to review national security wiretaps every ninety days 

in order to reestablish their necessity, Attorney General Mitchell 

undertook no review of any of the seventeen wiretaps. 

3.1 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1626-27 ••••••••••·••• •• 

Page 
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3.3 Letter from William Ruckelshaus to John Mitchell, 
. May 24, T9i3 (received from DepartmE:nt of Justice) •••• 177 
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4. Unlike other national security wiretaps, the 1969-71 wiretaps 

were not entered in the FBI indices. The files and logs of the wiretaps 

were maintained only in the office of Director Hoover or Assistance 

Director William Sullivan and no copies were made. Such a procedure 

was requested by Colonel Alexander Haig when the program began. 
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5. Following the President's authorization of the 1969-71 wiretapping 

program, wiretaps were placed on the telephones of seven members of the 

staff of the National Security Council. The wiretaps for the seven 

specific members of the NSC staff were requested orally by Colonel 

Alexander Haig, who was then an assistant to the NSC Chairman, Kissinger. 

A renewed tap on one of these seven was later requested orally by H. R. 

Haldeman. 

Page 
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May 12, 1969, . May 20, 1969, May 13, 1970 and May 13, 1970 
(received from Department of Justice) ••••••••••••••••••••• 192 

5.2 Memoranda from J. Edgar Hoover to Tolson, Sullivan, and 
Brennan, October 15, 1970 and to the Attorney General, 
October 16, 1970 (received from Department of Justice.) ••• 198 
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6. Five of the wiretaps on NSC employees were discontinued after a 

relatively short time (the shortest being one month); two continued for 

an extended period. Three of the staff members were subject .to wiretaps 

for substantial periods after leaving the NSC • . Two were tapped when 

they were no longer employed by the government, but were serving as 

advisers to a United States Senator who was a Democratic Presidential 

candidate. 

6.1 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, May 13, 
Page 

1973 (received from Department of Justice) •••••••••••••••• 202 
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Committee Executive Session, September 10, 1973, 50-51 •••• 212 
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Committee Executive Session, September 17, 1973, 23-26 •••• 214 

6.4 Morton Halperin affidavit, Halperin v. Kissinger, 
November 30, 1973 ......................................•.. 218 
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7. In reports sent to the President, Henry Kissinger and H. R. 

Haldeman, none of the seven NSC employees was established to have 

been a source of leaked classified information. 

Page 

7.1 Summaries of FBI letters reporting onwiretaps of seven 
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8. In the cases of the four newsmen who were tapped, three were 

ordered by Colonel Haig. Kissinger has testified that the name of one 

of these three was presented by FBI Director Hoover to the President as 

a man who had connections with an allied foreign intelligence service 

and the decision to place a tap resulted from that presentation. The 

fourth newsman was a national television commentator. He was wire-

tapped at the direction of Attorney General Mitchell. The Attorney 

General stated that the President requested that the connnentator be 

placed nnder immediate electronic surveillance following the review by 

the President of an FBI report about the individual. Mitchell also 

requested physical surveillance of the colllllentator, but withdrew this 

request after being advised by the FBI of the difficulties involved. 
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9. According to the FBI, the FBI reports on the wiretaps of the 

four newsmen showed that none of them had obtained information in a 

surreptitious or unauthorized manner. 

9.1 

9.2 

Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, 
May 13, 1973, 1, 7 (received from Department 
of Justice) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · · · · _. · • · • • • · --· · • · 

Summaries of FBI letters reporting on the sur
veillance of four newsmen, prepared by House 
Judiciary Committee staff • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·'" • • 

9.3 Memorandum from Director, FBI to the Attorney 
:General, October 9, 1969 (received from Depart-
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ment of Justice) ............................. i .••• · •• 257 
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10. Wiretaps were ordered on three White House staff members 

working in areas unrelated to national security and with no access 

to National Security Council materials. One wiretap was requested 

orally of Assistant FBI Director DeLoach by Attorney General Mitchell 

who represented the order as coming from the President. This tap 

was specifically denominated as off the record. This White House 

staff member worked for John Ehrlichman, who received the wiretap 

reports on him. A wiretap on a second White House staff member was 

requested orally by Colonel Haig. The third White House staff 

member was wiretapped at the request of H. R. Haldeman. 
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11. None of the three White House staff members were ever reported 

by the FBI to have disclosed classified material. The material 

compiled on these staff members as a result of the wiretaps related 

primarily to their personal lives and their politics. 

11.1 Sunnnaries of FBI letters reporting the surveillance 
of three White House staff members, prepared by 
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12. Three government employees were tapped in connection with the 

May 1970 leak of the Cambodian bombing. Two held posts in the State 

Department at the Ambassadorial level; the third was a high military 

aide to the Secretary of Defense. All three were tapped at the order 

of Colonel Haig, who represented that the order for these wiretaps 

came from the President. 

12.1 Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to the Attorney 
General, May 12, 1969 (received from Department 
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13. None of the three government employees tapped in connection with 

the Cambodian bombing story was ever reported by the FBI to have dis

closed classified material. 
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14. In June 1969, John Ehrlichman directed John Caulfield to have a 

wiretap installed on the office telephone in the home of Washington news

paper columnist Joseph Kraft. Ehrlichman has testified that he dis

cussed the proposed wiretap with the President, but that he did not know 

the wiretap was ever instituted. The wiretap was installed by a former 

Chief of Security for the Republican National Committee with the aid 

of a Secret Service employee. It remained in place for one week during 

which Kraft was not at home. Caulfield has testified that Ehrlichman 

then told him to cancel the operation. At the same time, Deputy FBI 

Director William Sullivan was ordered by FBI Director Hoover to travel 

to a European country and arrange for electronic surveillance of Kraft. 

A 19-page summary of conversations overheard from a surreptitious 

listening device in Kraft's hotel room was prepared, which was sent 

t6 Ehrlichman. 
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15. On July 8, 1969 Assistant FBI Director Sullivan reported to 

Director Hoover that the wiretap on one of the NSC employees produced 

nothing significant from the standpoint of discovering leaks and 

recommended that some of the coverage be removed. The tap on that 

employee was not removed; it remained in place until February 10, 1971, 

17 months after the employee resigned as a full-time employee of the NSC, 

and 9 months after he terminated his relationship as an NSC consultant. 
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16. Effective July 1969, Anthony Ulasewicz, a retired New York 

City policeman, was hired as an investigator by John Ehrlichman; 

Counsel to the President. From that date until m.id-1972, under the 

direction of caulfield, Ulasewicz conducted numerous investigations 

for the purpose ·of obtaining information of possible political value 

to the Nixon Administration. His salary and expenses were paid by 

campaign fundraiser Herbert Kalmbach from political contributions held 

by Kalmbach. 
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17. On or about November 1, 1969 Attorney General Mitchell requested 

the FBI's views as to the type of coverage to be used on Joseph Kraft. 

The Dome·stic Intelligence Division of the FBI recommended "spot" physical 

surveillance and a survey to determine the feasibility of a telephone 

wiretap. Subsequently Director Hoover sent to the Attorney General a 

request that the wiretap be authorized. The spot physical surveillance 

was initiated on or about November 5, 1969, and continued until 

December 12, 1969, when it was discontinued as unproductive. The 

Attorney General never signed an approval of the wiretap and therefore, 

at that time, no wiretap was instituted. 
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18. In or about January 1970 H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman 

permitted the information contained in one of the summaries of the 

1969-71 wiretaps to be used in connection with political action in 

opposition to persons critical of the Administration's Vietnam policy. 
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19. Until May 13, 1970 summaries of "top secret" wiretap material 

were sent by Director Hoover to the President and to Kissinger. After 

that date, following a meeting among the President, J. Edgar Hoover and 

Haldeman, the summaries were sent to Haldeman alone. According to the 

FBI, there were 37 letters to Kissinger between May 13, 1969 and May 11, 

1970; there were 34 letters to the President dated from July 10, 1969 to 

May 12, 1970; there were 52 letters to Haldeman dated from July 10, 1969 to 

February 11, 1971; and there were 15 letters to Ehrlichman dated from 

July 25, 1969 to September 22, 1969. 
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20. On June 5, 1970 the President, H. R.. Haldeman, John 

Ehrlichman and Presidential Staff Assistant Tom Huston met with FBI 

Director J. Edgar Hoover, Defense Intelligence Agency Director Donald 

Bennett, National Security Agency Director Noel Gayler, and Central 

Intelligence Agency Director Richard Helms. The President dis

cussed the need for better domestic intelligence operations in light 

of an escalating level of bombings and other acts of domestic 

violence. He appointed Hoover, General Bennett, Admiral Gayler, and 

Helms to be an ad hoe committee to study intelligence needs and re

straints. · ·He named Hoover as the chairman and Huston as the White 

House liaison. 
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21. On June 25, 1970 the Committee completed its report en-

titled "Special Report Interagency Committee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc)" 

known as "The Huston Plan." The report included a discussion of the 

current restraints on intelligence collection with respect to electronic 

surveillance, mail.coverage, surreptitious entry, use of campus in

formers, use of military undercover agents, and other intelligence

gathering procedures. The Report set forth the arguments for and 

against maintaining or relaxing existing restraints on the various 

forms of intelligence collection and of establishing an inter-agency 

intelligence evaluation committee. Specific options for expanded intel

ligence operations were set forth for the President's consideration. 

The Report stated that two of the proposed intelligence-gathering pro

cedures, surreptitious entry and opening first class mail, were illegal. 

At Director Hoover's insistence, the Report included notations that the 

FBI objected to proposals for establishing a permanent coordinating com

mittee and for lifting restraints on intelligence.collection methods in 

all categories except legal mail coverage and National Security Agency 

communications intelligence. 
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22. During the first week of July 1970 Huston sent the Special 

Report and a Top Secret memorandum entitled"Operational Restraints 

on Intelligence Collection" to Haldeman. In the memorandum Huston re

commended that the President, from among the options discussed by the 

Report, select in most areas discussed the option relaxing the re

straints on intelligence collection. Huston specifically noted that 

covert mail covers and surreptitious entries were illegal but nonethe

less recommended that the restraints on the .use of these techniques 

be relaxed. Hus.ton justified his recommendation in part on the past 

practices of the FBI. Huston also recommended the formation of an 

interagency evaluation co11111ittee, as outlined in the Report. 
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23. On July 14, 1970 H. R. Haldeman sent a Top Secret memorandum 

to Huston stating that the President had approved Huston's recommenda

tions for relaxing restraints on intelligence collection. Haldeman 

requested that a formal decision memorandum be prepared. On or about 

July 23, 1970 Huston prepared and distributed to the members of the Ad 

Hoc Committee a Top Secret decision memorandum, with copies to the 

President and Haldeman, advising of the President's decision to relax 

the restraints on intelligence gathering by use of the techniques of 

covering international communications facilities, electronic sur

veillance and penetrations, illegal mail covers, surreptitious entries, 

and development of campus sources. 
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24. On or before July 27, 1970, Director Hoover met with Attorney 

General Mitchell, informed Mitchell for the first time of the June 5, 

1970 meeting and the July 23, 1970 decision memorandum, and stated 

Hoover's opposition to the Plan. Mitchell joined with Hoover in 

opposing the Plan. 
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25. On either July 27 or July 28, 1970 Huston, on instructions from 

Haldeman, recalled the decision memorandum of July 23, 1970 and requested 

that the members of the Ad Hoc Committee return their copies to the.White 

House. Haldeman told Huston that Mitchell had called concerning the Plan, 

that the memorandum would be reconsidered and that Haldeman, Hoover and 

the Attorney General would meet to discuss the subject. Mitchell has 

testified that he informed the President and Haldeman of his opposition 

to the Plan. 
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26. In or around August 1970 H. R. Haldeman transferred White House 

responsibility for matters of domestic intelligence for internal security 

purposes from Tom Charles Huston to John Dean. On September 17, 1970 Dean 

and Attorney General MitchelLdiscussed procedures for commencing a domestic 

intelligence operation. On September 18, 1970 Dean wrote a memorandum to 

the Attorney General regarding the establishment of an interagency domestic 

intelligence unit and the use .. of an existing group called the Inter

Divisional Information Unit (IDIU) as a cover for the operation of the new 

unit. Dean recommended that restraints should be removed as necessary to 

obtain needed intelligence rather than on a blanket basis. Dean informed 

Mitchell that Haldeman had suggested he would be happy to join Mitchell 

in a meeting with Hoover. 
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27. In or before December 1970 the Intelligence Evaluation Committee 

was created to improve coordination among the intelligence community and 

to prepare evaluations and estimates oi domestic intelligence. 
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28. In the latter part of 1970 the Secret Service installed a 

wiretap on the telephone of Donald Nixon, the President's brother, 

in Newport Beach, California, and also instituted physical sur

veillance. Caulfield was assigned by Ehrlichman to monitor and 

report to him on the wiretap. Caulfield has testified that the 

purpose of the surveillance was the concern that Donald Nixon might 

be involved with persons seeking to use him for improper political 

influence and thereby embarrass the President. The President has 

· stated that his brother was aware of the surveillance while it was 

occurring because he asked about it, was told about it, and he 

approved of it. 
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29. On February 10, 1971 in the month before Director Hoover was 

to appear before a House Subcommittee on Appropriations, the FBI 

terminated the nine wiretaps from the 1969-71 electronic surveillance 

program which were still in operation. 

29.1 Report by John Sparlonan and Clifford Case 
to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, -1, 
19-20 (received from Senate Foreign Relations 
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. 30. In June 1971 Dwight Chapin, the President's Appointments 

Secretary, and Gordon Strachan, anaide to H. R. Haldeman, recruited 

Donald Segretti to disrupt the campaigns of candidates for the 

Democratic presidential nomination. Shortly thereafter, Haldeman met 

with Herbert Kalmbach and authorized Kallnbach to pay out of political 

funds Segretti's salary and expenses, which totaled $45,000 during 

the next year. 
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31. On June 13, 1971 The New York Times published the first 

installment of excerpts from the History of U.S. Decision-Making 

Process on Viet Nam Policy, popularly known as the "Pentagon Papers." 

The Pentagon Papers, prepared in1967 and 1968 at the direction of 

the Secretary of Defense, were based largely upon CIA and State and 

Defense Department documents classified "top secret." On June 15, 1971, 

at the direction of the President,the government instituted legal 

actions in an unsuccessful attempt to prohibit further publication of 

Pentagon Papers material by The New York Times and by The Washington 

Post which also had gained access to it. On that day, at the request 

of Attorney General Mitchell, the FBI began an investigation to 

determine how the newspapers had obtained copies of the Pentagon 

Papers. 
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32. Following the June 13, 1971 publication of the "Pentagon 

Papers," Daniel Ellsberg publicly acknowledged copying and releasing 

the documents. On June 28, 1971 Ellsberg was indicted in California 

on charges of unauthorized possession of defense information and 

conversion of government property, the Pentagon Papers. 
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33. In the two weeks following the publication of the Pentagon Papers 

the President met at various meetings with Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Kissinger 

and Colson. According to Ehrlichman and Colson the participants at these 

meetings discussed the adverse effect of the publication of the Pentagon 

Papers upon national security and foreign policy and considered the pos

sibility that Daniel Ellsberg, identified as the probable source of the 

published pa:pers, possessed additional sensitive information that he 

might disclose. During this period, White House staff members were told 

by Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Internal Security Division 

that some or all of the Pentagon Papers had been delivered . to the Soviet 

Embassy on June 17, 1971. 
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34. Tne President has stated that in the week following the publica

tion of the Pentagon Papers he authorized the creation of a Special In

vestigations Unit whose principal purpose would be to stop future 

disclosure of sensitive security matters,and that he looked to John 

Ehrlichman to supervise that unit. This unit became known as the 

"Plumbers. n 
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35. On June 23, 1971 Haldeman sent several projects to Strachan for 

implementation. One of the projects envisaged 24-hour-a-day surveillance 

of Senator Edward Kennedy. Caulfield and Dean objected to this project 

because of the risks involved and the project was not implemented. 

Strachan has testified that Dean told him that physical surveillance of 

Kennedy was. in fact conducted on a periodic basis and that Strachan re

ceived reports on Kennedy's activities. 
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36. On June 25, 1971 Colson sent a memorandum to Haldeman in which 

he analyzed in detail the political ramifications of the publication of 

the first installments of the Pentagon Papers and government efforts to 

halt further publication. He considered among other things the political 

advantages which could accrue to the Administration from the . criminal 

prosecution of Ellsberg. 
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37. During the last week of June 1971 Haldeman and Ehrlichman 

directed Colson to recommend a person to be responsible for research about 

the publication of the Pentagon Papers. One of Colson's several candi

dates for this position was his friend E. Howard Hunt, a retired career 

CIA agent. 

37.1 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19, 
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38. On July 1, 1971 the Internal Security Division of the Justice 

Department sent a request to the FBI asking whether there was any elec

tronic surveillance involving Daniel Ellsberg. According to the FBI, 

during the operation of the wiretap program authorized by the President 

in 1969, Ellsberg had been overheard 15 times on the telephone of Morton 

Halperin, one of the staff members of the NSC whose telephone was tapped. 

But no record of this overhearing was maintained in the regular files 

of the FBI. 

38.1 Memorandum from O.T. Jacobson to Mr. Walters, 
May 12, 1973, 1, 8a-8b (received from Department 
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38.2 Memorandum from Robert Mardian to J. Edgar Hoover, 
July 2, 1971 and transmittal, July 3, 1971 (received 
from Department of Ju:stice) •••••••••••• A •• ,......... • • • 685 

38.3 William Ruckelshaus interrogatories and William 
Sullivan answers thereto, May 10, 1973 (received 
from Department of Justice) •••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • 688 

38.4 Memorandum from T.J. Smith to E.S. Miller, May 13, 
1973, 1, 8 (received from Department of Justice) ••••••. 695. 
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39. On July 1, 1971.Golson and Hunt discussed various aspects of 

the Pentagon Papers matter. This telephone conversation was recorded 

and transcribed by Colson, and on July 2, 1971 he sent a copy of the 

transcript to Haldeman with the recommendation that Haldeman meet Hunt. 
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40. On July 6, 1971 Colson informed Ehrlichman that White House aide 

and speech writer Patrick J. Buchanan, Haldeman and Ehrlichman's first 

choice to head White House efforts on the Pentagon Papers matter, 

strongly believed he was not the man for the job. Colson urged 

Ehrlichman to meet with Hunt. On July 8, 1971, Buchanan sent a memo

randum to Ehrlichman reconnnending against the project because, while 

there were dividends to be derived from "Project Ellsberg, 11 none would 

justify the magnitude of the investigation being considered. Ehrlichman 

forwarded this memorandum to Haldeman to read and return. 

40.1 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19, 
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41. Effective July 6, 1971 Hunt was hired as a White House 

consultant and assigned the task of studying the Pentagon Papers and the 

origins of American involvement in the Vietnam war. On the following 

morning, Colson introduced Hunt to Ehrlichman. 
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42. On July 7, 1971 Ehrlichman called General Robert Cushman, Deputy 

Director of the CIA, and informed him that Hunt had been asked by the 

President to perform special consultant work on security problems and 

that Hunt might be contacting Cushman sometime in the future for some 

assistance. Ehrlichman told Cushman he should consider Hunt to have pretty 

much carte blanche. Prior to the discovery of a transcript of Ehrlichman's 

conversation with Cushman, in February 1974, Ehrlichman testified that he 

could not recall this phone call, that he was certain the President did 

not instruct him to secure CIA aid for Hunt, and that it was not until 

July 24, 1971 that the President gave him special authority to call on 

the CIA for assistance in connection with the work of the Special Investi

gations Unit. 

42.1 Partial transcript of a telephone conversation 
between Robert Cushman and John Ehrlichman, July 
7, 1971, with attached CIA employee affidavit, 
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42.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2532 •••••.•••••••••• 733 

42.4 John Ehrlichman testimony, Subcommittee of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee Executive Session, 
May 30, 197,3, 285-88 ••••••••••••••••••••• • •. • • • • • • • • · 734 
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43. By memorandum dated July 6, 1971 entitled "More Pentagon Papers," 

Colson advised Ehrlichman that the Brookings Institution was conducting 

a study of American involvement in Vietnam; Colson characterized it as 

potentially another Pentagon Papers. According to Caulfield, a member 

of Dean's staff, Colson suggested that a fire be started at the ,Brookings 

Institution in the course of which the papers could be stolen. Caulfield 

objected to the plan and reported his objection to Dean. On July 11, 

1971 Dean flew . to San Clemente and told Ehrlichman that the Brookings 

Institution plan should be abandoned. Ehrlichman caused the project to 

be cancelled. 
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44. Between July 1 and July 11, 1971 Assistant FBI Director William 

Sullivan told Robert Mardian, Assistant Attorney General for Internal 

Security, that Sullivan had possession of the files and logs of the 

1969-71 wiretaps, and that the taps were not entered in the FBI indices. 

Mardian has testified that Sullivan indicated to him that the files were 

extremely sensitive, that Sullivan was likely to be forced out of the 

FBI by Director Hoover with whom he had disagreed on FBI policy~ and that 

he desired to turn over the logs to Mardian so that Hoover could not use 

them against the White House. On July 11, 1971, after seeking the advice 

of Attorney General Mitchell about what to do about the logs and files~ 

Mardian flew to San Clemente, California on a military courier flight to 

report to the President. 
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45. On July 12, 1971 Robert Mardian met with the President and John 

Ehrlichman and related William Sullivan's concerns about the wiretap 

files and logs. The President directed Mardian to obtain the 1969-71 

files and to deliver them to Ehrlichman. ifardian was also directed to 

verify that the copies of sunnnaries sent to Kissinger and Haldeman 

were secure. 
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46. On July 13, 1971 the FBI reported to the Assistant 

Attorney General, Internal Security Division of the Department of 

Justice, that a review of the records of the FBI revealed that no 

conversations of Daniel Ellsberg had been monitored by electronic 

surveillance devices. On July 16, 1971 the FBI reported there had 

been no direct electronic surveillance of Morton Halperin. 

46.1 Memorandum from Director, FBI to Assistant 
Attorney General of Internal Security Division, 
July 13, 1971 (received from Department of 
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47. On or about July 17, 1971 Ehrlichman assigned Egil Krogh, a 

member of Ehrlichman 's staff, and David Young, who was then serving 

on the staff of the National Security Council, as co-chairmen of the 

Special Investigations Unit. 

47.1 Egil Krogh affidavit, United States v. Russo, 
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48. In the week following July 17, 1971 Krogh recruited Gordon 

Liddy, an ex-FBI agent, for the Special Investigations Unit, and Colson 

instructed Hunt to report to that unit. Office space, equipped as a 

high security area with a special alarm system and a scrambler telephone 

was made available in the Executive Office Building. 
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49. During the period from July 1971 to December 1971 Ehrlichman 

authorized .Gordon Liddy to conduct an unspecified number of wiretaps 

on persons whose names have not been disclosed. 
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50. Charles Colson's responsibility with respect to the Special 

Investigations Unit was to disseminate the information obtained by 

the Unit. In this connection, Colson prepared memoranda to Ehrlichman 

concerning efforts undertaken to encourage Congress to hold hearings 

on the Pentagon Papers matter. 

50.1 Charles Colson testimony, Subcommittee of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee Executive Session, June 19, 
1973, 454-55 (received from Senate Appropriations 
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51. On July 22, 1971Howard Hunt met CIA Deputy Director 

Cushman and asked for CIA aid in connection with an interview Hunt 

was going to have with an unidentified person. The CIA provided 

Hunt with, among other things, material for physical disguise and 

voice alteration, and "alias" identification in the name of "Edward 

Warren." The material furnished to Hunt was intended to be used by 

Hunt to interview one Clifton DeMotte who was believed to have informa

tion reflecting unfavorably on certain members of the Kennedy political 

grouping. 
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52. On July 24, 1971 commencing at 12:36 p.m., the President held a 

meeting with Ehrlichman and Krogh. The day before The New York Times 

had published a story revealing details of the U. S. negotiating position 

in the Strategic Arms Limitation (SALT) talks then in progress. At the 

July 24 meeting there was a discussion of efforts to identify the source 

of the SALT leak and the use of a polygraph on State Department personnel 

suspected of being the source of the leak. 
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53. Following the meeting among the President, Ehrlichman and 

Krogh the Special Investigations Unit conducted an investigation of 

the SALT leak, and received the assistance of the CIA in obt~ining 

polygraph equipment and operators. 
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54. Sometime prior to July 27, 1971 Young asked the Director 

of Security of the CIA to have a psychological profile of Ellsberg 

prepared. The project was personally authorized by CIA Director 

Helms. Young told both Helms and the CIA Director of Security that 

it was Ehrlichman's wish that the CIA undertake the project. By 

memorandum dated July 27, 1971 Young and Krogh advised Ehrlichman 

that preparation of the profile was underway. 

54.1 Richard Helms testimony, Senate Foreign Relations 
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55. Hunt sent a memorandum dated July 28, 1971 to Colson entitled 

"Neutralization of Ellsberg." Hunt proposed the building of a file on 

Ellsberg to contain all available overt, covert and derogatory informa

tion in order to determine how to destroy Ellsberg's public image and 

credibility. Hunt suggested that Ellsberg's psychiatric files be ob

tained. Hunt suggested a CIA psychological assessment/evaluation on 

Ellsberg. Colson has testified that he forwarded Hunt's memorandum to 

Krogh. By memorandum dated August 3, 1971 Young reported to Colson that 

the psychological profile and certain other items mentioned in Hunt's 

memorandum were already underway and that the other suggestions in 

Hunt's memorandum were under consideration. 
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56. In August 1971 William Sullivan delivered to Robert Mardian the 

files and logs respecting the 1969-71 wiretaps and the FBI surevillances 

on Joseph Kraft. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered these records to 

the White House. According to Mardian, when the materials were delivered 

by him to the White House Henry Kissinger and Alexander Haig were present 

and assured themselves that the summaries of wiretap information were 

identical to the summaries that Kissinger had previously received. 

A similar check was made with Haldeman as to summaries sent to him. 

Mardian has stated that two of the summaries sent to Haldeman were 

missing from Haldeman's records. Mardian then delivered the files and 

wiretap logs to the Oval Office of the White House. 
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57. On July 29, 1971 the President sent a letter to FBI Director 

Hoover asking him to furnish Krogh with files containing material about 

the investigation of Ellsberg and the Pentagon Papers. · In response, 

on August 3, 1971, Hoover sent Krogh copies of FBI interv:lews and other 

material. In connection with its investigation of the disclosure and 

publication of 'the Pentagcfu Papers, the Special Investigations Unit 

also from time to time received information from the Department of 

Defense, the Department of State and other government agencies. 
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58. In the week prior to August 5, 1971 Krogh, Young, Hunt and Liddy 

discussed information that the FBI had sought to interview Ellsberg's 

psychiatrist, Lewis Fielding, but that Fielding had refused to discuss 

anything involving any of his patients. There was discussion about 

someone going into Fielding's office to find whatever information there 

was about Ellsberg. Liddy said that when he was in the FBI he had been 

involved in an entry operation. There was discussion of whether Cuban 

Americans who had worked with Hunt on the Bay of Pigs invasion might 

be available to make the actual entry into Fielding's office. 
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59. On or about August 5, 19 71 Krogh and Young reported to Ehrlichman 

that the FBI had been unable to gain access to Fielding's files on 

Ellsberg. They told Ehrlichman that to examine these records something 

other than regular channels through the FBI or through the ongoing agencies 

would have to be undertaken. Krogh told Ehrlichman that there were 

individuals in the unit and individuals available who had professional 

experience in this ki.nd of investigation . Ehrlichman said that he would 

think about it. Ehrlichman has stated that he discussed with the Presi

dent the need to send Hunt and Liddy to California to pursue the Ellsberg 

investigation and the President responded that Krogh should do whatever 

was necessary to get to the bottom of the matter -- to learn . Daniel 

Ellsberg's motive and potential for further action. 
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60. According to a document in the file of the Special 

Investigations Unit entitled "Specific Projects as of August 10, 

1971," in addition to the investigation of Ellsberg and the Pentagon 

Papers and the SALT disclosure, the Unit undertook projects with re

spect to an analysis of leaks, press regulations, classification and 

declassification systems, the cancellation of software contracts and 

a polygraph study. 
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61 . On August 11, 1971 the CIA delivered to Krogh and Young a 

psychological profile on Ellsberg dated August 9, 1971. On the same 

day Krogh and Young submitted a written status report to Ehrlichman 

on the entire Pentagon Papers project. The report referred to the 

psychological profile of Ellsberg that had been received, but stated 

that Krogh and Young considered it to be superficial. Krogh and 

Young recommended that a covert operation be undertaken to examine 

all the medical files still held by Ellsberg's psychoanalyst covering 

the two year period in which Ellsberg was undergoing analysis. 

Ehrlichman stated his approval of the recommendation if done with Krogh 

and Young's assurance that it was not traceable. Copies of the August 11 

status report which were furnished by the White House to the House 

Judiciary Committee had the paragraph recommending a covert operation 

and Ehrlichman's approval deleted. 
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62. By memorandum dated August 11, 1971 Young contacted the State 

Department to enable Hunt to review and obtain copies of State Department 

cable files covering Vietnam during 1963. At an earlier date shortly 

after Hunt was employed at the White House, Hunt and Colson had talked 

to Colonel Lucien Conein, a retired CIA employee formerly stationed in 

Vietnam who was familiar with the events leading up to the overthrow and 

death of South Vietnamese President Diem in 1963. Hunt has testified 

that on the basis of material in the State Department files and apparent 

omissions from the files he concluded that there was reason to believe 

that the Kennedy Administration had been implicitly responsible for the 

assassination of Diem and his brother. Hunt fabricated cables designed to 

implicate the Kennedy Administration in the deaths. Hunt then took steps 

to have the cables publicized. Hunt has testified that he was acting 

under the instructions of Colson. Colson has denied this. The copies 

of the State Department cables and the forged cables were taken from 

Hunt's safe in June 1972 and delivered to L. Patrick Gray, who later 

destroyed them. 
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63. On August 12, 1971 Young, Hunt and Liddy met with the CIA staff 

psychiatrist who had directed the preparation of the Ellsberg psychological 

profile to discuss further development of the profile. Young told the 

psychiatrist of Ehrlichman's and Kissinger's personal interest in the 

profile and stated that the President had been informed of the study. 
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64. In discussions in mid-August 1971 concerning the plan to gain 

access to Dr. Fielding's files on Ellsberg, Krogh and Young told Hunt 

and Liddy not to be present when the operation was executed because of 

their association with the White House. During this period Hunt went to 

Miami, Florida where he recruited Bernard Barker for the operation. 

Barker had worked with Hunt in connection with the Bay of Pigs invasion. 

Barker then recruited Felipe DeDiego and Eugenio Martinez, who had 

participated i~ intelligence work with Barker on previous occasions. 
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65. On or about August 19, 1971 Daniel Schorr, a television 

commentator for CBS News, was invited to the White House to meet 

with Presidential aides in connection with an allegedly unfavorable 

news analysis by Schorr of a Presidential speech. Thereafter, while 

traveling with the President, Haldeman directed Lawrence Higby, one 

of his aides, to obtain an FBI background report on Schorr. The FBI, 

following Higby's request, conducted an extensive investigation of 

Schorr. The FBI immediately interviewed 25 persons in seven hours, 

including members of Schorr's family, friends, employers, and the 

like. Schorr never consented to such an investigation. Following 

public disclosure of the investigation, the White House stated that 

Schorr was investigated in connection with a potential appointment 

as an assistant to the Chairman of the Environmental Quality Council. 

He was never appointed. Haldeman has testified that Schorr was not 

being considered for any federal appointment and that he could not 

remember why the request was made. 
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66. On August 19, 1971 Krogh and Young informed Ehrlichman that 

Colson had been instructed by the President to get something out on the 

Pentagon Papers. On August 24, 1971 Ehrlichman forwarded to Colson a 

memorandum on Leonard Boudin, Daniel Ellsberg 1 s attorney, which was 

prepared by Howard Hunt. Colson released the Hunt memorandum to a 

newspaper reporter. 
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67. On August 25, 1971 Hunt requested and received from the CIA 

alias identification and disguise material for Liddy and a camera con

cealed in a tobacco pouch. Later that day Hunt and Liddy flew to Los 

Angeles for the purpose of obtaining information about Ellsberg and 

the Pentagon Papers disclosure. While in Los Angeles Hunt and Liddy 

sought to determine the feasibility of an operation to gain access to 

Dr. Fielding's files, Hunt and Liddy took photographs of the interior 

and exterior of Dr. Fielding's office. Upon Hunt's return from Los 

Angeles on either August 26 or 27, 1971 a CIA employee met Hunt at the 

airport, had the film processed and returned the prints to Hunt the 

same day. Hunt and Liddy showed the photographs to Krogh and Young and 

reported that a surreptitious entry was feasible. 
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68. On August 26, 1971 Young sent a memorail.dum to Ehrlichman 

stating that the plan was to develop slowly a negative picture around 

the whole Pentagon study affair (preparation to publication) and to 

identify Ellsberg's associates and supporters on the new left with this 

negative image. The memorandum referred to material to be developed 

from the present Hunt/Liddy Project #1. The memo stated that it would 

be absolutely essential to have an overall game plan developed for its 

use in conjunction with a Congressional investigation. On the follow

ing day Ehrlichman sent a memorandum to Colson requesting a game plan 

for the use of materials obtained from Hunt/Liddy Special Project #1. 
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69. On August 27, 1971 CIA Deputy Director Cushman telephoned 

Ehrlichman to request that Hunt be restrained in his requests to the 

CIA for further assistance. Hunt had requested from the CIA such 

items as a stenographer, credit cards, and an office in New York 

with a phone listed in New York that could be monitored in Washington. 

Ehrlichman agreed that the CIA need not meet Hunt's additional requests. 
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70. Krogh and Young have testified that they telephoned Ehrlichman 

at Cape Cod on or about August 30, 1971 and reported that Hunt and 

Liddy had returned from California and reported that a covert operation 

could be undertaken and would not be traceable. Ehrlichman gave his 

approval. Ehrlichman has testified that he does not recall receiving 

this telephone call. 
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71. Prior to September 2, 1971 either Krogh (according to Krogh) or 

Ehrlichman (according to Colson) requested Colson to obtain $5,000. The 

money was to be used to finance the Fielding operation. Colson requested 

Joseph Baroody, a Washington public relations consultant, to deliver $5,000 

to Krogh who turned it over to Liddy. Several weeks later Colson caused 

Baroody to be repaid with $5,000 from a political contribution by a 

dairy industry political organization. 
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72. On or about September 2, 1971 Hunt and Liddy flew to Chicago 

where they purchased cameras and walkie-talkies. Then they flew to 

Los Angeles where they met Barker, Martinez and DeDiego and purchased a 

crow bar, glass cutter, and other burglary tools. On the night of 

September 3, 1971, Barker, Martinez and DeDiego entered Dr. Fielding's 

office by breaking a first floor window of the building and breaking 

open the door to Dr. Fielding's second floor office. The file cabinets 

and desk in Dr. Fielding's office were broken into and searched. Liddy 

maintained a watch outside the building while Hunt, who was in communica

tion by walkie-talkie, watched Dr. Fielding's residence. Barker, Martinez 

and DeDiego have testified that they did not locate any file on Ellsberg 

and that no information was obtained. Dr. Fielding has testified that 

his file cabinet had been broken into and the file on Ellsberg withdrawn. 
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73. On or about September 7, 1971 Hunt and Liddy delivered reports 

to Krogh and Young which included photographs of the physical damage to 

Dr. Fielding's office. Hunt and Liddy recommended a further operation 

to seek the files at Dr. Fielding's home. Krogh reported these facts 

to Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman has testified that the action far exceeded 

the authorization he had given and disapproved any further covert 

activity. On the same day Hunt testified that he sought to discuss the 

entry into Fielding's office with Colson. Colson testified he declined 

to discuss the matter. 
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74. At 10:45 a.m. on September 8, 1971 Ehrlichman met with Krogh 

and Young and they discussed the Fielding break-in. At 1:45 that 

afternoon Ehrlichman telephoned the President and between 3:26 p.m. and 

5:10 p.m. Ehrlichman met with the President. Ehrlichman has testified 

that he did not tell the President about the Fielding break-in. On 

September 10, 1971 EhrlLhman met with the President from 3:03 to 3:51 

p.m. and at 4:00 p.m. Ehrlichman met with Krogh and Young. 
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75. In August or September 1971, Caulfield submitted to John Dean 

a written proposal for a political intelligence operation entitled 

Operation Sandwedge with a budget of $511,000. The proposal specified 

both clandestine offensive and defensive operations, including a black 

bag capability. The budget included an item of $15,000 for Equipment

Electronic Surveillance. During September and October 1971, Strachan 

informed Haldeman that the proposal had been considered by Dean and 

Attorney General Mitchell. Haldeman instructed Strachan to arrange 

a meeting with Mitchell to discuss pending matters including the Sandwedge 

plan. On November 4, 1971 Haldeman, Mitchell, Magruder and Strachan dis

cussed the plan. Operation Sandwedge was never instituted. On November 

24, 1971 Mitchell discussed with Caulfield a position at CRP. 
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76. Between September 1971 and June 16, 1972 Donald Segretti hired 

operatives to infiltrate the campaigns of various Democratic candidates, 

placed Senator Edmund Muskie under physical surveillance, disrupted 

campaign activities, and printed false and scurrilous materials attri

buted to various Democratic candidates. These publications, in violation 

of 18 U.S.C. Section 612, were mailed by Segretti to Dwight Chapin, the 

President's appointments secretary. During this same period, CRP employed 

individuals to infiltrate the Muskie, Humphrey and McGovern campaign 

staffs. These individuals were assigned code names such as Sedan Chair 

II and Fat Jack and supplied doctllllents and intelligence information 

about the Democratic campaigns. Strachan has testified that a Sedan 

Chair II report was included in a Political Matters Memorandum sent by 

Strachan to Haldeman. 
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77. On November 1, 1971 John Ehrlichman was informed by Egil Krogh 

and David Young in a memorandum that the prosecution of Daniel Ellsberg 

would be more difficult because (1) Ellsberg gave classified information 

to the press, not to a foreign power, (2) a few months after Ellsberg 

went public, the Department of Defense published virtually the same 

materials, and (3) there had been no apparent damage as a result of 

Ellsberg's disclosures. 

77.1 Memorandum from Egil Krogh and David Young to 
John Ehrlichman, November 1, 1971 with attach-
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78. Prior to November 9, 1971 members of the Plumbers Unit had 

conversed with the CIA staff psychiatrist who had directed the prepara

tion of the Ellsberg psychological profile, and had sent materials to 

the CIA to be used in the development of that profile. On November 9, 

1971 CIA Director Richard Helms wrote to David Young stating that the 

CIA's involvement in preparation of the Ellsberg profile should not be 

revealed in any context. On November 12, 1971 the CIA delivered to 

the Plumbers an expanded psychological profile of Daniel Ellsberg. 
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79. On December 14, 1971 after publication in a newspaper column 

of facts about the U. S. position on the India-Pakistan War, Krogh and 

Young were assigned to investigate the disclosure. Krogh was dropped 

from the Unit on December 20, 1971 after he refused to authorize specific 

wiretaps. Subsequently, four FBI wiretaps were authorized and instituted, 

and Young pursued the investigation that coincidentally uncovered the 

fact that classified documents were being passed to the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff from the military liaison office at the National Security Council 

in the White House. The FBI files contain no written instructions or 

authorization from either the Attorney General or the White House. The 

records of these taps were kept completely isolated from regular FBI 

files, and they were not entered in the electronic surveillance indices. 

Young rendered a report on the investigation in early January 1972, but 

the taps continued past that date, the last being terminated June 20, 

1972. The liaison office was abolished. 
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80. On or about December 14, 1971 Gordon Liddy left the White House 

staff to become counsel to CRP and then later to FCRP. 

80.1 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman, 
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81. On December 29, 1971, a fifteen count indictment of Daniel 

Ellsberg was filed alleging violations of the conspiracy statutes, and 

statutes prohibiting the unauthorized distribution of classified informa

tion and misappropriation of government property. No counts were included 

alleging the transmission of documents to a foreign country or representa

tives of a foreign country because evidence was not developed to support 

such a charge. 
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82. On December 30, 1971 Attorney General John Mitchell received a 

letter from Ehrlichman renewing Ehrlichman's suggestion that the 

Attorney General consider a voluntary non-suit of the Ellsberg prose-

cution. 

82.1 Memorandum from John Ehrlichman to John Mitchell, 
December 29, 1971, with attached memorandum 
of December 27, 1971, (received from Department 
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83. On February 11, 1972 at the direction of Haldeman and 

Attorney General John Mitchell, Gordon Liddy and Howard Hunt met 

with Donald Segretti in Miami to review Segretti's activities. This 

meeting was in response to a memorandum sent to Haldeman and Mitchell 

entitled "Matter of Potential Embarrassment" prepared by Jeb Magruder, 

which stated that Segretti should be under Liddy' s control. This 

memorandum was destroyed by Gordon Strachan on June 20, 1972. Hunt 

has testified that he and Liddy recommended that Segretti's operation 

be terminated, but that their recommendation was overruled. 
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84. On May 27, and June 17, 1972 five men under the supervision 

of Liddy and Hunt, entered the offices of the DNC at the Watergate 

office building for the purpose of gathering political intelligence and 

effecting electronic surveillance. Two of these five, Bernard Barker 

and Eugenio Martinez, had participated with Liddy and Hunt in the 

break-in at the offices of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 
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85. On or about June 8, 1972 in the course of pretrial proceedings 

in the Ellsberg case, the Government, in response to an order of the 

Court, stated in an affidavit which was filed in the case that there 

had been no electronic surveillance of conversations of Daniel 

Ellsberg. This statement was repeated in affidavits filed on 

December 14, 1972 and February 23, 1973. 
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86, On June 20 or 21, 1972 Fred LaRue, Special Assistant to CRP 

Campaign Director John Mitchell, and Robert Mardian, an official of 

CRP acting as its. counsel, met in LaRue' s apartment with Gordon Liddy. 

Liddy told LaRue and Mardian that certain persons involved in the 

Watergate break-ins previously had been involved in operations of 

the White House "Plumbers" unit, including the entry into the offices 

of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. Liddy told Mardian and LaRue 

that commitments for bail money, maintenance and legal services had 

been made to those arrested in connection with the DNC break-in and 

that Hunt felt it was CRP's obligation to provide bail money and to 

get his men out of jail. 
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87. On or about June 21, 1972 Mardian and LaRue met with John 

Mitchell and told him of their meeting with Liddy, including Liddy's 

statements about the break-in into the office of Daniel Ellsberg's 

psychiatrist. Mitchell was also advised of Liddy's request for bail 

money and of Liddy's statement that he got his approval in the White 

House. Mitchell instructed Mardian to tell Liddy that bail money 

would not b~ forthcoming. Mitchell has testified that he refrained 

from advising the President of what he had learned because he did 

not think it appropriate for the President to have that type of 

knowledge, and that he believed that knowledge would cause the 

President to take action detrimental to the campaign and that the best 

thing to do was just to keep the lid on through the election. 
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88. On June 23, 1972 H. R. Haldeman met with the President, The 

President directed Haldeman to meet with CIA Director Richard Helms, 

Deputy CIA Director Vernon Walters and John Ehrlichman. The President 

directed Haldeman to discuss White House concern regarding possible 

disclosure of covert CIA operations and operations of the White House 

Special Investigations Unit (the "Plumbers"), not related to Watergate, 

that had been undertaken previously by some of the Watergate principals. 
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89. On or before June 25, 1972, innnediately after the FBI had con-

tacted Donald Segret .ti as part of the Watergate investigation, John Dean 

met with Segretti in the EOB to advise Segretti on how to deal with his 

impending FBI interview. In this meeting, arranged by Dwight Chapin and 

Gordon Strachan, Dean told Segretti not to reveal his relationship with 

Chapin, Strachan or Herbert Kalmbach to the FBI, if possible, and during 

the subsequent FBI interviews, Segretti withheld this information. A 

copy of the interview sunnnary FBI 302 form was given to Dean by the FBI. 

In July 1972 Chapin instructed Segretti to destroy his records. 
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90. On or about June 27, 1972 John Dean .and Fred Fielding, his 

assistant, delivered to FBI agents a portion of the materials from 

Howard Hunt's safe. The materials given to the FBI agents included 

top secret diplomatic dispatches relating to Vietnam. The portion 

withheld from the FBI agents included fabricated diplomatic cables 

purporting to show the involvement of the Kennedy administration in 

the fall of the Diem regime in Vietnam, memoranda concerning the 

I 
Plumbers unit, a file relating to an investigation Hunt had con-

ducted for Charles Colson at Chappaquidick, and two notebooks and a 

pop-up address book. 
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91. On or about June 28, 1972 John Dean was informed that the FBI 

was attempting to interview Kathleen Chenow, who was the secretary of 

David Young and Egil Krogh when they were active as part of the White 

House Special Investigations Unit. Dean has testified that he informed 

John Ehrlichman of problems connected with Chenow's interview and 

Ehrlichman agreed that before her FBI interview Chenow should be briefed 

not to disclose the activities of Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy while 

at the White House. On June 28, 1972 Dean telephoned Acting FBI 

Director Gray and requested that Chenow's interview be temporarily 

held up for reasons of national security. Gray agreed to the request. 
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92. On June 28, 1972 L. Patrick Gray met with John Ehrlichman and 

John Dean. At this meeting Gray was given two folders containing 

documents which he was told had been retrieved from E. Howard Hunt's safe 

and had not been delivered to FBI agents when the remainder of the 

contents of the safe was delivered on June 27, 1972. Gray was told 

that these documents were politically sensitive, were unrelated to 

Watergate, and should never be made public. Gray destroyed these 

documents in December 1972. Dean did not deliver to Gray the two 

notebooks and pop-up address book that had been fol.llld in H1.lllt1 s safe; 

Dean has related that he discovered these items in a file folder in 

his office in late January 1973, at which time he shredded the note

books and discarded the address book. 
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93. In the summer of 1972 after Segretti had terminated his acti-

vities, Chapin met with Segretti in California. Segretti has testified 

Chapin told him to keep several thousand dollars of advanced expense 

money as a bonus. They also discussed the possibility of Chapin's 

finding Segretti a job. 
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94. In August 1972 Chapin arranged for Dean to meet with Segretti 

prior to his appearance before the Watergate Grand Jury. Dean advised 

Segretti again to withhold the names of Chapin, Strachan, and Kalmbach 

before the Gra~d Jury, if possible, but told him not to lie. On the 

basis of a call from Dean, Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen 

instructed Assistant U.S. Attorney Earl Silbert to confine his ques

tioning of Segretti to Watergate and Segretti's contacts with Hunt, 

and not to ask him about his contacts with Kalmbach. 
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95. On August 28, 1972 Egil Krogh appeared and testified falsely 

before the Watergate Grand Jury that he had no knowledge that Howard 

Hunt had traveled any place other than Texas while he was working on 

the declassification of the "Pentagon Papers." He also testified 

falsely that he knew of no trips to California "for the White House" 

by Gordon Liddy. 
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96. A{ter an October 10, 1972 newspaper story disclosed Segretti's 

activities, Segretti met with Dean at the EOB. On October 11, according 

to Dean, at Ehrlichman's suggestion he told Segretti to go underground 

until after the election. On October 13, 1972 Chapin, Ehrlichman, H. R. 

Haldeman, Ronald Ziegler and Richard · Moore met at the White House. They 

discussed an impending Post story which stated that Chapin was Segretti's 

White House contact in a sabotage operation against the Democrats. 

Chapin issued a statement which indicated that he had known Segretti in 

college, but labeled the Post story as hearsay and inaccurate. 
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97. In October 1972, according to Haldeman, the President read 

newspaper stories linking Segretti and Kalmbach and asked Haldeman 

about them. Haldeman has testified that he had specific information 

to answer the President's questions about Segretti. 
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98. After November 5, 1972 Ehrlichman received a detailed factual 

chronology prepared by Chapin about White House involvement with Segretti. 

In preparing the chronology, Chapin used blanks instead of the names of 

Haldeman and Mitchell. Chapin has testified he did this out of a deep 

sense of loyalty to Haldeman. 
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99. On November 10, 1972 Dean met with Segretti in California and 

taped the conversation, during which Segretti explained his activities, 

some of which were criminal, and his involvement with Chapin. Dean has 

testified that at Ehrlichman's direction, he played the tape recording 

for Haldeman and Ehrlichman at Key Biscayne on November 12, 1972. On 

November 15, 1972 at Camp David, Haldeman and Ehrlichman told Dean that 

the President had decided that Chapin had to leave the White House. 
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100. On December 18, 1972 Ronald Ziegler, the President's Press 

Secretary, announced that Chapin would continue during the second term 

as Deputy Assistant to the President. In January 1973 Ziegler announced 

that Chapin would leave the Administration, but denied that his departure 

was a result of his relationship with Segretti. Chapin has testified 

that he left the White House because of the publicity about his connec

tion with Segretti; that he was interested in protecting the President 

because the President did not know anything about Segretti's activities; 

that he was also interested in protecting Haldeman. 
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101. On January 8, 1973 former CIA Deputy Director Cushman sent a 

memorandum to John Ehrlichman identifying as the person who ·requested 

CIA assistance for E. Howard Hunt in 1971 one of the following: Ehrlich

man, Charles Colson or John Dean. On January 10, 1973 after discussions 

with Ehrlichman and Dean, Cushman changed the memorandum to state that 

he did not recall the identity of the White House person who requested 

assistance for Hunt. 
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102. Early in 1973 John Dean met with Assistant Attorney General 

Petersen. Petersen showed Dean documents delivered by the CIA to the 

Department of Justice at an October 24, 1972 meeting, including copies 

of the photographs connecting E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy with Dr. 

Fielding 1
b office. On a second occasion prior to February 9, 1973 

Dean met with Petersen and discussed what the Department of Justice 

would do if requested by the CIA to return materials. Petersen told 

him that a notation that the materials had been sent back to the CIA 

would have to be made in the Department's files. 
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103. On February 9, 1973 Dean called CIA Director James Schlesinger. 

Dean suggested that the CIA request the Department of Justice to return 

a package of materials that had been sent to the Department of Justice 

in connection with the Watergate investigation. Deputy CIA Director 

Walters contacted Dean on February 21, 1973 and refused Dean's request. 
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104. On or about February 22 or 23, 1973 Dean has testified that 

Time magazine notified the White House that it was going to print a 

story that the White House had undertaken wiretaps of newsmen and 

White House staff members. Dean made inquiries of Assistant FBI 

Director Mark Felt, former Attorney General Mitchell, and former 

Assistant Frll Director William Sullivan respecting this matter. 

According to Dean, he called John Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman admitted 

that he had the logs and files of these wiretaps in his safe, but 

directed Dean to have Presidential Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler 

flatly deny the story. According to Dean, he called Ziegler and so 

advised him. Time quoted a White House spokesman as stating that no 

one at the White House asked for or received any such taps. 
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105. On February 28, 1973 the President met with John Dean. They 

discussed the February 26 Time magazine story about the 1969-71 wire

taps. Dean also informed the President of his conversations with 

William Sullivan respecting conduct by prior administrations with 

relation to the FBI. Dean said the White House was stonewalling the 

Time magazine story totally, and the President said oh, absolutely. 

The President stated that the tapping was a very unproductive thing 

and had never been useful in any operation that the President ever 

conducted. 

105.1 House Judiciary Conunittee transcript of a meeting 
between the President and John Dean on February 
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106. On March 1, 1973 Acting FBI Director Gray testified publicly 

before the Senate Judiciary Committee that he had checked the records 

and indices of the FBI and had found no record that newsmen and White 

House officials had been wiretapped. By a written report dated February 

26, 1973 Assistant FBI Director E. S. Miller had furnished to Assistant 

FBI Director Mark Felt information respecting the wiretaps referred to 

by Time magazine. 
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107. On February 28, March 8, 13 and 14, 1973 the President discussed 

the extent of Segretti's White House involvement with Dean. Between 

March 18 and March 22, 1973 Richard Moore prepared a factually accurate 

report about Segretti's relationship with Chapin and Kalmbach and a copy 

was forwarded to Ehrlichman, but it was not released to the public. 

107.1 Memorandum of Substance of Dean's calls and 
meetings with the President with accompanying 
Fred Thompson affidavit, SSC Exhibit No. 70A, 
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108. On March.13j 1973 the President met with Jolm Dean. The President 

stated that Patrick Gray should not be FBI director and mentioned another 

possible appointee to that position. Dean also reported to the President 

on the information that Sullivan had about the 1969-71 wiretaps. 
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109. On March 20, 1973 Krogh has testified that he met with Dean in 

Dean's EOB office and they discussed Hunt's threat to tell all the seamy 

things that he had done for Ehrlichman unless he was paid more than 

$100,000. Following this meeting, Krogh had a telephone conversation 

during which Ehrlichman said that Hunt was asking for a great deal of 

money and if the money was not paid Hunt might blow the lid off and tell 

all he knew. During the same period Ehrlichman reviewed with Young what 

Hunt might say in the light of the blackmail attempt. 
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110. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 the President met with H. R. 

Haldeman, John Ehrlichman and John Dean. Ehrlichman stated that the 

disclosure of Hunt's activities regarding the break-in at Ellsberg's 

psychiatrist's office raised search and seizure problems which could 

result in a mistrial in the Daniel Ellsberg prosecution. Krogh has 

testified that on March 21, 1973 Ehrlichman said that perhaps Krogh and 

Young should tell the Department of Justice about the events of 1971 

under a grant of limited immunity, but Ehrlichman told Krogh not to do 

anything about this possibility until the next day when Mitchell would 

arrive in Washington and it could be learned how Hunt's demand would 

be or had been handled. 
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111. On March..22, 1973 Ehr.lichman telephoned Krogh.. Krogh has 

testified that Ehrlichman told Krogh he had learned from Mitchell that 

Hunt was stable and would not disclose all; Ehrlichman told Krogh to 

hang tough. Krogh also has testified that Dean told Krogh on March 22, 

1973 that Krogh should not do anything rash. 
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112. Prior to March 27, 1973 David Young, at Ehrlichman's request, 

delivered to Ehrlichman's office the Special Investigations Unit's files 

on the Pentagon Papers investigation. Young has testified that on March 

27, 1973 Ehrlichman told Young that Hunt might reveal the Fielding 

break-in, that Ehrlichman had recently discussed the Fielding break-in 

with Krogh, who during that conversation said that he was responsible 

and that Ehrlichman had not kno,Yit about the break-in until after it 

occurred. Young also has testified that he told Ehrlichman that he 

felt sure Ehrlichman had been aware of the California operation and 

that this fact was reflected in the documents delivered to Ehrlichman. 

According to Young, Ehrlichman said he would keep those memoranda because 

they were too sensitive and showed too much forethought. Ehrlichman has 

denied removing documents from the file. 
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113. On March 27, 1973 the President met with H. R. Haldeman and John 

Ehrlichman. The President decided that a new nominee for FBI director 

should be announced at the time that Patrick Gray's name was withdrawn. 

The President said that a judge with prosecuting background might be a 

good nominee. Haldeman told the President that Hunt was appearing before 

the Grand Jury that day and he did not know how far Hunt was going to go. 

On March 28, 1973 Hunt was given immunity and ordered to testify before 

the Grand Jury. On the same day, Ehrlichman telephoned Attorney General 

Kleindienst and stated that the President might want to see the Attorney 

General in San Clemente on Saturday, March 31. 
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114. On March 31, 1973 John Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman met with 

Attorney General Kleindienst at San Clemente, California. There was 

a discussion of .Judge Matthew Byrne, Jr., the presiding judge in the 

on-going criminal trial of Daniel Zllsbe r g, as a potential nominee for 

FBI director.. Ehrlichman has testified that he told Kleindienst that 

the President had instructed Ehrlichman to contact Byrne and Kleindienst 

expressed wholehearted approval of the meeting. Kleindienst has testi

fied while he approved of Byrne as the choice for the FBI Directorship, 

he does not recall Ehrlichman indicating that he planned to talk with 

Byrne because if Ehrlichman had, Kleindienst would have said this should 

not be done while the trial was going on. The President has stated that 

Kleindienst first recommended Byrne as FBI Director and then Ehrlichman 

called Byrne. 
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115. On April 4, 1973 John Ehrlichman telephoned Judge Byrne. 

Ehrlichman has testified that he asked Byrne if this was an appropriate 

time in light of the present situation in the Ellsberg trial for a con

versation to discuss a non-judicial federal appointment and that Byrne 

responded they could talk right away. Judge Byrne has stated that 

Ehrlichman requested a meeting on a subject which had absolutely nothing 

to do with the case. On April 5, 1973 Ehrlichman met with Judge Byrne 

at San Clemente, California. Ehrlichman has testified that he told 

Judge Byrne to walk away if a subject arose which he felt might impinge 

on his ability to fairly try the Ellsberg .c!ase. Ehrlichman told Judge 

Byrne that the President was interested in knowing whether or not Judge 

Byrne had an interest in being nominated as the director of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. Ehrlichman has testified Judge Byrne indicated 

a very strong interest in the position. Judge Byrne has stated that he 

advised Ehrlichman that his initial reaction was that he could not ·and 

would not give consideration to any other position until the Ellsberg 

case was concluded. During this meeting the President was introduced 

to Judge Byrne and exchanged greetings with him. 
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116. On April 6, 1973 Judge Byrne requested a second meeting with 

Ehrlichman. On April 7, 1973 Ehrlichman met with Judge Byrne in a 

park at the corner of Ocean Avenue and Montana Street in Santa Monica, 

California. Ehrlichman has testified that Judge Byrne again evidenced 

a very sharp interest in the FBI directorship. Judge Byrne has stated 

that he, at Ehrlichman's suggestion, had reflected on his initial re

action and reaffirmed that he would not consider nor in any way discuss 

the position as director of the FBI while the Ellsberg case was pending 

before him. 
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117. On April 11, 1973 Chapin made false declarations before the Water

gate Grand Jury in responding to questions about White House involvement 

with Segretti. Chapin testified that he wanted to protect Haldeman in his 

testimony and reported to the White House immediately after the appearance 

that Haldeman's name had been mentioned in connection with hiring_ Segretti. 
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118. On April 14, 1973 the President, Haldeman and Ehrlichman dis

cussed at several meetings Haldeman's involvement with Segretti and 

the resulting legal or political problems of that connection. They 

discussed whether Haldeman should make a public disclosure of this 

activity. 
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119. On April 15, 1973 John Dean told the Watergate prosecutor that 

E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy had participated in a break-in at the 

office of a psychiatrist of Daniel Ellsberg. In a memorandum dated 

April 16, 1973 Silbert reported to Henry Petersen the information he 

received respecting the break-in. Petersen ordered a Department of 

Justice investigation to determine if there was any information in the 

possession of the pros.ecutor in the Ellsberg trial then being conducted 

in Los Angeles, which emanated from the burglary of the psychiatrist's 

office. On April 18, 1973 Petersen received two memoranda. stating 

that no information had been derived from such a source. 
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120. On April 16, 1973 from 10:00 to 10:40 a.m. the President met 

with John Dean. The President atated that the electronic surveillance 

of Kraft was done through private sources because Hoover did not want 

to do it, but it was finally turned over to the FBI. The President 

stated that the surveillance was necessary because leaks from the NSC 

were in Kraft's and other columns. The President stated that this 

information was privileged and Dean agreed. 
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121. On April 17, 1973 the President stated to William Rogers that 

he was thinking of Judge Byrne for the FBI directorship. 

121.1 White House edited transcript of a tape recorded 
meeting among the President, William Rogers, H. R. 
Halde'IJl8n and John Ehrlichman, April 17, 1973, 
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122. On April 18, 1973 the President had a telephone conversation 

with Henry Petersen. Petersen told the President that the prosecutors 

had obtained information that the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psy~hia

trist had been burglarized :by Hunt and Liddy. The President replied 

that he knew of it, that it was a national security matter, and that 

the Department of Justice was not to investigate it. The President 

also ordered the Watergate prosecutors not to question E. Howard Hunt 

about these activities as they had planned. Petersen immediately 

relayed the President's orders to Silbert. 
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123. On April 19, 1973 the President discussed with his Special 

Counsel, Richard Moore,,Ehrlichman's possible criminal liability arising 

out of events connected with the Ellsberg case. 
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124. On April 25, 1973 Petersen delivered to Attorney General 

Kleindienst the Justice Department memoranda written by Silbert, Martin 

and Maroney respecting the break-in of the office of Ellsberg's psychia

trist. They agreed that the infonaation about the break-in should be 

disclosed to Judge Byrne. 
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125. On the afternoon of April 25, 1973 Attorney General Kleindienst 

had a conversation with the President. Kleindienst showed the President 

the Justice Department memoranda relating to the break-in at the psychia

trist's office and informed the President that the information should be 

disclosed to the Court in the Ellsberg case. The President authorized 

him to do so. 

125.1 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 9 SSC 3574-75, 
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126. On April 26, 1973 David Nissen, the prosecutor in the Ellsberz 

case, was instructed to file the four Justice Department memoranda 

relating to the break-in at the psychiatrist's office with the court 

in camera. Nissen filed the documents in camera after court had 

adjourned at 2:45 p.m. At 4:05 p.m. Judge Byrne reconvened court and 

stated that the prosecutors had made an in camera filing. He also 

stated that after examining the materials he would not accept the filed 

materials in camera, and asked the prosecutors to advise him by the 

next morning as to what the government's position would be with respect 

to turning the material over to the defendants. The next morning on 

April 27, 1973, Nissen informed Judge Byrne that the Washington office 

did not want the contents of the in camera filing disclosed to the 

defense. Judge Byrne ordered that the information be supplied to the 

defense and in open court read the memorandum from Silbert to Petersen 

dated April 16, 1973. Judge Byrne also ordered a government investi

gation to determine if the defendants' Constitutional rights had been 

violated by the break-in. 
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127. On April 27, 1973 FBI agents interviewed John Ehrlichman about 

the break-in of the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, Daniel Ellsberg's 

psychiatrist. Ehrlichman stated E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy had 

been designated in 1971 to conduct an investigation of the Pentagon' 

Papers leak directly out of the White House. Ehrlichman stated that he 

knew Liddy and Hunt bad gone to California to investigate Ellsberg's 

habits, mental attitudes and emotional and moral problems. Ehrlichman 

stated he learned of the break-in after it had occu1~ed and he then 

instructed Hunt and Liddy not to do this again. Ehrllchman told the 

FBI he did not know if any information had been obte.ined in the burglary 

and that he had not authorized the burglary. 
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128. On April 30, 1973 in response to an inquiry by defense attorneys, 

Judge Byrne disclosed that he had met previously with Ehrlichman at 

which time a possible federal appointment was discussed, and that at 

the same time he had met the President. Judge Byrne also turned over 

to the defense the three additional Justice Department memoranda relating 

to the break-in at the psychiatrist's office and ordered the government 

to investigate and disclose all information that may exist concerning 

electronic surveillance of the defendants. 
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129. On April 30, 1973 John Ehrlichman met with David Young. 

Ehrlichman told Young that his files were to go to the President because 

the Ellsberg operation was a matter of national security. Young was 

instructed to decline to answer any inquiries on grounds of national 

security and executive privilege. Young has testified that he expressed 

concern that Ehrlichman had not told the FBI that he had approved the 

California operation beforehand and Ehrlichman replied that he was not 

asked that question. Young has testified that Ehrlichman told him not 

to address the question of whether Ehrlichman had discussed the Fielding 

break-in with the President in advance of its .occurrence. 
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130. On May 2, 1973 as a result of a renewed defense aotion raising 

the propriety of Judge Byrne's meeting with Ehrlichman, Judge Byrne 

stated that he had met with Ehrlichman both on April 5, 1973 and April 

7, 1973 and disclosed that the position discussed had been the FBI 

directorship. 
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131. On May 10, 1973 Judge Byrne received two memoranda, one from 

Acting FBI Director William Ruckelshaus and the other from Assistant 

Attorney General Henry Petersen. The Ruckelshaus memorandum stated 

that he had received a preliminary report indicating that Daniel 

Ellsberg had been overheard talking from the residence of Dr. Morton 

Halperin at a time when Ellsberg was a guest of Halperin. The Petersen 

memorandum informed Judge Byrne that the government did not know how 

many interceptions of Ellsberg took place, when they took place, 

between whom they occurred, or what was said. Nor did the government 

know what had happened to the tapes, logs or other records pertaining 

to the surveillance. 
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132. On May 10, 1973 former Assistant Attorney General Robert Mardian 

disclosed to agents of the FBI that at the direction of the President he 

had delivered the 1969-71 wiretap records to the Oval Room in the White 

House. 
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133. On May 11, 1973 Judge Byrne dismissed the indictment in the 

Ellsberg case on the grounds of governmental misconduct including the 

action taken by a special investigations unit established by White 

House officials to investigate Daniel Ellsberg and the inability of 

the government to produce the wiretap logs on Daniel Ellsberg. On 

that same day, at an interview which took place approximately one 

hour after Judge Byrne ordered dismissal, Ehrlichman informed agents 

of the FBI that records of the electronic surveillance delivered to 

him by Mardian were located in Ehrlichman's White House safe. On 

May 12, 1973 William Ruckelshaus went to the White House and retrieved 

the electronic surveillance records from a room into which Ehrlichman's 

records had been moved following his resignation. 

Page 

133.1 Judge Wm. Matthew Byrne statement and Order of 
Dismissal, United States v. Russo, May 11, 1973, 
22 685-91 .. •......•.......• ..• ..•.•....•........•... · ...•..... 2076 

133.2 William Ruckelshaus deposition, Halperin v. 
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1. In early May 1969, following conversations between FBI Director 

J. Edgar Hoover, Henry Kissinger and Attorney General John Mitchell, 

the President authorized a specific wiretapping program in an effort 

to discover the source of leaks of classified government material. 

Under this program, which remained in effect until February 10, 1971, 

wiretaps were instituted against thirteen government officials and 

four newsmen. 

1.1 
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Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to Messrs. Tolson, 
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1.2 Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to Messrs. Tolson, 
DeLoach, Sullivan and Bishop, May 9, 1969, 5:05 p.m. 
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1.3 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973, 9 Presi-
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1.1 J , EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDUM., MAY 9, 1969., 10:35 A.M. 

; . . ; . -.· ·. 
? ··.::--•• 
; .. -:-• • to._ .. · ·- : 

J:' El.lf '.HAL Bl!liJo:ALl llF 1\Vl -:STl{; -\Ti .•i S 

\\"ASlll~GTO'.':. D.C . :?OSl~ ······ ···· ·-- ·-, i -~-:r. t~:/ =: ___ : 

May 9 196J ::;~: ;: ;:;.:::-~ 1 
_} · i }Ir . 11.::·.-.. : __ : 

10:35 AM 

MEMORANDUM 
/ 

/ j ),Ir . T r '.'.·.-~·- · i 
V : ·foic. !'.··c 6_ f 

FOR MR TOLSON ! I ~l !s,; }~ :,, ' 3 -;-r r,. 
1 • I ~rr~s '-ire :_s-__ ·.., ,.µ 

MR. DE LOACH ·( nc,}9·~~ : -:,_;l 
MR. SULLIV AL~ . ~ ----·· -. · i 
1m. BISHOP 

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, National Security Adviser 
to the President, called from Key Biscayne, Florida. He 
advised that there is a story today on the front page of / 

/ by · ·· Q i whicb. is extraordi."lari!y . 
damaging and uses secret information. Dr. Kissinger said . 

) they wondered whet.her I could make a major effort to find 
out where that came from. I said I would. Dr. Kissinger 
said the article is in the lower right hand corner of the 
front page and to put whatever resources I need to findwho 
did this. I told him I \•.:ould take care of it right away. Dr. 
KissingP.r Raid to rlo it oiR~rP.P.tiy; of ~011r~1\ r:mt thl:'y w01_1lrJ 

\ 
like to know where it came from because it is very damaging 
and potentially very dangerous •. I commented it is this kind 
of thing that gives us headaches of where they come from; 
that if we can find the source one time and make an example 

. it would put a stop to it. Dr. Kissinger agreed and said that 
is what they propose to do. 

Very truly yours, 

l~. ~. 'o--~ " 
Jo~-iJdgar Hoover 

Director 

/ . 

.-

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF. JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED ... THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HA VE BEEN REPLACED BY · LEPPER DESIGNATION. 
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-1. 2 J. EDCAR HOOVER MEMORANDUM, MAY 9, 196 9, 5 :0 5 P.M. 

~,. ) 

( ' . { i -· ,·. ! . - . .. . 

'• '• -'.· ,·.J' 
\ .~---~~:~ r.:'J· 

i ·:.,,. {' ,. ' ..... __ • 
1 :-.1. -~-- - . · ···-; 
I ) !, ·. ,:. I. .. .. __ I 
I::, -. :: .. -. ... - --- I 

1 gr,!) .. • 

._ w...-.._ """"'""' A -..T"T""o.TT, - ...-,"~ , ~ 

1vla.y 9, 

~~Tn~~Tl//. r~D.:,i~: 1 

5:0~ PiH 

.l'i.l.C,.J.Y..i.U.L~'U..JlJJ., ·1: J..' "-'.1.'- -·~\.o J.V.....tuVJ.'i 

DE LOACH 
. . -,;,:;/.:::.~~ l 

1IB. - . 
I !.ill.. SULLIVAN 

~:It.BISHOP ---
•· .... ---

I called Dr. Henry A. Kissi1iger, ~-~2.tional Security Adviser to 
the President, at Key Biscayne, .Florida. I ::)ld him I had some informa
tion which I thought he ought to know about so 2.s to bring him up to date. 

I told him that in regards to the b2.:kground of 'i? '--/ . 
who wrote the article in today, he is fonnerly from 

th land then went ~~------------
and was later employed by .He has been ~dive in 
the U. S. Army reserve program for a pcric:: of tirne and is described . 
-- ............ L!-. ... 1 ..... .. 1_ .. .-,,...,.L,. .. I • .,.., _,,....,,.. .,_,... • ... .. .:l:+o ·,..- ..... ro.l'C' -.,.,: _,.. T--. 1ni'1.C

0

.n.f.. ~L- ... ~_...,....,,._,...,. -~ 
~.:, !,lc:t..L t.J.\.....U.l.C\..J. J.J a..:n .. u1.,c; Q...:) &..V .l.l.l.l..J...t.1.-Y..!. :I '-LL.A.U,.u. u. .Lll. .J.oJUV (41.., , .. u.c "- ~v...uc.;,1,. VJ. 

. Marvin Watson, Assistant to the President ~: that time, we conducted an 
investigation as to a leak of info1~mation conc;;rning United States govern
ment policy in the anti-·missile field in conne:::t1on with an article by 

a_ in f of Decembe::: _, 1966. Our investigation 
led to nothing very definite except the possib::.ity that his story was pri
marily on informed speculation as there had ::een made availa.bie publicly 
a lot of source material from which he could :iraw his conchisions. 

... - ·. ; 

I stated that in regard to the CU.tTe.:.:.t three articles, tt .is the con
clusion of the contacts we have made that it c:JUld have come ri..1xl probably did 
from a staff 111ember oi the National Securih· Council. I continued that· Q. 
while at undergr.i.duate school at·_ · i, {-:. 1 roommate who is now a staff 
member of the National Security Council. T:.ere is a -strong possibility also 
U1at he may have gotten some of his inform::.:.:.)a from the Southeast Asia:; Desk, 
Public Aifairs Office of the Department of D.: ::cnse, as the Public Afiairs Office 
is constituted of employees who are pronom::-:-d aati-:Ni.s:on. I cc nt.bu~d th~t 

Q / frcm,ents this oifice as well ;:!S the ~~~tion:11 Secm·.Hv Ccm~cil. and 
the employc;s freely furnish him informatic:: :..:.1a:smuch as t!;cy arc 1i:rgcly 
1-::ennccly people and anti-Ni.xon. I said that ;:~so in the Systems Analysis 
/ 1:;c:ncy in the Pentagon, there are at least 1.:.J of the 124 emp!oycc:s who are 
still l\kNamara people and express a very c~:: .::initc Kennedy l)hilosophy. 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPAR'rMENT OF JUSTICE, . THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER .DIRECTED .. THA'r CERTAIN MA!I'ERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCIJMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARX. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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1.2 J, EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDUM, MAY 9, 1969, 5:05 P.M. 

:Memorandum for Messrs. 'l\:,lson, DeLo;ich, Sullivan,. Bishop }.fay 0, 1%9 

I continued th;::.t U1is situation has made it very easy for Q. lo obtain 
information; ho\vcvcr, the source we have been Y1orking through said it · 
should notbe ruled out that a staff member of the National Security Council 
who obviously was in a position to k1tow the infoi·m~tion contained in all 
three articles cmilcl have assisted ~ Dr. IG.ssinger said .he has 
heard this as an allcg::i.tion, toe, but there is no proof; that he has heard it 
as a speculation. I said: of course: this is speeulation all the way through 
tying it into this ff;~n N I said that Gt. works full time at the 
Pentagon and was :rnked today as to what his source of information was, 
and he said it was an exceHent one. He said that his source was from the 
Air Force,. but he did not reveal any names. I continued that he stated the 
Air Force was particularly anxious to soften up its pre!:.s in its bomber · 
progr'am and is endeavoring to obtain a favorab~ .e image with the press. · J. 
commented th?.t I thought that was probably a miskadii:.g statement by Q. 
to tlu·ow if into the Air Force. 

· I continued that there is a man named who attended 
th College and the University of _____ _ 
and is presently a State Department Foreign Service officer on detftil to 
the National Security Council at the White House. I said he w:is formerly 
an assistant to - and is 
a close friend of e.. . 

I said in regards to /t/ _ we conducted an applicant investigation 
0£ him in 1962 and in February 1969 and the investigation reflected /'I 
and other

1
@xperts in his field are of the opinion that the United States leadership 

erred in/Vrntnam commitment as we did not po13sess the interest or capabilities 
to obtain the original objectives. I said tlmt in 1965 his name appeared on a 
list of individuals who responded to a request f o:c a public hearing en Vietnam 
by agreeing to sponsor a national sit-in. I said the Royal Canadian l'dounted 
Police in 1965 advised that 1V'5 11::i.me was on a list oI Americans who 
had rcpo!·tedly rccdved the 1.Vorld l\Iarxist Rc,view Problems of Peace and 
Socialism, a communi s t publication. 

I continued that from another source it was fadica.tcd we should 1~ct 
overlook the Systems Analysis Agency in the Defense D2partment who had ::m cmployl -
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1. 2. J . EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDUM, MAY 9., 1969, 5:Q5 P. N. 

M:cmoranclum for :(',Icssrs. Tolson, DeLcach, Sullivan; Bislio11 May 9, 196'.:I 

named and anoi:i1~r name(i t,i currently cmpioyed as statf 
employee of the National Security Council. I said they arc very clcse to 
each other and both nre so-called arroga!1t ha1·vard-type Kennedy men who 
would not hesitate to do c>.nything to save their jobs. I said it was stated 
that Y was particularly anxious to save · 's job ·with the Systems 
Analysis Agency. I said both men know <..: and consider him a part 
of the Harvard clique, and, of course: of the Kennedy era and we should 
not ignore the possibility that ,v and/or could be the source 
of the leak to Q -

I said that is as far as we have gotten so far. Dr. Kissinger said 
he ap1Jreciated this very much and he hoped I would follow it up as far as we 
can take it and they will destroy whoever did trjs if we can find him, no matter 
wl1ere he is. · 

l tolel Dr. Kissinger I wanted him to know the developments and 
he said he appreciated it very in\l.ch a11d tney wi!.1 certainlyl;aciJ looking ir.to 
it at their eiid, I told him we would keep after it and he said they ·were counting 
on whatever we can find out. 

Very _truly yours, 

(,, ~ ...,..,..fi 
• V. • e,;;--. • 

\\\ .. 

John Edgar Hoover 
'\Director 

- 3 -
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PRESID<NIIAL OOCUM!NIS , RICHARD NIXON, 1973 69] 

Ku111.i_c;, who i, 11<11,· an ;1.,, 11ria1<· j11d_t;c of Ilic U.S. C•,url 
of Claims. 

~[r. Samp,on h:1s hcen ,\rtin.,:: ,\d111i11i,1ralor r,f Grn
eral Scr..-iccs since June 2, 1972. He joined the Crnn,tl 
Scr..-ices :\<l111inistr;1:ion in l (169 as Commissioner of the 
Federal Supply Sen·ice, Frnm 1970 10 1972 he wa~ Com
rt1ii,sioner of the Public B11ildin(!s Scn·ice in CS:\ and the 
first Deputy :\drninistrator of GS:\ for Special Projcns. 

He came to the General Scn ·iccs Administration after 
6 ..-cars in Penn .•,·h-ania State _c;o,-cmmcnl, w·hcre he was 

se~retary of ad~inislration all(l budget secretary 1111<lcr 
Go,- . Rannond P, Shafer, an<l deputy secretary for pro
curcmcn~ . department of property and supplies, under 
Go,-. William W, Scranton, Prior to cntcrin_c; go..-crnmcnt 
sen ·ice, he was employed by the General Electric Co. for 
12 ,·cars. 

ifr. Sampson was born on October 8, 1926, in Warrt'n, 
RI. He recei,·ed hi.s B.S. de_c;rce in hu,iness adminis
tration from the l' ni,·crsitv of Rhode hland in 1951 and 
has done graduate work at the George Washington 
L'ninrsity. 

Acth·c in sc,·cral profc,.sional c,r_c;:rnizatic,ns, ~[r. Samp
~on was presented the Syner~· III ,\ward for 0111standin!! 
contributions tm, ·ard the ;uh-:tncemcnt of architecture hy 
the Socict\" of .-\mcrican Rc.~i,tcrcd .\rchitccts in 197'.!. 
In I 9i3 1{c was selected as one of the Top Ten Public 
\\'arks '.\lcn of the Year, and he was named an honorary 
member of the :\merican Institute c,f ,\rchitccts. 

He and his wift-, Bla;tchc, ha\'c four children and reside 
in \\'a,hington, n.c. 
XOTE: For thC" Prc-.,idrnt's st.'l:f~mrot upon :urnnunring his intention 
to nominate )tr. Sa.mp..;.on, sC"r th~ prc-ccdin~ item. 

!The \Vatcrgatc Investigation 

~cmmts bj• the Presiclmt. 1\lay 22, 1973 

Recent news accounts growing out of testimony in the 
\\' atcrgatc innstigatic,ns ha..-c -gin·n .c:ro:,sly misleading · 
imprc,sions of many of !ht: fan,. as they relate lmth to my 
own role and to certain unrelated activities im·oh-ing na
tional scrnri1y. 

:\!read\", 011 the h:,,i , of sccoml- ancl third-hand hcars.l\· 
tl'stimo11\_-h~-pnsons rirh,..- cr,m ·i,·tnl or thcmscln ·s under 
in\"t'Sli~ation in tla: ,·asc, I h:1n· found nw,df arn1snl nf 
innJh-cmcnt ,11 :irti, ·iti,:s I lll ' \"ff hl'.tr<l 0f until I n-.rd 
ahoat them in nc ·.,·, cicn,unt s. 

1·hc .,c i1nprc,..:ion" could al...:o k ;Hl tn ;1 '.'-crious 111i;-luafcr
:,.(andjng (lf thn,,· n:tti<,n;,J ,1·1. uriry ;,cti, ·itic:,;. ,,·hich. thnu_,.,!'h 

tnr ;tlh· un:d.itcd 111 \\';1tc'r! ~;1tc·. la:1,·c h:y1,:ne c11t.1n.l~lnl in 

the c:·1.sc 'I'hc\· 111:dd lc·;td tn f11nhcr t·:~:11pn)111i:--c pf ~eu ... i
tivt: n:ttion:tl '.'cru: ity inft>rn1:tl i1111. 

I " ·ill not abandon my responsibilities. f will continue 
to 0(1 1hc-joli I wa.s rkclcd to dr,. 

In the .iccornp:,nyin:; :;tatcmcnt, I ha, ·c set forth the 
far:ts as [ know them ,L-; they relate to my o,,·n rnlc. 

\\"ith regard to the spr.:cifir.: allegations ·1h;,t ha.ve been 
made, I can and do state c,,tcgorically: 

I. I . had no prior knowledge oI the \Vatergate 
operation. 

2. I _took no part in. nor was I aware of, any sulxcquent 
efforts that may h;n·c been made to co,·er up 
Watergate. 

3. At no time did I authorize any offer of exccuti,·e 
clemency for the \\' a1ergate defendants, nor did I 
know of any such offer. · 

4. I did not know, until the time of my own investiga
tion, of any effort tO provide the Watergate defend
ants with funds. 

5. At no tim~ did I attempt, or did I authorize others 
to attempt, to implicate the CI:\ in the Watergate 
matter. 

6. It was not until the time of my own im·estigation 
that I learned of the break-in at the office o( :\Ir. 
Ellsbcrg's p~ychiatri~t, and I specifically authorized 
the furnishing of this information to Judge Byrne. 

i. I neither authorized nor encouraged suhordinates to 
engage in iUcgal or improper campaign tactics. 

In the accompanying statement, I have sought to pro
vide the background that may place recent allegations in 
perspective. I h;:we specifically stated that exccuth·e 
privilege will not he im·okcd a.s to any tc.~timony concern
ing po:;.~iblc criminal conduct or discussions of po5.$ible 
criminal conduct, in the matters under im·cstigation. I 
want the public to lc.-im the truth about \\":ucrgate and 
those guilt)· of any illegal actions brought to jtKtice. 

Allegations surrounding the Watergate affair ha\'e so 
escalated that I feel a [urthcr statement from the President 
is required at this time. 

A climate of sensationalism has dc,·clopcd in which 
even second• or third-hand hcarsa} : charges are headlined 
as fact and repeated a.~ fact. 

Important national security c,pcrations which thern
sch·cs had no connection with Watergate ha,·c become 
entangled in the case. 

:\s a re.suit. some national sccuri1v infomution has 
aln -acl~-bent m:tdc public thn-.u(!!i c,.,;rrt ordc-r-s. throngh 
the suhpomaing of dnn1mcn1~. ai1d through tc-;.timonr 
witn<·s.sc-; h;,n- i:in:n in jurlici .,I anJ Cong,<':\Sional pro
c,·,·,lin~. Otht'r s,·n,i1in: dncum.:nt, arc no,, · threatened 
with <:i,clos11r,:. Conti1111,·d sikn.:t' ab0m t_ii,,,e c,pcraticms 
would compromi,,· rather 1h.m prot,'ct them. and wo,1ld 
;tl:-.u ~crYc tn pt~rprtl:;1tc ~l ~nh .. ~!y d~!"!Ort"~"i , ·ic.'\\.·-which 
rc,:l<'' llt p:trti;d dl-..dthLitTS h~n ·c ~in::n-of the: n:1.turc J.n<l 
purpo ~c t.)f those opcr:ttio~is. · 

Voluml!' 9-Nurn!::, .,.,. l 1 1<#b 
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'ri :.e i•~1r p0se o f t~1.\_; StJ.tem t:.nt i.:; th rr ~fo[d: i:1it!.:.::;·"='5 t!!":l~: , fqr L~!·.:r k c~ks cnu 'd he pr C\ C0tetl. "fh_~ 

::it";-::, to set forth t he fa.cl,; ab 0nt in y oh ·n. n~lation ;;:lip reo·.:~: ::-d Gn.Jing the s:-.:;itrc~ o[ th e ;c.:tk:;. 
to-c}~.~ '\fatcrgat(; n1a'J e r; i:1 ;;:i:-~~r t r::. do thi ::;, a sp~cial program of ·.vir ~caps -.."-~6 

-- Second, to place: in .,ome perspective some of the more i~;,i:, ; :ed ir: 1;1id-1969 2-ml terminated in Fcbrn;:.ri 197 ~-
~en~;a~ional-ar.d !naccurate-of th r'! charges that h1\·e .Fc\-.·e:- ~:i·an 20 t::tp~, of v~ryin.; duration, \'-'ere in"·ol;;~.~-
fil'.,::d the headlines in recent days, and abo some of the T he,· ;::'c:duced :m;10r:ant leads 1ha, rna<le it p0,sib!e ,o 
m:~ttcr,; that 2-re curre.1tly being dbcussed in Senate testi- ~:;h::::::1 ,?:e security -:>f highly ~er_;ifr.-e m;itenak I author-
man y and elsewhere; izd ~ entire program. Each individual t~p was under-

-Third, to draw the distinction between national secu- taken in accordance wirh procedures legal at the time and 
rity operations and the Watergate case. To put the other in a.:.:ord v,ith longstanding precedent. 
matters in perspective, it will be necessary to describe the Tee: persoru who wcre subject to these wiretaps were 
national security operations firsL deter:ni.~ed through coordination among the Director of 

In citing these national security matters, it is not my the FBL my Assistant for National Security Affairs, and 
intention to -place a national security "cover" on Water- -the .-\ITomey General. Those wiretapped were selected on 
gate, but rather to separate them out from Watergate- the ta5i£ of access to the information leaked, material in 
and at the same time to explain the context in which cer- secu."'!!Y files, _and evidence that developed as the inquity 
tain actions took place that were later misconstrued or proceeded. 
misused. Information thus obtained was made available to senior 

Long before the Watergate break-in, three important I officials responsible for natioml security matters in ordet-
national security operations took place which have subse- to cu..-rtail further leaks-
quently become entangled in the Watergate case. 

--The first operation, begun in 1969, was a program of THE 1970 lNTELUCE.~CE Pu."' 
wiretaps. All were legal, under the authorities then exist
ing. They ~ undertaken to find and stop serious 
national security leaks. _ 

-The second operation was a reassessment, which I 
ordered in 1970, of the adequacy of int<!f11al security 
measures . This resulted in a plan and a directive to 
strengthen our intelligence operations. They were pro
tested by Mr. Hoover, and as a result of his protest they 
were not put into effect. 

-The third operation was the establishment, in 1971, 
of a Special Investigations Unit in the White House. Its 
primary mission was to plug leaks of vital security infor 
maticm. I also directed this group to prepare an accurate 
history of certain crucial national security matten which 
occurred under prior administrations, on which the Gov
~mment's records were incomplete. 

Here is the backgr9und of these three security opera
tions initiated in my Adminisnation. r 1969 WIRETAPS -

:1 _ ~~ mid-1969, my Administration had hegun a number 
of t,Jghly sensitive foreign policy initiatives. They were 
aimed at ending the war in Vietnam, achieving a sertle
rnent in the Middle East, limiting nuclear arrns, a.,d estab
lishing new relationships among the great powers. These 
involved highly secret diplomacy . Thei· were closely inter
rela ted. Lea.1<s of secret information about any one could 
endanger all. · 

Exactly that hapr,ened. News acrnunts appeared in 
I 969, which ,.ae ohvionslv based on kaks-somc 0£ chem 
ex:ca.;i-.e and detai!ed ---by people having ace.cs., to the 
r,~ -,.-, h;,_:hly dassif.t>d --.'rnrity rrut,~na!s. 

·r; (~'Ce W;1,S rl(J \V;J }' tO CJ.fry for w~V'.! rd tht~l' <liplonl~li it: 

In the spring and summer of 1970, anothu security 
problem reached critical proportions. In March a wave 
of bo;nbings and explosions struck college carnpmes and 
cities_ Tnere were 400 bomb-threats in one 24-hour period 
in ~ew York City. Riori.,g and violence on college cam
puses rezched a new peak after the Cambodian operation 
and the tragedies at Kent State and Jackson State. The 
1969-:-70 school year brought nearly 1,800 campus dem
onstr:ations and nearly 250 cases of arson on campus. Many 
colleges ·dosed_ Gun battles between guerrilla-style groups 
and police were taking place. Some of the disruptive ac
ti,ities were recei\•ing foreign support. 

Complicating the task of maintaming security was the 
fact that, in 1966, certain types of undercover FBI o~
ations that had been conducted for many years had been 
sm~ded. This aL<u had substantially impaired our abil
ity to collect foreign intelligence information. At the same 
time, the relationships between the FBI and other intelli
gence agmcies had been deteriorating . By May 1970, FBI 
Director Hoover shut off his agency's liaison with the CIA 
alrogether. 

On June 5, 1970, I met v.ith the Director of the FBI 
(1fr. Hoover), the Director of the Central Intelligence 
Age::c-· '. :\fr. Richard . Hel..-ns), the Director of the De
fense !nrd!igence Agency ( Gen. Donald V. Bermctt), and 
the Dire.:tor oi the National Security Agency ( .-\dm. Nod 
Gad':!r). We discussed the urgent need for better inte!E
gence cp<-"rations. I appointed Director Hoover a.> 

ch;u..~:u1 of a.a interagency committee to ir.epare recom-

0:1 J~,1.,-, 25. tf'_e com,nictee submitted a report which 
inch:·.2c..:i -..p{"ci.G.: option-~ for ~:\.-p:tndcd inteHig~n~e op~
;t~k":!3 . .-:~!d t:~~t July 2~; th~ ai;cn .:~ies ,ven~· nv:ificd b:.-

l~l 
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intended. 

r----Senator Case. I would like, if !may run over with you 

I these several taps. 

Senator Symington. Talk a little louder. 

12 

Senator Case. Yes, I would like to run over these several 

taps with you in relation to the matter of the leaks. The first 

one on the record was one of Q As to that, may I 

just draw your attention to the fact that in general your 

explanation of the initiation of this procedure was that you 

had been concerned about it, you talked about it with the 

President, a meeting was held of you and the President and 

Mr.Mitchell. 

Mr.Kissinger. Hoover. 

Senator Case. And Mr. Hoover and that apparently was 

on the 9th of May. 

Mr. Kissinger; Or whatever the day was that that leak 

occurred. 

Senator Case. At least, in any. event, you met on the 9th 

of May with Hoover and that may have been the only meet'i.ng 

you had with him but anyway, you met with him. The reason I make 

the point, one of those taps, that of Q of _____ _ 

was instituted by the request made on May 2nd of that 

year and I wonder if you could give an explanation of who 

initiated that ·. 

Mr. Kissinger. To the best of my knowledge~ 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

NOTE: THE DELETED PORTIONS OF THIS DOCUMENT WERE DELETED. BY THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER PRIOR TO PUBLIC RELEASE OF THE DOCUMENT. 
DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION. 
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Senator Case. It was stated that it was requested. by 

General Haig, that is to say, your alter-ego, I guess, on 

behalf of the President. I wondered if you could go into it. 

Mr. Kissinger. If it happened before that meeting, then 

I have no explanation for it because the first time I heard of 

wiretappi~g was at that meeting. 

Now, it is fairly conceivable, I think the easy way to 

check it is to find out when that story appeared that 

and whenever that story appeared was the 

date that my knowledge of the program begins. I was unaware 

of any wiretapping prior to that story. And, therefore, I 

would have no explanation for it. 

Senator Case. Do you have any recollection that you did 

discuss the desirability of that particular tap, before it was 

initiated? 

Mr. Kissinger. No, I certainly did not. 

Senator Case. Did you talk with Haig about it? Did he go 

off on his own? 

Mr. Kissinger •. It would be inconceivable to me that Haig 

would go off on his own so it would have to be they are on 

instructions from·me or Mr. Haldeman. But it is also possible 

I :::,~~ -:::~:~ ~:,~~~~:,::,~:.::~~ ...... ~ 
Senator Case. In general, as your recollection is now, 

the tap on Q was a part of this general program? 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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~r. KISSINGER . [Deleted.] The origin of this particular program I Wt~:1 
a meetin g in the President' s cffice which I have described to vou, 

nncl in which the President ordered the use of wiretaps, and in which 
tny contribution was to de:;cribe leaks that had .occurred. I would sum 
up the problem at the time as follows--and I had asked myself this 
question very much: Did I have any reason to suppose that the 
Government was doing anything wrong? And second, was I, in exe
cuting orders that I thought were legal, doing anything that was 
wrnng or illegal? · ·· . .. · ' · · : 

I can say that the idea that this was not common practice or that 
this was in any sense illegal, simplynever crossed my mind. _I belie, ed, 

·when the Director of the FBI said this had been common practice in 
every previous administration, that it was a distasteful program that 
was being reinstituted in this administration. I do not from my own 
knowledge know that thi s program was carried out in previous ad-
ministrations. . 

I have been told since, again by many people who should know, 
that it was carried out in previous administrations .. _ . 

As to my own role, I think, what you have seen will support that I 
con.fined my participation scrupulously to individuals who had had 
access to the information, and that nobody was penalized as a result 
of this. On the contrary, many of the people who were part of the pro
gram became my closest associates, and others who had been part of 
this program had been kept on my staff against very strong opposition 
from many quarters. [Deleted.] 

And after this "ne program I did not participate in any other 
internal security program of the administration so none of these 
memorandums to which Senator Symington ref erred to this morning, 

· . the Huston program, the Plumber pr~aram, or whatever else wa5 done, 
or the approach to Mr. Helms in the vv aterga.te episode, was conducted 

l_j
with any knowledge of my office or of me personally. I think this is 
what the committ~e should keep in 1:31ind when it assesses t_he degree 
of my own propensity to use such tactics . · 

Senator MusKIE. When the experience of previous administrations 
was described , was it described as being used to uncover leaks? 

-1\ir. K rnsINGER. It was described as having been used to uncover 
leaks and to protect national security information. But I might have 
been remiss in not inquiring further into it. 

Senator MusKJE. I am not making that judgment necessarily. · 
Mr. K1ssINGER. That is how it was described to me. 
Senator :r,.,b sK1£. You see, I make a distinction .between national 

· security as a justification, and leaks . To close leaks and sources of 
leaks ,vould requi re a sur veillance effort that could _be as wide as the 
2% million civil serrnn ts of this Gov ernment. If the closing of lellks 
is a sufficient jus tification , there is no limit. I gather, of course, from 
your testimony that there were limits to thi s in act ual fac t. But if you 
establish it as a pr inciple, then the prin ciple is pretty hnrd to con tain. 

[Deleted.1 
BASIS F OR I NITIA'l'I N G WIRETAP S 

Senator )lus KIE. Now with respect to each wirct:lp initiate d as a 
re,mlt of th e nnm e thn t you pr ovid ed, wns t!rnt relilted to a specific 
leak of sp ecific informtlt ion? I know ynu couldn't rec1lll. But ,n1s it 
y our imp ress ion th:\ t it ,nts a spec ific lPnk of spe ciiic infor m ation or 
a fish ing e:s:pccli tio n? 
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don't want to interrupt you unless I have to but I 

believe this does go to the substance of much of these 

records and if you are entitled to this infonnation, 

that would best be determined by the court. 

Q Turn to the next page, page three; "When a government 

agency or the White House requests surveillance the request is 

studied by · the senior officials of the FBI and if the Director 

approves, authority is then requested from the Attorney General." 

I think once before you testified that the request 

came from the White House? 

A Yes. 

~ Was there any particular person in the White House who 

~4de that request? 

A As I stated in my press conference this whole investi-

gati>?n i~- t: t~<i c th11J: se leaks . was 
<-kl-~ 

initiated by conversations between , ·, 

J Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Hoover. 
uk;) 

I I. Then there were requests, some 

of which seemed to have come through the FBI and some from the 

White House. It resulted in giving the request to the attorney 

I general for the authorizations. 

Q On the request for Mr;- ·Ha-lp~ -in-; did that request come 

from the Wh ite House or from within the FBI staff? 

MR. CHRISTENBURY: We will have to object on the 

s2me gr ounds as offer e d before. That is to not go into 
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we are going to run our Government that seems to me to be very 
interesting. 

Senator ScoTT. Could the Attorney General break down the cate
gories of these wiretaps? Are they all alike, all 17 of them, or did they 
fall into different categories'? 

HEARING PROCEDURE 

Senator JAvITS. Mr. Chairman, would the Senator yield, may I 
respectfully suggest as always we follow some procedure. I ,vould like 
to question the witnesses very closely and In.wait on the ruling of the 
Chair as to how we should go about it. 

The CHAIRl\IA...-.... I was waiting for the Attorney General to proceed 
with his statement and then we will have the usual questioning. 

Senator JAVITS .. All right. 

BOHLEN CASE 

Senator SPaRKlIAN. Mr. Chairman, before you move on, you re
ferred to the Bohlen case. Y 01i remember we were at an impasse on 
that when the Chair appointed Senator Taft and me to go down and 
check. 

I don't know just what may be implied by the term, "the raw files.,, 
Wes.aw everything that was in that and I suppose that was it. We 
came back and reported to the committee. Senator Taft made a very 
strong statement on the Senate floor. I made a mild one, but we both 
came up with this feeling that we would never want to be investigated 
by the FBI on the basis of the supposed facts that they had in their 
files. :Much of it, ·I think, was utterly ridiculous, and the statement 
was made to the committee and on the floor of the Senate, and we 
promptly moved to approve Mr. Bohlen's confirmation. 

REVEALING INFORMATION SUPPORTE!) 

I don't, see that there would be anything hurtful in revealing this 
information. I would like to know if all of his aides that were connected 
with the-I understand this was connected with the National Security 
Council, wasn't it, and involved leaks that were given. In fact we saw 
those kaks in the papers ourselves at that time. They thought it was 
highly important. But if they were all tapped why then we might be 
concerned with all of them, all of us as a general principle. \Ve. are 
particularly concerned with one who is now on the staff of our com
mittee and it seems to me we would be entitled to have full information 
on them. 

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Attorney General. ·G INFORlIATION's IMPORTANCE TO COMl\IITTEE AGREED WITH 

r. RICHARDSON. There is certainly no disagreement between the 
mmittee and Mr. Ruckelshaus and myself with respect to the im

portance to the committee of the information about the procedure 
followed and Dr. Kissinger's role in it. The memorandum which has 
just been distributed to you in effect embodies all the information: that 
can be gleaned from the report in that respect and it might be useful 
if I proceed from page 2 of .· this memorandum before we resume . 
questioning. 
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SPECIAL PROGRAlt Of WIRETAPS 

In order to find the source of the leaks that have become of concern 
to the administration in the spring of 1969, a special program. of 
wirctnps was instituted in mid-1969 and terminated in February 197L 
The information thus obtained was made ani.iiable to senior officials 
responsible for national security matters in order to curtail further 
leaks. . 

Mr. Ruckelshnus, a...-; he said earlier, inn pre~s conference on ::\foy 14, 
1973, elaborated further on this background. In all, 17 indh-iduals 
were tapped as part of this special program. In each case a rec1ucst 
for authorization was submitted to Attorney General l\Iitchell by 
the Director of the FBI, J. Edgar Hcover. AH the requests for author
ization were signed by J. Edg.1.r Hoover and approved by John N. 
Mitchell. 

The individuals tapped fell into three categories. 
1. Governmental employees who had access to sensitive informntion; 
2. Newsmen who had printed leaked information; 
3. Go,·ern.mentnl employees who were discoYered from the laps 

themselves as possibly involved in the leaks. . . 
'fhirteen of the taps we.re governmental employees and fom were 

newsmen. The first taps were installed in ).fay 1969 and the lo.st 
wer,: taken off in February 1971. They ranged in length from l to 
21 months. 

The FBI report to Mr. Ruckelshaus reflects the. concern o\"er the 
kaks of sensitive information transmitted to the Attorney General 
o.nd the Director of the FBI in early lVIay 1969 by the President and 
Dr. Kissinger. The FBI records on which this report was based do 
not, howeYer, reflect all the deliberntiQns that led to any given wiretap 

· or the relevance to the leaked information of all the to.ps placed. 
Some names to be tapped were generated by consultation between 
the NSC st11.ff and William Sulli.an, the FBI .Assistant Director for 
Domestic Intelligence. When the NSC supplied a name the request 
for authorization to the Attornev General recited that fact with 
little elabomtion by the FBI. This reflected the FBI's traditional 
role as the sole agency in the Federal Govemment that conducted 
national security wiretaps. 

DR. KISSINGER'S ROLE 

As best can be determined from the F~I records, Dr. Kissinger's 
role included expressing concern over leaks of sensitive material and 
when this concern was coupled with that of the President and tran:-
mitted to the Director of the FBI, it led to efforts to stem the leaks, 
which efforts included some wiretaps of Government employees and 
newsmen. His role further involved the supplying to the FBI of 
names of indiriduals in the Government who had nccess to sensitive 
iuformation and occasional renew of information generated by the 
program to determine its usefulness. Any further elaboration of his 
role would have to come from Dr. Kissinger him:;elf. 

This is all that can be found in the report. The rest of the report 
dt'nls with the summary of information obt:iiul'd about these indi
viduals from the tnps themst'lves. 

1 should elabomtc a little, I think, bec1iuse :'.\!r. Ruckelsb:ms :mcl I 
have tnlked to Dr. IGs:;iuger in onl('r to supplt•ruent our own under-
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Wu.LIAM D. Ruc:i.:ELSHAUs, AcTDiG DIRECTOR, FBI, PRESS CoxFERF-NCF., :\L\ Y 1-1, 
1973, 2:00 P'.l\L 

1\Ir. Co:sMY. Good _afterwion. This is .:in on the record news conference with 
William D. Ruckelsliaus, Acting Director of the FBI. ;\Ir. Ruckc.-lshaus has a 
brief statement, after which he'll be plea.,ed to respond to any que:<tions. There 
are hand microphones on the sides of the room may I suggest it will be e~1sier for 
all of us to hear if you me those when you do ask your que.;;tions. Thc~re i3 a 
background paper on wiretapping: that's avai!J.b!c to yon. You may u:;e it a:< you 
see fit. There is also a text of Mr. Rucket,haa::;' statement and a full tran,;cript of 
the entire news conference will be a\·ailable, hopefully, later today. 

Mr. RucKELSHAUS. Gentlemen, I'd like to read thi;; st3.tement, in its entirety 
so that we have this problem in context before your questions. 

Shortly after assuming this job, my attention was drawn to several newspaper 
and periodical accounts of electronic survei!l:mces, better known as wiretaps, 
having been placed on telephones of government employees and newsmen in an 
effort to stem the leaks of information rel:l.tt'd to highly sensitive foreign policy 
issue;. Upon inquiry, I was informed by FBI employees that these surveillances 
had been performed 2.nd that the records relating to them were missing from the 
FBI files. Also the question had been rai5ed in the Ellsberg trial whether informa
tion from these alleged taps had been used by the prosecution in any way and thus 
tainted the evidence. 

As a result of this information, I immediately ordered an investigation into the 
facts surrounding the taps and the missing records. The investigation wa& started 
Friday, May 4, 1973, and "\\US conducted under my personal supenision by 
highly skilled FBI personnel at HeadquarteN. Forty-two separate interviews 
were conducted, all by Headquarters personnel, and included travel to Phoenix, 
Arizona; Tampa, Florida; SavanruJ.h, Georgia; New York City; and Stamfordy 
Connecticut. _ / 

he investigation revealed that from ~lay, 1969, to Febn1ary, 1971, based on 
su!tations between the Director of the FBI and the ·white House, ~ain 
etaps were instituted in an effort to pinpoint responsibility for leaks of highly 

· sensitive and classified information which, in the opinion of those charged with 
conducting our foreign policy, were compromising the Nation's effectiveness in 
negotiations and other dealings ,\ith foreign powers. 

There was a total of 17 "iretaps placed for this purpose. Four were placed on 
newsmen as the potential recipients of lea.ks and thirteen on government employees 

I as the potential sources:The taps were on for varying lengths of time during the 
~riod in question; two for as little as 30 days and one for as long as 21 months. 
· These requests were handled in the same way us other requests involving 

national security for a number of years and in prior Administrations. When a 
government agency or the \Vhite House requests surveillance the reque"t is studied 
by the senior officials of the FBI, and if the Director approves, authority is then 
requested from the Attorney General. If he approves, as was done in this case, the 
surveillance commences, summaries are prepared from the logs, which are trans
mitted to the inte,rested agency, or as in this case, the White House. 

Because of the sensitivity of these particular surveilbnces, the record,; were 
very closely held; first in the Director's Office and then on the Director's orders 
under the custod\· of l\Ir. W. C. Sullivan who was an Assistant to the Director. 

The in,·estigation indicates tho t sometime in the summer of 1!)71, after the 
taps were all taken off, Mr. Sullivan contacted Mr. Robert ::\fardian, who w:is then 
.As5istant Attorney General in charge of the Internal Security Dh;sion, and 
informed him of the nature of these records and recommended th:,t they be tmns
ferred to The ,vhite House. According to ::\Ir. :\lardian, the recommendation was 
made on the claim by l\Ir. Sullivan that Mr. Hoover might u,;e the record,; in 
some manner against the Attorney General or the President. :\Ir. ::::ullivan doPs not 
affirm Mr. l\Iardian's claim. There is certainly no proof that )Ir. Hoover had 
such intention but the charge had its desired effect. According to l\Ir. :\fo.rdian, he 
informed Mr. :Mitchell, who in turn informed The White Hom;e. The records were 
taken from the files by Mr. Sullivan, who ordered them given to ~Ir. :\Iardian, who 
delivered them to The ·white House. _ 

When the FBI discovered the records v,ere·mbsing upon Mr. Sullivan's retire
ment in the fall of 1971, it commenced an inquiry which ended when l\Ir. Hoover 
\\"as informed by Mr. Mitchell that the records had been destroyed. It should be 
noted that Mr. :Mitchell has denied maldng such a statement to Mr. Hoo\·er. 
This conflict cannot be resolved because of ::\Ir. Hoover's death. l\fr. Mitchell, 
howe,·er, confirmed that the records were moved to The White Hou:;e. 
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In any event, the FBincceptcd the premise that the records had been destroyed, 
and when I assumed my present position, I had no reason to believe that the 
record:; were still intact. It wns not until l:ist Thursday night that our investiga
tion reYealed, during an interview with :\Ir. Mardian in Phoenix, that the records 
probably still existed and might be in The White House. 
· The next day the records were located in The '\\bite House, having been filed 
in a safe in Mr. Ehrlichman's outer office. 

Uuiortunately, the records were not locat.ed in time to respond to Judge Byrne's 
inquirie:; about the potential taint of evidence in the Ellsberg trial. >i'he inter
ccptio:.i of Ellsberg's conversations all occurred when he . was either n guest of 
Morton Halperin, National Security Council or conversing with him. It Wa5 one 
of those conversations of Mr. Ellsberg which I had inforn1.ed the Judge on Wednes
day, }fay 9, 1973, had bean remembered by one of our employees who lud 
monitored the tape. Of course, whether the location of the records would have 
had e.ny affect on the Judge's decision is not for me to say. 

On Saturday an FBI Agent and I went to The White House, identified and 
retrieved the records and they now rest in the FBI files. . 

· The .investigation was conducted with skill, speed and effectiveness by the 
FBI and resulted in the full retrieval of the records. I believe itis in the public 
interest to reveal these facts so that this story can be put in proper perspective. 

Now I h~\·e two more points that I want to make, gentlemen. One is that I 
recognize how very emotional the question of wiretaps is in our society, and I 
a.~ked at the time this investigation started that a hist-0ry of the use of electronic 
surveillances or ~iretaps in the FBI or by the FBI be prepared. The handout 
that you now have or is available is the result of that inquiry. I felt that the 
history was informative and good enough that it warranted being handed out at 
this press conference so that again these taps can be placed in that historical 
perspective. Secondly, since I am sure it will be one of the first questions, I want to 
touch on the reasons why I have not revealed the names of the 17 people who 
were placed under electronic surveillance during the course of this effort to stem 
the leaks . At first I felt it was probably a good thing .to reveal these nn.mes in the 
interest of openness and letting the public know precisely what happened. And 
upon reflection I concluded that the potential harm to be done by the release of 
these names outweighed the good that could re;;ult in the openness of revealing 
them. The potential harm is clear to the employees of the Government in that 
their positions in the Government since they were at least once under suspicion 
and most, if not all of them, have since been exonerated, might be jeopardized. 
It's less clear as to the newsmen as to why the names would not be released, but 
again, upon reflection and a certain degree of agonizing I concluded that the 
potential was still there for some harm to be done by revealing their names to 
the public . And I was finally persuaded by the realization that if I made a mistake 
in releasing the names there was nothing I could do about it, but if I make a 
mistake in not releasing them I can always rectify that mistake by doing so later. 
So in response to any of your questions as to what these names are, or who is 
involved, my answer will be the same and that is that I ~ill neither confirm nor 
deny that any of the names that you request are the subjects of this surveillance. 
I'll now attempt to answer your questions. · 

LEA.KS RESULTING IN SUBMISSION OF PARTlCULAR NAME . 

The CH.um,B.N. Could you indicate what leaks, for exa.mple, 
occurred that resulted in the submission of a particular name? Does · 
th.is occur in the summary? · 

:Mr. Rrc.HARDSON. No, it does not. The summary only contains 
the sort of general background that was described by l\.fr. Ruckelshaus 
in his ).fay 14 statement and later by the President in his May 22 
statement. 

.ATTORNEY GENERAL'S REQUESTS FOR TAPS 

The CRAIRMA.X. Does the summary indicate whether or not the 
Attorney General requested any names to be tapped'? 

Mr. RICHARDSON. There are two instances-I want Bill to hear 
this-the chairman's queation was does the summary indicate any 
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·2. In each of the seventeen cases of wiretapping in the program 

authorized by the President, the FBI wrote to Attorney General Mitchell 

requesting written authorizatio n afte r receiving a directive for a tap. 

In each of the seventeen cases, the At t orney General authoriz.ed the 

wiretap. Mitchell has denied seeing or signing any such authorizatioru; 

and denied seeing any summaries of wiretap logs. 
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him, of which he may be afraid or scmething of that sort, puts hitn in. 
the control of the person who has that information to a deiree which 
is intolerable and .therefore it,is something never to be uscct except in 
the most extreme circumstances. We have, as a committee, the duty on 
this occasion to make that point. 

The CttA1RMAN. That is the point I am trying to · make myselt. 

COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES NOT REQUIRED TO PASS JUDG:.IEXT ON 17. 

Senator AIKEN. l\foy I ask one question there. Woulu the repre-· 
sentatives of this committee be required to pass judgment on th~ 
guilt or innocence of the 17 people? ~ 

The Ca.ururAN. No; that is not involved. It is the procedure that 
is involved. 

Senator AIKEN. But if one of them was found--

. PR9CESS OF INITIATING ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

r-Mr. RICHARDSON. May I make one comment, Mr. Chairman, in 
( repiy to Senator Case's statement. It should be clear both with respect 

to the past and certainly the future that the Secretary of State or the 
adviser. to the President for national security affairs would not have 
in any event the power unilaterally to initiate electronic surveillance 
Gf any individuaL . .·· . . · . . . · .. 

It should be reemphasized that in each instance here the specific 
request for authorization came from the Director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation who himself obviously bears responsibility 
with respect to techniques of investigation employed in the U.S. 
Government and in each instance, the request for authorization was 
approved by the Attorney General, and certainly as far as the future 
is concerned, any situation which was deemed by Dr. Kissinger to. 
potentially justify, and I am not sure there would be any, given the 
history of this situation, but if it were k arise, the Secretary of State' 
would come either to the Director of the FBI, Chief Clarence Kelly r ;~ to me, and we would have. to .exercise indep.endent responsibility' I...!; to whether or not this technique would be employed. 

The C:s:AIRMAN. Senator Church. 

· NO COURT ORDERS OBTAINED FOR 17 .TAPS 

Senator CHURCH. In connection with any of these 17 taps, I htke 
it that no court order was ever obtained? · 

Mr. RICHARDSON. No. 

CHANGE IN LAW CONCERNING WIRETAPS 

Senator CHURCH. Has there been a change of the law in this re::;pect 
as a result of subsequent court decisicns or does it still lie within the 
power of the Attorney General himself to sign off ft request by tlie. 
Director of the FBI and wiretap anyone who mny he thought suspt>ct? 

::\Ir. RICHARDSON. There has been a change in the b.w sir"ee the 
wiretaps in issue here. This wns reflectrd in a dPci,-;ion of the Snprerm~ 
Court of the United States in so-called Keith case, the .U.8, ,-. Cnitfrl 
States Di1Jtrict Court handed down in ,fone of 1972. Tlwt dt>cio.ion held 
that the Constitution forbade the use of electronic :_;urn'illtllH'(~ 
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instance in which the Attorney. General requested .or originated a 
request for a wiretap, there are two. 
. Mr. RucKELSHAUS. Yes, there are. . . . 

~Ir. RICHARDSON. In every other case his role simply appettrs to 
have been that of approving the use of the wiretap. · ·. · · 

,--- ATTOR.'.TEY . GENERAL'S DENIAL OF ASKIKG FOR. TAPS 

f ._?.: CIUIR>tA.'<. I thought that the AUomey Genen.t •had soid at 
~ometime or another that he had never asked for specific names to 
be tapped? , . . . · 

Mr. Ruc:icELSHAUs. Mr. Chairman, I think I .can· answer that 
question. There had been stories that appeared starting in Time 
Magazine back in February of 1972 indicatino- the existence of these 
taps. There had been demals by Attorney General Mitchell of the 
existence of these taps starting then, and as the press conference 
record indicates this denial was, in effect, belied by the existence of 
the signed authorizations by the Attorney General himself on all 17 
of these ~ps that were installed • . -· . . . 

.APPROVAL OF AUTHORIZATIONS 

The Cm.mMAN. Did·he sign the authorizations in'bla.nk and allo,r 
Mr. Klc;singer to fill in the names? · · · 
. · Mr. RucKELSB'AUS. Mr. Kissinger never bad anything to do "ith 
the authorizations themselves. That would be a request form that 
was sent from the director of the FBI requesting authorization to 
install a given wiretap to· the Attorney Genera1. On the bottom of 
. that form would be a line for approval by the Attorney-General. 

The CHAIRMAN. Did he not approve them in blank? 
Mr. RucKELSHAUS. No, I am sure he did not. . 
The CHAIRlfAN. In batches of three or four, is that not true?. 
Mr. RucKELSHAUS. I am sure he did not approve these iri blank, 

Mr. Chairman. But in fact signed them as he would .receive them 
from the director of the FBI. 

INITIATION· OF TAPS 

The CHAIRMAN. Is it fair to say that all but maybe one or t"'"o 
were initiated by Mr. Kissinger? . 

Mr. RucKELSHAUS. No, I don't think that is fair to sny that he 
initiated the taps themselves. I think the names were i~neruted from 
a number of sources, including. the members of the ~SC staff who 
might have access to the information that was leaked. I think also 
some of the names were generated by the FBI when they o,erhenrd 
in the given wiretap names of people who might haxe been the source. 

JUSTIFICATION OF AND RATIONALE FOR T.-\PS 

The CHAIR:uAN. Take {deleted] who · was [deleted] to [deleted]. 
What in the world would be the excuse for tapping his phone? What 
could be the j_ustificat~on? This l>uzzles me as a matter of pr?ct>dm-e. 
I am not particularly interested m whn.t they found out, but 1t seems 
Tery odd to me that they would initiate a. tap, and especinlly if )Ir. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription May 12, 1973 

John G. Mitchell, former United States Attorney General, furnished 
following information to the best of his recollection: 

Sometime during the Spring or Summer of 1969 former FBI Director 
Hoover met with him and advised him that the FBI at that time had some 
wiretap coverage on certain individuals specifically requested by the White 
House. These wiretaps were reportedly instituted to uncover possible leaks 
emanating from the White House, specifically from the National Security 
Council. Mitchell stated it was not unusual for him not to have known of 
this at its inception since on many occasions Mr. Hoover would deal directly 
with the President or the White House on extremely sensitive matters, and 
circumvent the Attorney General's office. Mitchell stated that up until this 
meeting with Director Hoover he had no knowledge that any such special 
wiretaps requested by the White House were in effect. He stated to the best 
of his recollection the requests were made directly by the White House to 
either Mr. Hoover or former Assistant Director W_. C. Sullivan, and involved 
five or six individuals, including N, P, and 

E. He stated N was a carryover from the 
Johnson Administration. He could not recall any other names. 

such 
Mitchell stated he never saw nor approved any/requests for wiretap 

coverage from the FBI, stating none were submitted to him by the FBI. 
Mitchell stated the reason Mr. Hoover came to him at that time was because 
he, Hoover, was greatly concerned that such wiretaps were in effect and 
wanted Mitchell to informally intercede with the White House in an effort to 
discontinue these wiretaps. To the best of Mitchell's recollection he did, 
sometime thereafter, discuss these wiretaps with either .Colonel Haig or 
Dr. Kissinger at the White House and they (Mitchell, Haig and/or Kissinger) 
agreed that these wiretaps could become "explosive" and that this whole 
operation was a "dangerous game we were playing." Mitchell stated, however, 
that to the best of his recollection nothing wascbne as a result of his informal 
discussions mentioned above at the White House. Mitchell stated that he not 
only never saw any written requests for Attorney General authorization for 
the placement of these wiretaps but he was also unaware of any summaries 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE., THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAlefES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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that may have been prepared setting forth the results of these wiretaps. He 
stated .if such authorizations were received at his office, he would personally 
handle them. 

Mitchell stated to the best of his recollection the next time that he 
recalls hearing of this matter was during the period when former Assistant 
Director Sullivan was "on the skids" with Director Hoover and the FBI. The 
closest he could place this time was approximately early Fall of 1971. He 
vaguely remembers that Robert Mardian, the then Assistant Attorney General 
in Charge of the In t ernal Security Division, United States Department of 
Justice, contacted him, Mitchell, and at this meeting told Mitchell that he 
had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan about the existence of wiretap 
coverage placed by the FBI at the request of the White House on certain indi
viduals. Mardian indicated to Mitchell that Sullivan was furious over the 
way he was being treated by the Director and that for this reason he disclosed 
the information concerning the wiretaps to Mardian. Sometime thereafter, 
Sullivan turned over to Mardian all correspondence relating to this wiretap 
coverage. 

During approximately this same period , Mr. Hoover contacted Mitchell 
and advised him of the problems he was having with Sullivan and, in fact, 
showed Mitchell a lengthy letter he, Hoover, received from Sullivan in which 
Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the President's wishes in 
many instances. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice 
but to get rid of Mr. Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr. Sullivan 
as being "a little nuts." Mitchell stated he recalls that after Mardian came 
to the Department of Justice as Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the 
Internal Security Division, Mr. Hoover became quite concerned over the 
fact that in many instances both Sullivan and his subordinate, 9 
were going directly to Mardian concerning cases being handled by the 
Domestic Intelligence Division and the Internal Security Division of the 
Department, which was an attempt, Mr. Hoover felt, to cut him off from 
access to these discussions. To the best of his recollection Mitchell stated 
that Mardian informed him, Mitchell, that he subsequently turned over all 
wiretap correspondence that he had received from Sullivan to Mr. John 
Ehrlichman of the White House. According to Mitchell, Mardian felt this was 
in the best interests of the White House and everyone concerned. Mitchell 
adamantly stated that he had never seen any of these papers, that Mardian 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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said he had received from Sullivan and then later turned over to the White 
House. Mitchell c~uld not recall any details concerning this transfer of 
correspondence to Mardian, for example, specifically whether the documents 

I :~:e turned over to Mardian by Sullivan voluntarily or perhaps whether 
~dian requested that Sullivan turn over the documents to him. 

Mitchell was specifically asked if on or about October 2, 1971, Hoover 
contacted him concerning the fact that Mardian had in his possession sensi
tive material relating to the wiretap coverage, and the fact that Mitchell 
assured Hoover that Mardian had destroyed this material. Mitchell stated 
this could not have been true inasmuch as Mardian had turned over the 
sensitive material in question to Mr. Erlichman (sic) in the White House. He 
stated to the best of his recollection such a conversation did not take place 
between him and the Director and that he received no correspondence from 
the Director confirming such a conversation. 

Mitchell suggested that if it has not already been done, that the FBI 
consider reviewing all correspondence relating to wiretap coverage in all 
national security cases which he would have been aware of during his tenure 
as Attorney General and which would now be located presumably in the vault 
in his former office. Mitchell stated that while he was Attorney General 
and during the pertinent period in question (1969 to 1971) his secretary was 
S5, whom he believes currently resides in , Florida. 

Mitchell stated this was not the first instance where no record was 
made of sensitive wiretap coverage requested by the White House. Mitchell 
recalled soon after he came into office, Hoover related to him special 
wiretap coverage which was requested by former President Johnson on a 
highly sensitive matter. Mr. Mitchell would not furnish specifics concern
ing this particular coverage. 

Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Mitchell related it was obvious he 
wanted the job of FBI Director since, on numerous occasions, Sullivan 
was in personal contact with various members of the White House staff 
and was always "name dropping and wheeling and dealing there" (White 
House). 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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r= John G. r,!il:cl1e!l, for.cler trni.ted S!:!!cs. !Jttorm:.y Gcc.erni, iurnlslled 
lowtns inforn:stlcn to tile best o! hia rucoHecti.>n: 

. . ~ . 

So.c-.etl~o cturi.?~ the Spring or Eun>.mer cf lDi'.ifi :fore!cr FBI Dir-.::cior 
Rcover met ~ith him anii act·:ise-"".i tl.t:l. th::t t.t.e FBI at that tiu:e t:.zd GC!..ie 

·~...1'C'i..'!.p ·c-ovi::rr~,"{e on cert:xln i:' .. ;:H-:iiu:1.!s S;?ecifk!!lly req-.icatca. b-J the \:'.'hite 
F..ou1le. T!1ese ,...,ir.t.'-tn.ps ware rt::pol'tc,U'.I lil.stttutr;d to Ui!Cover possi!.il.! kaks 
em;).11J:1.tL,f; fro~.) t!le \:.:~.-hii:21:.~~e, sp!.!Cii!cally lr1:1rr: L1ie ?-I:.ii_~Zll Se~J!9ity 
Cou::zcil. Mltcnnll c.tu:eu it \'li!S not unuzuru. for !lim net to 11.::.vi; !s!'.0-:7::t o! 

'this at I.ts inc~r,tbn smce c11 r,.::m1 occ::u.ions Mr .• Heaver wc-..1ld deal directly 
with tile Pres~.::1t or L'le \".1~ite House co ~rcmely nensiilve mai.~ers~ n."'d 
circc..:r.veru: Ui.o J'4torney General's am.ce. tuitc.:1sll ~t:ited tl:at cp un!·il this 
meeting with Dil.·ect.?r Eoover ha tacL10 kn.mle-j;,;c tr..ru: arrt such Bpaci:il 

~ wtr~trtp3 rd~:r.cect~_by tlie ~c:.ti!e liot1~a ~ere in ,if~ct.. II<f et~too tot!~~ best 
of his recollection tha ret,r.1eEta ware .-;~z.!e cHr;:dty by fae \':·r1i.te nous-:> to · 
either l,ir. Hoover or iorn er 1'...nsi.s~--mt Director W. C. Sdliva.!'l, an:1 in-:olved 
!!~~-c: ::!:: ~i~i..:i!:2!~, h-iC!!!d!.n~ ~ 'P ll.!-.:ct 

;£ lie sC!ted J'.V ,,'2S a <'..arryovar a~-oid.mc.:t .from lb(.} · 
·Jo!.nzon .tidvilllztr~ion. lie cooll 11ot recall :m:, ctuermm,es. 

. <>••c!l . 
.. · Mitchell stcl~:i be never s:::.w no1· al)?rov.:~ 3.nyfl"c~uects far '\:i?:e'":..ap 

covcrn.ga from tha fE!, ~~ting nona wer~ submitt~d to hict oy the FI::L. 
Mitclloll stated t.110 ri.?:lacn A,r. f:.oover ~e to l.L."U at that til!.e was L";,Cm::.&e 
he, l~oover, w2a ,;re:.tly co~cerned that ouch uir.;ta~ ware in. eITect n..'!d 
wnnf:ed l\:iitcheli ta infvr.::ndly ir..te:rcrua with L'!e .-~·'!i,ite Eo::sa bail slf.)rt to 
disccmtL'l.!.e those wtrclnps. To tte i;.est oi ;~iichcll's re.colk::;ti.On..h,1 ~i--4 
eoructi~e thcrc:ifter- 7 tl1s~-cs;1 these w1.retap3 wm-1 either Coicnc! .G:..i; er 
Dr. i~i~sin~~r ct L~e ,~ .. I:it~ IIous~ ru~ th-cy (~i:H.tch~~ 1-:n.lz ~..nJ/or l .. :izsi.n;er) 
agreo:i fact tte.se Yiira:lI,3 c.:,ulJ b-~co:::.e "a..--plcjiva·• ~ thz.t tids whcl~ 
operation .-rns a ·•.:.iznserous gan:e we ·were playing. 0 Mitc!!Gll state(!, howev.3::.-, 
Ur.Di to the ba~ o! his rocoik--ct!au nctl!i."1.g was dcm~ as n r.::sul.t of hls !r-do1-n12l 
diacussions merttic~d 2.oove ~ tha Wiitte l:'ouse. f;i.itchell ~t.:d thnt h<! net 
only n<:ver saw ;ny wrt!t~~ re~a!:ts ior Atl::>r11=:v Gen.e~i 2..11tl1cr!z:?ti.0!1 for 
tha placemerJ: or these wtretapo but he ,,as ;,.lso un.a:;:are ol any s1.rn'n•arl2s 

20 Broa.i Ure~ 
lnle,.,ie-t!'d on--~;.c.-, _~:.-,.y-·-Eb,-lS-1-j-o'--r-!eCJ_ 1: .. 0t°it,--x-iCW-Yof'"'"t.~----File ~ -----------

BA 
'by-:...:..C"1: ___________ Oate dic.t;.]re,d ____ -~ay-!-~-1.;. J~ 

H.h document conto,r,s n~ilh~r r1:comr.,endolion1 nor conc.hnions of lh~ f8l It is the properfy of t\e, FSI ond is l,:,one,d lo y.-:,•..,, :s;.tncy; 

ii ond ils contertl~ ore not to be diit,ibulttd out~id~ your oge"cy. 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETE!) NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LET'l'ER DESIGNATION. 
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that may have been pr~p:ired setting- forth t::~ resu.Il:s of these wiretaps. r.e 
stated if such authot·izclions were received at his cfiice, he \70uld person.llty 
handle them. · 

Mitchell stated to t..11c bast of his recclledion the next tin:e that he 
recills heal'i.n;; of thi:. matter v:as during te period when for~cr f,.ssi.sta::t 
Director Sullivan \'7:l.S ''on the s::.icts" with DI.rector I::cover anj tr~e FBI. The 
closest he could place this tlc:ie was approzi:l.:ateiy early Fail o.r 197.1. Ee 
vaguely remea~b~u·s trcl Ifo!:>s:rt T:.:I.=.rdl::m, te foen Assistant Attornay General 
1n Charge of tl1e Illtcrna.l Security Di1isio~ United 2tates Department o! 
Justice, contacted him, 1'1itc!!ell, 'and ct this mcetiu~ told r.:itcholl that he 
had just recently learnad from \V. C. Sulli;'a..'l about the e..'..'i.5teoce of wiretap 
coverage placed by tha FBI at t!ie requ-:rnt of tt,e \\.hit.? House on certaiu in:ii
viduai~~ J.rardian. i.n::licatcd to }.ate.tel! tL:.t ~ultiv~1 ,-!::.s fo:-io!lS over t::e 
wn.y he .J::tS being tre:::.ted by the Directer ~ thd for fois rc:1-son he dL5closed 
t.1-ie L'1forrr:2tion cc,nr.~rnin:{ tJ1a ,1:irctaps to ~-i~.Id.~'1. ·scmetiGJC! thereafter, 
$111llvan turned over to .Mardl.:m 2.U c_orl'espn.:!ence r?lati."lg to this wiret~tJ 
covci·2.ge. 

During approximately this same pert.~ l.-tr. Roovar contacted tmchell 
and advise-1 him of the problems he was t:n:;L11g with Sullir.,.Il a.id, i..'1 fact. 
sbo't'Jed 11.-litchell a len~thy letter he, Hoover, received. from faillh'c'.n in \;i~ich 
Sullivau accused hoover of running contrary to the Presi:ient's wishes in 
niany instances. Mitchell recalls tcilln:; :;:r. Hoover that he had no choice 
but to get rid oi Mr. Sullivan. At this poil:t l"atcl:cU dcscrfo~~ r~·~r. 8'..!lliv:m 
as being "a little nuts." r.1itchell stated he recalls tlicl aitcr t,i:rrdlan Ca!:le 

to the Department c:f J"ustice as Assistant .Attorney C~neral in Ch::i..rge of the 
Internal Security Di'll.sicn, f:,Ir. Hoover !Jecar.;1e quita concerned 01.-er the 
fact th:i.t in r::,any instances beth Sullivan :!.~ bis c-.tl:.ordinute, f 
were goin; directly to llardian concerni.i1g casa.s t~!.n; ha11dlcd by the 
Domestic Intelli:;~!lce Division and the Ir.1:ernal Security Division of the 
Departn:ent, wr.:ich was a.'1. attampt, :Mr. 1:oover ie1t, to cut hir::. oif fro.m. 
access to these discussions. To tha best cf !"lb reroUecticn it:.itchell stnt~ 
that t·:ar.:lian i..'1.forn:ed him, l',Utcheil, tL2.t he sub:;cquentiy turnz:i over all 
wl.retap corrc::;pon.ci~ace that he h:iJ received fro.~ Sullivan to ,\rr. John 
Erlichr.:an of tha \'; i!ite Fou~e. .Accorain-; to 1'.atc:!dl, :i\I~cti:::.n felt this was 
in U1e b.:!st id.::rc.sts oi the White Eou::;e n.~·i eveqcm~ concerned. :-.mc~eli. 
a!Ia.:.::actl:7 st±:1 ti.:lt ho l::id n~ver seen a,.'1/ of ttese papers, t!!X: t.!ardi:i.n 
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said ho bad received from Sullivun and foen l:ltar turned over to tbc ~',hite 
Eouse. !.met.ell could net recall any d.:tail:1 concernL.'lf; this tra."lsier of 
corrcspor:.dence _to ~.!ardtan, for c>:.:.mplc, specliic<!Uy -whether the docm..,ents 
v,erc turned O'/er to 1-;:araian oy Sulliv..n vclunt~ ·ily or pai-i,.193 wl1t:th~r 
-.Mardl.:in ·requczt:::::1 th!?!: Sullh7!n turn -over tl1e <iocuuwr.ts to-hlm. 

Mitchell was spaclfic:i.lly asked if on or aboL1 October 2, Hi711 Eoover 
contacted him conce?rning the fact thru: ?.iardi:m h~ in his possess_ic:i sensi
tive mclerl2.l ral:l.tin~ to t.'le wiretap covera~e, a.r:d thefact t1::it Mitch.:!U 
assm·ed Hoover th~ t.lardian b.:ci de:.trcyed this material. MltcheU stated 
this could not have been true im1s;:.uc!: as 1\'.i:irdL1.n bad turnGd over ti1e 
sensitl;re m.atertal in question to Nfr. Erlich.man in U-:e White House. .He 
state(! to the bent o! his rccclt~ctton G'J~h a conver:::a:tion did not ta:::e plr .. ce 
between hi.n:. and the Director 2!l:i thnt he r.ecciivcd no corrcs~ndcnc3 ircm. 
the Director confirmi.n:J such a couversaticn. 

Mitchell !:ugg:estcd th::.t 1f it -bas not alre:::dy baen done, that the FBI 
consider revil~\·;ing all corresporictence rebtin 6 to ·wiretap covarag:e in ull 
national security c::i.ses whtcll he wcul:1 have been aware of dur~ l~i3 tenure 
ns Attorney General u•1d which would now be loc~tcd. presm:,abl, -int:.~ v~ult 
in his iorn:er 9fiicc. i\-litchell stcteJ. that whila h~ ,;,,;;:.s Attorney Gt::1crnl 
and du-..·inJ th~ pertlne:it p:!ri.od in question (hW to 1S7i) J-;i:J ::ecretnry was 

55 i, whom he i.>.elieves curr~ntly resides in -- · ,Florida. 

Mitchell stat-~d this was not the !irst instance where n::1 recoi·d -r:.i..a 
z:nade of senaifr.,e wu·et:i:p covera:;e requested by tr.e White rouse. t;~ttchell 
recnlled soon t?.iter ~c car..-1.c into ofiice, Eoo·,er relttetl to him speci:ll 
wlrctap co,erage whict1 ~s req_ucated by former President Johnson on a 
htghly aen.siti';e ructtcr. :Mr. Mitchell would not furnish sp:!ciitcs concern
ing tbi.a particular coverage. 

Concernb~ W. C. Sullivan, i,Iitchell rehted it was c-bv1o-..?.s ho 
wnntcd the job of FDI Director since, on n\Lrnerc-us occ.asio:1s~ Sulli'r:m 
was hi person.::i.l contact with .a..-io-..is :raer=bers of the Whit•:! Hense sbfi 
and was always ''n.-ima dro,;:,ping and wheeling and decling there·• (f/hitc 
nouac). 
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2. 4 JOHN MITCHELL LETTERJ MAY l7J l973 

-~:, ~1 · ~,-.f-.~ ... '-"- -

May 17, 1973 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDEN6l!._@JTIAL .. . ----'· -_ 
. 

. 

The Honorable 
William D. Ruckelshaus 
Acting Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 

~.~L-
r.u. n·- ____.;., 
Mr. HeriDqlc.11 -

' ! ;:r. .:., -
··- '/"- . - .... ~ --
~.:: . ~ . 7. .:! · -

~ ..l - h, ~ ;,..--, --

!>'.: JI.'.:::>: ::.s. -
P.'., $<··-=·· -- 
u,. Th::;=~---
t-'.:j }i! Hf. " k::::.::. 

· lele ?.·,: __ 
~.:. !!cise _ 

11..r.~
!,:r. re~ ·-:s -
·~: . H~~~~-=!t -

l>'.:.Co=1-

1,1.r. Ect:iiey . ---
Mni. H:,qc:, -

Washington, D. c. 

Dear Director: 

Original impounded .by 
court order. See l!le_mo 

_-in 63-16os2--1:s4 c- .. · 

I have read with more than great interest 
your statement .of May 14, 1973, relative to ele<.;
tronic surveillance of certain government _employees 
and_ newsmen commencing in the Spring of 1969. Such. 
statement attributes to me certain actions which are 
contrary to my recollection and I would appreciate 
being advised as to the source of the information 

-~pon which you based such statements. 

First, it is stated with respect to authoriza
tions of electronic surveillance, " ••• and if the 
Director approves, authority . is then requested from 
the Attorney General. If he approves, as was do_ne 
in this case, the surveillance commences •••• " 

Upon what evidence or information was this 
statement of my approval founded? 

Second, it is stated with respect to an F.B.I. 
investigation of this matter in the Fall of 1971, 
" ••• it commenced an inquiry which ended when Mr. Hoover 
was informed by Mr. Mitchell that the records had 
been destroyed. 11 ~<t,\J , ( ,~-- 75.~::,-::,---:J. J 

-,-,;· --- '. J 
r l <./ r. 

/· 10 MAY 30 1973 2-~:tn1~~ / 
- - '-.7,,,. ·,,, ... ,i 

----... • ' i. '~· \. - ;o/ iw. · 
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2.4 JOHN MITCHELL LETTER, MAY 1?, 1973 

T~1e Honorable 
William D. Ruckelshaus 
J'.190 2 

Upon what evidence or information was this 
utatcmcnt of my so informing Mr. Hoover founded? 

I would like to make one further observation 
with respect to the text of your statement. Therein 
it states that, "These requests were handled in the 
name way as other requests involving national security 
for a number of years and in prior Administrations." 

If this be the case you will find in the 
appropriate files of the Attorney General's offic~ 
written requests for authorization from the Director 
and information with resoect to the action taken thereon 
by the Attorney General.~ I would also call to your 
attention the requirement of the Attorney General that 
all authorizations for national security electronic 
::ur•:cill~:1ce rnust be ?:'ene~·:ed e~n~ry ninety a~:ys if +-hP.y 
arc to be co~tinued. 

My purpose ·in writing this letter is not to 
generate a confrontation with the F.B.I. or its Acting 
Director, but rather to obtain factual information 
which, if it exists, is contrary to my best recoliectio~ 
of the circumstances descrioed. 

With kindest regards and best wishes for your 
success in your current undertaking, I am. 

· Sincerely, 
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~JA .:;,..,,. ;· ·J . '•.J JI 

2.5 C.F.·DOWNING MEMORANDUM, MAY 18, 1973 

UNITED :iT :\'U ·::; C:. · ·. _:·:' '.,< •·. '·.>. 

TO . 

M en1ar:_andun1 
' ',"\f:«:0 
Mr. Conrad () ':;.-r;:} 
# / .. -

~- F. Downing 

ROUTE. IN E['!'/:::LOPE 

DATE: May 18, 1973 

FROM 

C 
SUBJECT: SENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED AT -SlLNE 

THE REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSEor-ici'n"l . 
o ... 11_npounded by 

. cou~t order. Soe memo 
in 63-16062-· 13-4--•"' 

Pursuant to the instructions of the Acting Director, 
relayed through Mr. Walters, an examination was conducted of 
the questioned John N. Mitchell signatures on fifteen documents 
authorizing technical installations and a comparison made of 
these signatures with signatures appearir.g on a number of similar 
documents maintained by Mr. Felt. 

The conclusion was reached that all signatures were 
prepared by the same individual. 

ACTlON: 

For information. 

1- Mr. Felt 
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller 
l - Mr. Walters 
l - Mr. Conrad 

lfj) 

~ 

M:.(;~~ i .'.s·i:1_ 
Mr.C lc-·.-1:,::.J_; 
~!r. Co:1:-::'.! ___ : 

Mr. C',.-.::.h:1!'#jt. _ , 
Mr. J~!\l.ios _ : 
Mr.!-.!;:.;~i':.11!_ ; 
Mr. ~hi!, .... 1::.S. _ 
Mr. S>yar~ __ 

,~!t. Thcc:;•,,•,L , 
~',t,-.1W;!.f(,, CF_ ; 

Tele.}{~ __ ( 
Mr.Bai.,. __ ) 
M,. Somes __ ; 
Mr, Bowen __ ! 
r.!r, ll<'fiog!Dn _ ; 

M,, Clon:ny -- - l 
i.:r. Mint:z~t : 
Mt.Eardley_ 
~Its. Hogan. __ . 

l - Mr. Downing 
l - Mr. Hegvold Is- 7S-~ 2<:.-:..;'1 // 

- -. - f,1,/ /1:,,.' 1 - Mr. Tunstall 
f~1 
PGT:alf;td 

cs> D 

71 · 
MAYj1'l973 

\ .· .... . ,· ... ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
.# .1 · · 

. , .. . 
L•· 

I ,· • '• I 

f .I'· •• 
'l\ '. -. ,, .)• 

•\ 

·- .... · ;_ •, ···'· -.) \·, ~ 
- .J -

1N 4 1973 
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2 . 6 WILLI AM RUCKELSHAUS LETTER, MAY 24 , 1 973 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Connnittee staff 

Mr. John N. Mitchell 
Twenty Broad Street 
New York, New York 10005 

Dear Mr. Mitchell: 

TOP SECRET 

May 24, 1973 

Original impounded by 
court order. See memo 
in 63-16062-13 

Your letter of May 17, 1973, raises questions relating to 
my statement to the press on May 14, 1973, concerning electronic 
surveillances of certain individuals beginning in 1969. 

Specifically, you requested information as to the source 
upon which my statement was based concerning your approval, as 
Attorney General, of the surveillances in question, and the basis 
or evidence upon which I stated that Mr. Hoover was informed by 
you that records relating to the above-mentioned electronic sur 
veillances had been destroyed. 

Inasmuch as the principals concerned with the implementation 
of the electronic surveillances are either deceased, as in the cas e of 
Mr. Hoover, or are no longer associated with the FBI, I relied on 
existing records of the FBI and on recollections of present and former 
employees of the FBI and the Department of Justice as the source s of 
my statement to the press. 

As regards your approval of a l l these surveillances, we found 
in the records recovered from the White House all letter s bearing both 
the signature of Mr. Hoover requesting the electronic surveillance and 
your own signature authorizing it on each such surveillance. On at 
least one such letter handwritten conunents were added by you to i n
dicate expeditious installation. At the time you were interviewed by 
FBI Special Agents on May 11, 1973, and denied that you had seen or 
approved any such requests from the FBI for wiretap coverage, we 

1 - Mr. Miller 1 - Mr. Mintz (both sent se:parately) 
LMW:wmj (5) 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House J udiciary Committee staff 

See note page two 

TOP SECRET 
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2. 6 WILLIA M RUCKELSHAUS LETTERJ MAY 24,, .1-973 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

Mr. John N. Mitchell 

had not recovered the FBI file material and, accordingly, the Agents 
were not in a position to apprise you that direct evidence to the contrary 
existed. There were statements by ex-employees that they had prepared 
Attorney General authorizations and had seen signed authorizations 
returned. 

Handwritten notes of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover in the files of 
the FBI, as well as recollections of FBI officials, support my state
ment that Mr. Hoover was later ·informed by you that the records had 
been destroyed; 

As to the practice of requiring from -the Attorney General re-
newal authority for national security electronic surveillances on a ninety
day basis, according to our records our instructions were to maintain no 
records of the .surveillances, and this was pointed out in the initial letter 
to you dated May 12, 1969, requesting approval for the first group of 
surveillances. Our records also reveal that although no ninety-day 
continuations were apparently sought, you were kept informed by letter 
from time to time as to which electronic surveillances had been discontinued. 

Various documents among those recovered from the White House 
indicate that you were kept informed as to the status and existence of the 
surveillances in question, up to the time you were informed that all such 
surveillances had been discontinued. 

The FBI has not suggested, publicly - or otherwise, that .these 
were other than lawful national security surveillances with respect to 
the request, authorization and installation of the electronic surveillances 
in question. We do believe that improprieties occurred when the records 
relating to the surveillances were removed from the official custody of 
the FBI without the knowledge or approval of the Director of the FBI. 

I trust this answers the questions you have raised. 

Sincerely yours, 

William D. Ruckelshaus 
Acting Director 

NOTE: Foregoing cleared with Office of Legal Counsel. Pursuant to AG 
Order 502-73, the Acting Director has authority to release such information to 
Mr. Mitchell. The documents involved may be subject to classification but the 
information in this letter would not reasonably be classified. The recollection 
of officials of the FBI referred to at top of page 2 refers to Messrs. Tolson 
and Felt. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

-2-
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2. 6 WILLI AM RUCKELSHAUS LETTER, MAY 24J i-973 

,. .:-_ ,,.. -_.•, _;, .... ,..:_J./ .......... ,.I·' -~ J 

. 1'.1r. John N. ILitchell 
Twenty Bro:id Street 
New York, }iew York 

Dear Mr. i,Titchcll: 

10005 

May 24, 1973 

Original i mpounded by 
court order. Seo maao 
in 63-iS062··13 j, ,.,... 

Your letter of I,!ay 17 ,'1973, raises qu~stions relating to my statement to the press on I~1ay 14, 1973, ccncerning elcctrunic rrnrveill2.nccs of certain inclividuals beginning in L969. 

Specifically, you rcq\~~sted information as to the ~om:ce upon which rny statement ,;vas based concerning your appro"'ia1, :2.s ,\ttorncy Gcner~l, cf the sur\ 1eill8~nccs .in queE,tion, 2nd the ba2i3 or evidence upon which I ::;tated that .r.Ir. Hoover was inform e..:: by ~' OU that records re latiug to the above-menticacd electronic s ;.:..r -vclllanccs had been destroyed. 

Imsmuch as ti.'le principals concerned with the implcmcnt..1.tion of the elcctrpnic surveilla.'1ces are either deceased, as in the cz.sc of M:r, Hoover, or are no longer 2.ssoci2ted with the FBI, I r eli:::d C1'1 existing records of the FBI 2.n.d on rccoHcctions 0£ present and iorr:i.2r employees oi th0 FBI and th~ Department of Justice as the sources oi my statement to the press. 

AP, 1·egards yolir approval of an these surveillances, we fo~nd in the records recovered from the \ihite ilou.se all letters b~aring beth the si gnabre of M:r. Eoover requesting the electrcnic surveill:i..nce :.na. yuur own signature auLho:-izing it on C8-Ch such snrvcil12.nce. Cn at leas t one s uch lette r h::tnltwr it lcn comm ents v1ere ::i.dcied by you to indicate c :,:p8di ti l)US insta!i. 2.tion. At the time you were intervier:ed by FBI Spcci.il A:;cnts on ?.1a y 11, 1973, ::ind denied that you l18.(l seen or approved any such req1.,:.:!sts from the FBI for wir etap co·,rer2.~-=i.ii~ ..__ ... _. 
1 - Mr. 1VIiller 1-Mr. 

· L1vIW:wmj (5) 
Mintz (both s ent separately) ----~~- ·!,~~rL ·3G 1913· 

'-'.•. 1 · •• -. ~-~· •.,. '-'.,·.,, -J ! p.i /) , Q]..,J~-. ,., 
••, 1.. ... ::. ·-- 1_" ·!M~ ...., 

See note page two~ 

~·ELETYPE UNIT !l ynn ~l':r.·1~T 
- l '. ~' M 

\ lj .. ;: .. •, . . . -. . ~.t:\ I L noo ~~l L _ _j 

- i \,.,J. ..;I~, ,.·-
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2. 6 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS LETTER, MAY 24, j.97 3 

had not ;:ccovcrcd foe I·D! fil(} r.t~'.t'.::1·12..1 ~ .~.:, :.~Gco:·(iin::Jr, the l! J<:i"ts 
were not in a i:-o:;iticm to ~r,pris'..: \D U U:: .t ·: ~rc,::t ov~.C:CtiCO to the cc;1trary 
exbtcd. Illc .. ·e v:erc f;t~.t0111L,1~:; l;; c::- :, :~:']0:-,·:::·~s t!1~:.t tll~y l::!d r:·c_p:u:ed 
Attorney G2nern.l ~uthorizr,tion::; •• ~,.d b.:1~ :.~:n Bir_;ncd r .. di1orizations 

rctw·ued. 

Handwritten notes of :r-.:.:::. J. Ee'.: ::1· Hoover in the files o! 
U1e FBI, as well as rccollectic:1 .::. of FBf c:fici.:::.ls, trn;iport my state
ment that I,:u:. Hoover WaLJ lat;.;r ii1iorm, .>:.: ;.;.;-rcuth:.t th0 records h~d 
been destro~1ed. 

As to the practice of rD~niring from the .Attornay General re
newal authority .for national i:~ect!dty clcc~!·odc surveill:mces on a ninety
day basis, according to oui· rec;: .'::03 our i::s~:ructions v,cro to maintain no 
1·ecorcls of the surveillances, t:d this wc.s 11cinted ont it1 the initial letter 
to you elated I-Jay 12, rnco, reqt::-::~ ting a:;):~v~t for tho first group o! 
surveillances. Our records also reveal t;,:.t although no ninety-cay 
(;Ontinun.Uoiis were app[-1.rcntly sou :;ht, yoc1 w8re kept inf-irmed by letter 
from time to tlrr.e 2.s to which e;1::.:cLronic su:.:·vcillancc;; h~d been d.i:::.co:itinuc:l. 

·va .rious tiu~t=1Hents a1~1C:.".i.f:; tho~~ !.\ .::~~~re.red !!'01:::. tht?. -.;/hi.te House 
indicate tlmt you wei·c kept' i:lfo:r:·:1?.d a.s to ltc status m1.d existence of the 
surveilluncco in question, up to ti;3 time you we1·e inlorm~d that all .such 
surveillances had bee11 tlisconti im'..:)d. 

The FBI has not suggc: ~tcd, publicly or othcrr:i::;e, t.~at these 
were other th:m lawful national [.'.-c:curity ;.;:.1t·vcillanccs \7ith respect to 
the requ:?st, authm·i::e1.tion and L:.~t:1.Ualic:1 er the electro:uc surveillances 
in question. We do believe th::t impropricti.r..:a occUl'rcd when the records 
relating to t!1e survcill'lnces w0.t·c: rcmov2d from the ofiic~ cu:,tody of 
the FBI without the bowletlg~ or ~ppro-;~.l o[ tile Director of the r.BL 

I trust this at!swers the questio:1:3 you have raised. 

Sincerely ym.1rs, 

WHliam D. RuckelshaUS 

William D. n.uckelshal\s 
Acting I.:irector 

NOTE: Fore~oing cleared with Office of Legal Ccrnnsel. Pursuant to AG 
Order 502-73, the Acting Director has ::~:t!10rity to release such frjcrr.:a:: ~.:~ : . 
Mr. Mitchell. The documents involved may be subject to classiiic~uica 0·.:: : .-~ 
information in this letter would not re:isonably be classified. The rcc•ll;;;c :.:.::-. 

of officials of the FBI referred to at top oJ page 2 refers t• Messrs. To13c :-;. 

and Felt. 
- 2 -
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3. Although standard Department of Justice procedure required an 

Attorney General to review national security wiretaps every ninety days 

in order to reestablish their necessity, Attorn,ey General Mitchell 

undertook no review of any of the seventeen wiretaps. 

3.1 

3.2 

Page 

John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1626-27 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

William Ruckelshaus deposition, Halperin v. 
Kissinger, July 25, 1973, 70 ................ · ••••• • •• • • 

174 

176 

3.3 Letter from William Ruckelshaus to J-ohn Mitchell, 
. 1¥y 24, !973 (received from Department of Justice).. 177 

(1'73) 
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3.l JOHN MITCHELL TESTIMONY, JULY 10~ 1973, 4 SSC 1626-27 

1626 

of Mr. Magruder recounting to these assembled groups what he was 
going to testify to. 

Mr. DASH. But would it be fair to say, Mr. Mitchell, that it was in 
the interest of the group to have the story that did go into the ~nd 
jury and the ultimate indictments that clid come out cut off at Liddy 1 
And Mr. Magruder, who was in such a high position in the committee, 
would not be involved in that ty~ of thing1 ·· 

Mr. MITCHELL. l\fr. Dash, I tllink you are jumping from one conclu
sion to another without the bridge. What · we were really concerned 
about were the White House horror stories. Now, if the cutoff that you 
speak of helped in that direction, perhaps that was probably the case. 
In other words, ·watergate did not have the great significance that the 
W'hite House horror stories that have since occurred had. 

Mr. DASH. Would you say that whatever coverup was taking place 
to this point, concealment and no1tvolunteering information, had to do 
with actually· preventing the so-called White House horror stories 
rather than ·watergate break-in 1 · 

Mr. MrrcHELL. This was certainly my belief and rationale and I 
would believe the people in the White House, certainly some of them, 
might well be involved and certainly would have similar interests. 

Mr. DASH. Well, did Mr. Dean, in carrying back the messages from 
Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman, indicate that he had in fact in
formed them of the actions that had been taken-the· strajegies per-
formed by your group i . 

Mr. MITCHELL. I cannot say that he did or did not I would have to 
believe that l\Ir. Dean was reporting to those gentlemen over there. 
Mr. Dean, as a proper lawyer, proper counsel, was very, very limited 
in his discussions of what he did or said with people in the White 
House and that is the way, of course, he should have aeted. 

Mr. DASH. I think you testified that vou at least discussed with }fr. 
Haldeman and Mr .. Ehrlichman the problems involved in the Liddy 
operations, the Ells berg, and other situations i · . 

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, and that was somewhere down the line, prob· 
ably much later than the time frame of which you are talking about in 
relationship to :Mr. Magruder's appearance before the. ~rand jury. 

Mr. DASH. All right, now, let us look very briefly to the so-called 
iretapping of the journalists and Mr. Kissinger's staff as a result of 

he SALT talk leaks. Were you aware of the leaking and those 
wiretaps1 

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash, I find it hard to give you a specific answer 
other than the fact that, yes, I was. To what extent, I do not know~ 
This happened in 1968 and they were national security wiretaps. They 
should have a full record of everything that was handled in the De
partment of Justice, because every security tap, whether it be a strict 
national security dealing with forei~ners or whether it is the type that 
the court has since frowned upon, is filed in the Department of Justice. 

Mr. DASH. But this would require your authority as Attorney Gen
eral, would it not~ 

Mr. MITCHELL. I would believe that the FBI would probably not op
erate without it. I nm not sure of that, but I believe that that would 
be the case. 
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3.1 JOHN MITCHELL TESTIMONY., JULY 10., 1973., 4 SSC 1626-27 

1627 

Now, let me go on to point out two other things. No. 1, I do not 
recall there being that many people involved. I remember some mem
bers of the National Security Council that thiey thought were very 
mu ch suspect. . 

The second point I would like to point out, which gives me memory 
problems, is that in the newspapers, counsel said tliat some of these 
were on for a year and a half or ~ years, or something to that extent. 
Well, we ha Ye a nlle that I put in the Department that where they 
had these national security taps, they had to be reviewed every 90 
days. So there again, I would have had a memory jog along the way 
· f this be the case. , 

So what I am saying is that I think your best evidence is over in the 
epartment of Justice and not my recollection. . 
Mr. DASH. ·well, would the President~s recolfoction be of assistance, 

Mr. :Mitchell~ Are you aware of the President's statement of May 22 '? 
~Ir. lirrcHELL. I am aware of that reference in the statement of 

May 22. I do not know where the information came from. It may quite 
conceivably be correct. I brought the matter up through correspond 
ence with Mr. Ruckelshaus and I thought I got very fuzzy answers 
hack. But as I say, the evidence is in the Department of Justice and 
you ought to have access to it. 

Mr. DASH.· But you do recall that in that statement of the President, 
the President did say that these areas did have the approval and were 
selected, along with others, by the Attorney General of the l:nited 
States, who was you at the time! 

Mr. l\frrcnELL. Mr. Dash, I have seen a lot of statements that come 
out that-I am not referring to the President, but in which people who 
di~ out the information frequently get their facts wrong. 

Mr. DASH. This is a very important statement by the President on 
l\fay 22. . 

Mr. l\[1TCHFLL. I thought 1\fr. Buzhardt's statement was quite im
portant as far as I was concerned, too, but I think we found out what 
the distinction was there. 

Mr. DASH. You are not suggesting Mr. Buzhardt prepared the }fay 
22 testimony? 

Mr. :MITcHEu,. I am not suggesting anything. 
l\fr. DAsu. Did you believe, l\fr. :Mitchell-and I use the term belief 

at this point-have any belief as to whether the President was a ware of 
the events either prior to or after the break-in of the Democratic Na
tional Committee headquarters? 1Vhen I say event~ I mean the actual 
bu~ging or the covemp which took place thereafter! . 

l\Ir. MITCHELi- I am not aware of it and I have everv reason to be
lieve, because of my discussions and encounters with h1m up through 
the 22d of lfarch, I have ,•ery strong opinions that. he was not. 

l\Ir. DASH. How do you arrive at that conclusion? '\\" as it by particu
lar conversations with the President that he talked to you about this 
subject, or did you talk to him about this subject! 

l\fr. MITCHELL. No, it is primarily-I do noit want to say no to 
exclude it, and I will explain the natures of tl1e conversations. if yon 
so desire. As a matter of fact, you may go thronJl?h that. list and I will 
get a chance to do them one by one. Wl1at I am :saying is that I think 
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70 

3. 2 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS DEPOSITION., JULY 25, 1973, HALPERIN v. KISSINGER., 70 

IQ To get back to this question of authorization, you 

say there were authorizations in the file? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, were these authorizations and requests for 

authorizations that preceeded it, were they for specific time 

periods? 

A ' Yes, there is a procedure in the FBI that any National 

Security Wiretap can only be for a ninety day period. Then 

there has to be a request for a renewal. 

Q Was that followed in Mr. Halperin's case, in a request 

for a renewal beyond the ninety days? 

A As I recall, it was. I don't know. I haven't re-

viewed that file so there again the documents would indicate 

whether there was or wasn't. 

Q Is this three month or ninety day period part of your 

standard operation procedure? 

·L_:_ Yes. 

Q Would that be reflected in whatever manual you men-

tioned? 

A I'm not sure there is such a manual or there is a 

standard operating procedure. 

Q Or directive or whatever? 

A I don't know. 
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3. 3 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS LETTER, MAY 241 1973 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

Mr. John N. Mitchell 
Twenty Broad Street 
New York, New York 10005 

Dear Mr. Mitchell: 

TOP SECRET 

May 24, 1973 

Original impounded by 
court order. See memo 
iu 63-16062-13 

Your letter of May 17, 1973, raises questions relating to 
my statement to the press on May 14, 1973, concerning electronic 
surveillances of certain individuals begi.nilting in 1969. 

Specifically, you requested information as to the source 
upon which my statement was based concerning your approval, as 
Attorney General, of the surveillances in question, and the basis 
or evidence upon which I stated that Mr. Ho,over was informed by 
you that records relating to the above-mentioned electronic sur
veillances had been destroyed. 

Inasmuch as the principals concerned with the implementation 
of the electronic surveillances are either deceased, as in the case of 
Mr. Hoover, or are no longer associated with the FBI, I relied on 
existing records of the FBI and on recollections of present and forme.r 
employees of the FBI and the Department of Justice as the sources of 
my statement to the press. 

As regards your approval of all these surveillances, _we found 
in the records recovered from the White House all letters bearing both 
the signature of Mr. Hoover requesting the ,electronic surveillance and 
your own signature authorizing it on each such surveillance. On at 
least one such letter handwritten comments were added by you to in
dicate expeditious installation. At the time you were int:erviewed by 
FBI Special Agents on May 11, 1973, and denied that you had seen or 
approved any such requests from the FBI for wiretap coverage, we 

1 - Mr. Miller 1 - Mr. Mintz (both sent separately) -
LMW:·wmj (5) 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conmittee staff 

See note page two 

TOP SECRET 
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3. 3 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS LETTER, MAY 241 1973 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Connnittee staff 

Mr. John N. Mitchell 

had not recovered the FBI file material and, accordingly, · the Agents 
were not in a position to apprise you that direct evidence to the contrary 
existed. There were statements by ex-employees that they had prepared 
Attorney General authorizations and had seen signed authorizations 
returned. 

Handwritten notes of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover in the files of 
the FBI, as well as recollections of FBI officials, support my state
ment that Mr. Hoover was later informed by you that the records had 
been destroyed. 

As to the practice of requiring from the Attorney General re-
authority for national security electronic surveillances on a ninety

day basis, according to our records our instructi'Ons were to maintain no 
records of the surveillances, and this was pointed out in the initial letter 
to you dated May 12, 1969, requesting approval for the first group of 
surveillances. Our records also reveal that although no ninety-day 

· continuations were apparently sought, you were kept informed by letter 
from time to time as to which electronic surveillances had been discontinued. 

Various documents among those recovered from the White House 
indicate that you we~e kept informed as to the status and existence of the 
surveillances in question, up to the · time you were informed that all such 
surveillances had been discontinued. 

The FBI has not suggested, publicly or otherwise, that these 
were other than lawful national security surveillances with respect to 
the request, authorization and installation of the electronic surveillances 
in question. We do believe that improprieties occurred when the records 
relating to the surveillances were removed from the official custody of 
the FBI without the knowledge or approval of the Director of the FBI. 

I trust this answers the questions you have raised. 

Sincerely yours, 

William D. Ruckelshaus 
Acting Director 

NOTE: Foregoing cleared with Office of Legal Counsel. Pursuant to AG 
Order 502-73, the Acting Director has authority to release such information to 
Mr. Mitchell. The documents in volved may be subject to classification but the 
information in this letter would not reasonably be classified. The recollection 
of officials of the FBI referred to at top of page 2 refers to Messrs. Tolson 
and Felt. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Connnittee staff 
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3. 3 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS LET.rER'1 MAY 241 1973 

May24., 1973 

,. ._.·-- ; . . . -. ..,. "'\/ 
- I _-,.,., -~ I ~J -~ ., 

!fa·. Joha N. I-..:itcheH 
Twenty Brc:i.d Streat 
New York, }JC\'l York 

DE:ar 1vir. l:..-Iitchcll: 

10005 

::ftuJE ---
Original impounded by 
court ord1~r. See !!:ilOO 

in 63-i60E>2·· 1S f,~" 

Your letter of i,!ay l'l, '1973, raises quzstioos relati!!g to 
my statement to the press on I>1ay 14, Hl'l 3, c:cncerning elactrc,nic 
aurveill2.nces of corh:.iu individualS begir..nin~= in 1969. 

Specifically, you rcqt~<;sted inform.atioa as to the som-ce 
upon whici1 my statmnent was based ccncemin~ your ap;:>ro<;al, ~.s 
Attorney Gcner:;.l, cf the sun 1eillr..nccs.in questio!l, 2nd U1e ba.:;t, 
or evidence upon which I stated that 1:Ir. Hoover r1as infor1m .. v.:! by 
~·ou that records relatiug to the above-mentiG,lE.-d electro:1ic si1.r -
vcillanccs had been destroyed.. 

Irn.smuch as the principals ccacerned with the implcmcn!-~ti011 
of the electr9nic sur-;eiH.ances are either dtcc:eased, as in the cz..sc o: 
Mr. Hoover, or are no longer 2SS0ci2ted with the FBI, I reli:::d c-n. 
existing record!3 of the FBI .~;.d on recollections of present and. rorr::?.;;r 
employees of the FBI and the Department of ~rustice as the source.s Qf 

my statement to the press. 

As regards yot.r approval of aa these surveillances, we f0:!,"1d 
in the 1·ecords recovered from t!:e i:ihite iI0u.3e all letters bearing beth 
the sigri2.b1·~ of t:r • .Eoover requesting the electi:cr.i.c su.n-~Ul::i.nce ~mi 
your own sip::aturc aut.i.o:-izlng it on. c2.ch such survcill2.nce. Cn at 
least one such letter handwritten comrneni:s were added by you to in
dicate c:,;ped.itiou.s installation. At the time you were intervieweci by 
T'BI f~pccbt A:;cnts on ;,/,.ay 11, 1973, ;imi denied. that you h;3:.l seen or 
approved any such requ, ::sts from the FBI for wiretap cover2?'Y"-i.:id ...... ,_... ~""··--

!.fr. 1VIiJ.ler 1-Mr. 
Li\IW:wmj (5j 

Mintz (both sent separately) 

See note page h•:o ~ ~·----

7ELETYPE UNIT CJ 
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3. 3 WILLIAN RUCXELSHAUS LETTER, MAY 241 1973 

had not ;:ccovcrcd tLc I'·DI iil[~ r:1~.:.t-:.:.~2~1 --;~·.'., ~,!~G~"(:i!!~;ly, th·~ 1! z-~r~ts 
\Ycrc not _ in :t 1~:xsitio!1 to ~fipriss \CU t!~::.t ·."~rc~t c:vJ.( :r-~cc:? to the cc:1trary 
e:.;.i::;tcd. 1 11e·re ·r,1erc [~t:t.t~1'i1L~1~:;. i;y ~::- : .. ~~·:.~::}:;~:c:es t!1~·:..t t::.~:-:r l:~~d 1;;.·::~:..red 
·tt . C :1.-s, .:-'-n··.;~n~ °'O'""'•'· · a!!-..,.-: ...... -:,,._ .. ·r.,...r"\ ' .. r-• .. ,:. -·-"-,.; ..... J-l orr.:.cy ~~1~C!.3. ..::.l.1.th •. .1..i..i' .. ;." ... 1 ~~,,..) "~ :. 1!c...._ .. ,,.:::...Ji. ..... lGu.::....tl , · .. _i..:.l...i..iO.l.:..t"' .. ·\o.!,.O~"'s 
rctw·ued. 

Hn.ndwritten notes of LI::.:. J. Ei:~: :,.1· Eoover in the file~ c.f 
the FBI, m; well as rcccllectic:,.s ct I 'Bf ~:[id:.l,1, trn;:iport my stn.te
ro{)nt that 1::x. Hoover wru..; latJr iniorm,.;,:.: G/ :,.'"Ou ti.:.t i:i.-. 1·ccc.rcls h~d 
been destroyed. 

r-- As to Uie practice of r!'.:~drlng fr.:J1:l 1:!:1e At.torn~y c~ncral re-l ~:~::1 ... authority for natiom:i.l i::e(!12.;ity clc,:~~:cr::c survcill:-.:ices ca a uii:lety
cb.y basis, according to ou!· rec;D::0..:; our i::s::::.·1!ctions wcro to maintain no 
1·ecorcls of the survcill:mces, t~::j th.is w,'5 ;ch1ted ont in the initial letter 
to you c;atod tm.y 12, WCO, req:.:::;-;Ung 2.:.;?:~~'.£.l for tho first group of 
sm·velllanccs. Our records al::;o reveal t;::.t although. no ninety-ciay 
<.;ontinunUo:lS were 2pr:;r-i.rcntly sou:: ':,t, YQ!.t v;~:re kept t.ucirmed by letter 
from time to tirr.e 2.s to which C:l"'ct:ronic su:.:·vcillanccs h2.d been C:i::.cc:itinu~d. 

·vii .. rious LlU~i.ul1ants a1~~c:1s th.G!:~ :.' ::::::~·t-sred f::~rr:.. ti!e \:/hite House 
indicate thr.t you were l~cpt' info.:·:·;1_3d ::ts to t'.,.c status und existence of ihe 
sun ·eiUn.ncco in qusstion, up t.o th.:, time y0u were ir'1orx~d t.h~t all.such 
surveillances had beca ciisconti :1u'.)d. 

Tho FBI has not suggcztcd, publicly er othcrr;i::;c, Ll-iat these 
were other L1.an lawful nation?.1 D,;c;eurity ::;:_1rvcillanccs nith respect to 
the requ~st> authm·i::?..tion ar.cl Lstallatic:1 c:.£ tb.G electrc:ric surveillances 
in question. We do believe thrct impi:oprioti.r;a occun:cd when the rccorcis 
relating to t:1e suI'VCill:!nces w0t·c remand from the o!Iicl:--,.l ct!.:3t~ly of 
the FBI without the bowleclg~ o:· ~ppro·-t~~l o:: the Director of the FEL 

I trust this at!Gwers the questio;'.;3 you have r:1ised. 

Sincerely ym.u-s, 

William D. Ruckelshaus 

William D. nuckelshmis 
Acting-J:;il·ector 

NOTE: Fore~oing cleared with Office of Legal Counsel. Pursuant io AG 
Order 502-73: the Acting Director has ::-,~:U10rity to reltc>::i.se suc;1 i !:icrr::~1.,: :.:: 
Mr. Mitchell. The documents involved may be subject to classificatic:1 ::-·.:: : .. 
information in this letter would not 1·e:1sonably be cl::i.ssiiied. Ti:e rcc:i:.l,;;:- :.:: :-. 
of officials of the FBI referred to at top c( page 2 refers t-, .Messrs. Tolsc:: 
and Felt. 
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4. Unlike other national security wiretaps, the 1969-71 wiretaps 

were not entered in the FBI i ndices. The files and logs of the wiretaps 

were maintained only in the office of Director Hoover or Assistance 

Director William Sullivan and no copies were made . Such a procedure 

was requested by Colonel Alexander Haig when the i program began. 

Page 
4.1 Interrogatories from William Ruckelshaus to William. 

Sullivan and answers thereto, May 10, 1973 (received 
\ ' from Department of Justice) ..•...•••••••••••••••••••• : ., 182 

' 

4.2 Memorandum from William Sullivan to C. D. DeLoach, 
May 11, 1969 (received from Depa.rtment of Justice) • • • • • 189 

4.3 Memorandum of a telephone call from William Sullivan 
to J. Edgar Hoover, May 10, 1969, 2:15 p.m. (received 
from Department of Justice) ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 190 

(181) 
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4.1 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS INTERROGATORIES, MAY 10 1 1973 

Mr. William C. Sullivan 
Director 
Oificc of National Narcotics L-ltelllgence 

Actin; Director, FDI 

SENSITIVE CO\.'I:?..AGE PLACED AT REQUEST 
OF '.fHE WI:il'I'E BOUSE 

?,fay 10, 19'/3 

I have bcca 1nfo.t·rncd th~t U?C~ interview by an Inspector and a Special 
\gent of this Dure1•.1 yc'1 requester..i that all questio::1s ccn::ercing this matter be 
lire.ctc<l to yo:i fa W!"iting and tll"'t }'OU wo:.ild therc:ui:ci', to the best cf your 
tbilily, anst1er each qu~sticn presented. Tbe following is in re:spoose to that 
•equest: 

As you know, in c!lrly 1SG9 the FBI was requested to initiate sensitive 
!Ovcr:1gc (wircb.pz) cf cei·t2.i1: White l-Io~!se sl:"..fi members and others in order 
:o uncover p::,3sfole l~al':.S at the \'-ihite Reuse aHccting tl:.e n~tion~l security. 
t'hc p!.~!'pcse of tbis int!'!rro~:.to!'y- is to folly renohre d<:>!:.a.il.s of that cover:1ge. 
(oa are rcqu _estcci to respond to tl:e iollowin;: 

1. Th~ identity of the White Hou.Ee omcw or cfficfals who requested. 
ha.t the FBI initfa.tc this sensitive wiretap coveraze and identity of any fcllow-:-
1p calls for simi!zr covcr~.ge i:r.l ethers. · 

2. By what method were these l'equests for wiretap cm•eragc transmitted 
:o}hc FBI? 

3. To wh:i.t FBI offici.~l (s) were th(:se 1·equests made? 

4. W~s ,•:ritte:n 2.uth?riz?.ticn received Rt the Fm from then Attorney 
Jcncrn.l Mitchell. :is w~s tr,c pro~cd.ure in other u3.tic.i~l £.ecurity m~ttc~s of 
~hiz n:-tt', ... 11.'"e? \".."~s a V.' .:.'it ten :tt:thcrl~tic:1 f.ccttred fro::1 the 1\ttorncy Genernl 
m c:icll? If not, _.,·h~·? IT so, Y;h~rc r.1i;ht s.:.ch "::rittcn :mtho:-ization. now be 
loc3.tcd? CS· Were tl1e1·c rcccrds cf these wirctops l:cpt hy tho 

rJ~1. 'lZ() 'l 
""' (.j r " .,.\i_.r : •. , _\,__ .. , . 

' .. I • ', ~~· r ' ·. . ~ 
" 1·, _:·_ t ---,) 

;· t-} ! ~,\ ,.~ 
K/ 

)'-> \'S,. 
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4.1 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS INTERROGATORIES1 MAY 10, ..lil.!.. 

Mr. Vlilliam C. Siuiliv,m 

a. If so, describe such records. 

b. Where, when, and by whom were such records 1,cpt? 

c. Were these records m2.intained in your pcrson:il p.nd 
· official custody ,vhile serving as Assistant Director and Assistant 

( to the Director? 

L.. d. If so, on whose order were they Ho maintained? . 

e. 'Who had access to t.'1esc records while in yotll" custody? 

f. \Vhat became of the records in -your.custody? 

6. lf Gome records were m:iinb.ined by-PBI personnel allier th:m 
yourself describe t1e records, identify be persoas having cu~tcdy, the period 

· of time of such custody, the present where~bouts of such record~, ii known, and 
U not known, any information in your possession rel.a.ting to their maintenance 
and disposition. 

7. identlly th(j uf£iild5 ill th;;: U11itt<l C~1.t~B Depai·tm~ut cf Jt:tGt!cc n.nd 
the FBI responsfoie for carrying out the wiretap progr~m. Specify t."rle duties 
tmd responsibilities of each. 

8. To the best of your recollcctic:i, narno the individuals on whom 
wiretaps Were placed. 

9. To the best of your recollecticn, state the approximate times 
during which each wiretap was in oper2_tio:1. 

. 10. To the best of your rccollcctio:i, describe the results achJ.eved 
from each wircbp. · 

11. Identify 2.ff FBI personnel who had any c:onncction with the lrlsWh
tion, review, a..."1.n.lysis, rccordi."1g :.nd di.ss~min.:.Ucn-·of the results of the wiretap 
information in question. 

-2-
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4.1 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS INTERROGATORIES, MAY 10 1 1973 

Mr. William C. Sullivan 

§. To whom and in what manner was such information disseminated? 

13. From whom and in what m::umer were instructions issued to dis-
continue the wiretaps? · 

14. To whom in the FBI were these instructions issued? \Vhen did all 
such activity cease on wiretaps, the records of which were maintained in your 
custody? 

15. On October 5, 1971, you advised Mr. W. lVIark Felt that you baye 
Charles- D. Erer.n:m (now SAC at FBI Office in Alexandri2.} l:l. brief c2.se containing 
the sensitive material obtained as a result of the above wiretaps with instructions 
to Brennan to give the brief c;1se to then Assistant Attorney General Hobert 
Mardian. Desc'rib~ in detail the contents of this brief case. Speci!ic:llly cover 
whether it contained the ·authoriz:.tio;1s from the Attorney General ap:;licable 
to these wiretaps. When was this done? Was it done before or after you 
applied for retirement? 

16. \Vho in the FBI made the decision to turn over internal FBI records 
directly to r.1.r. Mardian? Vin.at \:ouver-.s;.tio,;..s did yo;;. h2.•:c '.1:ith dh~rs !"4=Vlrding 
this? \Vith whom? 

.17; On whose authority was this decicion made? 

18. Why was this material turned over to Mr. Mardian? 

19. Wh.~t d~sposition was mr.de of this material and by whom? Was 
the Attorney Gener~ aware of the dispositicn Z 

· 20. Were :my copies ni.2de by you or anyone else to your knowledge of 
this sensitive rnrrterial before or after its tr.:.nsraitlal to Mr. Mardian? If so, 
what happened to them? 

21. As this wireb::.p project ,•:as on-going, to whom in the Vlhite House 
or any other place were reports made co:-icerning results o:.Ji:ained? 

22. I-Iow were these ;:eports co:i;rcycd (written or oral), and with what 
frequency were th ~y made? 

(184:) 



4.1 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS INTERROGATORIES. NAI 101 1973 

Mr. William C. Sullivan 

23. Do you have rm;- information which would indicate that any spcciiic 
wiretap coverage ·continued after authorization was rescinded? If so, provide 
detaJ.ls. 

24. Do you have an)' lmowledc;c, or reaGon to believe that Mr. },'Iardian 
or anyone else tm·ned over any mat0rial in this m~tter to Gordon Liddy, Howard 
ihmt, J·ames I,!cCord, John Dc~n, or anyone else at the White House or else
where? Jr so, provide <lebils. 

25. Thero have been leaks of FBI data concerning this matter to Time 
magazhw a.n.d possibly other pGriodicn.ls. Are you nware of the source of any 
such leaks·? If so, provide dGtails. 

An cxpediUoun response is requested • 

... 
.... 'j, -
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TO 

4.1 WILLIAM SULLI VAN ANSWERS TO WILLI AM RUCKELSHAUS I NTERROGATORI ES- . 
MAY 11, 1973 , · 

Hr. l-!llli.'.!m D. Ruckcl!ili.::u;.; 
Actinc Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

\ 

DATE: H,:i.y 11, 1973 

FRU.'.\l 
' ., \ 

WilliD.m C. Su\4-S;.,:m 
Director 
Office of National Narcotics Intelli;:nce 

SUBJECT: SEt,SITIVE COVER.,\.GE PL.\.CED AT REQUEST 
OF THE mnTE HOUSE 

Please refer to your memorandum. too~ c,f May 10, 1973, In answering 
your questions I -will !allow the fornat o: your memorandm:, extendirig from 
question l through 25. 

1. In regard to the White House, I think it would be most 
ap?ropriate if this que:;tion was addressed to Hr. Haldeman. 

2. By both conversations and writta..'1. co=unic.ttions. 

3. The requests were oade either tl:.:-ectly of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
or indirectly through myself. 

Written author1zat1on was secur:d from thi: ALLui.:11.:y 
in each case. 

,.. _____ , 
ucue:1,.u.a. 

5. Yes, _these records were maintai~~d in my office at the FBI. 

(a) The records included logs, su!!Ii!laries and correspondence. 

(b) As indicated, these recorc:s were maintained in my office. 

L 

(c) Yes. 

· (d) They were maintained by oe en the orders of Mr. J. Edgar 
Hoover. He did not want t::e:i in FBI files and said so 
on two or three occasions. 

(e) Mr. Bernard Wells, then a s::pcrvisor in the Do:nestic 
Intelligence Division, mys~lf, end any secretary selected 
to handle the dictation (rcastricted to t.wo for the r.:ost 
part). 

These . records, on Preside~:~al and Attorney Gener~! request, 
-were given to Hr. Robert C. ~'.ardian, then Assist2.~t Attorney 
General. of the Internal S"':-.irity Division of the Dep;1rt:::e:1t. 

·-,; -

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIA.~Y. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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4.1 WILLIAM SULLIVAN ANSWERS TO WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS INTERROGATORIES, 
MAY 11 1973 

6. The record:; were m:cinr.~ined, as indicated, in r;iy office 2nd 
not by personnel other than nysclf. 

7. Apart from th.e secretaries, persons handling the wiretap progr.::::: 
were :l. dto h2.ndled liaison, ]ler;i,n:d H§;?JJ._§_~o h.!nd.led 
the analysis and dictation, and rayself handling adrainistration. 

8. To the best of my recollection, .J;he individµ, 9 ls on whom wiret2.ps 
were placed in,::luded: 0 N 

..,, 
K , t. ,, :J) and ::l1 There were 

others but I do not remember them at this ti.me (around 16-18). 

9. I do not remember the approximate times but the general time 
period was from 1969 - 1971. 

10. 

11. 

r;. 

L 
13. 

14. 

15. 

The records were considered to be very helpful 
and in others they were of little or no value. 
the specific elements involved. 

in some cases 
I .do not recall 

It is suggested that the identity of FBI pe1:sonnel who were 
connected with the installations be sec~red from the Washington 
rield Office. I do not know who made the installations. I have 
already set forth those handling the materials at the Seat of 
Govcrnoent. 

The material uas dissemina-ted by letter over Mr. J. Edg::::: Hoover's 
signature to the White House. For scme timet the letters were 
addressed to and sent to the President and Dr. Kissinger. Later 
they were sent only to Hr. Haldeman.* A few summaries were 
prepared for the Attorney General in memorarLduc. form. 

As I recall, instructions to discontinue caiue froa the White 
House and were relayed to Hr. Hoover. 

In the main, these instructions were issued to me. However, 
Mr. Hoover did have sol!le conversations with Hr. Ehrlichoan, 
Mr. Haldeman, and Dr. Kissinger. As I recall,the ~·iretap 
activity ceased during the first part of 1971. 

The contents of the case included logs and. letters related 
to the special wiretaps project. As I recall, they did 
include the authorizations of the Attorncy General. As 
previously indicated, on instructions this tiat"erial was 
fcrnished to Hr. Hardian before my retir=ent. 

16. I turned over the materials of this special project on 
instruction to Nr. Hardian. I had 110 co::ve1:sation about it. 
with others. It was rey decision. 

- 2 
*In Hay 1970 there was a meeting at the White Housa of the President, 
Hr. Haldeman and Mr. Hoover. They decided the lettei:s ·Would go. to 
Hr. llal<lcman. 
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4.1 WILLIAM SULLIVAN ANSWERS TO WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS INTERROGATORIES, 

MAY 11 1973 

17. As previously stated, on ins t::::.iction I turned over the· 1:!ateri.J.l, 
following a discussion in depth with Hr. Hardian relative to 
security and possible abuses of the material. 

16. As previously stated, this ~aterial was turned over to 
Mr. Mardian in response to Presidentia;l. and Attorney General 
request. 

19. The material was to be given l.laAimum security. Where and 
by whom I do not know. I do not know whether the Attorney 
General was aware of the disoosition. 

20. No. 

21. To Dr. Kissinger and later this was changed to Mr. HaJ.aeman. 

22: They were written reports, hand-carried. I do not recall. 
the exact frequency but they were sent over whenever anything 
appeared on the logs which were relevant. 

23. No. 

24. No. 

25. No, I am not aware of the source of such leaks. Ho~ever, 
judeing_ from the nature of this information and the precise 
details if correct, it would see::: that some of it may have 
come from inside the FBI. 

- 3 -
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To: 

}'rom: 

4; 2 W. C. SULLIVAN MEMORANDUM; MAY 11, 1969 

Mr. C. D. DeLoach 

W. C. Sullivan JUNE 

May 11, 1969 

Subject: COLONEL ALEXANDER M. HAIG Original °i!llpounded by 
TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST :·court order. Soe memo 
. (::__SrEca~). !io s3-1sos2-:s./~ 

Pursuant to my co-n'V'~t'sat ion with the Director, 
Sunday, May 11, 1969, there is enclosed a memorandum for the 
Attorney General which the Director may want to discuss 
personally with the Attorney General. It involves a high
level request for technical surveillance on four individuals 
whose names are contained in the memorandum. · 

As I told the Director, the request emanated from 
Colonel Alexander M. Haig, who i.s assignied ~o Dr. Henry A •. 
Kissinger's staff. .Haig. came to my offiice Saturday to advise 
Jne the request was bei .ng made on the highest authority and 
involves a matter of most grave and serious consequence to 
our national security • . He stressed that it is so sensitive it 
demands handling on a need-to-know basis, with no record 
111aintained. In fact, · he said, if possible it would even be 
desirable to have the matter handled without going to the 
Department; however, . I was told the' Attorney General is aware 
in general of the main elements of this serious secur 'ity 
problem. · 

\ 

Colonel Haig said it is believ1ed these surveillances 
will only be necessary for a few days to . resolve the issue. 
We, of course, can ·handle the matter most discreetly through 
our Washington Field Office. Colonel Haig said it is not 
desired that j:here ·be any formal dissemi nation of the results 
of our coverage to his office. Instead, he will come to my 
office to review the infofmation developed, which will enable 
us to maintain tight control of it • 

.!!_ECmIMENDAT ION: 
·' •• \ _-, ..., -· '":Z. µr, ~·-~.· - ~- ca t.,'7 _, 

If ·approved, attached memorandum will not be filed I but will be maintained in a secure, off-the-record capacity 
as basis for authority to proceed in response to this request. ... . · : . 

JUN 6 1973 -
JUN G 197.1/~-
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4. 3 MEMORANDUM OF WILLI AM SULLIVAN TELEPHONE CALL, MAY 10, 1969 

oo-r,· 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mai 10, 1969 

2:15 pm 

MR. DELOACH--

MR,MOHR---

MR. 91SHOP--

MR, CASPl!:R--

MM. CALLAHAN-

MA.CON~AO---

. MPt. FIU. : T ---

MR ·, GAI.E----

MR . ROSO<---

Assi stant Director Sullivan tet~ .•su1.1.1v .. N --- . 
Mtq:. ·rAV .IEL ----

He said he had tried to reach MR . TRoTi'IIR--

Mr. Hoover at his home as he ,,m. JONES··-~--

tho\lght Mr. Hoover should know Tl!:1.E. RooM __ _ 

of certain developm.ents in Miss Hol.Mu __ _ 

connection with the request of,.., ... MET~·~ 
D:r. Kissing .er yesterday. Miss c:..Nov .~ ·' ~/ . . 

. ·/ /I 
He said Colonel Ba 1g v1s1 ted him this . ·. 
m·orn\n,g ~.nd. :m?.d.'~ e~rte.1:-:. r::q~cst~ ~a o 
Colonel 1n the Pen~igon. Mr. Sullivan does 
not want to move on this until he has gotten 
Mr •. Hoover's approval - and "they" do not 
want anything 1n writing. 

Mr. Sullivan said he would try to reach 
Mr. Hoover this evening or tomorrow. 

hwg 

ENeLOSURE 
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5. Following the President's authorization of the 1969-71 wiretapping 

program, wiretaps were placed on the telephones of seven members of the 

staff of the National Security Council. The wiretaps for the seven 

specific members of the NSC staff were requested orally by Colonel 

Alexander Haig, who was then an assistant to the NSC Chairman> Kissinger. 

A rene wed tap on one of these seven was later requested orally by H. R. 

Haldeman. 

, I 
Page 

5.1 Memoranda from J. Edgar Hoover to the Attorney General, 
May 12, 1969, May 20, 1969, May 13, 1970 and May 13, 1970 
(received from Department of Justice) ••••••••••••••••••••• 192 

5.2 Memoranda from J. Edgar Hoover to Tolson, Sullivan, and 
Brennan, October 15, 1970 and to the Attorney General, 
October 16, 1970 (received from Department of Justice.) ••• 198 
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·5.1 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 12, 20, 1969, MAY 13, 1970 

UNITED STATES DEPAltT:\[ENT OF JUSTICE 

FEUEUAL IlUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASUINCTON, D.C. 1DSl} 

MEl>IOHA'NDUM FOR THE ATTOllliEY GENERAL 

RE: eoLONEL ALEXANDER M. ILUG 
TECHNICAL SURVEILLAHCE REQUEST 

May 12, 1969 

On "May 10, 1969, Colonel Alexander lrl. Haig, who is 
assi~ned to Dr. Henr .y A. Kissinger's staff, came to thi~ Bureau 
to :u.lvise thnt a request "t'taS being rnade on the highest authority 
which involvEls !\ matter of most grave and serious consequence to 
our uational socurity. He stressed that it is so sensitive . it demands 
handling on a naed-to-know basis, with no record maintained. He 
requested thnt telephone surveillance be placed on the following 
individuals to determine if a serious security problem exists: 

o K ~ 
antl :s . I . 

() is aged~_and is Department of State employee 
'\\'h0 h~.S ]:\AAn ?r tlet:?.il to the Nation?.l 8':'('11ri ty Council since 
~~~~~~~-,-.• -He .was.assigned to the Paris peace conference 

between and • Applicant-type investig~tion by 
this Eureau indicated, while in Paris, he reportedly leaked iriforma• 
tion to newspaper concerning happe:iings at the peace conference. 
This apparently was at the beginning of his assignment, and after 
being warned ho discon -tinued his reported leaks. 

N " ; aged_, was detailed from the Department of 
Defense to tho National Security Council as a senior staff member 
on He was the subject of an applicant-type 
investig~tion by this Bureau. While admittedly he has "had contact 
with Soviet nationals the investigation did not disclose at that time 
any pertinent derogatory information. 

The files of this Bureau contain no identifiable informa-
tion concernin~ . & 

~ was detailed to the National 
Security Counctl on , from the Department of.State, 
whore he had hnon employed in various administrative capacities 
since~. An applicant-type investigation disclosed that 
during mid 19f>0 -1-s and early 1960's he was suspected of 

. TOP SECRET 

Group l 
Excluded from automatic 
down~rading and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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5.1 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 12, 20, 1969, MAY 13, 1970 

TOP SECRET 

Uemor,.n dum for the' Attorney General 
RE: COLONEL ALEXANDER M. HAIG 

leaking classified information to unauthorized sources. 
Thorough investigations were conducted by Department of 
Stat~; however, no information was developed indicating be 
was responsible for leaks. 

Colonel Haig is Military Assistant to the Assistant 
to the President for national security affairs. He :was the subject 
of an . applicant-type investigation and no derogatory information 
was developed concerning him. 

This Bureau is in a position to conduct the necessary 
telephone surveillances requested by Colonel Haig. 

APPROVED 

DATE 

Respectfully, 

tt. o _ _J _ __:_ -'~ 
'\· -~ · 

~\ I\ 
J~n . Edga,~ Hoover 

· Director . 

7;(!-~/1v1!)'-l-Lt2A-~ 
.. ~1/"L /!oc; 

. I 

- 2 -
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5.1 J . EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, !4AY 12, 20, 1969, MAY 13, 1970 

'.. ' .... ; '. . .:.. ~~ • .. ::.. ;._ 

Ui\1TEO S'L\TES DEI' /d(T_\;J,:'\T OF JUSTlCE 

l''EDE !,AL HUHEAU OF I:\\ · 1:s TIGATloi\ 

WASHii'.'CTO~. D.C. :OSlj 

1.-1ay 20, 1969 
.. -_: . . .... 
.... 
··· · ·: : . . 

'_ . - · ';' •· · MEtlORAl{DUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
• ~ • .; • • " J . 7 • .• 

COLONEL ALEXA1IDER ?.!. HAIG 
.TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST 

My menorandum of May 12, 1969, reported that 
Colonel Alexander M. Haig, who is assigned to Dr. Hor..ry A. 
Kissinger's staff, advised this Bureau that a request for 
telephone surveillances was being made on the highest 
authority which involved a matter of most grave and serious 
consequence to our national security. He stressed that 
because of its sensitive nature, it should be handled on 
a need-to-know basis, with no record maintai!rnd. In 
response to his request you authorized telephone surveil-
lances on O • II/ 

s,. and .2). 

. On May 20, 1969, Colonel Haig presented ·an 
additional request advising that it was also being made 
on the highest authority in connection with the same 
sensitive matter. He-~quested that telephone surveillances 
be placed on -::r:. and C-. 
both of whom are on the staff of the National Security 
Council. 

:Z:: is aged __ and served as a staff 
member with the National Security Council, Washington, D. c., 
from to From • to 
________ he was a-------------------,~~-

Since 1969, he has again been serving as a staff 
member of the National Security Council. - Applicant-type 
investigations by this Bureau in 1966 and in 1969 disclosed 
no unfavorable information of a security nature concerning 
him. 

NOTE: 

TOP SECRET 

Group l · 
Excluded from autonatic 
downgrading 3.nd 
decl~ssification 

AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY. LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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5.1 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 12, 20, 1969, MAY 15, 1970 

Memorandum for the Attorney General 
RE: COLO:NEL ALEXANDER M. IIAIG 

l!..,, is aged~_nnd was e~ployed from 
to by the Department of State. He is 
currently on the staff of the National Security Council. 
Applicant-type investigations \.'ere conducted by this Bureau 
concerning him in 1951, 1961, and in 1969. The investiga
tions disclosed no pertinent derogatory in:forma.tion of a 
security nature. 

~ resides at _____________ ~ 

--,--~---and C. resides a:t ------------

This Bureau is in a position to conduct the necessary 
telephone surveillances requested by Colon.cl Haig. 

Respectfully, 

·nircctor 

TOP SECRET 

- 2 -
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5.1 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, M4Y 12, 20, 1969, M4Y 13, 1970 

TOP SECRET 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTlCE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S3S 

May 13, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

RE: K 
:-•mcm-rrcAL SURY£ILL1l.NCE HEQUES'i' 

On May 12, 1970, Brigadier General Alexander M. 
Haig of the National Security Council Staff, advised 
that Dr. Henry A. Kissinger of the White House staff, 
had requested that as soon as possible a telephone 
surveillance be institutdd on the home of k 
of the National Security Council Staff. 

A survey has been conducted and it has detei.·
mined that the installation of this telephone surveillance 
is feasible. If you approve, this ins;tallation will be 
placed by this Bureau. 

Respectfully, 

~ ~S"~~ ~--....:-·) :'.f \ \ ~-v-

~¥\ hn Edg:1~1 Hoover 
~ Director 

APPROVED(}~ 

DATE ~-,} /JI) 
·, 

TOP SECRET 

Group 1 
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRM4N 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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5.1 J, EDGAR l QOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 12, 20, 1969, MAY 13, 19 70 

J:'EDEllAL llUitEAU OF lN\'ESTlC.\TION 

WASIUNCTON, D.C. ZOUS 

J.lay 13, 197 0 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATI'O~EY GENERAL 

RE• ·- '-
TECHNIC.AL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST 

. On May 12, 1970, Brigadier General Alexander M. 
Haig of the National Security Council Staff, advised 
that Dr. Henry A. Kissinger of the White House staff, 
had requested that as soon as possible a telephpne 
surveillance be instituted on the home of l-

of the National Security Council Staff. 

A survey has been conducted and it has deter
mined that the installation of thistelephone surveillance 
is feasible. !f vou approve. this installaticn ~ill be 
placed by this Bureau.-- . 

Respectfully, 

-~~ 
ohn Ed~ar Hoover 

Director -

TOP SECRET 

Group 1 
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPAR'.fMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DEIBTED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HA VE BEEN REPLACED BY IBTTER DESIGNATION. 
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5, 2 J, EDGAR HOOVER MEWJRANDA

1 
OCTOBER 15

1 
16

1 
1970 

FEUEIIAL UUHEAU OF 1NV£ST!G ,\Tlc)i'f 

. WA~Ull'>CT01'i. D .C. ?USJ:; 

4:22 PM ', 
. ..- ,.;;;_-,.- . / 
\.._ __ .. ; '. - ·-·· ··---· . 

October 15, 1970 

v 
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 1 

MR. SULLIVAN '1-

MR. C. D. BRENNAN; 

Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Assista.nt to the President, called. 
He stated that Dr. Henry Kissinger had handed him a copy of some information, 
and he did not know whether 'I remembered it or not, which I had sent over 
to Dr. Kissinger a couple of days ago, frow .the and the 
report there showed that this fellow , had a discussion with 
an unnamed person on the staff of the National Security Council. 
Mr. Haldeman asked if there was any way of figurll?,g out who that was. 

I tpld him there was not except that by keeping in touch with this 
fP.llow ~ve mav be able to oick it uo. Mr. Haldeman said that would . - -
be very helpful. He continued that on the 0ther side, he would like me to 
p~Lsom~ 

0
<;:_oy~:ra~ on 13 . . _. I told him I would. 

do that; that I think whei-"esomecineistryfog lo .. geCi.nformation from people 
in highly sensitive positions a.nd peddle it around, it is bad and we ought, 
of course, have complete coverage. 

Mr. Haldeman said they have some concern on :8' 
they may have a bad apple and have to get him out of the basket. 

Mr. :Haldeman said it would be helpful if we could put this on 
.J!jJ and I told him I would take care of it right away. 

~ . ...;, ' •' 

JUN 1\ 119731,·· 

-~·~· 
lm Edgar Hoover 

Director 

----------------------------NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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5. 2 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMOR4.NDA, OCTOBER 15, 16~ 1970 

UNITED STATES DEPART:\lENT OF JUSTICE 

J?EDER.-\L BUirnAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASlllKCTON. D.C. 20S3$ 

October 16, 1970 

ME1\iORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

RE: SPECIAL COVERAGE AT THE 
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE 

h . . . 1 he Honorable IL R. Haldeman, Assistant to the 
P.tesident, has requested that the telephone surveillance on 

"B be reinstituted. 

8 is ail employee of the U. S. Department 
of State. You previously approved a telephone surveillance of 
him on May 12, '.1969, which was discontinued on June 20, _1969. 

fhis Bureau is in a position to conduct the 
necessary telepf10ne surveillance requested by ;Mr. Haldeman. 

Respectfully, 

~\-~_,~ 
%hn Ed~ Hoover 

Director 

APPROVED ~~.;= 

DATE &' /ojL7'/zt2_ 

TOP SECRET 

GROUP 1 
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPJ!RPMENT OF JUSTICE~ THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPMCED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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6. Five of the wiretaps on NSC employees were discontinued after a 

relatively short time (the shortest being one month); two continued for 

an extended period. Three of the staff members were subject to wiretaps 

for substantial periods after leaving the NSC. Two were tapped when 

they were no longer employed by the government, but were serving as 

advisers to a United States Senator who was a Democratic Presidential 

candidate. 

6.1 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, May 13, 
Page . 

1973 (received from Department of Jt~tice) •••••••••••••••• 202 

6.2 Edmund Muskie statement, Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Executive Session, September 10, 1973, 50-51 •••• 212 

6.3 Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Executive Session, September 17, 1973, 23-26 •••• 214 

6.4 Morton Halperin affidavit, Halperin v. Kissinger, 
November 30, 1973 .•.•....•..•....•....••...•.•••.••••••••• 218 
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6.1 T.J. SMI TH MEMORANDUM, MAY 13, 19?3 
. I!. :.; :- ;, ' - :;; • ••. !....J \, :. •• • ... : ! .'.1 J . . ; ... 

TO Mr. E.· s. Miller 

{~~:;~/_;·~ 
~!!.C: .. ::,.:-:.-_-__ 
~=.C ·:-·.-.:: :.-.-..:_ 
l!r. Co,: c: __ 
~r ... C.··'"-'- ·-- -
~!r. J.:·r_,::~ --

Eardley;/ · ~'..<\~ _.,......_ 

FRO:\! : Mr. T. J. Sm:i.th --(-57 
OATC: 5/13/73 

1-Mr. 
l..:.Mr. 

°J"L(Nc 1-1\r. 
1-Mr. 
1-1,ir. 

Felt )':.s·:·-""'---
E. S. ~,!ill~:~\:::;':_:= ---

sunJ£CT: qE!{S IT IVE COVERAGE PLACED AT THE 
_REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE 

Walters Tele.::.,.·.-, __ 
\','annall \'.:. !:,,-, __ 

1-Mr. T. J.S:ai (:i ;~~~-= 
Mr.H~ .. :!.."'.L-:-:.-
~!!-C"<'==::,-__ _ 
..... 1, :,.. . . Pu::-suant to instructions of the Acting Director, I 

met him at 11: 00 AM on 5/12/73 in the office of /,Ir. Leonard ~;/t.:.~:~·
Garment at room 128 of the Executive Office Building. We 
met Mr. Fred Buzhnrdt who took us to a room with a vault and 
turned over to us two sealed baxes which we deterrnjneci to be 
official records of the :;'BI which had been in the protective 
custody ·of f:orr:ier Assistant to the -Director William C. Sullivan 
prior to his retirement in October, , l971. 

Mr. Buzhardt said that the records should be examined 
and that a receipt describing them should·be prepared and signed 
by"rne before they were removed from the vault. I the~ proceeded 
to examine the records and make an invcnt6ry in the form of a 
re~ei~t. ER~h h0~ WAR invPntnriprl RPp~rRtPly nnri a rnpy nf thn 
receipt prepared by me is attached for inforraation. 

I finished the inventory at . about 2 :30 PM and ~1r. Garment 
then lookec! o•:er the inventory receipt :.nd I signed out of the 

:vault wit~ th~ two boxes of records at 2:45 PM. A Secret Service 
Agent who had remained in th~ vault irea while the recor ds were 
being inventoried drove me to the r e doral Triangle Building ~here 
the Intelli g ence Divi~ion is located. The records are presently 
being maintained under secure conditions in your office. 

The two boxes contain the original logs of intercepts of· 
the various electronic surveillances o p erated; the ori g inal, signec 
letters to the Attorn e y General, each signed by hirn, requ e st i n g 
nuthorization to install the el e ctronic surveill a nces; Or i ~ inal 
letters to Preside:1t ~:ixon, Dr. Kissinger, '.,:r. Haldei::an, :tnd ~.'.r. 
Ehrlich m3n r~p ortin g on the results of the electronic su rveill~nc c s: 
the FBI yellow file copies on the above-mentioned lett e rs: cop~ c s 
of letters to the Attor~cy Gen e ral advising of disconti~~ ~n c 2s 0~ 
the el.cctron i c st:rT..-c ill~~nccs; coT .. ·e r :~:C7'.:o::t·:1.nda rclo. ti.n 1:; to lct:tc r: : 
to the Attor~ e y Gcnerc.l, Tbe PrcsiciG 1it, D~. Kissing-2r, ~.:r. Ea.lC.c :-:::-.:::. 
?.and }.~r. El:rli c~-:.;.--.~:1; r:i:isccJ.l;tr~ c o u:-; o t ~ C;!.1'. coJ."'l .. C3pondc:1ce. ::Lr.c l 1..:di:~~ 
'CD.blcs to and ir e:~ ____ 1·el~.ti~ G t o r:J.e:ctronic s;1r·v·cil l~·~nc e 
covcr:l !-i.·c ~rr;:"'..n ~.:cd by our _________ th ere, and r;cnc·ral b z:..c:.::::._:rc...::-~< 

• r-" 

. ~;:,,.}} .)':·, --

) 
'i'JS:t s 

:·- \ (7) t\ 
~ ~ t l 1' / ". ,• r--. '· · ., ·-:-\ . \ :.· 

_~j t ! i ; J' .. :. 1 .... , ,' • , 
'._ ,/ 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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6. 1 T.J. SMITH MEMORANDUM, MAY 13, 1973 

A prelim.inar)' an:i.lysis of the contc:1ts of tr.c tv:o boxes of 
material has been made, it bein~ noted that an in-depth study of 
the material would probably require several ~eeks. The following 
is a summary of that analysis: 

It appears that the project of placing electronic surveill;:;.:icc 
the request of the White House h~d , its beginning in a ~el!phone 

all to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover on 5/9/C9 frO,'.l Dr. Henry A. K1ss1nr;er, 
?{ational Secur:lty Adviser to the Presi c!!::nt. Dr. Kissinger adviseJ 
of a story on t he front page of tho - _ by Q 
_ Q was extraordinarily damaging and used sectet information~ 
Dr. }~issing •:'.!r ask .ed Mr. Hoover if he could r.:ake a major effort to 
find "'Ut where the infor;r.ation came from. t:r. Hoover agreed to see 
what C0•.1ld 'be aone. 

Dr. Kissinger called later the sane day and referred to two 
other artic1es by Q within tho previous ten days and that 
the,. threc.stt.,r ::.esr.iay be tied tor;ether., Dr. Kissinger told 11r. 
Hoover this 1.: 1.tter had top priority. 

Mr. Hoo v er subseqtwntly called Dr. Kissinger anct told hl!'l _ 
that it was tl1u co~clusion of contnctG we hEd made that information 
f.or tho three ar .:icles could t>a vc con-,e and ')robably did from a 
staff member of t>c t;;i.tionHl Sccu:r-ity Cou:1cil. ?,!r. Hoover nar.ed 

1V .,.s a possj.ble suspect, noti:,g that he was then 
a staff membc:'.' of t':e 1:z>.. tion, .. :1.J.. S~:u1·:: ty Co>:.mcil. He ,•.lso gave 
Dr. Kissinger t he n«r:i e of . z.n enr,lo;•ee of Systems 
Anal ysis ,'\g·~ncy .in tpl.."' Dc·fcn~;c De:p~rtment ... 1. . :-:.nd· ar,p~:.:tit.~ an 
~nsoc5 .0 ··,~ o f :V ., ;;_; .. d r;aid th~ t N and '.~no·,;1 

Q :! nd considered lli , a p:lrt of -the clique. 

Dr. Ki~mint;cr 's c: ;L ' s v:o:e · then f r,lJ.m..-cd t:p by a visit 
by then Colone l ;\le:,::>.nJ.2i· ·:. i'?..ig, of D1·, Kissinger's staff, to 
the office of ~!r. W.C. Sul1i\·2. n. Colone} I::tig rr.~dc a request ! r.--.:~ 
elec:1:ronic ~:i..1rvci llance on f·:Ju::: _ .di vi<lt!:~ls and he said· ~he ): e c!'...:Gst 
,·:ns 0eing nzdc on ".tho high2st : <-,:·or ity 1

! ~-~d involved a ,~at ter of 
inost grave and serious consec;ue: :.,.;c t ._.., our n~,tiona1 sr..:-;irity. E'e 
also said th at it was so scniitivc th ~~ it <lc~an~cd h~ndling on 
a nccd-to-kno \7 b:,.,sis Ylith no record ?r::-.i n ~-,..: ~~,,-i (:. He said. it ~·ould 
be dcsir~ble to h2.ve th~ t1.:1.tt ·~r b::nd Jcd Y: .:.·1:i10 :r t gc inr.: to t!1G 
Dep artment .. 1'hc rccucst \'.'.:'.S ::::-:i'C!"'rcd G·.; :--:.<:ter to the :'\.ttcrn0:: 
Gen er~ 1 d ated !)/12/69, :--..nd th _C? .-'.tt0:;ncy· C':'i~cr~l c;i~n cd t1:e aµ::-ro•,"::l. 
'l'hi::; i~ ~'1~1cst n:,~,1cd o N G-

~~d :JJ The letter cont.1in .:?d. l!O 
rationale oth c::.· than th~t s ho·,;,1 ai.Jo·,.,v. 

- .,-=, .. 
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6 . 1 T . ~T . SMITH MEMORANDUM, MAY 13, 19 7 3 

The records re veal th::1t ::?.11 of the special White Eouse
requestcd electronic surveillance was discontinued on 2/10 / 71 and 
at that time nine were being operated. They are listed below 
with the dates on which approval was initially given b~ the Attorney 
General: 

I< - Approved 5/13/70 
P Approved 5/29/G9 
Q - kpproved 5/4/70 
IV Approved 5/12/69 
L - Aunroved 5/13/70 
~ -- · - Approved 5/4/70 
P. - Approved 10/19/70 
G - Approved last 5/4/70 

::E - Approved last 10/19/70 

It is to be noted that of the above list, electronic 
surveillance had been j_nst~llecl and then discontinued on ~ 

& ....,-..nd 23 G r.nd 
:F were included in the first n.uthorized on 5/12/69. 

& •,·:~s ri-. e,--1"'\,...+.; n 11 ""~ 5/2? /G9 :..nd r~i nsti t-utcd 5/ 1!/?Q... :E 
was discontinued G/20/69 and re-instituted 10/19/70. 

It is noted also th~t the surveillance on 
the only one which continued from the inception to the 
~pecial project. Two newsrnea ~ere still being covered 

;\ ' w .. ~s 
end of the 
at the 

time of discontinu:1.ncc, "lJ and Q 

The folloTiin g is a co c plete list by date order of all 
the individuals on whom electronic surveillance was placed at the 
reqt.-z st of the Whi tc Jbu s e: 

r: >( 
llc..v..1<: .. I Do.,, ,c\.,.,, ,- t.J ~, ,i <t•O .~ 

~ 

M~- l.-- {~~11, .. ," n o 

E,i tion:i.l Security Council 5/12/69 -
9/15/69 

Ha tional S..ccuri t~· Co'..mcil 5/12 / 68 -

, ~ept. of nefens]} 
2/10/71 

5/12/69 - 5/27/69 
5/4/70 - 2/lC/71 

, 1;~ tion~l Scc 1..1ri t y Go11ncil 5 / 12 /39 -
10/ 10 / 70 t o 

2/J0/71 
~:~.tion ~l s~ct :ri., ~y Council :,/:J /G9 -

G/20/69 
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· 6.1 T. J. SMITH MEMORANDUM, MAY 13, 1973 

:r, 
.~)( 
-P, 

:1)' s C'L,CJ• -..-<\ ( L.,, i 1 

E, 

F 

H 

<'"/., 
p,/\ . 

.. _J National Security Council gf~8j8~ 
Gi'ewsmaxi) 

f,cwsman] 

5/29/69,... 2/10/71 

6/4/69 - 8/31/69 

Ehrlichman 's Office 7 /23/69 - 10/2/69 

, White House staff 8/4/69 - 9/15/69 

Ocwsma11 · 
~ewsma~ ,. 

r.r..\ 

9/10/69 

5/4/70 

11/4/69 

2/10/71 

St;a.te Department 5/4/70 -
2/10/71 

State Department 5/4/70 -
-2/10/71 

National Security Council 5/13/70 - 2/10/71 
(>-·\/ ,.. _______ ., ~ '""'" ,_,., 

\,,,UUU\,;.J..!. oJ/ .J.~/ IV 

2/10/71 

White House staff 12/14/70 - 1/27 /71 

Examination of the origi,nal letters to the Whi to P.ouse 
reporting on results of-the v:ixious electronic surveillances 
rnaintain 'od during the project reveals the foilowing: 

'fhere were 37 letters to Dr. Kissinger dating fro:n 
5/13/69 to 5/11/70. There were 34 letters to the Presider:.t q 
dating from 7/10/69 to 5/12/70. There we1·e 52 letters to · /.!r. 
H.R. Hnldernan dated from 7/10 / 69 to 2/10/71. There were 15 
letters to Mr. Ehrlichm:rn d8.ting from 9,42/69 to 7 /25/69, ::.nd 
these all relo.ted to I: who wns apparently 
an assistant on Ehrlichrnan's staff. In addition 

I . ;~ electronic surveillance on ,G' /t.he records reveal tha.: 
~e FBI also conducted a phyBical surveillance on Ji. 

In connection ,1i th the surveill2.nce of £". the recorc.s 
reveal that electronic and !)i)ysic:ll covc:::·::-:.r;c was broug-ht :::bc-..:t 
t:hcn th e~ Attorney Gener;,_} c;,.'! led 2.n<l s::id that · the Pres idc~:it ~2.C. 

ordered him to tell the Dircc::or he Y:anted a 2,1-hour sur-: c ill:i~..::,;:;: 
"I'd ,., t"p on t ·1 "'nd + 1,~·t , .. ~ sho1tld 1·pnort t·hn rns·,1~,,. ·nf' -:-_·.nr-
"" ~ <, t'-i, • h/ 1 ,. ,.. .., i ••• , ,·, 'l.--;; • • ,. -. • - :., • -.- ...... U ....... , L - -

:~t:::.··,· ._:::~~'.. : ·.:.::.cc ~~ .. : .. , ... ·:1 .: : .. _:_:. ,.~ .. :. ·-:.: - . 
·, .. -- . 

.... l_ , .. , , ·· · · · - .. ,.:, 1 . ·--· '-,. ' .. - .. :: :... · .... · .:.; .... ~.; :. --
own hanc..l\\T j_tin g " Eig _hcr autl : 01·it:t· !i; .. s r:.:q _ucsted that t l1is b8 c.:.::.:::c· 
irn:.wdiatcly for use prior to Thursd::i.y." 
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It is to be noted that in addition to 1;,he 5:, covera;-e, 
the Attorney General ~lso cnlled and ar:ran 6;td for elect:::onic 
sw.·veillnncc of l1J ra newsman1 The Attorney 
General said th:i.t the 'Presiden1 wanted im.'llediate coverage on. 
He also instructed that results should i;o only to the Attorney 
General and H.R. Haldeman. Letters written went to Dr. 
Kissiuger, however. In this case, as in all of the ethers, 
the Attorney Genc1·a1 personally signed the written approval for 
the .M coverage. 

Most of the electronic surveillances wer~ instituted at 
the request ol then Colonel Alexander Haig, who said that the 
coverag~ was being requested on t ·he highest au,thori ty. ~'.cnoranda 
initially stated that Haig stressed that it was a matter of 
most grave and serious consequence to o\H" national security, 
and no other rationale was given. There appeared to be 2.n 
understandirig that the coverage in each instance was based on 
the original conversations Mr. Hoover had with Dr. Kissin;;er 
concerning the serious and damaging leaks of information to 
the news media. 

On occasion some specific rationale,Avas given by i'I,d.f;. 
In connection with the co·:erage of ~ , 

a correspondent, the rationale given v;as re.l.n.tc cl to 
a serious leak concerning U. S. involve;::ent in · - iinil; 
said in this j_nstance that the President had c:iilcd hinQre p rc'.i::: 
a serious secu~ity violation involvin g a leak by · 
concefnin g the · situation. Haig said that this leak 
had been nai lecT _cto,v:1 to 111 a couplc,.- of people " and he re e;ues tee 
coverage on Ct ·, G; , 

hi and '1. Ile also rcq~cs,ed 
coverage on both residence and ~ffice _of each, the first ti:e 
the office was covc:ced. 

With reference to the covernge on F; 
the rati.on:=tle used by Co;lcnel H'.liY, wn.s th::.t . the coverage on 

-p _revco.led that -p · ::rnd F were frie!1ds 
nnd that F told -P \';hat . would be in a speech by 
the President. 

In another instance th e cover ne;::orandun to the letter 
requestin g Attorn ey Gc ncr~l .:,pprov:11 on t!:c :I> 
covcrt:.ge, sa j.cl th <..t I:.r., Kis~ ~i;1 9;cr r c qt :cs tcd t~~e cover~ r:·c b~ c;::: :::.s 

.::J> h~d b cc !'l in c o rr~act v,·j_ t :1 iu <li 't..-ic h .:.:;..l s on v.•t!o1:1 ~,~;c h '.'"'..:l 
electronic surveillance coverage in ttc case. 

- 5 -
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The rcauest to re-institute cover::ge on ;JJ 
in October, i~70 nftcr it hnd been discontinued, was made to 
Mr. Hoover by H. n. Hnldeman. Rationale given by Haldeman was 
vague; that they h:id so:ne concern about 23 Appareutlv 
tlu:ough SO!:IC other coverage, possibly on the. 
someone ta.lkcd to an individual on the National Security Council 
and Haldeman implied that this may have been .::B 

The records contain hundreds of pages of logs of 
transcripts of .intercepts over the period the project was in 
opcr?. tion, Complete review of all . these logs would require 
an enormous amount of time. However, a preliminary review has 
been made of the letters to the President and members of his 
staff summarizing the results of "the ·e1e ·c·trcnic surveillances 
and some examples of the material developed from the coverige 
ate set forth below. It must be borne in mind that the siinifi
cance of many of intercepts is not known to us, Only those 
fp.miliar with U. s. foreign policy pl:ins and considerations 
would be co:npetent to determine the sensitivity of much of the 
material. Many of the intercepts related to foreign policy 
n;c:::1"'11<::c:;ranc 2!!d n~y c~ m~y !l0t h2.1.re bee!! personal ~!' pu.blic 
in nature. 

It is to be noted that Dr. Kissinger accompanied Colonel 
Haig to Mr. Sullivan's office on 5/20/G9 shortly after the 
coverage began, to read all the logs prepared to date. After 
reading the lo gs Dr. Kiss in gei -. sai d, "it is elem: that I don't 
have anybody in my office thnt I can trust Qxcept Colonel Haig." 
lie said th a t what he was learning as a result of the covera ge 
yrn.s extremely helpful to hi;;i y;Jiile at the same time very disturb
ing. 

During coverage of "'P in July, 1969, -P 
read a quotation to an unkno~n individ ua l which he appeared to 
have gotten ..from sor.1cone in tha White Eo1:se. It read, " The 
President is wc,ik . Ee has difficulty s~ying no. He wants to 
please all and he dislikes having to-rn~ke a choice .•••. With ~ 

man like this, Henry Kissin3cr, of co urse, h~s great infl~ c nce. 
Dut if we in the White f~~so ~ere only four or five, we could 
run the Government. As it is , we can't ~nd Nix on has yet to 
find a way of doing _th:it." Tl:2 c2llcr sz ,id, "This is harsl1, 
Th:tn is so r::conc in the ~,.ihit.c I:.Juse? 1

' P .. >:cplied, 11 Yc0 .'' 
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Indistinct document retype .d by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

In a preliminary review of the various summaries furnished 
to the White House, nothing was found which would indicate that 
a violation of Federal law was determined from the electronic 
surveillance coverage, nor was there any specific instance of 
information being leaked in a surreptitious manner to unauthorized. 

- 7 -
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Inn prclininnry revie w of the v~ri c~ s su~z2r ics furn shed 
to the ~bi te House, noth in g~~~ found ~hie~ ~ou ld indic~tc h~t 
n violntion of Federal law was dctercincd f rom th e clc~tr0" -
survcillnncc covor?rr~. ~0r 

- 7 -
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The su;:m,..:iries are full of exninples of careless and loose 
talk about matters being handled in the White House by the oorsons 
i~ the White !~use on w~ora coverage was placed. Even the wives 
had a habit of discussing their qusbands' work unnecessarily. For 
example, in one case 1irs. ~ in a conversation wi 1:h a 
cemetary lot salesman, revealed that her husband had been working 
long hours preparing a speech for President Nixon to deliver 
shortly. 

Various of the White House personnel were often in contact 
with newspaper men, and some were involved in close personal 
relationships wi ·th newsmen. 

With specific resp~ct to an~· monitoring of Daniel Ells berg, 
,.a review of the logs of the ,11 ,elec .ti:onic survei 11ancc 
revealed fifteen instances qf Ells berg on the N national 
security electronic surveillance. There is a.ttached hereto :a 
rough draft sum.'!!ary of the Ells berg intercepts. It is to be 
noted that aside from one conversation on 11/22/70, which perhaps 
established a ~ationale fer Ellsberg's anti- war posture, none of 
the intercepts of Ellsberg were related j_n any way to the Pentagon 
Papers investi gation. Scme of the intercepted conversations 
related to drugs such ?.s LSD and marijuana. 

There . is one folder in the material bearing the code 
word This has to do with the syndica'.:ed 
columnist. Nothing in the folc !cr su ggested that coverage of 
_had been requested by t he White House or anyone. Hov:ever, 

n number of personal l e tters r.io.:rl:ed "Top Secret - Do. Not File" 
addressed Jo i,[r. Hoover suggests that ?,'.r. Hoover was aware of 
the proj ec t. In esse nce, apparently cade a 
European trip in 1969 ~ nd s oceo ne de s ired electronic cover ag ~ 
of him while he was ab~oad. made a speciai trip to 
____ where h,e ~ppa:rently arranged th.rough the Le;al Attache 
to have the ~uthoriti e s place~ microphone in ____ _ 
hotel room in 'T!lere ~re lo gs in dicating- thQt microphone 
coverage was "insti tutcd and r c lJorted tln·ou g h the ________ _ 
'fhere are no tickler or file copies of r.ny sur.uno.ry memoranda 
to indicate that the results of tho covera ge on were ever 
furnished to an yone but nr. Hoover. 

For the tirne be ing a ll of t hese records nre bein g 
maintained und er secur e conditi ons i n Intell i~ ence DivisioQ 
space. We wil l bo~ in i~~odia~ely to int c ~r~~ e t ha r oc or ~s 
iuto our regul 2.r "J unG " fi l es ~ ;:d to p:~ep:tr e ~pp2 :·o p ri~:.e · 
gcncrnl a nd s pe c i al c lc ctron i~ s ~rv ~ill nnce indic as ~o t h~t t~~ 

- g -
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ACTION: 
For information. 
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6. 2 EDMUND MUSKIE STATEMENT, SEPTEMBER 10, 1973, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION 50-51 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

I mean self occur in impoundment of funds, executive privilege, 

classified information, and we have been able to avoid pre

cise definitions over the years because of the practice of 

restraint upon the part of both the Presidency and the 

Congress. 

What troubles many of us is that there is so much evi

dence that the restraints that have been honored in the past 

have been abandoned by some and that abandonment could lead 

to a society in which some men are more equal than others. 

·That is really what is at the heart of our inquiry here. I do 

not detect in this discussion this morning any real revulsion 

against the notion that in national security, there certainly 

must be a guideline for the use of this technique. But when 

restraints are abandoned in secret then there is no check 

against the abandonment. This is what Senator Case is speak

ing about, this is what all of us are speaking about, so I 

express that as a matter of philosophy and I think it under

lies this whole discussion. 

For instance, in this list of 17, and I have not veri

it, I have no way of verifying it, at least two of the 

names are names of people who were closely associated with 

me in a foreign policy advisory role throughout 1970 and 

most of 1971. I am naturally curious and interested as to 

whether or not when they became associated with -- they were 

no longer associated with the Executive Branch were still 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Co11111ittee staff 
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Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

subject to electronic surveillance. If they were there is a 

possible inappropriate purpose as well as the continuance of 

an appropriate purpose. So the line becomes very obscure. 

And I think as a society we have got a right to know whether 

that line is slowly being breached and undermined to the 

detriment of the credence of all of us, so I am interested 

in this, Senator Javits suggestion, I am not sure it is the 

only one but it is a specific one, and I think we need to 

resolve some pertinent questions that were put this morning, 

I am not going to repeat them or try to find another set of 

I words to put them in, but simply state the philosophical view 

~ illuminate the point. 

I will make this one point. Mr. Ruckelshaus emphasizes 

that these wiretaps were originated under the President's 

authorization and I would be curious to know whether or not 

that authorization was the result of some initiative taken 

by some person other than the President, somebody must have 

recommended to him that this technique be used. Who, was the 

one person, was it several, did it include Dr. Kissinger and 

so on. But it is of concern to us to know where these ideas 

originate, what their motivation is and whether or not there 

are greater responsibilities of people whose inclinations are 

in this direction. 

Mr. Richardson. May I comment briefly, Senator Muskie, 

because I think you have, as have others, including Senator 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Cona:nittee staff 
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Ii. 3 Hl!lNHI KISSINGER TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 17. 1973
1 

SFRC EXECUTIVE SESSION, 23-26 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

~ Senator Case. The next person chronologically whose 

tap was requested was Mr. L., requested on May 13, 1969. 

And as to that -- I am just trying to get the record 

requested by General Haig on behalf of Dr. Kissinger. Would 

you comment on what category this falls into? 

23 

Mr. Kissinger. Well, I have been -- you have to remember, 

Senator Case, that I have not seen this report until the day 

before I testified, and that I was one of those who strongly 

recommended that the report be given to the Committee, and when 

there was nuiances of difference between my recollection and 

this report I nevertheless decided to stick to my recollection. 

Now, the decision in the case of Mr. L 

was my personal assistant, who knew everything in my office. 

who had been with me on secret negotiations with Le Due Tho 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conmittee staff 

NOTE: THE DELETED PORTIONS OF THIS DOCJJMENT WERK DELETED BY. THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER PRIOR TO PUBLIC RELEASE OF THE DOCUMENT. 
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SFRC EXECUTIVE SESSION, 23-26 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

24 

and who literally before whom I had no secrets, a man for 

whom I had then and for whom I continue to have the highest 

personal regard, and who will be able to verify the fact that 

even after he resigned I on many occasions told him if he ever 

wanted to reenter the Government I would do my best to help 

him in that respect. 

L resigned early -- during the Cambodian 

incursion in protest against the governmental policy. On the 

other hand, for financial and other reasons he was not 

prepared to leave his office right away. Now, I could have 

insisted that he depart but I had great personal affection for 

him and great confidence in him. 

On the other hand, I think you will appreciate that within 

the White House my own judgment in hiring him was not exactly 

applauded, so we had a potential security problem here in the 

sense that a man had resigned in strong opposition to the 

President's policy but was still continued on the staff in a 

sensitive position and, moreover, still had all the files. 

Now, I would not have remembered that I personally , that 

it was at my personal directioilja!ld I think again this may well 

have been an FBI euphemism but this was the reasoning that 

led to the tapping of Mr. L 

Senator Case. L indicated to you in May of 1970, I 

guess,that he wanted to leave and I think he did leave in June 

of 1970. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
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Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conmittee staff 

25 

Mr. Kissinger.It can be easily determined when he in fact 

left, I know it was several weeks later or several months 

later. 

Senator Case. Yes. The tap was suggested, asked for on 

May 13, 1969, yes, May 13, 1969. I do not mean~ I just want 

to point thatout because it was a year later. 

Mr.Kissinger. No, that is incorrect. It must be May 1970. 

I am certain that that is incorrect. He was not even working 

for me in May 1969. He joined my staff in June 1969, I believe. 

Senator Case. I see. 

Mr. Kissinger. And I am certain either your notes or the 

FBI report is wrong. It certainly followed his resignation from 

my staff. 

Senator Case. From the staff, and we will check 

on that particular item. 

Mr. Kissinger. I do not have the report here but it could 

not have been in May 1969, because he was not on my staff then. 

Senator Case. He resigned then in June? 

Mr.Kissinger. No, he resigned within a week of the 

Cambodian incursion. 

Senator Case. Right. He left in June? 

Mr. Kissinger. And he left the end of June. 

Senator Case. 1970. 

Mr.Kissinger. And I really have to check whether he left 

finally in June or whether it was a little later because he 

Indistinct document retyped by 
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could have been kept on in some consultant status. 

26 

Senator Case. The fact that the taps were kept on him 

until February 10, 1971, after which -- during a part of which 

period he was part-time adviser to Senator Muskie that was 

not known to you at that time? 

Mr.Kissinger. I think you will find, Senator Case, that 

certainly after May 1970, I never saw any reports on these 

taps. 

Senator Case. Your statement here added to the, to Dr. 

Marcy's summary, indicates ~hat is your position. 

Mr. Kissinger. Yes, and therefore, I never saw any 

~orts after that. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
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6.4 MORTON HALPERIN AFFIDAVIT, NOVEMBER 30 1 1973 1 HALPERIN v. KISSINGER 

UNITED STA'l'ES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MORTON H. ,HALPERIN, et. a 1., 

Plaintiffs, 

-v-

HENRY A. KISSINGER, et. al., 

Defendants, 

AFFIDAVI.T 

City of New York) 
) ss: 

State of New York) 

Nol/ 3o, 

Civil Action No. 1187-73 

MORTON H. HALPERIN, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. On Hay 9, 1969, in Key Biscayne, Florida, defendant 

Henry A. Kissinger informed me that I was suspected of 

leaking a story by Mr. William A. Beecher which had appear.ea 

in the New York Times several days before. The story 

reported that the United States had .begun bombing Cambodia 

and provided some details of the bombing operation. Kissinge:t" 

asked me whether I had provided any information to Beecher. 

I assured him that I had not. I pointed out that I 

could not have been the ·source of most of the information 

in the article since I had not had access to the information 

and did not know whether the story was accurate or not. 

Kissinger was well aware of this since everything I knew 

about the bombing, essential only the single fact that the 

United States had bombed Cambodia, I had learned in 

conversation with Kissinger. I had not had and never had 

access to any documents related to the. bombinq. 

2. Kissinger indicated that he accepted my assurances 
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HALPERIN v. KISSINGER 

but that others would not. He noted th at a s Le i '.:C , 

informed me previously, a number of high level figures '"' 

the Nixon Administration were suspicious of my political vie,,s 

and considered me disloyal to the administration. He 

informed me· that for a. period of tix:ne he would not give 

me access to any of the more sensitive information regarding 

national security matters. That way, he stated,if any 

information leaked I could not be b}amed. 

3. This period lasted until I resigned from the staff 

of the National Security Council in September of 1969. After 

May 9,1969 I was given no access to sensitive material 

including information relating to private Vietnam negotiations, 

negotiations with the People's Republic of China, White 

House negotiations with the Soviet Union, and plans for 

troop withdrawals from Vietnam. Kissinger and defendant 

Alexander Haig were fully aware of this since they 

personally controlled access to such information . .=} From 

May 9, 1969 on, my access was limited to information avail-

able to hundreds of others in the White House and the 

department of the Executive Branch. A number of other 

officials had access to the information about the bombing 

of Cambodia and, at least according to press reports, were 

not tapped. On the National Security Council staff, these 

'!:_/ On one such matter--private Vietnam negotiations--
Haig has so testified under oath at the so-called Pentagon 
Papers trial. He testified: "I would say from the period 
Ja;uary '69 until his departure from the staff in August of 
'69 Mr. Halperin had regular access to the regular reporting 
traffic on the conduct of the formal negotiations within the 
Paris framework which had been established for some period 
and which was reconvened that year. He would have had full 
access to those as a member of the staff involved in South
east Asian and other affairs. He would not have had access 
to the more sensitive, third-party c ontacts which may have 

occurre d during t h at period." (Trans c ript, p. 20,925.) 
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included Henry A. Kissinger, Alexander Haig, and Lawrence 

Eagleburger. Other officials, unknown to me, in the 

Departments of State and Defense also had access to this 

information. Information leaked to the press on other 

subjects was also available to a number of officials. 

4. On August 6, 1969, I informed Kissinger of my desire 

to leave the National Security Council staff as soon as 

possible. At his req~e;;st, my departure was delayed until 

September 19, 1969. Also at his request I agreed to become 

a consultant to him. 

5. On September 19, 1969 I left the NSC staff and 

was notified that I had been appointed a consultant effectiv~ 

September 21, 1969. 

6. On May 4, 1970, I sent Kissinger a letter resigning 

as a consultant. On May 13, I received a letter from 

Kissinger "confirm[ing] that you will no longer be carried 

on the rolls of the National Security Council staff for 

possible future consultation." 

7. During the period September 20, 1969 to May 13, 1970, 

I had no access to any classified information. This was well 

known to Kissinger and Haig since only they would have 

given me access. (See also Haig testimony quoted above.) 

8. During this period, I was employed by the National 

Security Council for only one day. On that day I wrote, 

at Kissinger's request, a memorandum on Vietnam. I had no 

access to classified information in the course of writing 

that paper. 

9. After leaving the staff of the National Security Council 

in the period of Septanher 1967 to February 1971, I engaged 

in a number of activities reflecting my p9litical beliefs. 
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I wrote articles for newspapers. I consulted with Senators, 

Congressmen, and their staffs on what positions they might 

take on public issues including Vietnam, In particular, 

I consulted with a number of people advising Senator Edmund 

Muskie i n connection with his possible candidacy for 

President of the United States. At the time of the 

American invasion of Cambodia in the Spring of 1970, I 

consulted with a number of American citizens about various 

potential forms of citizen activity to protest American 

policy. Discussions related to all of these activities took 

place on my home telephone. 

Morton H. Halperin 

Subscribed and sworn to 

This titA day of November, 1973 

Notar y Public 
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7. In reports sent to the President, Henry Kissinger and H. R. 

Haldeman, none of the seven NSC employees was established to have 

been a source of leaked classified information. 
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7.1 SUMMARH:S OP.FBI LE'f'lERS REPORTING ON WIRETAPS OP NSC EMPLOYEES 

M:R, B. 

A summary addressed to Henry Kissinger on May 29, 1969, reported 

that Mr. B., a member of the National Security Council staff, had been 

in contact with a newspaper reporter who had had numerous contacts with 

individuals assigned to Soviet~bloc embassies. 
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7.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPOirrING ON. WIRETAPS OF NSC EMPLOYEES 

MR. C. 

None of the summaries furnished to the House Judiciary Connnittee 

contained references to information obtained by the electronic sur

veillance of Mr. C, a member of the National Security Council staff. 
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7.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON~f/IRETAPS OF NSC EMPLOY?ES 

MR. I. 

None of the summaries furnished to the House Judiciary Committee 

contained references to information obtained by the electronic surveillance 

of Mr. I, a member of the National Security Council staff. 
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7. ;J. SUMMARIES OF, FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON WIRETAP.S OF NSC 'EMPLOYEES 

MR. K. 

A total of eight summaries of information obtained from a wire-

tap on Mr. K., a member of the National Security Council staff, were 

sent to R.R. Haldeman between May 14, 1970 and December 28, 1970. The 

summaries reported only conversations Iegarding Mr. K.'s dissatisfaction 

with his job and some of the decisions being made. One summary reported 

on the political activity of an acquaintance of K. In addition, a 

summary dated November 3, 1970, was addressed to Mr. Kissinger and reported 

a conversation in which the parties made uncomplimentary remarks about 

Mr. Kissinger and the President. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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'l. 1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON WIRETAPS OF NSC EMPLOYEES 

MR. L. 

R.R. Haldeman received 28 reports between May 14, 1970 and 

February 10, 1971 from the electronic surveillance of Mr. L., an 

employee of the National Security Cotn1cil. The summaries reported the· 

prospects that Mr.Land others could secure employment with Democratic 

politicians. The later summaries reported the activities of certain 

potential Democratic candidates for national office by whom Mr. L. was 

then employed. Some summaries reported contacts between Mr. L. 

and journalists. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the swmnaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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7·.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON WIRETAPS OF NSC EMPLOYEES 

MR. N. 

A total of 27 summaries were prepared from the electronic 

surveillance of Mr. N.: eleven were addressed to the President starting 

on August 8, 1969 and ending on May 11, 1970; two were addressed to 

Dr. Kissinger in May and October 1969; and sixteen were addressed to R.R. 

Haldeman starting on May 14, 1970 and ending on January 29, 1971. The 

sunnnaries reported conversations between Mr. N. and journalists, repre

sentatives of special interest groups and members of politicians' staffs 

expressing opposition to the Vietnam war. The summaries also reported 

the activities of potential Democratic candidates as those activities were 

mentioned to Mr. N. and the activities of a Democratic candidate for the 

Presidency by whom Mr. N. was employed in the latter part of the time 

covered by the wiretap. One sUllllilary reported Mr. N.'s refusal to follow a 

suggestion that he leak to a journalist a statement by Kissinger. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified material. 

Detailed material contained in the summaries has been withheld from 

publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the privacy 

of the invididuals involved. 
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? .1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON WIRETAPS OF NSC EMPLOYEES 

MR. O. 

The President received sunnnaries on May 28, 1969, July 25, 1969, 

August 1, 8, and 14, 1969 and September 3, 1969, and Henry Kissinger 

received a report dated May 20, 1969 with respect to the electronic 

surveillance of Mr. 0., a former National Security Council staff 

member. The majority of the summaries reported contacts between Mr. 0. 

and journalists. Although some of the discussions involved foreign policy 

negotiations, none of them revealed classified information. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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:\fr. KcsstsGER. {Deleted.] The origin of thi:; particular pmgmm 
was :i meeting in the Prc:;idcnt'::- office which I luwe described to you, 
tmd in ,vhich the President ordered the use of wiretn1>:;, and in whieh 
mv <·ontribution w11,; to describe leaks thu.t had occurred. I ·wonld sum 
u1> the problem at the time us follows-and I had :isketl mfself this 
question ,;ery much: Ditl I have any reu.son to supp ose tlrn.t the 
·Government was doing anything wrong? And second, was I, in exc
cHting orders that I thought were . legal, <loing anything that was 
wrong or illegal? . . · . , . · 

I can say that the idea that this was not common pmctice or thnt 
this was in any :;ense illegal, simply never crossed my mind. I belieYed, · 
when th~ Director of the FBI said this had been common prnctice in 
e,·ery previous ad.ministration, that it WllS.a. dfatasteful program that 
was being reinstituted in thi3 administration~ I do not from my own 
knowledge know that this program was carried out in previous ad-
·ministrations. . 

I hoxe been told since, o.gain by many people who should know, 

r .that it was carried out in pre\ious administrations. . 
As to my own role, I think, what you have seen will su port that I 

confined my participation scrupulously to individuals . w~o had had 
access to the information, and that nobody was penalized a.s a result 

· . of this. On the contrary, many of the people who were part of the pro-
gram became my closest a.ssocia.tes, and others who hud been part of 

Uhis prpgre.m ha.d been kept on my. • staff again:1t very stron. g opposition 
rorn many quarters. {Deleted.) . - . 
· And after this one program I did not participate in: any other 

internal security program of the administration so none of these 
:memorandums to which Senator Symington ref erred to · this m.orning, 
the Huston program, the Plumber pr~DTam, or whatever else \vas clone,·· 
· or the approach to lVlr. Helms in the . natergate episode, was conducted .. 
with any knowledge of my office or of me personally. I think this is 
what the committee should keep in mind when it assesses the . degree 
of my own propensity to use such tactics. · · · ·· 

Senator MusXIE. When the experience of prerious adtninistrntions 
was described, was it described as being used to uncover leaks? .. 

. Mr. KrssINGER. It was described as ho.ring been used to unco\-er 
leaks nnd to protect national security information. But! might have 
been remiss in not inquiring further into it. · 

Senn tor MusKIE. I am not ma.king that judgment necessarily. 
:\Ir. K1ss1NGER. That is how it wns described to me. 
Senator :MusKIE. You see, I maks a distinction between national 

security llS o. justification, nnd leaks. To dose leaks and sources of 
Jenks would require a stll'\'eillimce effort that could be ns wide ns the 
2% million ci\-il serrnnts of this Government. If the clo,,ing of lea.ks 
is a sufficient justification, there is no limit. I gather, of com·se, from 
vour testimony that there were limits to this in octuo.l fact. But if vou 
e5t1lblish it us ·n. principle, then the principle is 1>retty h,trd to contain. 

fDeleted.l 
BASIS FOR IXITU.TING \YIRET..\PS 

Svrrntor ~I US KIE. No\\- with re:.-pect to each wiretap initiated its a 
rcsul t of tlw nnme that you provided, was that rehttetl to tl. sped tic 
lenk of specific infol'mution'? I know ;you couldn't rec.,11. But was it 
your impre,;sion th.tt it ,ms tl. specific lenk of specific infonu.1tion or 
t .L fishing expedition'? 
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? • 3 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS AND ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMONY~ 
SEP'rEMBER 101 19731 SFRC EXECUTIVE SESSION, 39-40 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 39 

Senator Symington. Well, you see, Senator Javits' 

question is extremely pertinent because we would like to know 

why first the tap was put on and secondly, why it was taken 

off so quick, I mean if we are going to get the facts. 

You say he went on the White House 

Mr. Richardson. The reason it was put on was simply 

that papers flowed through his hands. It was not a question 

of the existence of any suspicion. 

Senator Symington. Well, things happened, he resigned, 

he retired. He was not discharged. 

Mr. Richardson. That is true. 

Senator Symington. And I would like to leave it right 

there. 

Now, you say that you returned the record from Mr. 

Ehrlichman and Mr. Ehrlichman, how do you know he has not 

got these tapes, these tapes. It is very easy to copy a tape. 

Mr. Ruckelshaus. Well, the records are fairly voluminous, 

Senator, and what I think Mr. Ehrlichman did simply -- Mr. 

Ehrlichman simply held the taps as custodian from the White 

House after they were transferred from the FBI to the White 

House. 

~ Senator Symington. My n~t to the last question would 

be have you taken any action against anybody as a result of 

information that you received on these tapes? 

l_____ Mr. Ruckelshaus. The FBI has taken no action at all, 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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?. 3 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS AND ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMONY, 
SEP'.!EMBER 10; 19?3 1 SFRC EXECUTIVE· SESSION1 39~40 

Indistinct document retyped by 40 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

Senator Symington. No, I meant -- we talk about raw 

files, and again, if I may quote my colleag~e from New York, 

they may be raw to us but they are not raw to you, and you 

know the facts, and we don't. My question would be based 

on the information that was in the tapes has any action been 

taken with respect to anybody who was tapped? 

Mr. Ruckelshaus. I think Dr. Kissinger would be the 

best witness to that, Senator, because thE~ purpose of the 

taps themselves was to discover whether any of these indi

viduals was the source of leaks and there could be no way 

you could tell from that information just exactly how it could 

be put together with other information that could lead to 

that conclusion. 

~ Mr. Richardson. The other corollary of what Mr. 

Ruckelshaus has said is there is nothing in the report we 

have been discussing in itself establishes that either an 

individual was the source of leaked information or that any 

r ~~tiO!l,~"7aS taken with regard 

L::_i,s. 
to him as a consequence of the 

Senator Symington. Would you file fo,r the record, Mr. 

Attorney General, those people in the government who have 

seen the raw files in this particular case and also file for 

the record the names of anybody outside the government who 

has a copy of the FBI report? 

Mr. Richardson. I certainly can't do the latter because 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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W1LL1.u1 D. RucKELSHAUs, ACTING DmEcToR, FBI, PRESS CONFERENCE, ).fAY 14, 
1973, 2:00 P.M. . 

Mr. Co"!!IIY. Good afternoon. This is an on the record news conference with 
William D. Ruckelshaus, AcHng Director of the FBI. ii.Ir. Rucke!.~haus has a 
brief statement, after which he'll be pleased to respond to any que;;tions. There 
are hand microphones on the :sides of the room may I suggest it will he ea.-;ier for 
all of us to hear if you me tho3e when you do ask your questions. There is a 
background paper on wiretapping that's available to you. You may use it as you 
see fit. There is also a text of :Mr. Ruckelshaus' statement and a full tran:,cript of 
the entire news conference will be available, hopefully, later today. 

:\Ir. RucKELsa,1.us. Gentlemen, I'd like to read this statement, in its entirety 
so that we have this problem in context before your questions. 

Shortly after assuming this job, my attention was drawn to several newspaper 
and periodical accounts of electronic surveillances, better known as wiretaps, 
having been placed on telephones of government employees and newsmen in an 
effort to stem the leaks of information related to highly sensitive foreign policy 
issues. Upon inquiry, I was informed by FBI employees that these surveillances 
had been performed and that the records relating to them were missing from the 
FBI files. Abo the question had been raised in the Ellsberg trial whether informa
tion from these alleged taps had been used by the prosecution in any way and thus 
tainted the evidence . 

AB a result of this informati on, I immediately ordered an investigation into the 
facts surrounding the taps and the missing records. The investigation was started 
Friday , ~fay 4, 1973, and was conducted under my personal supervision by 
highly skilled FBI personnel at Headquarters. Forty-t,vo separate interviews 
were conducted, all by Headquarters personnel, and included travel to Phoenix, 
Arizona; Tampa, Florida; Savannah, Georgia; New York City; and Stamford, 
Connecticut. 

The investigation revealed that from May, 1969, to February, 1971, based on 
consultations between the Director of the FBI and the White House, certain 
wiretaps were instituted in an effort to pinpoint responsibility for leaks of highly 
sensitive and classified information which, in the opinion of those charged with 
conducting our foreign policy, were compromising the Nation's effectiveness in 
negotiations and other dealings ,,ith foreign powers. 

There was a total of 17 '\l<iretaps placed for this purpose. Four were placed on 
newsmen as the potential recipients of leaks and thirteen on government employees 
as the potentia\ sources. The taps were on for varying lengths of time during the 
period in question; two for as little as 30 days and one for as long as 21 months. 

These requests were handled in the same way as other requests involving 
national security for a number of years and in prior Administrations. When a 
government agency or the White -House requests surveillance the request is studied 
by the senior officials of the FBI, and if the Director approves, authority is then 
requested from the Attorney General. If he approves, as was done in this case, the 
surveillance commences, summaries are prepared from the logs, ,·1hich are trans
mitted to the interested agency, or as in this case, the White House. 

Because of the sensitivity of these particci.1,r surveillances, the records were 
very closely held; first in the Director's Office and then on the Director's orders 
under the custody of Mr. W. C. Sullivan who was an ABsistant to the Director. 

The investigation indicates that sometime in the summer of 1971, after the 
taps were all ta.ken off, Mr. Sullivan contacted Mr. Robert l\Iardia.n, who was then 
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Internal Security Division, and 
informed him of the nature of these records and recommended that they be trans
ferred to The White House. According to Mr. Mardia.Ii, the recommendation was 
made on the claim by Mr. Sullivan that Mr. Hoover might use the records in 
some manner against the Attorney General or the President. Mr. Sullivan does not 
affirm 11r. l\fardian's claim. There is certainly no proof that l\Ir. Hoover had 
such intention but the charge had its desired effect. According to Mr. l\fa.rdian, he 
informed I\Ir. Mitchell, who in turn informed The White House. The records were 
taken from the files by Mr. Sullivan, who ordered them given to :;\1r. l\Iardia.n, who 
delivered them to The White House. 

When the FBI discovered the records were missing upon Mr. Sullivan's retire
ment in the fall of 1971, it commenced an inquiry which ended when Mr. Hoover 
was informed by Mr. Mitchell that the records had been destroyed. It should be 
noted that Mr. Mitch ell has denied making such a statement to Mr. Hoover. 
This conflict cannot be resolv ed because of Mr. Hoover's death. ]\Ir. Mitchell, 
however, confirmed that the records were moved to The White House. 
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In any event, the FBI accepted the premise that the records had been destroyed, 
and when I assunied my present position, I had no reason J;o believe that the 
records were still intact. It was not until last Thursday night that our investiga
tion revealed, during an interview with Mr. l\fardian in Phoenix, that the records 
probably still existed and might be in The White House. 

The next day the records were located in The \Vhite House, having been filed 
in a safe in Mr. Ehrlichman's outer office. 

Unfortunately, the rec:ords were not located in time to respond to Judge Byrne's 
inquiries about the potential taint of evidence in the Ellsberg trial. The inter
ception of Ellsberg's conversations all occurred when he was either a guest of 
Morton Halperin, National Security Council, or conversing with him. It was one 
of those conversations of Mr. Ellsberg which I had informed the Judge on \Vednes
day, l\fay 9, 1973, had been remembered by one of our employees who had 
monitored the tape. Of course, whether the location of the records would have 
had any affect on the Judge's decision is not for me to say. 

On Saturday an FBI Agent and I went to The \Vhite House, identified and 
retrieved the records and they now rest in the FBI files. 

The investigation wa;s conducted with skill, speed and effectiveness by the 
FBI and resulted in the full retrieval of the records. I believe it is in the public 
interest to reveal these facts so that this story can be put in proper perspective. 

Now I have two mori~ points that I want to make, gentlemen. One is that I 
recognize how very emotional the question of wiretaps is in our society, and I 
asked at the time this investigation started that a history of the use of electronic 
surveillances or wiretaps in the FBI or by the FBI be prepa.red. The handout 
that you now have or is available is the result of that inquiry. I felt that the 
history was informative and good enough that it warranted being handed out at 
this press conference so that again these taps can be placed in that historical 
perspective. Secondly, sillce I am sure it will be one of the first questions, I want to 
touch on the reasons why I have not revealed the names of the 17 people who 
were placed under electronic surveillance during the course of this effort to stem 
the leaks. At first l felt it was probably a good thing to reveal these names in the 
interest of openness and letting the public know precisely what happened. And 
upon reflection I concluded that the potential harm to be done by the release of 

[

these names outweighed the good that could result in the opEtnness of revealing 
them. The potential harm is clear to the employees of the Government in that 

· t.· heir positions in the Government since they were at least once under suspicion 
and most, if not all of them, have since been exonerated, might be jeopardized. 
It's less clear as to the newsmen as to why the names would not be released, but 
again, upon reflection and a certain degree of agonizing I concluded that the 
potential was still there for some harm to be done by revealing their names to 
the public. And I was finally persuaded by the realization that if I made a mistake 
in releasing the names there was nothing I could do about it, but if I make a 
mi.stake in not releasing them I can always rectify that mistaket by doing so later. 
So in response to any of your questions as to what these names are, or who is 
invf>lved, my answer will be the same and that is that I will neither confirm nor 
deny that any of the names that you request are the subjects of this surveillance. 
I'll now attempt to answer your questions. 

LEAKS RESULTING IN SUBMISSION OF PARTICULAR NA.ME 

The CHAIRMAN. Could you indicate what leaks, for example, 
occurred that resulted in the submission of a particular name? Does 
this occur in the summary? . 

Mr. RICHARDSON. No, it does not. The summary only contains 
the sort of general background that was described by :Mr. Ruckelshaus 
in his May 14 statement and later by the President in his May 22 
statement. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S REQUESTS FOR TAJE'S 

The CHAIRllAN. Does the summary indicate whether or not the 
Attorney General requested any names to be tapped? 

Mr. R1cHARDSON. There are two instances-I want Bill to hear 
this-the chairman's question wns does the summa~r indicate any 
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suuJi::CT: qE:{S IT IVE CO'.'ER.:.GE PLACED AT THE 
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE 

1-1,!r. \·1·annall ·::. ~.!:,-.:- ---

l-1[r. T. J. S:;ii 1;-S-;~~:--
~!r. H~::_-~.:-=.-

· }!:.C~=: --

Pu::-su:rnt to instructions of the Acting Director, I 
met him at 11: 00 A?,! on 5/12/73 in the office of ~.!r. Leonard ~;~.c~;~'.;'= 
Garment at room 128 of the Executive Office Building. We 
met Mr. Fred Buzhardt who tock us to 2. room with a vault and 
turn~d over to us two sealed baxes which we determjneti to be 
official records of the ?BI which had been in the protective 
custody of i:orr.1.er Assistant ,to the Director Williara C. Sullivan 
prior to his retirement in October, 1971. 

Mr. Buzhardt said that the records should be exnminec! 
and that a receipt describing them should·be prepare~ and signed 
by•rnc before they were removed from the vault. I the1l pl.·oceeded 
to examine the records and make an invcnt6ry in the forn of a 
re~ei~t. En~h ho~ wRs inventnrierl sPpnrRtRly nnri a ~npy nf thn 
receipt prepared by me is attached for inforraation. 

I finished the inventory at about 2:30 Pll a~d ~~- Gar~ent 
then lookcC: o•.,er the inventory receipt ;ind I signed out of the 

-_vault ,,·i th thz two boxes of records at 2: ,;5 P:-i. A Secret- Service 
Agent who had recaincd in th~ vault irea while the records ~ere 
being inventoried drove ne to the Yeticr~l Triangle Buil(in; ~her~ 
the In~nlligence Divi~jon is located. The records are presently 
being maintained under secure conditions in your office. 

The two boxes contain the criginal logs of intercepts of· 
the various electronic surveillances operated; the oriGi~al, s:g~9= 
letters to the Attorney Gener~l. each signed by him, rcques~in; 
nuthcrization to insrall the electronic surveillances; Ori~i~al 
letters to P:;.-esidc:1t ~~ixon, Dr .. Kissinger, ~ .. :r .. E.1lder::::1n .. :lnd ~.:r. 
Ehrlichra3n r2portin~ on the results of the electronic s~rvcill~nc23: 
the FBI yellow file copies on the abovc-sention2d lettcr3: cc;i~s 
of letters to the Attor~cy General advising of discon~i~~~nc2s 0~ 

the cJcct;:·onic st~r~;cill:-~ncc:-;; ccve: .. :::...:;:-,:o.: .. ~.ti..:i:t :·.:lD.t'!n~; -:o ls-::..:::-::: 
to the .. \tto1 .. r1ey Gcr:cr2.l, The :r>rcsid2~;t 1 D~. }~iss::.i1;-2:r·, ~-~T"". ~::~:::-::-:::::. 

1.v.nd ~.~r. r:·;1-lic~::.~.:~:1; r;~:i;-:;c~::~_l:·::.co:.!.:-: o··.:~--~-.-:::-_ .. cc:: .... :..~c:...-::"":c:1(:c~cc. ~.::cl•...:-=:.::...::. 

-~ thcrl2, and ~cr>:-r~l b.::c:-:::.:-c ..:::-_-_ . ,---

!.~!lC JC'~ t.:.)-: CS 
~ ~ --. ' 

•} 0 i :_-.: .) 

.. t'.- .... ' ~ --,_ ---~ •,:- :-,-. ---

] ';. ' 11 '.; ,, 
- ~ - ' . , _ _. . -- . ~-! ' __ ..,.·_. __ :.__._i -·- _:..:__,; 

' ' - : 

' . . :.·.--.-· 
\' 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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In a preliminary review of the various sunnnaries furnished 
the White House, nothing was found which 1~ould indicate that 

a violation of Federal law was determined from the electronic 
surveillance coverage, nor was there any specific instance of 

~formation being leaked in a surreptitious manner to unauthorized. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conunittee staff 
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8. In the cases of the four newsmen who were tapped, three were 

ordered by Colonel Haig. Kissinger has testified that the name of one 

of these three was presented by FBI Director Hoover to the President as 

a man who had connections with an allied foreign intelligence service 

and the decision to place a tap resulted from tha1: presentation. The 

fourth newsman was a national television commentator. He was wire-

tapped at the direction of Attorney General Mitchell. The Attorney 

General stated that the President request _ed that the commentator be 

placed under immediate electronic surveillarlce _following the review by 

the President of an FBI report about the individual. Mitchell also 

requested physical surveillance of the commentator, but withdrew this 

request after being advised by the FBI of the difficulties involved. 

-8;1 Memoranda from J. Edgar Hoover to the Attorney General, 
May 29, 1969, June 4, 1969 and May 4, 1970 (received 
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8.1 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 29., 1969, JUNE 4, 1969, MAY 4, 1970 

UNITED STATES Dtf'!,WL\ll::i\'T Ol '. )lJ.S'i"IL:i: 

FEDEltAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S3S 

May 29, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

RE: COLONEL ALEXANDER M. HAIG 
TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST 

MY memoranda of . May 12, 1969, and May 20, 1969, 
reported that Colonel Alexander M. Haig, who is assigned to 
Dr, Henry A. Kissinger's staff, advised t~is ~ureau that a 
request for telephone surveillances was being made on the 
highest authority which · involved a matter of most grave and 
serious consequence to our national security. He stressed that 
because of its sensitive nature, it should be handled on a need
to-know basis, with no record maintained. In response to his · 
request, you authorized the requested telephone surveillances. 

On May 28, 1969, Colonel Haig presented an additional 
request in connection with the same sensitive matter. He 
requested that a telephone surveillance be placed on --P, 

-p :resides .at~---------- - ------- -- -, . , 
_ __ __________________ ', and is with 

Recently he has been telephonically in contact with /1/ 
on whom you authorized a telephone surveillance in 

captioned case. ? : is-------- ------ ---· ·· _ of 
_ ____ -- ----------------- 1ind was stationed in I He is 
extremely active in Washington and has developed very.sensitive 
high level contacts. 

If you approve, a telephone surveillance will be 
placed by this Bureau on -P. 

Respectfully, 

\ 'ilt..-~ 

~~~ Edgar Hoover 

.
J2 ID Director 

I! fr--1 I r--___J', 
APPRovEo ./ : 1i.11/ t Le<.·' __ ,e_jz_/ 
DATE O "f'I, t//( , 9 -----'--"---------

TOP SECRET 

GROUP l 
Excluded from automatic 
downgr:tding and 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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8.1 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 29, 1!169, JUNE 4, MAY 4, 1970 

UNITED STATES DEPAltT i\I ENT 01" JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATWN 

WASOINCTON, D.C. 2053S 

June 4, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTOI1NEY GENERAL 

RE: COLONEL ALEXANDER M. HAIG 
TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST 

l,{y memorandum of May 29, ·1959, as did two previous 
~emoranda, reported that Colonel Alexander M. Haig, who is 
assig;ned to Dr. Henry A. Kissinger's staff, advised this 
t}urpau that a request fer telephone surveillances was being 
r.iade on the highest authority which involved a matter of 
most crave and serious consequence to our national security. 
He stressed that because of its sensitive nature, it should 
be h:l.ndled on a r.eed-to-kno-iv basis, with no re co.rd maintainC!d • 

. ·You authorized the requested telephone surveillances. 

On this date Dr. Kissinger has requested that a 
telephone surveillance be plac.ed on /b ', who 
is ah;o known as !He is a cor,r·espondent with 
-·-·--··-- ------ ----I and has been in .contact with the 

l
lindividuals on Y!horn telephone surveillances h.ave been 
plac~d. He resides at ____ _ _ _ 
t---- ------·-' and has telephone number The files of this Bureau contain no pertinent information of 
an interna,J security nature , concerning him. 

Upon your approval, a telephone surveillance will 
be placed on .2 at his residence. 

Respectfully, 

APPROVED 

DATE 

NOTE: 

I I I 

TOP SECRET 

er~,.nup 1 
Exclu ~!~d t rc~1 :1:.t?to t.-1:itic 
downg:·ad:i .ng and 
declassification 

AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAv'E BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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8.1 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 29, 1969, JUNE 4, MAY 4, 19?0 

WASUINCl'ON, O .C. 20535 . 

- J!.ay 4, 1970 

MEMORA}lDU'ai FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

RE: Q. 
'l.'.ECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQU:ES'.1' 

On the evening of M:iy 2, _1970, 
Brigadier Gener:il Alexa.nder Mp Haig, of the 
Na.t:tona.l Security Council Staff, advised that a 
serious security leak had occurrc-d -concer.:iing 
United States involvement in C2mbodia. · 
He requested that as soon as possible a telephone 
surveillance be instituted, if feasible, on the 
,:esidence and o.ff ice of & 

A survay is being ccnducted to determine 
if it is feasible to i:-1stall a "telephone surveiilance 
on·him. It it is determined to be feasible and you 
approve, this installation will be placed by this 
Bureau. 

Respectfully, 

<\-~J~ 
0 \ohn Edg~r Hoover 
~ Director 

Approved: 41:M~ 
Date: ~tC/7'--~ _ 

~( I . 

TOP SECRET 

Group l 
Excluded from automatic 
downgr:::.ding and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPAmMENT OF JUSTICE~ THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED T!IA'r CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETEJD PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HA VE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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8. 2 C.D. DeLOACH MEMORANDUM, SEPTEMBER 10, 1969 

Ji. lfe1,1,., o ,.,,.a ",, ,,-i.u 1"·1 L,.. i I nu Ii 

DO l'JOT' i'li..lE 

ROUTE rn ENVELOPE 

MR. TOLSON 1JA1 t.,September 10, 1969 TO 
;-:.··--~ 

~ '_ ----.C:::: 
7::.···':":___,......"" 

FRo:1.1 C. D. DE LOACH 1 - ~~~t~1; :L~._;· 
SUBJECT: /1,f 

-

C 

'-------=--/ .: : 
REQUEST FOR ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
BY ATTORNEY GENERAL AND PRESIDENT 

The Attorrt~y General (AG) called at 4:35 p. m. this afternoon 
and indicated that the President had reviewed the file on captioned_ 
individual which the Director had sent over to the AG yesterday afternoon, 
September 9, 1969. The AG stated that after reviewing the file, the 
President told him he wanted an immediate electronic surveillance {wire
tap) put on this man. The AG stated this of cour.se should be "accompanied 
by the other business. " 

I asked the AG what he meant. He stated that we should use 
whatever we might need in order to obtain informati.on inasmuch as the 
President thought that H, \might be receiving info:.:·mation. I told the 
AG I of course was aware, of the ramifications of a wiretap,· but "by the 
other business" did he mean physical surveillance. It was pointed out 
that such a surveillance tied up six men on a 24-hour basis. The AG l\ thought for a moment and then stated he thought the electronic surveillance 
would be sufficient at this time. He stated that copies of memoranda 
regarding this surveillance should be sent only to Mr. Ehrlichman at the 
White House and to himself. 

This matter was immediately brought to your and the Director's 
attention. 

ACTION: 

. .:r, ~-r: · :":J,::-~1 
There is attached a suggested memorandum to the AG, for the 

Director's signature, soliciting the AG's signature for approval of this 
wiretap. All memoranda pertaining to this matter should, as usual, be 
forwarded to ! or retention. 

_/ _- ·;c' - ·- ... ·-... 
~ 1·~:-Enclosure 

NOiR~D~ 

JUN 8 i57J 

DO NOT FILE 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, '!.'HE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CER'l.'AIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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8. 2 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDUM, SEPTEMBER 10, 1969 

l'tlJEH,\f, Bl!HEAli OJ" ::,n-:sTIG.\TIU:'. 

Septcmb~r 10, . 1~69 

?,:!EMORANDU:,I FOR TE ATTO:Lm::Y GENEP.AL 

RE: M 
Pursuant to yotu· rec::.1est., a: telophone 

surveillance will ba placed o:? captioned individual 
upon receipt of your written :?.pp1·oval. • 

>f is a corresponC:-3nt · in Washington, D. C ... '" 
~r_·________ &hs 
previously wo:.ked v.b:'c:>..c.i fc1;=-iu sev~1·a1 countr~.es, 
including the Soviet Un:i:on. 

During interview in ~ctober, 1967, by Ar;cnts 
of this Eu~oau, he readily vo:untcered infor:.::i.tion 
conccrninz his contacts with· Soviet-bloc p~rsonnol, 
but indicn.tcd he was not awa:-~ th'!.t any of them r.1ight 
have had intelligence signifi::::'..nce, but if such should 
occur he would promptly cont.!ct the FBI. 

Av~ilable informatic~ indicates that ),f 
resides at 
This Dure::!.u will pl.ace a tel,::·-:1one su~cill~nce at hi.s 
resid<:ince upc!1 1·ecoipt o:: yen,-:.· written approv:1.1. !n 
vie\'/ of tne sensitive nn.tu!'c :Jf this invosti.r;ation, 
no record is bcin~ n:=i.dc concf!:·ninr~ the cover~gc and it 
is ,.-equ~st,Jd thu t this 1i1cmor::a.;::ium be returned upon 
app1·oval. 

Rcs;~·.:tfu!ly, 

! ! ~-.. - ___ .,. ; __ ."' .:._ -.. ,_ ... __ ----,,- ____ ...,,, ... 

';);',, ';'t 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OP THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HA VE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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8. 3 ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1973, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION, 277-78 

277 

The CHAIRMAN. Did the tap . already placed continue beyond his 
employment in the NSC? · 

Mr. RucKELSHAUS. It was not continued or there was not a. tap on . 
[deleted] while he was a member of the committee staff. 

Senator SPARK.MAN. This committee? 
Mr. RucKELSHAUS. This committee staff. 
The CHAIRMAN. It was discontinued then when he left the NSC? 
Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Chairman. May I make an off-the-record 

statement? . 
The CHAilUIAN. Well, yes. 
[Discussion off the record;) 

GUARDING AGAINST LEAKS 

Senator SPARDCAN. Mr. Chairman, you say vou are walking a very 
narrow line. I think all of us ought to because w"e don't like to see these 
leaks that really concern important matters in the SALT talks, which 
were important, and other things that at that time were important. 
So far as I am concerned I have been asked lots of times if I felt my 
. telephone was bugged. and I said I had no idea and I did not care. They 
.can bug mine any time they want to, but I do think we ought to be 
very careful. lam just saying this; it may not even be :pertinent to the 
hearings this morning~ But I hope we will fet out of this situation and 
at the. same time I know we have this-job o guarding against leaks th~t 
'might prove harmfuUo our ~ountry. That is all I care to ask. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Aiken. . 

LEAKING NEWS TO ACHIEVE STATUS L"i DISTRICT .. 

Senator .AIKEN: I used most of my time, Mr. Chairman. I simply 
would like to f;lay I have noticed during the yea.rs I have been here 
that lea.king classified or important news to certain news,papei:s 
appears to be one way of achieving status in the District. That 1S all l 
have. · · · · · 

G• c:,::,.~:0::c:.:: ~: ~:~::::::tthe ~t 
.of your knowledge di~ Dr. Kissinger initiate, I repeat, initiate, any 
request for taps? · · · 

Mr. R1cHARDSON. Th~ only answer I can give Y?U to that insofar as 
we can construct the picture as a whole, no. It IS true, on the other 
hand, that he or Colonel Haig on his behalf are identified in . three 
instances in the formal requests for authorization submitted to 
Attorney General Mitchell as havingrequested taps. · 

The total picture, however, as reconstructed is one in which · a 
decision was made as a result of a deliberative process involving the 
President and Kissinger and the director of the FBI that individuals 
on the NSC staff who had, or others who had access to-this informa
tion should be the subject of taps, so that the decision that this would 
be done was not a Kissinger decision, even though for purposes of the . 
form submitted to the .Attorney General he is in some cases identified 
as the originator~ : · 1 

. 
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8. 3 ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 10, 197 3, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION 277-78 

:zig 

.. ; 'The ckuRMAN;; To the best ofyoui'know}edge be did'hot brigifiate 
any of these requests? _ · · '· -· · ·. · 0 

. · • • • ' 

' . Mr. RICHARDSON. Afthough he is identified in· the FBI records as 
having requested taps directly or through Haig, my discussions with 
Dr. Kissinger have convinced me that he was not the originat;or, in 
the. fundamental sense of the word, of any of these taps; · · 

Mr; RucKELSHAUS. Senator, in the President's statementof ·May 22 
'of this year in· which he discussed this series of taP,J;· he. specifically 
states that be authorized the program among which '!'ere included 
wiretaps on certain individuals to try to · stem these1leah and I think 
it was this authorization under which Dr. Kissinger was; operating 

L! supplying names either himself or through Colonel Haig to the 
BI that resulted in taps. · · · · • 
Mr. RICHARDSON. That is all, .Mr Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Case. · · 

·. :Senator CASE. ..,Thank you,·. Mr. O~airma.n. 
·. . ) ; - . . 

NECESSIT1'. ~~ COM~UTl'EE ~PRllSENT:&TIVE SEEING n~ UPORT ·: 

Mr. Chairmah~ I 'would like, if I could/ to firid som·e way fa which 
we can reconcile this matter; but I can't · find any way in my·mind 
in which we can do it without a representative of this· committee who 
'is ·responsibly chosen, whomever the Chairman wan~, perhaps ' one 
on each side; seeing the FBI report. This I think would be true in 
any event, and I think it be particularly true that we would be regarded 
and I would regard myself as negligent if we did not insist on the best 
evidence, and this is not impugn either the Attorney General or 
Mr. Ruckelshaus in any way. · · · ·-·· -

They a!e giving. us, I am su1:,e, and they .have given me priva!-t'ly, 
the best information a.bout this, but I thlnk. we ought to see 1t or 
have it seen bY. a representative of this committee as the best evidence 
be~ause we will be regarded as not qoing our job if we don't and the 
public won't be satisfied unless we do this. Against the be.ck.ground 
of the misrepresentations that have been ma.de to us in oral testimony 
by the highest officials of our Government, I think we would be just . 
wrong with anything less, and while this is not exactly the same ~ 
seeing the files of a. man under consideration for ap_pointment himself. 
or the files regarding him, it is, I should think, although somewhat: 
less of an extreme concession to congressional prerogatives for us to, 
see this, how the executive branch of the Government works. The 
purpose, as we all know, is to find out not only what has been don~ 
but what is likely to happen in the future, chiefly for two reasons~ 
One, to give the American public as good an idea as they can get o! 
the extent to which officialdom has the right to pry; and, two, and 
more particularly this new department or department new to this 
man, wonders what it must expect in all of its branches as fa.r a.ii 
supervision goes. 

EFFECT AND · USE OF WIRETAPS 

Now, certainly it is not necessary to make an argument on behl 
of wiretaps. All I can say is on that score, whether a. person minds 
or not, the device is one which potentially gives one man a.uthori 
over another, control over another, and renders that second perso 
a person tapped, in case of any kind of thing that may be harmful . 
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8. 4 SUMMARY OP HENRY KISSINGER TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 1?, 1973, 
SFRC EXECUTIVE SESSION, 32-33 

Classified testimony of Dr. Henry Kissinger before the Senate Foreign 

Relations Committee has been withheld from publication in accordance with 

the rules of that committee. In that testimony, Dr. Kissinger discussed 

the installation of a wiretap on Mr. P and testified generally that he knew 

P well, and that P did not fit any of the categories Kissinger knew of for 

wiretaps. Mr. P. had many high level contacts in Washington, and other 

sensitive contacts. Dr. Kissinger further testified that P's news stories 

rarely included leaked material but Dr. Kissinger believed that the tap of 

P was on a national security basis. 
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8. 5 UNDATED COURTLAND JONES NOTE 

,N Original impounded by 

NATIONAL SECURITY com,CIL court order. See cemo 
---------------- in 63-16062··13 ; . ._-~"' ., . 

? , Washington Correspondent for 
the _ and N lunched 
at the Occidental Restaurant on August 6, 1969. ~ 
arrived nt about 1 p.m., and N joined him at a table 
i:n the West Room at 1:10 p.m. They engaged in a continuing 
conversation while they lunch~d and departed the restaurant 
at 2:45 p.m! They walked to the vicinity of the Executive 
Office Building, during which time they continued in conver-

_sation. They parted in the,vicinity of the Executive Office 
Building at about 3 p.m. 

Enclosed are photographs of N and -P 
taken as they departed the West Room of the Occidental 
Restaurant, leaving the ei1trance to the restaurant a·ud 
walking thereafter toward the White llous~. 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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9. According to the FBI, the FBI reports on the wiretaps of the 

four newsmen showed that none of them had obtained information in a 

surreptitious or unauthorized manner. 

9.1 

9.2 

9.3 

Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, 
May 13, 1973, 1, 7 (received from Department 
of Justice) . • • ..... • • • · · · · • • • • · · • •. · • • • • · · · · · · · 

Summaries of FBI letters reporting on the sur
veillance of four newsmen, prepared by House 
Judiciary Committee staff • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 

Memorandum from Director, FBI to'th~ Attorney 
General, October 9, 1969 (received from Depart-

ment of Justice) • . •. • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · .r 
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TO 

·'"'"'"" 
FRO~! 

9, 1 T. J, SMITH MEMORANDUM, MAY 231 1973 1 11 7 

~.:r. E.· s. 1.:iEcr 

; :.tr. T. J. S.:11. th -(-57 

~·:. C-:· ... -•• ·,: - · 
,, .. ,·r-· ,.;. _ _ _ 

0,\TC: 5/13/73 ''·. ·'--c ·• - -.. ,. , .. -
1-?/.r. E~rdlc:~· ... ~: ~· :.·:: -~ :::..::. 
1-:.:.r. 
1-~.:r. 
1-?,:r. 

Fel ~ '-':. s. :-·"--· 

~;~ t~;~ :'./.~:/::~ 
Q 

su1>Jt:CT: - SE:{SITIVE CO'.'EF:.:.GZ PLACED AT THE ) J 
0 ( .I) I 

1-!,T. \';:!~n~ll ·:=. :.: .. ~ -- .
l-1~r. T. J. s~i i:/~· ;.~~::---

_i 

: '; t I I 

. •J ~ : ' 

REQUEST OF THE W!LiTE EOlJSE • . \ ~:r. "·"'-'·-~
l'"· (".,-.--~ -- · 

Pu=su3nt to instructions of the Acting Director, I 
met hi:?l at 11:00 A~.! or1 5/12/73 in the office of ~.ir. Le:onard . ~~~-c,·:::·~= 
Garment at room 12S of the Executive Office Buildiog. ~c 
rnet Mr. Fred Buzh,u:dt who tock us to .a rco?:1 with a v;rnl t and 
turnjd over to us two se~led b~xcs which we determjneri to ba 
official records of the :-'BI which had been in the protective 
custody of i:orncr Assistant .to the Director Williar:\ C. Sullivan 
prior to his retirement in October, 1971. 

Mr. Buzhardt said that the records should be examine<! 
and that a receipt dcscribin; them should·bc prepare~ and signed 
by~rne before they were removed from th~ vault. I then proceeded 
to examine the records and rn~ke an invcnt6ry ic the fora of a 
recejpt, ER~h h0~ wR~ inventnrierl snpnr"tnly ~nri a ~n~y nf thn 
receipt p~eparcd by me is attached for inforrnatiou. 

I finished the inventory at about 2:30 P:C.r and ::.:r. Gar:::·?nt 
then lookc~ over the inventory receipt ~nd I si~ned out of the 

·vault with th? twn boxes of records at 2:45 P~. A Secret Service 
igcnt who h~d rc~ni~od in th6 v~ult i~ca ~hilc the recortis ~ere 
b9ing invc!Ytoried drove r:-,c to t _hG Fccici·;::..l 'fri:!.!~g-le bui lc:in& ·:;h~;·~ 
th{? Intn11 i.~e!1ce Divi.Sjoa :s located. ':the records 2:-c pr.:~sent.lJ!" 
being ~~int3ined undor secure co~ditions in your office. 

The two boxes cont~in the cri~in~l lo~s of intcrc~pts of· 
the various electronic survGill~nccs o~cratcd; ~he oriGi~al, si~~~~ 
letters to t!:;.e .:\tto!·nc? G::-n8:·~l, each sig::(!d by ti~, rc~1..:.e:S1:i~;: 
nuthcri~ntion to ics[~ll the electronic su~vcill~11ccs: Ori;i~=l 
letters to :?=esidc:1.t ;:ix :on, Dr. Kissi;-tgcr, ~.:.r .. E.:1lc!er:-:::1n. :tr:d ~.:..:.-. 
Ehr l ich:: ~:tn :r ::co:::t in;:.:: c.:;. ~!!e ;: cs u l ts of the e lcctYon i (! s:.=:~9:c i 11:.. ::c-: ~: 
the FE! ycllc~:; :file ·caries on t:-!e n.bo~ . .-0-::1::ntio:1~d le~tc~·:3: cc;::_~3 
of letters to ~ho Attor~cy General ~dvisin~ oi ~isccn~i~~~ncos 0~ 
the ~lc : ct}"or:ic st:r~;-:)ill:-;.i'~cc:5; cc;.·i:._-:,:_" :.:.~:-:c1:·:-·.ri.:::: :· ... ~_::-:.t~n:: ::0 l~:.- ... -.::t·:-: 
to the ~\ttor·:-!::y Ge::~~i:::.l, T !1c rrcsid2; ;·~ , D:·. Ki.ssi~1;-~~ .. ! ~:: .. ~ .. : '."'·;.~ _..:_-.---. 

1.nnc~ ~.1_1· . ~~~-.:.·;.i -::.::::.~.:--.:,: r.;~_:;·.: ~~~ ~:-.:~:.::·o~~-:-: ··:i ·: ~·.-·:-:-."' c •.:.::,.:~·~ ... ::~·:,:1..:::2"::c~. ~. ::-:: : t..:':.:. ::..:. 
,~r..lJli:::s to ~:.;:d :r::·~ ____ J.·0 ::..~. i: i. ~<-: to , .. ··].0-:;·:..:·,:)~·:ic :;:.:::. .. --.:ci ll ... ::. ... ·:;; 

by ou~· - - ---- -·--- -- t:,~:..-~ 1 ~t:d ~C!:•:'r:tl 
,,,-; 

' . ':, " "• • 

1:. : .; -~ 
I/' •• ~ - .. .. •r- :- :· ·--

• • '. • '. L 
: ... ~ . . i 

_..,. . ' . "'.-·' -\ en . ::, 
'i}/? '.-' 

. ; . -.... .....:-·. -- _:.__,! .. ;-·~ : __ ._. 
' . .: . ·.--.. 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAJ.fES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HA VE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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9.1 T.J. SMITH MEMORANDUM, MAY 13, 1973, 1,7 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

In a preliminary review of the various summaries furnished 

the White House, nothing was found which would indicate that 

a violation of Federal law was determined from the electronic 

surveill an ce coverage, nor was there any specific instance of 

~formation being leaked in a surreptitious manner to unauthorized. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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9.1 T. J. SMITH MEMJRANDUM, MAY 13, 19?3, 1,? 

n violation of Federal 
surveillance cover~~~-L ,,;_ ,. 

-., .., ··-. .• • 

7; "....... ... ··-

I ' . :· ; • '. ' _;_ '• 

7 -
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9. 2 SUMJIARIE.S ·oF FBI ?_ETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE OF NEWSMEN 

MR. D. 

Reports were sent to the President on August 1, 1969 and 

August 13, 1969, and to H.R. Haldeman on June 19, 1970, with respect 

to electronic surveillance of the residence of Mr. D., a newsman. 

The summaries reported on discussions between Mr. D. and persons. employed 

by the present and past administrations relating to policy in Vietnam 

and other foreign policy matters. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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9. 2 SUNJIARIES OF. FBI. T,ETXE,RS .REPORlING Off SURVEILLANCE OF NEWSMEN 

MK. M. 

Reports were sent to Attorney General Mitchell on October 9, 1969 

and to the President on October 10, 1969 with respect to electronic 

surveillance of the residence of Mr. M., a newsman. The summaries .. 
reported only personal family matters, news coverage of future events, 

and a discussion of criticism of the President by the media. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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9. 2 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE OF N'EWSMEN 

MR. P. 

With respect to the electronic surveillance of Mr. P., a newsman, 

reports were sent to the President on May 28, 1969, July 10, 15, 25, 1969, 

August 1, 13, 1969, October 24, 1969, November 6, 14, 17, 27, 1970, and 

May 11, 1970; to Henry Kissinger on May 29, 1969, December 3, 1969, 

January 15, 21, 1970; and to R.R. Haldeman on May 14, 21, 1970, 

June 23, 25, 29, 1970, July 7, 10, 1970, October 29, 1970, 

December 15, 18, 22, 1970, and January 7, 19, 22, 27, 29, 1971. 

The summaries reported conversations between Mr. P. and other 

journalists, State Department officials of both present and past 

administrations, past and present cabinet officers and others, about 

foreign policy in Vietnam, Europe and the Middle East and a wide variety 

of domestic political matters. Summaries reported on the personal life 

of Mr. P. and others, and on the activities, both personal and political, 

of persons in Congress. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with-

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the privacy 

of the individuals involved. 
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9.2 STJMIIARIES OF FBI L'E'rTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE-OF NEWSMEN 

MR. Q. 

A report was sent to Henry Kissinger on May 13, 1969, and 

reports were sent to H.R. Haldeman on May 18, 1970, September 4, 1970, 

October 23, 1970, November 13, 1970, and January 5, Z, and lQ, 1971, with 

respect to the electronic surveillance of Mr. Q. a newsman. The summaries 

related to stories Mr. Q. was writing or checking about foreign policy, 

primarily in the Middle East and Vietnam, none of which related to leaked 

material. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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9. J. FBI DIRECTOR MEMORANDUM, OCTOBER 9, 1969 

-- ' The Attornoy Gbu~i·al L: ~· ·,., -., 

Director, 
'- · 

\'- ..... __ :·.~..' I·., -

M 

, I \ 

.•" I .:... _,,.: .·' 

Cctobe-r ,.., 
... t 

JU/Vi;---

ne:rerenca is 1~11:! tc rJY l(rtter 
1969, in t1hich you \~£::;.'<! a:ivis:8d tl1a t t'.13 
had been installed ou tba rcsiJcn6e of 
da.to. 

dat~d S::rpt~1~!,er 25, 
telephone ~urvcillailce 

M Oll tila.t 

You ni!;ht b:J intcrcs:edin 1':nn'.7inA" that the 
couvcrs::i.-::ions W,iid1 h:t-1e c;.11J:1 ;;-.oni tcr;;,d to d.i.t~ have rol::i.ted 
p:riri:irily to 1:;;i.ttors ol ;;1, pe.1.·[:,:;.:1z.0 l __ f_t:'.E_;ill ru·.ture or r.11ttc:>:s 
arising out of .. Al~ , c:!;ll~~pri:s::r..t 2.s t 1

: .. shiiig·ton rc,resenta.ti~le 
of tl::.e ___ Scvc:i.~.i.1 couvci·satio:.s 
ha.vc been noted rel~ ting "i:o clin::.ci· co:.::,1i t:1:.mts with fa::iily 
fric..ods, arr:rnr;cr,,~n·cs · to ;icco::'.-s::'..n:,• iuji viduu.ls to social 
functions, c·i;c. :1r. M .:. cwc.;::;ud in co1::.o conversations with 
otb~i~ rcr;=r ; ::or!-~·:::.tivos c~f ___ s-:_v:;h n.s a convors~tion r.:i th ___ _ 

oi ~')C:.};;~./~tL~'.~~ ~-~;~~~~:t;=:::~:~-ti~~~\;i~t::~~~:~;:~~inist~~·:~!·~~~ 
C-olda : .. :oil. ' ~1:~d Dov:i.-:~t l:~orc~iz-n 1.:iui~tcr /1.I:droi Grc~y!:o. 

In ~,.icrt of the !!ature of t!1c conversations ,~~1ich 
have been r.:oni'C,1rC:t:l, I ·i1;·cu1 .-3. :-~~D~~ociate b .~inG ~dvised ii you 
closire this ta1::-pl:onc su:cv:::i] .. l::..~co to be cc11tinuctl. 

() .-
/t·,./--'/ 

JAS:nls (3) 

(\ /I 
·~) 

l~::c.;1_\.. ·. ~ ::-_u·;;::.;_J ::.\:1.c 
cltY:_: j~.-~ ~,:;·_:_:_ .:..·· : ::.nli 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT. CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAJ.fES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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10. Wiretaps were ordered on three White House staff members 

working in areas unrelated to national security and with no access 

to National Security Council materials. One wiretap was requested 

orally of Assistant FBI Director DeLoach by 'Attorney General Mitchell 

who represented the order as coming from the President. This tap 

was specifically denominated as off the record. This White House 

staff member worked for John Ehrlichman, who received the wiretap 

reports on him. A wiretap on a second White House staff member was 

requested orci:lly by Colonel Haig. The third White House staff 

member was wiretapped at the request of H. R. Haldeman. 

Page 
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Z0.1. ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1973, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION 48 

\i a.GSOt'.! i~1 .. tcd . ~i tL1 ,c11.0 ~JensJ. ti--:/;.;."? ,1:t1)J.3)ma.c;:r "i:_fl..at 1:1ere a~Eac1a ted 
. ft , 

:lfi. poss:tble *itl1 respect t~o-tt1ro oI': tl1ree names 011. .the 11st. 

uB to whieh th,]:<'~ :is no obvj.ous re:tat1onsh.ip to m~tional 

S.eeu1;,i ty CounciJ. stc.f? OX"' tbe d1at::-ibut1on of national seeuri t:t 
council p.sl)~rs. In any ';~vent th.es:? are indi'nduala, snd r 
tl1lnl.: this :ts t'!lea1;- i"rom all the lnfomation available to 

Is thex•-a unyone on the list or 17, 

Co~ld ~ou repeat that? 

f~~yone on the list of 17 ~~cept 

?or ·che f'Ou,i:> :ne-wsu:.en ob•;iously t1ho did not h~ve accees to the 

Richa~son. Yes, thare ttere in two or 'f:hr~e 

~1ame irnU v:!.duala to whom I 

Chairman. 

Did the tap on 
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1 0 . 2 HENRY KI SSINGER TEST I MONY, SEPTEMBER 1 7, 197 3, SFRC EXECUTI VE 
SESS I ON 36 - 39 44 - 45 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

36 

J, Edgar Hoover on June 8th. They do not include the name of 

~~- and they include a specific request by me to turn off 

all taps as quickly as possible and preferably within two 

weeks so my own records tend to show that I did not go to this 

meeting in order to extend the program but rather to reduce 

it. Now, what exactly went on during that conversation I do 

not today remember, and how this request is construed, that 

again, I do not remember. 

Senator Case. Your summary shows the tap was in effect 

from June 4th to August 31, 1969. 

Mr. Kissinger. I know nothing about its termination. 

Senator Case.· The next one was on July 22nd and that was 

The Chairman. Who is £ '!-

Senator Case. J: 

Mr. Kissinger. I know nothing about him. 

Senator Case. July 22nd, it said requested by the 

Attorney General. This is interesting, and that on behalf of 

the President . 

Mr. Kissinger. All I think one would have to investigate, 

I can only surmise that his name may have shown up in other 

wiretaps and during the course of the investigation. I did 

not even know F, In fact, to this day I do not know 

E'. 

Senator Case. So far as the sUIIDllary goes, it is quite 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

NOTE: 

35-966 0 - 74 - pt. 1 - 18 

THE DELETED PORTIONS OF THIS IXJCUMENT WERE DELETED. BI THE CHAIRMAN 

AND RANKING MI NORITY MEMBER PRIO R TO PUBLI C RELEASE OF THE DOCUMENT . 

DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED IN DIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LET TER 

DESI GNATI ON. 
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10. 2 HENRY KISSINGER TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1973, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION 36-39 44-45 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

clear that your office was not involved in this. 

Mr. Kissinger. I do not know that. 

37 

Senator Case. There is a special note that the informa

tion collected --

The Chairman. Could you identify him for the record, who 

was £ , what did he do? Who can? 

Mr. Kissinger. I do not know. 

Mr. Marcy. He was [a White House aide on the Domestic Council Staff]. 

Mr. Kissinger. I have never met £". 

Senator Case. You were not included in the inclusion of 

this thing? 

Senator Symington. Just to be sure, who instructed that 

a tap be put on the [White House aide on the Domestic Council Staff]? 

l______ Senator Case. The Attorney General. 

Senator Scott. I was just saying it would be better to 

put a tap on the counsel. 

Senator Case. On September 10th of that year /\1 

was added, and this is stated to be based upon also on 

the oral request of Mr. Mitchell and it is noted also, at 

least it is mentioned, this is somewhat unusual the request 

included a request for physical surveillance as well as electronic 

surveillance. 

Mr. Kissinger. I was not aware of that at the time. I 

have since read the report and you are familiar with what 

the report says 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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10 . 2 HENRY KISSINGER 'l'ESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1973, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SES SION 36 - 3~ 44- 45 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

38 

I had no independent 

knowledge of that. 

Senator Case. This does not indicate that your office 

was involved in the request. It says on the oral request of 

Mitchell on behalf of the President. It does not say who made 

it. 

Mr. Kissinger. I understand. 

Senator Case. And you do not recall either the initiation 

or the termination of this? It ran from September 10, 1969 to 

December 4, 1969. 

Mr. Kissinger. I never received any of those reports. I Senator Case. On December first there was one :r. 

The Chairman. Who? 

Senator Case. :r. 

The Chairman. Who is he? 

Senator Case. ::r. Who he is is not known 

to me. Do we have any knowledge? 

The Chairman. Mr. Marcy, who was he? 

Mr. Marcy. I have forgotten. 

Mr. Dockery. I believe he is listed as a former member of 

the White House Domestic Council. 

Senator Case. The information in the summary only 

states the tap was instituted from Mr. Haldeman, from December 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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10. 2 HENRY KISSINGER TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1973, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION 36-39 44-45 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conunittee staff 

14, 1970 to January 27, 1971. 

Mr. Kissinger. I never even knew 

39 

existed. 

Senator Case. That office had nothing to do with that? 

Mr. Kissinger. No, but one would have to go through the 

files and see if he appeared in the course of the investigation 

and I have been told that he did. 

Senator Case. December 14th, when it was instituted? 

Mr. Kissinger. In any event, my office had nothing to do 

with it. 

Senator Case. And your connection with it had ceased before 

December 14, 1970? 

My receiving reports? Mr. Kissinger. 

Senator Case. 

~r. Kissinger. 

And your initiation of taps, I take it. 

Yes. 

Senator Case. May 2, 1971 was H. 

The Chairman. Who was he at the time, which H ? 

Mr. Marcy. 

of Defense. 

H , who, was counsellor to the Department 

Mr. Kissinger. He was the focal point for NSC documents 

in the Department of State. 

Senator Case. You do not recall, the statement here is 

that it was requested by General Haig in behalf of the 

President. lhat the tap ran from May 2, 1970 to February 10, 

1971. 

Mr. Kissinger. This was at the time of, during the Cambodian 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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10.2 HENRI KISSINGER TESTIMONY. SEI'TEMBER 17. 1973. SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION, 36-39 1 44-45 

Indistinct document retyped by 44 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

considered for leaks to newspapers no matter how severe. I 

cannot, secondly, cannot now conceive any security case and the 

only loophole I want to leave is one of the kind that Mr. 

Ruckelshaus gave you when you have clear overwhelming informa

tion of a potential major security risk. In that case it would 

have to be recommended by the security agencies, and I would 

hope to be able to justify it to the Chairman at an 

appropriate point but the idea that this would be an ongoing 

~ogr~n::o~;:::~iv::::: :::~ ::~ ::::~~n. 

I The next individual I have here in the summary is 

F. 

The Chairman. What was his position? 

Mr. Kissinger. His position was, as I recall, was speech 

writer. Again, you know as much as I do, it having arisen 

from the report. My impression is that he appeared on one of 

these -- as a result of the investigation, he appeared on 

one of these wiretaps as having offered to a newsman some 

advance information on something, and if I remember the tap was 

authorized on the day on which I was even in Rumania, so 

there was no way I could have known it. 

Senator Case. You were not personally requested of that 

tap? 

Mr. Kissinger. No. 

Senator Case. Or do you recall receiving information as 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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. lO, Z HENRY KISSINGER TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 1?, 1973, SFRC EXECUTIVE 
SESSION 36-39 44-46 

Indistinct document retyped by 45 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

a result of the taps on J:? 

Mr. Kissinger. No, neither. And I was astonished when the 

l__:.::. York Times called me about it. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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10. 3 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, AUGUST 4, 1969, DECEMBER 14, 1970 

J.'EJ_)I·:HAL BUI~£ .. \U or I.:-;vr:~T!GAT102' 

WASUINC'fO~. D.C. :WSJS 

August 4, 1969 

MEillRANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

RE: COLONEL ALEXAt'{DER M. HAIG 
TECHNICAL SURVEILLA.l~CE REQUEST 

_ Previous memoranda have requested and you have approved 
telephone surveillances requested by Colonel Alexander M. Haig> 
who is assigned to the staff of Dr. Henry A •. Kissinger of the 
White House. 

Colonel Hc1ig has nOi-1 presented an additional request 
advising that it is being made on the highest authority in 
,:--onner.:tion 1-..'ith 'the :;~ffic scnsitivt: rru.~LLer. Jie .request:ea that ·a 
telephone surveillance be placed on f=" of the 
White House staff. 

F resides at _________ _ _ 
and has unlisted telephone number _________ _ 

Recently, //: was in contact with "f> 
correspondent for the on whom you 
authorized a telephone surveillance in this case. ,=
to advise 1' i in advance of the contents of a speech 
made in the future by the President. 

Respectfully, 

\~~ 
~~hn Edgar;Hoover 

· Director 
,1/} /};} \ ,, ~ 

APPROVED: /-/7f-f/[[1,lc-J!e-c-Q...!2.-; 
/} . . 

DATE: (} · ,Cf )/if, {i TOP SECRET 

GROUP l 
Excluded from out0:~tic 
do•ltngr~~ling o.nd 
doclu~siflcation ------------

previously 
agreed 

to be 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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10, 3 J, EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, AUGUST 4, 1969, DECEMBER 14, 1970 
. ,• . ,.•; .. : .. :. 

FED.EH AL DUH EAU Of IN Y i.::S-l'ICATIO:"; 

WASUIJ-;GTON, D.C. 2053:i 

December J.4 1 1970 

MEMORANDIB{ FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

RE: SPECIAL COVERAGE AT THE 
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE 

The Honorable H. R. Halde~.an, Assistant to 
the President, has requested that the Bureau institute 
a telephone surveillance on the home telephone of 

;;r. 

This Bureau is in a position to conduct the 
necessary telephone surveillance requested by 
Mr. Halderr.an. 

Respectfully, 

-r.-! J - . "')_I . - • 1 . ' 
-~~ ...... ~ ("\ . ... . -

Im Edga~ Hoover · 
Dire~r 

TOP SECRET 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO Pl?ESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NANES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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MR. TOLSON: 

10 . 4 C. D. DeLOACH MEMORANDUM, J ULY 23, 196 9 

'· 
J 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 

July 23, 1969 

lh·~ Co:.sp>?r _____. . 

Mr. Callahan-- · 
Mr,Conrc:l-
Mr. Felt __ _ 

Mr. Gale ----
Mr. Ros"n .-:.::::..._ 
Mr.~;(-
Mr. Tave! --
Mr. Trotter -
Tele. Room- . . 
Miss Holmes ~ 
Mis.; 9~..":l'v.: ~. . : ~J., ·. J·._&~ 

. I 

By reference from the Director's office, I talked to the 
Attorney General (AG) at 5:15 p. m. on July 22, 1969. The AG inquired 
as to whether I was familiar with "the wire.:apping business at the White 
House." I answered in the affirmative. Ee then asked me if I had heard 
the name of W. I told him I was wt certain about this name; 
however, I thought he must be one of the ir:di,iduals involved in this matter. 

The AG stated this was correct. He then ""ded th~t the President 1vas 
extremely exercised and very aggravated c:-er this matter. He stated 
the President wanted "to set I up" and ;ilanned to send material from 
Guam L'1.is coming Thursday night which E would definitely see. 

The AG indicated that the Presid:nt had ordered him to tell 
(the Director that he wanted a 24-hour·surveillance and a tap placed on 

E. He said that we should report to El::.rlichman's office the results 
( of the surveillance and the tap. I asked hi:::i if he also wanted the results 

lin this regard and he stated he would appreciate being kept advised. 

The Director was advised of the above information at 5:30 p. m. 

Ion July 22, 1969. The Domestic Intelligen .ce Division has been instructed 
to check on the name of G ,and to prepare a memorandum 
expeditiously for the Director concerning cis individual. Instructions have 

'

also been issued to conduct .;1e 24-hour sur,eillance requested as well as 

1to make an immediate security check to de!ermine the possibility of 
jplacing a wiretap on E home telephone. it being noted that it is 
(completely impractical to try to place such a wiretap at the White House. 

Although a summary memorandu.:n is being prepared by the 
'Domestic Intelligence Divi.sion concerning ~ . ;as mentioned above, 
I have been advised by Do::1estic Intelligence Division, 
that files reflect we investigated E' at -C-:e request of the White House 

in January, 1969, and that /: .was appa=ently at that time in Ehrlichman's 

CDD:hcs 
(3) 

f!i , 
.UJN 8 1973 

7 . -.;;; r·., 

j 
\ ,'/ 
\ ..... 

CONTtNUED ••.. 

JUN} .11973,'i,,~' 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRAJAN 

AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 

BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICI ARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 

INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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10. 4 C. D. DeLOACH MEMORANDUM, JULY 23, 1969 

INFORivIAL TO 1'fl',. TOLSON 

f office. This is believed to be true inasmuch as "Time" magazine had 
· I an article reflecting that I, one of the assistants to the Legal 

Counsel, had originally thought he was going to be close to the President; 
however, found that he was overshadowed by Ehrlichman and lialcieman. · 

I 1ater lost his title to who was formerly _____ _ 
A more detailed memorandum 

will follow. 

/ 
7ULLY, 
~D. DeLoach 

- 2 -
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10 .4 W. C. SULLIVAN MEMORANDUM, J ULY 23, 1969 

·::., .. ·· :::-.~--

10 : f.:.r. C. D. De.Loach LJA TE : July 23, 

;~·." '~ 
1959, , c ! ~:.~·~,·~/~ 

/;,V..., /;, :·;;~;. ·--
/ -:-,,, .. , __ 
' 

FROM : W. C. Sullivan 

SUliJl::CT: e 
. TECHNICAL SUR\''"EILL.<\NCE RZQi.J'"EST 

On July 22', 1969, the Attorney General advised you 
that the President desired a telephone surveillance on 

SI' , a member of the President's sta.f~. He 
also requested a physical surveillance on J!i: 

The Washington Field Office is presently conducting 
a survey to determine the feasibility of il$tituting a telephone 
surveillan~e on • who resides 

There is attached a memorandum to the Attor.ney 
General advising th~t the telephone surveillance will be 
installed upon his approv:i.l. If approved, the t.l6mor~ncium 
___ , ..... __ ...._ ,__ ...t:!.a .. -.ll 1- ..... .1. _.: .. , '-- __ ,:_.-.._; __ .J ..:- - ---··-- -.s:.& 
w.a..a...a. .U.U4. ucr .,_,.,.c;:""', wuw. w••.a. MO &&W1,.LA.1'-.:a.•uow . _.,. c.i.. ~v ... 1oMa._. v.-•-

the-record capacity as .basis for authority. 

RECO.m!E:tlDATIONS: 
Ll.-l .,!L,:'\~., .:z {-, t? 

l. Tbat the attached mec.orandum containing only 
the original be handled with the Attorney C-eneral. 

-2==-Tmtt-=tl:r....s=-memo:randum-~etur-nea.,.,to-*'=' 'C": -SU'li-i:fll1! 
to-be-re.:tainec::::in :,-a-..:se .:ure ... of f~the~rec.ord-.capacil ·¥. 

Enclosure 
-1~ '"'""'-'-.; 

TfCS:jes'\ 

u 

-~eA V 
\.\ . . . / -- 7 .- r . . - ___ ')1-r/• \j\J . ,_. ~. ,. - - . ._ ;JI . 

.:;.,,-' ----~ 
l>iOT. R!?.COROEO 

Jl;~ 8 1973 

DO NOT FILE 

JUN 1 11Q71 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE., THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NANES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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10.4 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDUM, JULY 23, 1969 

'/< ,,'.,:_::/~:. '. 
(, • ft•R. TO!..SW-~• ~ .:.. 

OFFICE OF DIREC, .JR 

FEDERAL DUREAU OF INVESTl<;ATION 

UNITED STATES DE?ARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

July 23, i969 

Tl:e A. t to~r:s~," General c..ppro·,ed. 
the atta~hed tech reauest with 
+\-1 •• e no·-,•~c...,. 11:..•-...,..;r ... .. '-- ·- .... .L .... • ..J.. b·--
A1..t thori ty !'::!s reques.te:i t~a.t 
this be done i~~ediataly for 
u .. ~0 p~ior to Thursday." 

r~:r. DeLo~cr: ha9 been advised 
cf the Attorney Genera.l's 
notation. 

ENCLOsu::i.E 

_J /! 

~R. Oii<C!-.A.-Ct·/~-
MR. MOHR------
MR. aa.s1oto;:. ___ _ 

MR.CASPER----

MR.CALL.AWAH--

~A . CONRAO---

MA. FKLT-----

~R. GALE-----r---
MR. ROSEN--, --._/'_· _~ 

Mrt. su1.1...1vf..,..· - :~--·i..;._ 
MR. TAVE:• / 

MR. T~OTTER---- 

Ml'I • .JONi:.S ----

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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. ,U!! DfRl-'.CTOlt 

10. 4 J. EDGAR. HOOVER MEMORANDUM., JULY 23, 1969 

TOP SECR:G'i' 
I /, ,•./., ~, ·-
V,Fi7;! ! ;// . 

UNITED STATES DEPAUT:\rENT OF JUSTICE 

ti -1,tr. Tol!U'n ./
Mr. l,!."'L<•n~h ·-
Mr, !llnhr ---··
Mr. I:ii1' ••1> ---·
Mr. Cn~1n,r -··-
Mr. ('pl•s.t•,in .. -
Mr. , , .,11·nd ... -
Mr. f, .t.: ·-·-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASillNCTON. D.C. ZOSlS 

!\fr. G·,l ll .. --z July 23, 1969 Mr. J-!,~n ... 
., Jcf:'J . Mr . .:~1Hid1.n.-

l!Ell0RA1''DU1d ~OR THE A'lTORh"'EY GENERAL 

BE: Mtt. E 
TECllNICAL SURVEILLAllCE REQUEST 

/" · 
7
, ; Mr. l'avd -·-

Mr~ 'l'rntlcr .. --- . 
· ·T~lc. Rootn ___ _ 

Miss H<•l/:'~3 .... / 
1~- rfj! ·1·· t,. .. dj)I:~ ,,~, •.. ..,__ I p.l!=~:, r,~·'H' ... 

-------------

This ,fill confirm your conversation with Assistant 
to ~be Director Cartha D. DeLoach on July 22, 1969, during 
which you advised that a telephone surveillance was desired 
on £ who resides ·in 

A survey is being conducted to determine the 
feasibility of instituting a telephona surveillance on 

E.', If you approve, a. telephou~ surveillai:ce will be 
placed by this Bureau on hiQ. 

.) 

TOP SECRET 
. -· 

GROUP l !!~c.~,.~-t;~ 
Excluded from automatic 
dcr.rngrr..dir.g and 
cle.c la~;;; :lf ic:. t ::.o ~1 

NO'l'E: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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I 
10. 5 W. C. SULLIVAN MEMORANDUM., DECEMBER 16., 1970 

Memorandu1n / / 
TO MR. TOLSON DATE : December ~!Y, 1970 

FROM W. C. SULLIVAN 

·-. 
();/7[ ·_:' .' 

/ 
·-~··;ir ·-----
Ui,~ .'"?---
Br_..~~..::: •• r.~ . __ 
t:1ll:1!1.in __ 
C.i,_,.._.,. __ 

C"""lrad ____;.. 
f~h. __ _ 

Gal~---
lh>•t.,. __ _ 
Ta,·<'l __ _ 

Y.altNs
SvJats_. 
T<'lr . a~•
Hola1••-Candy __ _ _ 

SUBJECT: SPECIAL COVERAGE AT THE 
REQUEST OF THE WffiTE HOUSE 

DO NOT FILE 

JUNE 

Today Supervisor delivered the second 
letter concerning special coverage of ::r i which shows 
no pertinent activity has occurred. Mr. Lawrence Higby, Assistant to 
the Honorable H. R. Haldem~ advised that they desired l~it™Q.lI. 

l ~}if}_n_p_e~~~µt__a.~_t_!!_i!y-_g~c~re_ d and it would 1)0.U>.e...ne.c~ssiµy to send ~ 
letter advising that_!!!.~re was no such activity for a Qarticular day. _ 

Regarding coverage on weekends, it was agreed that U there 

J 
was pertinent activity Haynes would cor,tact Higby through the White House 

· switchboard and make arrangements for delivery. _ _ 

. Mr. Higby said that Mr. Haldeman had asked that his thanks I be expressed _ to the Pirector for the very prompt handling of this matter · 
land it was "most impressive. " 

ACTION: 
If approved, letters will not be sent concerning T ::::;. ;er, has occurred for a particular ~y~ ~ 

coruG1NAL ONLY) ,~ 

c:ytZ. 
/}) 

JUN S 

-
1973 

-
--- . ' JU N(U 1973 /.~ , •. -S..,N - ·1.;. -D·--;c·,;,r·~-. iJ 

NOTE: 

-· .... _ ..... 
Jo'- -/'6 - 76 

AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CER'J.'AIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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10.6 R.R. ·HALDEMAN INTERVIEW, MAY 12, 1973, FBI 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription May 12 1 1973 

Harry R. Haldeman, residence 3402 R Street, Northwest, 
Washington, D. C., was interviewed by Inspector 14 
and Special Agent 15 in the presence of his attorney, Mr. J. J. 
Wilson, at Mr. Wilson's office, 815 15th Street, Northwest, 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Haldeman was advised at the onset of the interview that 
he was being contacted ~oncerning any information he may possess con
cerning wiretap infonnatfon which he received by courier from the FBI 
during the period 1969 to 1971. The purpose of these wiretaps would 
have been to determine any leaks by White House staff members or 
their employees concerning the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks. 

Mr. Haldeman advised that he recalled receiving summary 
letters concerning these wiretaps and that he received them routinely 
from the FBI. He said he could not recall who the courier was because 
the summary letters would actually go to his administrative assistant, 
Mr. Lawrence M. Higby. He said at first he read all the summaries 
which came into his office but found them to contain information which 
really was not of much interest to him. The contents of the letters did 
not contain any startling information and he eventually delegated the 
authority to read this material to Mr. Higby, who would review the 
summary letters and bring to his, Mr. Haldeman's, attention only those 
matters which Mr. Higby thought would be of interest. 

Mr. Haldeman said that as he recalled the summary letters 
which he had were addressed to him, but he knew that the wiretap 
program had been going on for some time and originally the letters 
went to Dr. Henry Kissinger. 

Mr. Haldeman said that sometime in the Summer of 1971, the 
exact date he could not recall, he received a request to gather this 
material he had under his control so the material could be returned to 
the FBI. He was specifically asked who made such a request. He said 
that he simply could not now remember who made that request. He said 

Indistinct document retyped by 
· House Judiciary Committee staff 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUAI.S HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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10.6 H.R. HALDEMA.Jv INTERVIEW, MAY 12, 1973, FBI 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

that he knew the letters were assembled and sent to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. He said he could not recall making any inventory of 
the ~orrespondence prior to its being returned to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. He said he is positive he made no inventory; however, 
this is not to preclude the possibility that Mr. Higby may have done so, 
although he doubts it. He was specifically asked whether or not he, 
acting for the President of the United States, authorized any of these 
wiretaps. He said definitely not. He said that Dr. Henry Kissinger may 
have made this request but this is speculation on his part. 

He was asked specifically whether or not he had any knowledge 
of Mr. Robert Mardian returning this material to the White House at a 
later date. He said he had no direct knowledge but that he had heard 
from Mr. John Ehrlichman that the material had been returned, He was 
asked specifically if he at any time engaged in checking White House 
summary letters against FBI copies of these letters with Mr. Mardian. 
He said as best he could recall the answer would be "No," he could not 
recall such an instance. He said that if any checking had been done it 
may have been done by his administrative assist.ant, Mr. Higby. 

Mr. Haldeman was specifically asked if he ever saw the White 
House summary letters again after they had been sent back to the FBI. 
He replied ''No." 

Mr. Haldeman was asked if he had any reason to believe the 
material had been destroyed to which he replied "No." Although he had 
no direct ~nowledge, from the information he learned from Mr. Ehrlichman, 
they were still at the White House. 

Mr. Haldeman was asked if he recalls any mention of Daniel 
Ellsberg in the summary reports he reviewed at the White House. 
Mr. Haldeman replied "No." 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

- 2 -
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10. 6 H.R. HALDEMAN I NTERVIEW, MAY 12, 1973, FBI 
'.;., ,, 

Oc!e of lron.scr ip :io n 17,:~ 7 1_2 t 1 !J73 

l:!~rry R., I.!2.ldcr.:1.:m, rcr,W0n.ce S-102 n Hrcs:! 1 Nm:thB~st > 
Wt!r:hin1ton, D. C., \7as bt.czyk N,'r>d by In:.:;?~cto..- N 
ttr;J 5peci...u :\Gent /o 4a tbo nrc::::.cncc or h!s .:i.t:1:urncy. lH.r. J. J. 
\Vil~cm, nt ~'ir. \ ·Vllson'G oiiicc, Cl5 l~fu Street, Nori.hwcst, 

. \Va.shin3ton, D. C. . 

?v'.tr. lbJ.dcm!:n ,:,,~s n.dvicd nt the ro.:::~t cf the iutc:nd.ew that 
hew~ bet, {~ cc1:.tacted cc.:i.ce:n-i.ilr~ m1:7 in.forrn."lti{m he rnny possess con.
C('..l'nin.3' ".ri:-0t~r> bf~'wG.ti::a "t'Jl.icl.l !:c Tecci"lc t"i by ce1ricr fr~m foe FD! 
<lurL1.g .the p~.ricd HCJ to 1C71. 'i'hn rmrpose of these ,1:ircta.';:t3wculd 
rove been ta c.::.termine 2ny fo:t..~f; by \\ihitn lloo.:::t.? Lt.ill m.m:\bers oi: . 
their emplo;;·c~a ccnc~min3 the StJ.:rtl.cglc ,Arm;;. Limitation Ta.um. 

Mr. H.a.l<!er-~n ~tdvi!:~1 tll~t he rccallc<i receivins snnm..·u·r 
lctt.ars c011i!N'nln1 llicsn wire~ps ~~d th1t l!-<1 1·c~e1VC\.i t.ilm:-, routinely 
from tl1~ FBI. B:e snicl h~ cctud not !'('C~ll who L'1~· ccui."iGr was L""'-."C~mse 

[i , fJ1c Gl11:!.lmary l: ~:t.:i~ ~sJc,~.fld. actn:?.1J.1r r;o t.-o l:is ~ .•. d;·nin!str!.1ti;·{l assisb.nt, 
l JiJ::r:. Lax,:reitco '.bl. 11h1q. I.In c~.i:l at firr..t ho rcr:.d all tJ1e nn:.m:narics .. l
,·.·.· w.i;icll t.,'"a!ne into his omc~ b:i.t fo·ir.:.i. U1em to cmbi.-i infcr1:r:!l.tio:1 which 

r<'~liy wns n!.}t ct much hi.t~rcst to !dm.. 'l.'rul co:1tc,nts of c~c foU~rs aid 
not cu:1tain. any &t.:.rUin; infcrn.n.tim ~.n.d he ~\·rntuall7 ck.ic~ktl the 
auU.ority to l'::.'-:i.d t..'u.s r,'.l.:2.i:crial to I.I r. lli-:;b7, wh~ wcr.:ld review the 
m;mmr,.ry lettc:rs mid b:cb; to his, Mr. Enlue.m.a.'l'a, attention ooly those 
mattern which Mr .. lllgby facr.1ght wcr.tl.d be of interest .. 

Mr. Ifaldemzi !~W t.11.'lt :t.s he recalled tl1~ su.rn-ci~y letters 
wbtch ha had ,1e:i.·c :yJd~.:>~s(-!d to him, but ho !mew tl:at t..'lc wir~ia1> 
proz.~m h~ bc'-'m. goL,~ 0:1 for somo time and origi.'l1.lly the letters 

.... wc.1.t to Dr. ncru:y Kissinr;or. · 

CT.set cbte he ccdd not rc-c:111. he r<:-c~ived a ~tut>et to ~.it.he..r this 
fl· Mr. Ua!dmn:m mid tr.at sometime in the Sttnlroer oi ln71, too 
·. matcrbl h3 h,'l.d und~r his cc:r1trol EO the materl~ could h-3 returned to 

the FBI. Hewn..-; s~ii1;::11ly u.si:cd who r.ontio r:1tch n rC'{ftw.st. Ile ~:-,id 
that he simply ctr..ld net :r.ow remember who mud~ wt request. lle ca.td 

"""+ ••-~1-,-1t'J"3._at ""\V::t~, D, C, File# _______ _ 

Oy 1'l~.cctn.r... /If ~.::::1 Dale dictated____L1~~S~7~3~---
2y2;::ir.l Agent- 15' 

. f°h is dcc J M~nt conla ,n, n ei ther ,~c o mm~ndtJ'ti ~Q.., nor (onclus ion s of tl'l.e FBI. It Is the p,ope,i~ o( the FBI ond is lo,3n•d lo you~ oget\cy: 

" 

000 t conien1s 
0;0:::10 

:Td;;;;,·;;~;;::•u~;
9

:;~ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIPMA.N 

··--l -· AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERTAL 
BE DELETED PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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10.6 H.R. HALDEMAN I NTERVIEW, MAY 12, 1973, FBI 

th:1t hi? tn~w the l0tt::'!l"S were as~c:r:.1blcd ~:;d sent to tho Fcder:i.l Bure?.u 
or Invc::;ti?;•.tic:n. !:J.e ::.2id he co·:llJ 1:.ot r0c1ll 1:,::i.l.in;; :::my inventory of 
tho corres:>c 1:.d;:,ncC? i_'ll"ior to its bch r; rctu:-ned b be' Federal Eurc~u 
of Invcsti;'.ltion. ilc said h~ is po;.;itivc he r:Jade no inventory; however, 
this ts not to prccli.1tie the posf.i!Jilit;i' that l.Ir. l::li'3by m:iy have done so, 
although he doubts it. lie w:1s specifically n.s~ed whether o:- not he, 

~. acting for the .President of the Unit"<l H.1.t.".)s, :-.ut-norized n.uy of these 
'\'11.C'ettps. lie said ddi.'1itcl7 not. lie said th.1.t Dr • .Henry h..issinger may 
have made this request but this is spccu.12.tion ca his part. · 

He was asked cpccifkally uhcther or not he liad any knowledze 
of l'vir.. Robert I.fa.rdian rcturn:in~{ this mnterb.l to the 1i1hlte House at a 
later da.te. B.c S[1Jd he h~d no di.red knowL._ ....... 17,0 but that he had hc~.rd 
from. Mr. John Fllrllc.hm:m that the rnaterfal ii:.d been rl".'turned. lie was 
as.~c<l specific~ly if he t\t ~ny tinic cn.gaJe<l in. ctcc.:'Jn·i \Vh..ita Hcuse 
summ:u:y letters n.gai.'1.St FBI copies of these lcttQrS witb. l<.'r. M:::irdi.:m. 
He s:..id as best he could rec:Lll t.be answer Y:c•..lld bt! ".Not" be could not 
recall such a11 br.;!2-nco. He said tl.::1t ii an7 chccJJ.."lg kd l-e!!n done it 
m:iy hi!.Ve been done by his n.d.mini:.~b.·2.ttve :J.Dsi1.,ta:nt, J:,,r. Li;oy. 

'.Mr. Halc!em2n w:is sp~cillco.lly n.sted if he ever saw the W'l:ite 
House s~-nmm-y letters a;;ain ' after they h:ld been sent rock to tho Fm. 
He replied "No~ " · · 

Mr. Haldc:m:m was asked H he had any reason to believe the 
mated.al had been de:.troyoo to which he re;,licd ":No." Although he h .. d 
no direct 1.no-:zlc~~l~c, fro:n the information he ka.rned from i".!r. Eh.rlichman, 
they were still at the White House. 

Mr. Haldeman W3.S askc-d iI he rec:llls ~ny mentio!l of Daniel 
Ellsbcrg fa the summary 1·cpo.rts he reviewed at the White Beuse. 
Mr. ilaldemrui replied "No." 

-2-
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11. None of the three White House staff members were ever reported 

by the FBI to have disclosed classified material. The material 

compiled on these staff members as a result of the wiretaps related 

primarily to their personal lives and their politics. 

Page 

11.1 Sunnnaries of FBI letters reporting the surveillance 
of three White House staff members, prepared by 
House Judiciary Committee staff •••••••••••.•••••••••• 280 

11. 2 William. Ruck.elsh.aus and Elliot Richardson testimony, 
Senate Foreign Relations Committ~e Executive 
Session, September 10, 19 7 3, 39-40 •• -••••••••.•••••..• •. • 283 

11.3 William Ruckelshaus news conference, May 14, 1973, 
reprinted in Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
Executive Session, September 10, 1973, 272-73 
(made public October 4, 1973) • · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • 285 

11.4 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, May 13, 
1973, 1, 7 (received from Department of Justice) •••••• 287 
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11.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE OF THREE 
WHITE HOUSE STAFF MEMBERS 

MR. E. 

Reports prepared from physical and electronic surveillance of 

Mr. E., a White House aide with no national security functions, were sent 

to John Ehrlichman on July 25, 28 (two), 29 and 31 (two), August 1, 6, 7, 

8, 14, and 25, and September 18, and 22, 1969, and to Attorney General 

John Mitchell on September 8, and 15, 1969 • . The summaries reported only 

details of the personal and social activities of Mr. E., and Mr. E.'s 

contacts and attempted contacts with political officials and journalists. 

On September 8, 1969, FBI Director Hoover wrote that since August 

8, 1969, only two communications had been sent to the White House on E. 

"These, however, did not bear directly on the basic purpose of the sur

veillance, !·~·, to determine whether [Mr. E.] was passing confidential 

White House information to a representative of the press." On 

September 15, 1969, Hoover told Mitchell that the surveillance of Mr. E. 

required 10 men per day and "consideration should be given to the 

discontinuation of these surveillances at this time." 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified material. 

Detailed material contained in the summaries has been withheld from 

publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the privacy 

of the individuals involved. 
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11.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE OF 'l'HREE 
WHITE HOUSE STAFF MEMBERS 

MR. F. 

Reports were sent to the President on November 6, 1969, to 

Henry Kissinger on January 15, 1970 and to H.R. Haldeman on May 21 

and June 23, 1970, with respect to the electronic surveillance 01f Mr. F., 

a White House aide. In addition, information on Mr. F. was acquired 

from the electronic surveillance of a newsman who communicated with Mr. F. 

Mr. F. was reported only to have discussed various domestic speeiches or 

papers dealing with economics, the State of the Union and the petlitical 

philosophy of the Administration. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the sunnnaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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11.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE OF THREE 
WHITE HOUSE STAFF MEMBERS 

MR. J • 

Reports were sent to R.R. Haldeman on December 15, 16, 17, and 

18, 1970 and January 5, 12, 18, and 22, 1971, with respect to the 

electronic surveillance of the residence of Mr. J., a White House 

employee with no national security responsibilities. The summaries on 

Mr. J. dealt only with his personal plans and domestic political assign

ments and interests. Several of the summaries report Mr. J.'s dissatis

faction with his job and his prospects for other political employment. 

Other summ.aries reported on the substance of some of Mr. J.'s assign

ments at the White House in domestic areas. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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11.2 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS AND ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMJNY, SEPTEMBER 10, 
19?3, SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION, 39-40 

Indistinct document retyped by 39 
House Judiciary Conunittee staff 

Senator Symington. Well, you see, Senator Javits' 

question is extremely pertinent because we would like to know 

why first the tap was put on and secondly, why it was taken 

off so quick, I mean if we are going to get the facts. 

You say he went on the White House 

Mr. Richardson. The reason it was put on was simply 

that papers flowed through his hands. It was not a question 

of the existence of any suspicion. 

Senator Symington. Well, things happened, he resign1?d, 

he retired. He was .not discharged. 

Mr. Richardson. That is true. 

Senator Symington. And I would like to leave it right 

there. 

Now, you say that you returned the record from Mr. 

Ehrlichman and Mr. Ehrlichman, how do you know he has not 

got these tapes, these tapes. It is very easy to copy a tape. 

Mr. Ruckelshaus. Well, the records are fairly voluminous, 

Senator, and what I think Mr. Ehrlichman did simply -- Mr. 

Ehrlichman simply held the taps as custodian from the White: 

House after they were transferred from the FBI to the White 

House . C Senator Symington. Ny next to the last question would 

be have you taken any action against anybody as a result of 

information that you received on these tapes? 

L · Mr. Ruckelshaus. The FBI has taken no action at all. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conanittee staff 
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11. 2 WILLIAM RUCKELS!IAUS AND ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMONY, SEPTEMBER 10, 
19?3 1 SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITrEE EXECUTIVE SESSION, 39-40 

Indistinct document retyped by .40 
House Judiciary Conmittee staff 

Senator Symington. No, I meant -- we talk about raw 

files, and again, if I may quote my colleague from New York, 

they may be raw to us but they are not raw to you, and you 

know the facts, and we don't. My question would be based 

on the information that was in the tapes has any action been 

taken with respect to anybody who was tapped? 

Mr. Ruckelshaus. I think Dr. Kissinger would be the 

best witness to that, Senator, because the purpose of the 

taps themselves was to discover whether any of these indi

viduals was the source of leaks and there could be no way 

you could tell from that information just . exactly how it could 

be put together with other information that could lead to 

that conclusion. r Mr. Richardson. The other corollary of what Mr. 

I . Ruckelshaus has said is there is nothing in the report we 

have been discussing in itself establishes that either an 

individual was the source of leaked information or that any 

r i action was taken with regard to him as a consequence of the 

~s. 

Senator Symington. Would you file for the record, Mr. 

Attorney General, those people in the government who have 

seen the raw files in this particular case and also file for 

the record the nacies of anybody outside the government who 

has a copy of the FBI report? 

Mr. Richardson. I certainly can't do the latter because 

Indistinct doc1.DDent retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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\YrLLB.M D. RucKELSHAcs, AcTr:--c; DrnECTOR, FBI, PnEss Co:--PEnF.xcr., :\L\ Y 14, 
1973, 2:00 P.M. 

i\fr. Co:-nIY. Good afternoon. Thfa is an on the rf'cord new,; conference v,iith 
lVil!i,un D. Ruckebhaus, Acting Director of the FBI. :.\[r. Ruckel.~h • .i11s has a 
bri,"f ::-t:ttement, after which he'll be plea.,cd to respond to any qti""tions. There 
a.re hand microphones on the :-ides of the ro0m mo.y I suggest it will b•: e.!.,ier for 
all of us to hear if you me tho3e when you do ask your que::<ti,ms. There b a 
background paper on wiretapping th:1t's available to you. You may u:;e it. as you 
see fit. There is also a text of :.\Ir. Ruckelshaus' statement and a full trnnc;cript of 
the entire news conference will be available, horefully, later today. 

:.\Ir. RtrcKELSBAUs. Gentlemen, I'd like to rc.::id this stt\tement, in its entirety 
so that we have this problem in context before your questions . 

Shortly after assuming this job, my attention wa.5 drawn to several newspaper 
and periodical accounts of electronic surveillances, better known a.,; wiret.;ps, 
hadng been placed on telephones of government employees and new.;:men in an 
effort to stem the leaks of information re!n,ted to highly sensitive foreign policy 
issues. -Cpon inquiry, I was informed by FBI employees that th~e survei!l:mces 
had been performed and that the records relating to them were missing from the 
FBI :'iles .. .\!so the question had been raised int.he Ellsberg trial whether infom1a
tion from these alleged taps had been used by the prosecution in any way and thus 
tabted the evidence. 

As a result of this information, I immediately ordered an investigation into the 
facts surrounding the taps and the missing records. The investigation was started 
Ftiday, :.\fay 4, 1973, and was conducted under my personal supenision by 
higrJy skilled FBI personnel at Headquarters. Forty-two separate inteniews 
were conducted, all by Heo,dquarters personnel, and included travel to Phoenix, 
Arizona; Tampa, Florida; Savannah, Georgia; New York City; and Sta.mfoird, 
Connecticut, 

The investigation revealed that from May, 1969, to Febn.iary, 1971, based on 
consultations between the Director of the FBI and the White House, certain 
wiretaps were instituted in an effort to pinpoint responsibility for leaks of highly 
sensith·e and classified information which, in the opinion of those charged with 
conducting our foreign policy, were compromising the Nation's effectiveness in 
negotiations and other dealings "'ith foreign powers. , 

There was a total of 17 '\'.iretaps placed for thls purpose. Four were placed ;on 
newsmen as the potential recipients of leaks and thirteen on government employees 
as the potentia\ sources. The taps were on for varying lengths of time during the 
period in question; two for as little as 30 days and one for as long as 21 months. 

These requests were handled in the same way as other request;3 imrohi10.g 
national security for a number of years and in prior Administrations. When a 
government agency or the White,House requests surveillance the request is studi,~d 
by the senior officials of the FBI, and if the Director approves, authority is then 
requested from the Attorney General. If he approves, as was done in this case, the 
surveillance commences, summaries are prepared from the logs, which are trans
mitted to the interested agency, or as in this case, the White House. 

Because of the sensithity of these particular surveillances, the records were 
very closely held; first in the Director's Office and then on the Director's orde,rs 
under the cw;todv of i\Ir. W. C. Sullivan who was an Assistant to the Director. 

The inwstigat"ion indicates that somet ime in the summer of 1!)71, after the 
taps were all taken off, l\Ir. Sullivan contacted Mr. Robert Mardian, who was tb,~n 
Assistad Attorney General in charge of the Internal Security Dhision, aud 
informed him of the nature of these records and recommended that they be trans
ferred to The White House. According to Mr. l\fardian, the recommendation was 
made on the claim by l\lr. Sullivan th.::it :.\fr. Hoover might use the records in 
some manner against the Attorney General or the President. 2\lr. Sullivan does not 
affirm ;\Ir. l\Iardian's claim. There is certainly no proof that :.\Ir. Hoover had 
such intention but the charge had its desired effect. According to Mr. ?.Iarclia.n, ltte 
informed l\Ir. Mitchell, who in turn informed The White House. The records were 
taken from the files by l\Ir. Sullivan, who ordered them gi,·en to )Ir. 2\Iarclian, who 
deli\·ered them to The ,vrute House. 

When the FBI discovered the records were missing upon :;).fr. Sullivan's retire
ment in the fall of 1971, it commenced an inquiry which ended when Mr. Hoover 

, was informed by Mr. l\Iitchell that the records had been de,stroyed. It should Joe 
noted that Mr. Mitchell has denied ma.king such a statement to l\!r. Hoover. 
This conflict cannot be resolved because of ::\Ir. Hoover's death. Mr. :Mitchell, 
however, confirmed that the records were moved to The 'White House. 
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In an~· event, the FB [ 11cceptcd th e prcmi:;e i:~ :i.t the records had been destroyed, 
and when I a;;s1in1ed my present po;;ition, I h::i.d no rea,•m to belic•;e that th<: 
records were ;;t.ill intact. It was not until last Th,1,.;day night that, <inr in,·esti .:;a
tion revealed, during :.rn int·~rview with Mr. :\[ardian iu Ph r;c:nix, th:i.t thi~ recor d:; 
probably still existed and might he in The \Yhi;:e Ho1tse. 

The next d::,y the records were loc,tted in The White Hou3e, having been filed 
in :1 s,ife in ~lr. Ehrlichman';; outer office. 

Unfortunately, the record;; were not loc.:..ted in time to re;;prmd to .Jud:i:e Byrne''3 
inquirie:; about the potential taint of evidenc:t in the Ellsherg trial. Thr: inter
ception of Ellsberg's conversation;; r.11 occum::d when he was either n. gtiest of . 
2\Iorton Halperin, Sational Security Coi.mc:l, r; , conversing with him. Ir was one 
of t.h0se conver-;ations of :Mr. Ell,herg which I had informed the Judg'! on Wedn e;;
d:'l.y, :\lay 9, 1973, had bei':n rer.1embered by on~ of 01.1r emplr,ye es who h:J.<l · 
monitored the tape. Of course, whether the !,'.>cation of the ·rccurd:; ,;rnuld h:i,·e 
had any affec~ on the .Judge's decision is not ior me tn say. 

On ::;r..turday an FBI Agent and I went tri The White House, identified and 
retri~ved !he rel?ords and they now rest in the FBI files. 

Ti1e inve:,i:igatiun was conducted with skill, speed and effecti\ ·ene,,5 by the 
FBI and :-C5uhed in the full retrieval of the record.,. I belie\·e it i5 in the public 
intere.;;c 1:0 re,:e;;1l these facts so that this story cc,.n be put in proper pe~pecti,·e. 

Xo;. I h:1\·e two more points that I want to make, gentlemen. One is that I 
recogcize how very emotionai the question of ·1viretaps is in our .rnciety, and I 
:J.5ked at the ti:ne this investigation started th:i.t a history of the u~e of electronic 
surveill2.n~e5 or '\\;retaps in the FBI or by the FBI be prepared. The handout 
that } ' OU now have or is available is the result of that inquiry, I felt that the 
history was informative and good enough th:i., it warranted being handed out at 
this press conference so that again these t:ips can be placed in that historical 
perspective. Secondly, since I am sure it will be one of the fLrst questions, I "ant to 
touch on the reasons why I have not revealed the names of the 17 people who 
were placed under electronic surveillance during the course of thi.; effort to stem 
the leaks. At first l felt it was probably a good thing to reveal these name;; in the 
interest of openness and letting the public know precisely what happened. And 
upon reflection I concluded that the potential l:arm to be done by the release of 

[

these names outweighed the good that could result in the openness of revealin .g 
them. The potential harm is clear to the employees of the Government in tbt 

. their positions in the Govemment since they were at least once under suspicion 
and most, if not all of them, have since been exonerated, might be jeopardized. 
It's less clear as to the ne'lv-smen as to why the names would not be released, but 
again, upon reflection and a certain degree oi agonizing I concluded that the 
potential was still there for some harm to be done by re,·ealing their names to 
the public. And I was finally persuaded by the realization that if I made a mistake 
in rele:i.sing the names there was nothing I could do about it, but if I make a 
mistake in not releasing them I can alwa.ys rectify that mistake by doing so later. 
So in response to any of your questions as to what these names are, or who i3 
involved, my answer 'lvill be the same and that is that I will neither confirm nor 
deny that any of the names that you request :ire the subjects of this surveillance. 
I'll now attempt to answer your questions. 

LE.-\.KS RESULTING IN SUBMISSIOX OF P.\RTICULAR :::-LUIE 

The CHAIRMAN. Could you indicate what leaks, for example, 
occurred that resulted in the submission of a particular name'? Does 
this occur in the summary'? 

Mr. Rrc.EllRDSON. No; it does not. The summary only contains 
the sort of general background that was described by :\fr. Ruckelshaus 
in his :\fay 14 statement and later by the President in hi;; :\lay 22 
statement. 

ATTORXEY GEXERAL's REQ.:-ESTS FOR TAPS 

The CH.\lR:\L\X. Does the summary indicate whether or not the 
Attornev General reque;;ted nuy names to be t:1pped·t 

:\Ir. RICH.-\RDSO~. There are two imtances-1 wtlnt Bill to hea.r 
thi;:-the ch,tirm:m'::; question was clues the ;:umnrnry indicate any 
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.l~.;..v11 ., U1 U , 1l1.ot. t,;.,.J:., 

?.lr. E. ' S. Miller 

T. J. Smith °1~ 

DATE : 5/13/13 
1-Mr. 
1--Mr. 

1--.· ·_; . ... __ 
' ,, ... {..--.: .. ·-.. ---
_ ., ..... c .-...-.:· ,-.-_ 
- lo'.:;cc:::...: __ _ 
' 1!':. c.:-~c . .:."'= __ 

~--tr.·.;. ~- .. -- . 

Eardle1= -~~-:~~-;t;: ~ :-:,~-
Felt ~~. ~-:-"'•--· 
. E. S. !!i l J~d::~:~~:;:~ ---

sunJr:cT_: qE:{S IT IVE COVERAGE PLACED AT THE 
REQUEST OF T.1-l'..E WHITE HOUSE 

) ·\· 
' ".IJ Ot . 

1-}.lr. 
1-Mr. 
1-1!'.r. 
l-1tr. 

V;al ters ,;:1~.:?~-..--c_ 
,·;ar.nall ~'.:. :, ,,,, --
T. J Sr.ii f'=r :=·"'--

•.... ~~- .:,,:;."3.C'!'~ - - - - --

1:r. H~::::,=-
i:..C.-:::::--

Pu:'Suant to instructio1_1s of the Acting Director, I ::~~.; ~ 
met him at 11: 00 AM on 5/12/73 in the office oi 1ir. Leonard w,.. ;:~ • ..:.-
G?,.rment at roo!!l 128 of the Executive Office Buildiog • . We 
met Mr. Fred Buzhardt who tock us to .a room with a vault and 
turned over to us tv:o sealed boxes which we determj neci to be 
official records of the :CBI which had been in the protective 
custody of i:orr.ier Assistant .to the Director William C. Sullivan 
prior to his retirement in October, 1971. 

Mr. Buzhardt said that the records should be examined 
and . that a receipt describing them should be prepared and silfned . 
by':me before they were removed from the vault. I then proceE~4ed . 
to examine the :records and . make q.n inventor;• in the form of a 
r<?-~'::':i!'t., :E::t~h h0-:.: w:ii:; inv,:,nt.n-,..i,:,ci i:;P.p~1"l1T.P.ly anrl a ~npy nf t:hf! 
receipt prepared by . me is attached for _informztiou. 

I finished the inventory at _ about ·2 :30 P1t and Mr. Gar~ent 
then lookcc! over the inventory receipt and I signed out of the 
vault wit};) th~ two boxes of records at 2:45 P1i. A Secret Service 
Agent who had rer:!aincd in the vault :u:ea while the records \7.'E?re 
being im·cntoried drove me to the 1"eder::!.l Triangle Builcling •;,here 
the Intelli~ence Divisio1i is located. The records .!re presently 
being maintained under sacure conditions in your office. 

The two boxes contain the crigin:::.l logs of intercepts of-
the various electronic surveillances operated; the original, s:i.g-~~c 
letters to t~e Attorney General, each signed by hin, request i ng 
:iuthorizatioa to ir.stall the .electronic survcill;;.n~~s; Original 
letters to Ir.:-esident ~axon, Dr. Kissinger, ~:r. Haldeman, and ~.~. 
Ehrlichma~ :r::portin;; on the results of the electronic su:..·vei11:1~c~s: 
the FBI yellow file copies on the abovc-::1entioned lcttc;.·s; c<::-;,i.:?s 
of letters to tho Attorney General advising of discontin~~nces o~ 
the electronic survoill:lnccs; cover ~c~orand3 relating to le~tcrs 
to the .Attor~ey Gcnar~l. The President, Dr. }~issingel.', !I .. l:':?.lC:.c::::::. 
~and t~. Ehrlich ~~n: ~iscellanoous other corrcspon~once~ i c cludi:; 
c~blcs to nnd iro~~~-- · rel~ting to electronic survcill~nca 
covcrn~c ~rr~n ~cd by ~ur~~~~~~~--therc, znd general b~c~~rc~=~ 

- . -· ' .,,...., 
. - ,: . J 

En:::losu..:-cs 

TJ'~:ts 

NOTE: AT THE ,REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 'JUSTICE., THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RAMUNG MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAI N MATERIAL 
BE DELETED PRI OR TO PRESENTAJ.'ION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE 
COMMI TTEE ON THE J UDI CI ARY. DELETED NAMES OF WI RETAPPED 
I NDIVI DUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

In a preliminary review of the various summaries furnished 
the White House, nothing was found which would indicate that 

a violation of Federal law was determined from the electronic 
surveillance coverage, nor was there any specific instance of 

t._::formation being leaked in a surreptitious manner to unauthorized. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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survcill~ncc co,·~,..~~r.. :'"!"~: ··· ·- ~ ··:' •"".:: .. :·.": :. :· ·.: • . ·::> · 

. . -~ .:. ~:-.: l . '..: ~- : . __ ; •. · ;·_:, · '· ..;. ._. _ .. -:_ 
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12. Three government employees were tapped in connection with the 

May 1970 leak of the Cambodian bombing. Two held posts in the State 

Department at the Ambassadorial level; the third was a high military 

aide to the Secretary of Defense. All three were tapped at the order 

of Colonel Haig, who represented that the order for these wiretaps 

came from the President. 
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12,l J, EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDUM .'dAY 12, 1969 

UNITED STATES DEPAllT~IEi\T OF JUSTICE 

FEDEllAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. %0$3} 

MEMOlt.-HrDm.£ FOR THE A TIORNEY GENERAL 

RE: COLONEL ALEXANDER M. ll.\IG 
T~CHNICAL SURVEILLAHCE REQUEST 

May 12, 1969 

On 'Mn.y 10, 1969, Colonel Alexander M. Haig, who is 
assi~ned to Dr. Uenry A. Kissinger's staff, came to :his Bureau 
to auvise thnt n request was being rnade on the highe t authority 
which involves n. matter of most grave and serious cor.~_q..ience to 
our national socurity. He stressed that it is so sensitive . it demands 
handling on n. noed-to-know basis, with no record maintained. He 
requested thnt telephone surveillance be placed on the following 
individuals to determine if a serious s~curity problem exists: 

0 . - ~ 
and .B ,., k 

0 · is aged __ and is Depart1:1ent of State employee 
':"hi:- h::1.~ t,AAn ,;,n <le'!:2.:U to the Nat :_o!1~l ~':!t:',1rit.y C:oun~il since 

\ • -He :was .assigned -to the Paris peace conference 
between~~ and , Applicant-type investig~tion by 
this Eureau indicated, while ,in Paris, he reportedly leaked iriforrna

.on to newspn.pcr concerning happe:iings at the peace conference. 
This apparently was at the beginning of his assignment, and after 
being warned ho discontinued his reported leaks. 

/II ," aged.._ , was detailed from the Department o:! 
Defense to tho National Security Council as a senior staff member 
on , ~~· He was the subject oi an applicant-type 
investigation by this Bureau. While admittedly he has ·had contact 
with Soviet nationals the investigation did not disclose at that time 
any pertinent derogatory information. 

The files of this Bureau contain no identifiable informa-
tion concerning _ 6-

. :If , was detailed to the National 
Security Council on , ~~-• from the Department of . State, 
where he had boon employed in various administrative capacities 
since ___ • An applicant-type investigation disclosed that 
during mid 19:i(l -1-s and early 1960 's he was suspected of 

TOP SECRET 

Group l 
Excluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN AND 
RANKING MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL BE DELETED 
PRIOR TO PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE 
JUDICIARY. DELETED NJ.MES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN 
REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATION. 
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TOP SECRET 

hlemor~n dum for th~ Attorney General 
RE: COLONEL ALEXA"NDER M. HAIG 

leaking classified information to unauthqrized sources. 
Thor01.1gh investigations were conducted by Department of 
Stata; however, no information was developed indicating he 
was.responsible for leaks. 

Colonel Haig is Military Assistant to the Assistant 
to the President for national security affairs. He was the subject 
of an ~pplicant-type investigation and no derogatory information 
was developed concerning him. 

This Bureau is in a position to conduct the necessary 
telephone surveillances requested by Colonel Haig. 

APPROVED 

DATE 

35- 966 0 - 74 - pt. 1 - 20 

Respectfully; 

~.~~ 
~} I\ \.-~ 
~n Edga! Hoover . _ 

·Director 

,, i;E/1v11L.{__Ld/--L-1 l ) 

.~/;L I (c, CJ 
, I 

- 2 -
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12. 2 W. C. SULLIVAN MEMORANDUM, MAY 3., 1970 

lvle1nor1J,nduni 
Tv l:IR. DE LOACH DAT!;: 5/3/70 

FROM MR. W. C. SULLIVAi.~ DO NOT FILE 

----··'~ 

,/ ·.,,_-. 

C~e---r
P.~•~~ 
S!.11:i•;::: .::/..__ T'c-.:.1 __ _ 

S::,7:is ---Tel•. F.oo:,; __ 
Ho!.":,.s.__ 
Cc:i:r ___ 

SUBJECT: BRIGADIER GENERAL ALEXANDER :r.t. HAIG 
REQUEST FOR TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE ~'-.=~'~_;j 

At 8:30 p.m., 5/2/70, General Haig, in Dr. Henry A. 
Kissinger's office, contacted Liaison Supervisor~~----
and advised that the Presi~ent bad called him concerning a-serious . 
security violation· involving a leak by Cl . 'pf_. __ _ 

\ 

· /concerning ,the Cambodian situation.~ According to 
Haig, this leak- has been ''nailed down to a couple of people," and 
he requested on behalf of the Pr~sident that telephone su:rveillan~es 

,.be placed as soon as possible on, A ~ ,;,,. -~. ,. . 

• I ;Haig stated he would like 
1these su·rveillances on the individuals' homes and offices; that 

;:a!:!lie~::!!~e:n:nu uiHiculty 1u Cu•j~: :~!~'" t~!~»;: 1;.i fo~--i 
pight not be feasible. · 

General Haig was advised that we would check 9ith the 

I Attorney General for clearance. He stated he understood that 
this was necessary and that he would contact the Attorney General 
and advise them of the situation. . 

ACTION: 
. ' . ·:"··-· .:.~-~- ,.;,;,-7 

Attached are four separate memoranda for the 
Attorney General requesting authority to institute telephone ;,G:~::~: =;·: of th$ aoov~Wll 

Attached is article appearinq in·=-~~~-~ 
~~~today in which Gl Auotes 

Enclosures 
''Well.:;placed Administration sources" concerning 
u.s. bombing of North Vietnam • 

.. -&-·--c-- s-<1-rc 

V 

NOTE: 

,./ .··- ~,.-- _.,,. -·-~- ·- ~,7 
~ ~~ ::.::..::. .-· ': -.. 
NOT RECOROEO 

JUN 8 1973 -
AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTiJ:!E, · THE. CHAIRMAN AND RANKING : 
MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL BE DELETED PRIOR TO 

1 

PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. 
DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION. 
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12. 3 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 4, 1970 

. UNITED STATES DEl'AH.T.\'! ENT OF J lSrtCI:; 

FEDERAL BUllEAU OF lNVI;:S'flCATlON 

WASlllNCTON, D .C. 20SlS 

J.Iay 4, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR TIIE ATI'ORNEY GENERAL 

RE: H, 
COUUSE"'.:.,OR OF THE DEPARTI,IENT OP STATE 
TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST 

. On the evening of May 2, 1970, Brigadier Ge11teral 
Alexander M. Haig, of the National Security· Council Staf:f, 
advised that a serious security le~k had occurred 
concerning United States involvement in Ca."nbodia. 
Ile requested that as soon n.s po,ss:l.ble a telephone 
surveill~nce be instituted, if feasible, on the .:-esideoce 
and ~ffice of JI-. 

A S'!!~:c:; i::: b~ing ccu.Gu.~tt:\.L tu tlt,-i.eNiine · if 

I it is fea.stble to install a telephone survcill:1nce -on ·hia. · 

I
· .. If it is determined to be feasible . a:c.d you approve, this 

installation will be placed by this Bureau. . 
. \ . 

. 

Approved: 

Date: 

. ~espectfully, 

TOP SECRET 

Group 1 
£xcluded from automatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING 
MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL BE DELETED PRIOR TO 
PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. 
DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE. BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION. 
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12, 3 J, EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 4, 1970 

- - , .· ,!,. 

UNITED ~TATES J}l:I\U<.T.\! !·;i',i'I' OF JUSTIC.:E 

FEDI::1,AL I.HlilEAU Of lN\' t,:iq·tc;AT~ON 

'tl'A·:;111NCTON, D.C, illl~A~ 

Ml\y 4, 1970 

lilEMORANDUM FOR THE ATl'Or.HF.Y UJ;:tmRAL 

RE: G:, 
llILITAll.Y ASSIST/JlT TO ·r111~ 

SECRETARY OF D~ID1SI~ 
TECmIICAL SURVEILLANCJC lll~QUEST 

On the evening of !f~y 2, 1070, Brigadier General 
Alexander M. Haig, of the National :.Jnciurity Council 
Staff, :i.dvised tba t a serious secu 1· t.t y leak had occurred 
concerning United States involven,cut 1.n cai:ibodia.. 

He requested that as soon as possihln n.. telephone 
surveillance be instituted, if fe.Q.11t1,10 on the 
residence and office o:f e, . · ' 

. ~ survey is being conducto•t to determine il 

(, ·it--~s ··f·eas-J:bJ:e to· inst~ll a· :t-e~eplH,u,, aurveillance on him. 

r If 1t i_s determined to be :feasible nnd you approve, 
\ this installation will be placed by lhie Bureau. 

Respectfully, 

\·~~·~ 
~hn ll!d~r lloovor 

Directo1• 

TOP SECRET 

Group 1 
Excluded from auto1111tllc 
downgrading nnd 
dec~assification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT . OF .JUSTICE, . THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING 

MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL.BE DELETED PRIOR TO 

PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON ... THE .JUDICIARY. 

DEF,ETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER· 

DESIGNATION. 
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12. 3 J. EDGAR HOOVER MEMORANDA, MAY 4~ 1970 

FEOEltAL UliHEAU OF li\VESTJ.CATtoN 

WASlllNGTON. D.C. %053~ · 

.. M:ty 4, 1970 

MEMORANDU1t FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

RE: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUES~ 

On the evening of Ma.y 2, 1970, Brigadier Gimera.l 
Alexander M. Haig.· of the National Security Council l~taff, 
advised that a serious security leak had occurred coll
cerning United States involvement in Cambodia.. Re ri~quested 
that as soon as possible a telephone surveillance be 
instituted, if feasible, on the residence and office of 

A-

A survey is being conducted to. determine i:f 
.... :Lt .. -!:::; -f.""; .. si.~l~ ·tu .i.u:::iiall .. a -telephone surveillance 01:i · 

him.. If it is determined to be feasible and you app:rove, · 
this installation will·be placed by this Bureau.· 

Approved: 

Date: 

Respectfully, 

~;o~:Lt~ 
Director 

Group 1 
Excluded from au omatic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT 'F JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING 
MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CER IN MATERIAL BE DELETED PRIOR TO 
PRESENTATION O'F THE DOCUMENT TOTE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. 
DELETED NAMES O'F WIRETAPPED INDIV DUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION. 
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MR. LAIRD: Well,· as far as the Italian 
Company is concerned in the service of the Sixth 
Fleet, I would rather not get into that. particular 
subject because I will not make a categorical statement 
that there was no oil.from the Italian companies that 
flowed to the Si.xth Fleet, and I don't want to get in to 
that. I don't want to get into the question of leakage 
of the embargo and there is no sense -- the more 
leakage we have the better off we are, but why talk 
about it? 

But there was some leakage. 

O Aren't you pretty indignant about the 
Arabs giving this kind of orders? 

MR. LAIRD: I a;m certainly very much against 
the embargo. 

(Laughter) 

But I don't think the embargo py itself 
is as important in the long-term as the question of 
price. 

LO Mr. Laird, do you think that your 
telephone was wiretapped, and if so, what is your 
reaction to that? 

MR. LAIRD: Well, I know my telephone was 
not tapped, at least the National Security Agency 
reported to me, and I had 1them check my phones regularly 
and if those reports were not correct, then they have 
got pretty bad equipment. I think toat the confusion 
that you speak of comes from a wiretap that was announced 
on my military assistant and there are some conversations 
-- because I would talk £0 him probably several times at 
night -- there perhaps are some conversations that came 
through that tap to which some people looking at various 
material may be misled that there was a tap on my phone. 

Q Why was that put <;m, and who did that? 

MR. LAIRD: I don't know. I was very 
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disappointed by it. 

Q Who did it? 

MR. LAIRD: The FBI. 

Q Why? And what s his name? 

MR. LAIRD: He is on of the most brilliant 
officers ,. I think he is proba ly the most brilliant 
military officer that·! have e er come into contac:t 
with,,and I have come in conta t with many of them. 

Q Let's have his ame for the record. 

MR. LAIRD: It is Ge eral Robert Pursley 
who served as my military assi tant. He was a very 
fine military officer, and I h ve complete and total 
confidence in him, and I was d sappointed, but I am 
not going to get into it. 

Q Who ordered it? 

MR. LAIRD: The FBI. 

Q Somebody ordere the FBI, didn't they? 
Dr. Kissinger? 

pope tat had in ornat ime e 
Cambodian bombing story aooear Bi Beacher. Now 

is is when this sort of took place. I would only 
say that I had felt that the C odian bombing story 
would sooner or later surface nyway. As a matter of 
fact, in 1967 and 1968 I advoc ted hitting the sanctuaries 
when I was a member of the Def nse Appropriations Committee. 
They were flying the flag of the North Vietnamese. They 
were occupied territories of the North Vietnamese. They 
were being used to kill America And I advocated,when 
I became Secretary of Defense, i tting those sanct ua.ries. 
It was not for military reasons that those strikes were 
kept secret. It was for diplom tic reasons. And the 
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Defense Department, and I as Secretary of Defense, felt 
that we could support the bombing in the sanctuary 
areas and get great support in the Congress for it at 
the time, and I had no problem with that at all. Now 
the fact that the story came out, written by Bill 
Beacher, just as a matter -- I noticed Arthur Schleisinger 
in his book said that I somehow or other had not told 
the truth about this ~ecause of some State Department 
statement that was made that the State Department had . 
no record that there was a diplomatic reason for not 
talking about this. Well, I called Secretary Rogers 
the day after the State Department briefer -- and that 
was this last year -- made that statement, and you will!. 
note that the State Department briefer changed his 
position the next morning, because the diplomatic 
reasons for handling the ~o~~ings in the sanctuaries 
the way it was handled came from the advice which the 
President received from his National Security Adviser 
and from the Secretary of State. There was no military 
reason. 

Now the Beacher story was written on th~ 
basis of a story that appeared in the London Times 
some 48 hours before he wrote • . A correspondent had 
flown over the border and he saw certain craters 
in Cambodia and the London Times came out with this 

. particular story. Bill Beacher, being an enterprising 
f ;~~~. g reporter, went out and started checking this out L.::: he couldn't get denials because I wouldn't deny it. 

~ The America,ti people now have an image 
of the Pentagon spying on the White House, and the 
White House spying on the · Pentagon. Now this was . 
during your era and hayday during the · Pentagon. What 
do you think led to all of this? Was there a breakdown 
in communication, and was this a serious flaw? 

}lR. LAIRD: No, I don't think there was a 
breakdown in communications. Certainly as far as I 
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13. None of the three government employees tapped in connection with 

the Cambodian bombing story was ever reported by the FBI to have dis

closed classified material. 
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13.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE 
OF THREE GOVERMENT EMPLOYEES 

MR. A. 

Reports were sent to the President on May 11, 1970, and to 

R.R. Haldeman on May 18, 1970, with respect to surveillance of Mr. A. 

a State Department employee on the ambassadorial level. One of the 

summaries reported a contact with a former official in a prior admin

istration inquiring as to Mr. A's position on the Cambodia situation 

and advising Mr. A. of a meeting of individuals opposing the present 

Administration's policy. The summary sent to Haldeman apparently re

flected physical surveillance of this meeting discussed in the pre

vious report and identified a number of those in attendance. 

Following a conversation between Haldeman and J. Edgar Hoover, 

a second report to Haldeman on May 18, 1970, provided more information 

about the presence of one of the participants at the meeting. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with-

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect 

the privacy of the individuals involved. 
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13.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLAJJCE 
OF THREE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

MR. G. 

Suumaries of electronic surveillance on Mr. G., a Defense 

Department employee were sent on May 18, Jmie 25, August 13, 

September 22, October 23 and October 29, 1970. Sunnnaries reported 

Mr. G~'s dissatisfaction with his job and its emotional effect upon him. 

There were reports of Mr. G.'s contacts with political figures in 

prior administrations about the general conduct of the Vietnam war. 

None of the summaries reported on discussions of classified 

material. Detailed material contained in the summaries has been with

held from publication by the House Judiciary Committee to protect the 

privacy of the individuals involved. 
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13.1 SUMMARIES OF FBI LETTERS REPORTING ON SURVEILLANCE 
OF THREE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

MR.. H. 

None of the summaries furnished to the House Judiciary Committee 

contained references to information obtained by the electronic surveillance 

of Mr. H., a State Department employee on the ambassadorial level. 
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Mr. KISSINGER. [Deleted.] The origin of this particular program 
was a meeting in the President's office which I haYe described to you, 
and in which the President ordered the use of wiretaps, and in which 
my contribution was to describe leaks that had occurred. I would sum 
11p the problem at the time as follows-and I had asked myself this 
question very much: Did I have any reason to suppose that the 
Government ,vas doing anything wrong? And second, was I, in exe
cuting orders that I thought were legal, doing anything that was 
wrong or illegal? . 

I can say that the idea that thi s was not common practice or that 
this was in any sense illegal, simply never crossed my mind. I believed, 
when the Director of the FBI said this had been common practice in 
every previous administration, that it was a distasteful program that 
was being reinstituted in this administration. I do not from my own 
knowledge know that this program was carried out in previous ad
·ministrations. 

I have been told since, again by many people who should know, 
that it was carried out in previous administrations. r As to iny own role, I think, what you have seen will support that I 
confined my participation scrupulously to inclinduals who had had 

· access to the information, and that nobody was penalized as a result 
of this. On the contrary, many of the people who were part of the pro-
gram became my closest associates, and others who had been part of 

L .this progra. m had been kept on my staff against ,ery strong opposition 
from many quarters. [Deleted.] 

And after this one program I did not participate in any other 
internal security program of ·. the administration so none of these 
memorandums to which Senator Symington referred to this morning, 
the Huston program, the Plumber program, or whate\-er else was done, 
or the approach to Mr. Helms in the Watergate episode, was conducted 
with any knowledge of my office or of me personally. I think this is 
what the committee should keep in mind when it assesses the degree 
of my own propensity to use such tactics. 

Senator MusKIE. vVhen the experience of previous administrations 
was described, was it described as being used to uncover leaks? 

Mr. K1ssINGER. It was described as having been used to uncover 
leaks and to protect national security information. But I might have 
been remiss in not inquiring further into it. 

Senator MusKTE. I am not making that judgment necessarily. 
Mr. K1ssINGER. That is how it was described to me. 
Senator 1IusKIE. You see, I m ake a distinction between national 

security as n justification, and leaks. To close leaks and sources of 
leak s ,vould require a surveillance effort that could be as wide as the 
2}~ million civi.l servants of this Government. If the closing of leaks 
is a sufficient ju stification, there is no limit. I gather, of course, from 
your testimony that there were limits to thi s in actual fact. But if you 
establish it as a principle, then the principle is pretty hard to contain. 

[Deleted.l 
BASIS FOR INITIATING WIRETAPS 

Senator ~1 USKIE. Now with respect to each ,,·iretap initiated as a 
result of the nam e that you provided, was th at related to a specific 
leak of specific information? I kn ow you couldn't recall. But was it 
your impression that it ,ms a specific leak of specific bformution or 
a fishing expedition ? 
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lJ. J WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS AND ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMJNY, SEPTEMBER 10, 
19731 SFRC EXECUTIVE SESSION. 39-40 

Indistinct document retyped by 39 
House Judiciary Conunittee staff 

Senator Symington. Well, you see, Senator Javits' 

question is extremely pertinent because we would like to know 

why first the tap was put on and secondly, why it was taken 

off so quick, I mean if we are going to get the facts. 

You say he went on the White House 

Mr. Richardson. The reason it was put on was simply 

that papers flowed through his hands. It was not a question 

of the existence of any suspicion. 

Senator Symington. Well, things happened, he resigned, 

he retired. He was not discharged. 

Mr. Richardson. That is true. 

Senator Symington. And I would like to leave it right 

there. 

Now, you say that you returned the record from Mr. 

Ehrlichman and Mr. Ehrlichman, how do you know he has not 

got these tapes, these tapes. It is very easy to copy a tape. 

Mr. Ruckelshaus. Well, the records are fairly voluminous, 

Senator, and what I think Mr. Ehrlichman did simply -- Mr. 

Ehrlichman simply held the taps as custodian from the White 

House after they were transferred from the FBI to the White 

House. C Senato, Symington. My next to the last question =uld 

be have you taken any action against anybody as a result of 

information that you received on these tapes? 

~ Mr. Ruckelshaus. The FBI has taken no action at all. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conunittee staff 
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13. 3 WILLIAM RUCKELSHAUS AND ELLIOT RICHARDSON TESTIMONY, SEP'I'EMBER 10, 
1973~ SFRC EXECUTIVE SESSION, 39-40 

Indistinct document retyped by 40 
House Judiciary Committee staff 

Senator Symington. No, I meant -- we talk about raw 

files, and again, if I may quote my colleague from New York, 

they may be raw to us but they are not raw to you, and you 

know the facts, and we don't. My question would be based 

on the information that was in the tapes has any action been 

taken with respect to anybody who was tapped? 

Mr. Ruckelshaus. I think Dr. Kissinger would be the 

best witness to that, Senator, be .cause the purpose of the 

taps themselves was to discover whether any of these indi

viduals was the source of leaks and there could be no way 

you could tell from that information just exactly how it could 

be put together with other information that could lead to 

that conclusion. r=: Mr. Richardsoo. The other corollary of what Mr. 

Ruckelshaus has said is there is nothing in the report we 

have been discussing in itself establishes that either an 

individual was the source of leaked information or that any 

f: action was taken with regard to him as a consequence of the 

l...::_PS• 
Senator Symington. Would you file for the record, Mr. 

Attorney General, those people in the government who have 

seen the raw files in this particular case and also file for 

the record the names of anybody outside the government who 

has a copy of the FBI report? 

Mr. Richardson. I certainly can't do the latter because 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conmittee staff 
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WcLLLUI D. Rc;cr.ELSlfAC"S, Ac-r1:-c. D:,!E:CTfJP., FEr, Pr.F:SS Co:-;:C£ltF.XCI'., .:u .... 1-t, 
197:1, 2 :01) P. :,I. 

~h·. Co~on-. GofJd :.i.fternrion. Thi; is :in. on the r('r.11rd new" conf!'rcnce -r;ith 
,vmiam D. Rud.:ebh:i.u.~, Actin~ Dir~r;trir of the FBI. }[r. I~uck<:'bha1is h.ls ::i. 
brief :statement, after which he'll he ple:1.-.,d tr> respond to any qu;•-<tion,;. The:-e 
:1re h,rnd microphnn~ on the .-ic!es rA the ro0m m;J.y I ;;u:;;~m;t it will t,~ <':!.~ier for.
all of U3 to he,1.r if you u~e tho~e wh,;,n you ci0 a.sk your quf':<tirins. Th<,re i.; :i 

b:ickground p:.i.per on wiretapping th::i.t's ::is1i.:iahle to you. You mtJ.y tt;;e it as :ro.u 
see fit. Tb.ere is n.lso a text of .\fr. Ruckei.;h:.i.u.5' statement and :i. full tr:uiscript oi 
the eatire news conference will be a\·ai!able, hoP.efully, later to<.by . 

.\Ir. Rc:cKELSl'f .\US. Gentlemen, I'd like to re:i.d thi.-; ~tatcmen~, in its entirety 
so that we ha.ve t.h.i.3 problem in contest bdore your questions. . 

Shortly after assuming tt,J.s job, my attention was drnwn to se-..eral ne,~spaper 
and periodical account.5 of electronic surveill:i.nces, hP.tter known ~~ u·iretups

1 

lm•.;ng been pl:.i.ced on telephonc,s of g'lvernmeo.t employees and new.smen in an 
effort to stem the leaks of informatio:i rel:it•:d to highly !'easitive foreign policy 
issues. "C"pon inquiry, I wa3 informed by FBI em;,1oyees that thaoe ~m'\.·ei!l~ce$ 
h::!.d b<:en performed and thl!.t the records rel:l.ting to them were missing from the 
FBI 5.'.e;;. Also the que;ition had been rai.,ed in the Ellsber~ trial ,vhether informa
tion from these alleged taps h!!.d been u;;ed b:,·the prosecution in !!.DY way and thus 
tainted the e";dence. · 

A.5 a result of thi3 iilformation, I immediately ordered an investigation into the 
fac!s sunounding the tap:! and the missing records. The investigation was started 
F~c!:iy, .\fay 4, 19i3, 2.nd W:l.3 co!lducted under my person3l supenision by 
highlJ ::killed FBI personnel at He:idqua.rters. Forty-two sep:ir:ite inteniews 
were conducted, all by Headquarters personnel, :ind included travel to Phoenu, 
Arizona; Tampa, Florida; Savannah, Georgia; New York. Cit.y; and Stamford,. . 
Connecticut. 

The investigation revealed that from May, 1969, to February, 1971, b:ised oa. 
consultations between the Director of the FBI c.nd the "White HoU3e, certain 
wiretaps were instituted in an effort to pi.!lpoint responsibility for le11k.s of highly 
sensith,e and classified inform:ition. which, in the opinion of those charged with. 
conducting our foreign policy, were compromising the Nation's e1feetiveness in 
negotiations and other dealings "'ith foreign powers. . 

There was 2. total of 17 wiretaps placed for thu purpose. Four w-ere placed on 
newsmen as the potential recipients of leeks and thirteen on government employees · 
as the potentia\ sources. The taps were on for varying lengths of time during the 
period in question; two for ru; little as 30 dl?.ys and one for as long as 21 months.. 

These requests ~ere handled in the same way ns other request, involving 
nation:1.l security for a number of yea!"3 and in prior Administr:i.tioos. "\Yhen a 
government agency or the \Yhite -House requests surveillance the request i3 studied 
by the senior officiab of the FBI, and if the Director approv~, authority is then 
reque,,ted from the Attorney General. If he approves, as v.·as done in this C:l5e,. the 
su.r,,.eill:mce commences, summaries are prep~red from the logs, whlcb are tra.~ 
mitted to the interested agency, or as in this c:i.se, the White House. 

Becaw,e of the sensiti\ity of these p:i.rticular surveillances, the record.5 were 
very cl05ely held; first in the Director's Office and then on the Director's orders 
under the custodJ· of Mr. W. C. Sullivan who w:13 an -~sisunt to the Director. 

The investigation indicates that sometime in. the summer of l!>il, after the · 
taps were all taken off, i.\Ir. Sullivan colltacted Mr. Robe.rt l\fo.rdian, who WM then . 
Assistant Attorney Generol in charge of the Internal Security Dhisioa, and 
informed him of the nature of these records and recommended th:lt the~· be tra.t:i:5-
ferred to The White House. According to l\lr. Mardi:i.n, the re<:ommend~tion W3.3 
made on the claim by Mr. Sullivan tb..'.lt ~fr. Hoover might use the reeorru in 
sor.1~ m:J.:iner :i.g::i.inst the Attorney General or the President. )Ir. Sullivan doe-3 not 
affirm )Ir. l\Iardi:i.n's claim. There is certainly no proof that )I.r. Hoover hnd 
such intention but the charge had it., desired effect. According to Mr. l\Iardian, he 
informed .\Ir. i.\Iitchell, who in turn inforr.1.ed The White House. The records were 
taken irom the .files by l\Ir. Sullivan, who ordered them given to l\lr. l\Iardian, who 
deli\·er~ them to The White Hou:>e. 

When the FBI discovered the records were mis:1ing upon l\I.r. Sullivan's reti..re. 
ment in the fall of 19il, it commenced an illquiry v.·hich ended when l\Ir. Hoover 
"'-~ inf~rmed by l\fr. l\Iitchell thet the records h!l.d been de$troyed. It should be 
noted that !v[r. :Mitchel! h::i.;; deoied m~king such a statement to l\Ir. Hoover. 
Thi;; conflict C!l.nnot be resolved bec;J.u;;e of )Ir. Hoover's death. l\fr. l\Iitchellr 
howe,·er, confirmed that the record:1 "l':ere mo;.·ed to The 'White Hou;;~. 
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In an .~-ev ')nt, the FB ( r..r.ceptl'd the pr emb, : i:~:l t the rr:corr!.; hu.d been d~t:oyr,d, 
~Lnd whton I :i,;.rnmed m y p rP.:;ent po:;ition, I had n0 rc:1.s-,:1 to b::!i c •:e t':t:.:t ~hP, 
rec,,r cb we , r, :;t.ill int.:i.ct . It w:.t!' not until la ~t Tb.•!:-~d::i.y ni~ht tha.t o :1r in, : tosti:.;:1-
tinn ~~vealed , during an intervie~; ·,sith :.\(r. ~-fardio.n iu Phrj~ni~, th:?.t. th•: re~urd.:> 
proh:i.h!y s :.ill existed «nd mif;ht he in The \Y:-,i;:e Ho1t.,e. 

The oext cfay the record5 were l0c,,ted in The 1,\"hite Ho11.;e, h1,;ing bP.en tiled 
in :1 ;;,1fe in -:i.rr. Ehrlichman';; outer office. 

U nfortunc.te ly, the record;:; >",ere not loc;..ted in tii:ne to rc.sp0nd to .Juc!:ze Byrnt'<J 
inq1:ir i&.; a bou t the potential t:iint of edd e::ct io tile ElL;berg trial. Th <: iatcr
ccption of E!L,beq:;':; conver:-;..i.tion.s cll occur: .::d when he wa:;; either n. f;!les, of . 
:.\forton H:ilperin, Sation:il Security Co •mc:l, 0r coaver5in!; with him. le wa..-. one 
of th,)~e conversatlons of :.\fr. Elhherg which I had informed the Judg'! on Wedne,,
d:,y, >fay 9, 1073, h'.ld be,;n reraembered by on'! of our emplr,ye f!:; who h:id · 
111on.itnrec! t he tape. Of cou.r,-e, whether the !rJc:i.tion oi the recurtl.-; ~.u;ild h:11,e 
h:1d :lny affoc~ 0:1 the .Judge'.s decisio!l i:; r.•.>t ior me t,1 say. 

On =::..:tilrd:ly an FBI Agent and I went tri Th~ White _-House, identitied :md 
r,~t:-ieved :he rer.ord:; .i.nd they now rest in the FBI fUe:!. 

Ti1~ in\",?:;tig:J.tiun w:i.s conducted ... ;th skill, speed and effectfrene-ss by the 
FBI =d :e;;,~r,ed in the full retrieval of the record..5. I believe it ~ in the public 
i.ntc::-~.;;: i:O re ·;e:J.l thc?se facts so that this story c::i.n be put in proper pe~peccive. 

::'.\o;- I h:1\·e two more points that I want to :m:i.ke, gentlemen. Oue is th:it I 
reco¢ze h0w very emotional the question of wiretaps is in our society, and I 
:i..;ked a~ the 1i:ne this investigation started that a. hiHory of the u::;e of electronic 
surveilfa . .::i.ce,, or ... ;retaps in tb.e FBI or by the FBI he prepared. The b;.llldout. 
thut you :now have or is avcilable is the r~•.tlt of th:i.r. inquiry, I Celt th2.t the 
history wa., informative a.od good enough th;i.i: it ,n1rranted being hunded out. ar. 
thfa press conference so that ag:iin these t:ips can be placed in ttut historical 
perspective. Secondly, since I am sure it "';u be one of the first questions, I want to 
touch on the re!klons why I have not revealed the names of the 17 people who 
were placed under electronic surveillance during the course of this effort to stem 
the leuks. At first l felt it was probably a. good thing to re,·eal th!!!e nam1=1 it1 the 
interest of openness and letting the public know precisely 1rha.t happened. And 
upon reflection I concluded that the potential harm to be done by t.he release of 

[

these names outweighed the good that could result in the openn~ of revealing 
them. The potential harm is clear to the employees of the Government in th.:l.r. 
their positions in the Government since they were at least once. under suspicion 
and most, if not all of them, have since bee11 exonerated, might be jeopardized . 
It's less clear as to the newsmen as to why the names would not be re!e:1:.ed, but 
again, upon reflection and a certain degree of agonizing I concluded that tb.e 
potenti:ll was still there for some harm to be done by re\·e:i.ling their names to 
the p •.1blic. And I was finally persuaded by the realization that if I made a mistake 
in relea.,ing the names there was nothing I could do about it, but ii I make a 
mistake in not releasing them I can always rectify that mistake by doing so later. 
So in respon:,e to any of your questions as to what these names are, or who ~ 
involved, my an:,wer will be the same and th:it fa thut I will neither confirm nor 
deny that any of the name3 that you request are the subjects of this surveill:i:o.ce. 
I'll nor :i.ttempt to answer your questions. 

LEAKS RESULTI::-rG I~ SUB:\IISSIOX OF P _.\..RTICULAR X.UIE 

The CHAIRltAN. Could you indicc.te wha.t lea.ks, for eximple, 
occurred that resulted in the submission of a particular name? Does 
this occur in the sum.man-·? 

l\fr. Rrcs:.A.RDSON. No; it does not. The summ:1.ry only contains 
the :Sort of general background that ,Yas described by ~Ir. Ruckelshaus 
in his }fay 14 statement and l!lter by the President in his 1Ia.y 22 
statement. 

ATTORXEY GEXERA.L'S REQioESTS FOR TAPS 

The Ca .Ha:i.L-\X. Does the summary indicute whether or not the 
Attorne)· General requested nuy na.me5 to be t:1pped·? 

:dr. RrcE:ARDso.:s;. There are two in;;c:inces-1 ,nmt Bill to hear 
thi.::-t h~ ch; tirm :m'5 que;;tion w:1:; dt'::'5 the :<Hmm:UT indic:H .e auy 
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J>u.:-su:?.nt to instructioi:1s of the Acting Director I I 
I 

~~. U..-=.:-t-:-· --
met hi:::i at 11: 00 AI.I on 5 12/73 in the office of !.ir. Leonard }t,~. "~·""'"--

G?,.rr.:ent at roo!'!l 128 of the Executive Office BuildiPg •. We 

met Mr. :Fred Buzhardt who tock us to a room with a vault and 
. turned over to us t-1-:o sealed boxes which we determj neci to be 

official records of the ~BI uhich had been in the protective 
custody o.f i;orner Assistant .to the Director William C~ Sullivan 
prior to his retirement in October, 1971. 

Mr. Buzhardt said that the records should be examined · 

2.ncl that a receipt describing them should·be prepared. and sig ·ned . 

by'ne before they ,-:are removed .from the vault -. I then proceedeq 
to examine the records and -r.:z.ke. an invcnto:i·y in the .form of a · 
r~~~jpt, E~~h ho~ w~s inve.nt.nrie.rl SP.p~r~tP.ly and a r.npy nf th~ 

receipt prepared by me is attached for informztiou. 

I finished the 1nventory at_ about 2 :30 P!>t and ?.!I'. Garn:ent 

then looke~ civer the inventory receipt and I signed out of the 
vault vd th th~ t,;o boxes of records at 2: 45 P1{. A Secret Service 

Agent who h:id rer1aincd in the vault ·area while the rcx:ords "'"ere 
being inventoried drove me to the l'ederal Triangle Builcling "n"her2 

the Intelligence Di visio1i is located. The records ~re presently 
being m:tintaicned under secure conditions in you::; office. 

The two boxes contain the original logs of intcrccnts of· 
the various electronic surveill:?.nccs operated; the orit;i!l;l, sir_:-~e.:! 

letters to the Attorney General, each signed by him, requesting 

nuthorization to install the electronic survcill.:.a~es; Original· 

letters to P:;:esident :axon, Dr. Kissing-er, :\:r. Halder::::m, :md !.'..r. 

Ehrlich:n::in r::portin:;; on the results of the electronic sui·veill::.~ci.:s: 

the FBI yellc;:; file copies on t~e above-?:1!::ntioncd lettcl·s: CC?i~s 

of letters ~o the Attorney General advising of discontin~~nces o~ 
the electronic scrveill::.~ccs; cover Ec:aranda relating to le~tcr3 
to the Attorney Gcn~r::.l, The President, Dr. 1-~issin~el', !:r. 1:~:1c.c=:=::.. 

~and i~. Ehrlich=~n: ciscella~cous other cor~c~pontcnce. iccl~di:~ 
c~blcs to ~nd iro~ ' relnti~g to alcctrouic s~rvcill~~ca 
co\;crn~c ~~rhn~cd by .. our there, 2.nd · ~e:n ,'cr:t.l bac:-::;rc·.;;:::! 

.:.!.~.c~·; ·_·. · .. :.-.·~ ·~ .. 
... --. . . - · _. .,,..-

En~lcsu.z-cs 

NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANK:tNG ; 

MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT CERTAIN MATERIAL BE DELETED PRIOR TO "l_\(} 
PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY ), 

DELETED NAMES OF WIR"ETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HA VE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION. 
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Indistinct document retyped by 
House~ Judiciary Conunittee staff 

In a preliminary review of the various Sl.!!Tu'"!laries furnished 
the White House, nothing was found which would indicate that 

a violation of Federal law was detern i ned fro;11 the electrordc 
surveilla.T1ce coverage, nor was there any specific instance of 

~formation being leaked in a surreptitious manner to unauthorized. 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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. '-r. In n prcli~in~y review of the v:~.1.·::~-:s ~,1r::::,:1rics i'u:!"ni::-::~d 
to t:l1c i'thttc r:a:..~se, not!1i~r~ ;--l~.5 fot!nd ·:::!ic:1 ,·:ottld · i~dic:'.tc ~~~t. 

n violation of Federal l~~ wns d~tcrcincd from the cl~~t~o~i~ 
survcilln.ncc co·.·~,:-~~- ~.-.~· ···· - ·-~- -'--: :_::-.:_ . :: -:, · 
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14. In June 1969, John Ehrlichman directed John Caulfield to have a 

wiretap installed on the office telephone in the home of Washington news

paper columnist Joseph Kraft. Ehrlichman has testified that he dis

cussed the proposed wiretap with the President, but that he did not know 

the wiretap was ever instituted. The wiretap was installed by a former 

Chief of Security for the Republican National Committee with the aid 

of a Secret Service employee. It remained in place for one week during 

which Kraft was not at home. Caulfield has testified that Ehrlichman 

I 

then told him to cancel the operation. At the same time, Deputy FBI 

Director William Sullivan was ordered by FBI Director Hoover to travel 

to a European country and arrange for electronic surveillance of Kraft. 

I 

A 19-page summary of conversations overheard from a surreptitious 

listening device in Kraft's hotel room was prepared, ·which was sent 
•i- , ;;. _ 

to Ehrlithman. 

· Page 

~~.~ John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session, 
March 16, 1974, 24-26, 3-4, 8-11....... •• • • • • • • • • • • • 314 

14.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2535 •••••••••••.•••••• 323 

14.3 Summary of FBI file on Joseph Kraft wiretap, June 
1973, prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff •••••• 324 
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24 

some things, to speed this up? 

Mr. Lenzner. Sure. 

(Discussion of the record.) 

Mr. Sears. For the record, I think it would be a good 

idea, since we have gone through various chronological points 

here wi:th - the ques~ions that h_ave been . asked, if Jack could just 

in a narrative, perhaps, state his recollection of the sequence 

of the events •that transpired in regard to the Kraft. wiretap. 

Mr. Lackritz. That's fine. 

Mr. Caulfield •. Well, we started with iJune of'69 when 

Mr. Ehrlichman ··called me in and indicated he wanted to - in a 

high national security priority matter - he wanted to have a 

wiretap installed on the home.: telephone of Joseph Kraft. 

I :i:mm:ediately i·ndicated to him. that I felt, since it was 

a- nation~! - security :maJ::ter,that : it would p-=-operly be-within 

the purview of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

He indicated that the FBI was a h~iv~, and that he wanted 

the -matter handled in this fashion; he also indicated at that 

time - and I don't recall the specifics the matter related to -

t,.~e Cambodian situation, which at that time was of deep concern 

in the country. 

I subsequently contacted Mr. Jack Ragan of the Republican 

National Committee and indicated to him that I had this 

directive from Mr. Ehrlichman, it was a high priority national 

security matter, and they wanted a wiretap installed at Mr.s\i 
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Kraft's residence. Mr. Ragan and I went out and took a look at 

Mr. Kraft's residence, and we both came to a consensus agreement 

that it was very difficult a matter to handle, Mr. Kraft lived 

in a very prestigious area of Georgetown. I went back and spoke 

to Mr. Ehrlichman · and reported that back to him. 

He indicated .that it had to be done .. and I was to attempt 

·to proceed to have . the wiretap installed. I so directed Mr. 

Ragen to attempt to see what he could . do with respect to the 

wiretap- : I learned subsequently that Mr- Ragan went _out and 

with.an individual . from New York whom I can't know, . apparently 

installed some· 0 Sort ,of . _a device on the rear pole . ~o.f · Mr. Kr a .ft• s 

residence •. 

Just about _,that time Mr. Ehrlichman called me· in and said 

I was 0 to desist in · the matter, :they had decided _"";" __ he didn'-t · 

- indicate..:. who ·:' ~_:that j.t . had bee:ri
0

dec .ided :that · the FBI " W<l:S :__go_ing ·1 
to take care of the matter . . · 

. I :went ba<:k to Mr. Ragan and we met at the Congressional _· 

Hotel, and I told him that I had been directed that we should n 

longer be involved in the matter. He said he and another 

gentleman, whom he did not identify, hac had some success with 

the wiretap, and presented me with a tape which allegedly 

contained same conversation. 

He, as I recall, indicated that ~..r- Kraft was r.ot on the 

wiretap, his voice was not on- - the wiretap, there . was same 

conversation. As I recall it might have been a maid-

(315) 
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I took the tape back to my office and ran out part of the 

reel, approximately 30, 40, 50 feet, and destroyed t.11:at. Kept 

t.'li.e tape in my office for about a month or two, and subsequently 

destroyed both the remainder of the reel and the reel itself; 

put it in the burn bag in the White House. 

Mr. Sears .. That;s about it~ 

Mr. Caulfield~ I did not at any time ever - indicate to 

Mr. Ehrlichman there had been a tape in connectionwith ~his 

directive. 

Mr. Lenzner. When you say you ran it out, Mr. Caulfield, 

11 what does that mean when you say you -.'"ran"". the tape out'2 ._ . 

12 

13 

1.4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 I 

Ii 

Mr. Cau.lfield. I ·took the tape, unwound part of the tape, 

I estimate maybe 40, 50 feet, and destroyed that shortly after . 

it was given to me; within a day or two. I kept the reel and ,, 

the . tape in my office and within a · rnonth or .. b7o~thereafter 

decided to .. p~t the reel and the remainder of the tape as well 

into the burn bag. 

Mr. Lenzner. Well, why did you destroy that 40, or 50 

feet of it initially? 

Mr. Caulfield. Well, Mr~ Ragan indicated to me that there 

was a short conversation on the tape that he had given to me; 

I never listened to it. I estimated, just a calculated ~uess 

as to how much it would be, a minute or two, and destroyed that 

part of it. And then subsequently I put the reel and the 

remainder of the tape also in the burn bag of the Wnite House. 

';\C. 
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hi m this would properl y belong in the purview of the Fec.eral 

Bureau of Investig a tion, and he indicated that the FBI was a 

"Civ.",and the matter would have to be handled in the manner 

he was suggesting. In the manner he was directing. 

Mr. Lackritz . Did he give you any indication of the 

source for the national security concern? 

Mr -.· caulfield. I have trouble recalling ·exactly what the 

specifics wereCtll~ only thing I recalLis that he made a. 

reference to Cambodia. 

10 · Mr; .Lackritz • .. Do you .:r.ecalLwhat · .the ' reference to ·c~ocf'' 

11 was? .· 

12 

13 

J..4 

15 

1.6 

l? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

he mentioned the national security matter had to . do with the 

Cambodian situation. He didnot everexplain \:hose - specific? 

Mr. Caulfield. :- T_he best ·:crecall, -~ it was in. :June of.. 1969; 7 

Mr.Lackritz. -:i And did you agree to "follow Mr; Ehrlidunan•·s 

direction and implement a national security wiretap? 

Mr. Caulfield. I agreed to evaluate the directive, see if 

it could be done. 

Nr. Lackritz. All ri gh t, sir. Could you explain what you 

did after you left Mr. Ehrlich.,nan' s office? 

Mr. Caulfield. I contact e d Mr. J6hn Ragan subsequent to 
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the meeting and advised him of the directive. And I requested 

that he and I confer with the view toward seeing that the wire-

tap would be implemented. 

Mr. Lackritz. All right, who was Mr. John P~gan? 

Mr. Caulfield. Mr. Ragan was the chief of security at the 

Re.publican -National Comnittee. 

Mr • . Lack.ritz. And.show .had you known Mr. Ragan from _before. 

Mr. · Cau.l.fif?l.d~ .: I - had known °him. , since . ' 6 8 ,-: the campaign,, 

the FBI,and was knowledgeable in the area ·of wiretapping during 

,, his tenure '-at \ the : FBI:..• 

t.'ie FRI.? 

oErnvestigation -~ r -have no :ici~a '.·how long -ca _ tenu:t'e ~tnat- :was-. 

I 

I 

··Mr. Lackritz ; Did Mr. Ragan . have ~ any-wiretappin;Lcapabili y 

that was used in the 1968 Campaign? 

Hr. Caulfield. · No, Mr. Ragan•s function in the 1968 

Campaign was the ·counter-measure security expert. In other 

words, his role would have been to insure the integrity of the 

[conununication -~ --~y~tem of the trave], _i~g campaign stafL --

~' 

Mr. Lackritz. Do you mean by that explanation that he had 

a defensive -sweeping capability? 
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substance • 

Mr. Lackritz. So, he directed you to go ahead and carry 

out the tap. Was there any discussion with Mr. Ragan about the 

need for getting the parent cable numbers of the telephone 

lines? 

Mr. caulfield. ··· ·Yes. 

Mr. Lackrit:z: ; Did Mr. Ragc1._!l request yo~ _to ·obtain that 

8 . , information for . him? 

·· ~ Mr. Caulfield. ·· Ldon • t specifically :· recaiJ.. whe.ther ·he 

10 '':tequested~ . ;or we both .. :.came . fo ::,an agreement, ..: a: consensus.~ agreem& · ( 

ii .'that that would: be- . ~ni:s_essacy for him . t6 pr()ce":d ·~. if : he were ;·tb 

proceed. At , that . time there was no hard. judgment · made that -we 12 

lZ were ·going : to go ahead and d'o ··it. 

15 

Mr~ · Lackri tz. I see. · - But -~after you.::·spoke wi:th-:Mr ; i 

0 Ehrlichma _n,s. I - take it he directed you to ·go- ahead and · 0 implemen+ 

l.f> .. . die:·projecf; 

17 Mr• :. Caulfield; He indica"l:ed:;he- -~nted-it "''none-;. yesc. ---
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Lackritz~ Did you then secure the.information of . the 

parent cable numbers tor Mr. Ragan? 

Mr. Caulfield. Yes, I was able to do that. 

Mr. Lackritz. And how were you able to do that? 

~..r. Caulfield. I contacted a personal friend of mi11e; and 

I prefer not to mention his name. · 

Mr.Lackritz. Well, I think for the purposes of the record 

we would like to identify the individu::!.l. I believe that 
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individual was : in the Sec::ret Service, is that correct?--

9 

1-f..r. Caulfield. Well, that may well be, but at this hearing 

I prefer not to mention his name. 

Mr. Lackritz. Well, let me put it this way: · This record 

is at the · present not _ for public release; the Committee at some 

.. 
later time may wish to vote to release the testimony given here . 

.• I 

this morning. If in fact the Committee decides to _release the 

testimoy you wilL haye the opportunity_ of _: dele_tin.:g :- information 

9 .. · . that you feel is _not appropriate to be released • to . ·the public; 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

-24 

-But at this time it is appropriate to ·.have you _::stat~ - f~r --
'i.e reco~d the . individual from who~ you : received·-- -

Mr. Caulfield • . I can' .t do that. · I have had trouble with 

this . particular area in other forums, - and -r steadfastly main~ J 
ta.ined that I don't think that's important becaus¢J:he __ indiv~~u __ 

1 who provided the . information was totally .unaware- ·of tha reasons . 

' 
for ''Ere DTire-t:ap-:- i 

f 
r 

·.It :..was done _as , a -:favor. to me. -·· It is ·a -:·pers_pti';:pf 1ile-1oriqi 

· friendship and I will not have his name ·dragged into :this-. •He 

was totally unaware of just what the specifics of .. this matter < 

were. 

Mr. Sears. Can we go off the record? 

Mr.Lenzner. Let me say one thing on the record before 
~-

we do that. The significance as we see it is not whether he 

knew, or didn't know what the purpose of that information was; 

25 
II but the question of why he would give you, as a member o!: anothEf 

1,~ 
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agency .that . kind of information. That seems to me to be 

entirely appropriate for this Committee to have some legislativ 

review on. 

Mr. Sears. Now let's go off the record. 

(Discussion . of:t the record.) 

Mr. Lenzner ·- , · Back ori the record. 

The discussion off . the record related. .. to _ the need on .Mr~ 

;cauJ.field' -S ,and , Mr~>Sears _' _ part; to. not disclose · the ~n.ame ·:"'.".-:· ·ho 

nany .agents,: are --we- talld.ng about'2 

.. Mr •. ,Caulfie;l.d; _:: One agent ·; 
• . I 

' .. ,, ·: .'· . . . '· ' i 
·Mr~-• LEmzner .~./ Onec· agent _:.wh_q, furnis~ed .:-;tj1is ~:iri:fqnnation':'.:tO I __ _ 

Mr. Caulfield:, -As'-.:'f ~understarid ::-it> :--i.f. Senator -Ervin. l.S agreeab:f__e; 
. I 

'the ·name · oe ·tiiat: / irid.tviauai ,:wfi-l; ,~h~{ torwardecl ti.i $t:i~i;:9:z::: _Erv:in 

1.4.1 _:ii,, .. a.:J..~1;._tu.<f:rom~;_bolr~~:·.s.ears. and_ Mr. __ ~a:lllfi~fdl wi.~ ~enatoi:. __ · =.: 

15 Ervi.n's •dis~rit _iOI1,, to US~ - that i~f~mt±~ ~as : he•sees ::appropr:~a e; 

17 ~isseminated widely; -r :-a:~suni.e':', 

18 :Now; _ for · the record,' was the agent who 'c_furilished-you ·that : 

19 employed by the Secret Service? · 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Caulfield~ Shall I indicate it at this time? 

Mr. Sears. Yes. · 

Mr. Caulfield. The answer is yes. 

Mr. Lackritz. Right. Did you explain to this individual 

from the Secret Service that that was a matter of na -tional 

_security? 
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Mr-.-Caulfield. Let's ,go ; off.tlle _record ·-heie ". 

(Discussion of the record.) 

11 

Mr. Lackritz. The question was, did you explain to this 

4 individual that this was a matter of national security that you 

5 were requesting his assistance on? 

6 Mr. Caulfield. "· Yes. 

7 Mr. Lackritz. ·., Did you explajn what specifical.ly · you we~e . 

a : doing on ~half of Mr. Ehrlichman? 

- . 

9 Mr. Caulfield. _ -No, I did · not. -

J.O 

J.l 

12 

l~ -

1.4 

15 

'Itr-

_1'7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

----.-Mr.,:.:r.ackritz • .. A1; ri .ghb And 1hls. ·".lnd.iv.iduar ·o:bta.i'necI 

.· the parent :"cable numbers for . you .. 

-i-- -~-· ~ulfie1~~ '- Ye~ . 

,_Mr. _Lackritz~ .-~ How did he obtain them? 

Mr~ ·.Caulfield. I have no . idea how he ~di~ :;i.t;..: -

Mr.Lackritz. Did he get them from ::a friend oi:.-hls? -
,.. 

t-Mr:.-cauif'i'e-1.d .- rm- .not:~~i.n-~~ .::rr· .not= ~ 

Mr~ .Lackritz. All right. ~-_Do you recalL ~e-l1 J ng. .!'Ir~ 

Lenzner and myself on September ' -11th tli;it this;i;riaividu_,iL got ~--

the parent cable numbers from another friend of his? _ 

Mr. Sears. Off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Mr. Caulfield. Give me the question, again. 

Mr. Lackritz. I think the question was, did you recall 

telling Mr. Lenzner and myself on September 11,1973 that a 

friend of this individual -- a friend of this individual who 
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2535 

Mr. DASH. Did you have any role in authorizing other wiretaps? 
Mr. EnRLICY.DIAN. From time to time, I did. 
Mr. DASH. vVhat ar ea, would vou tell us? . 
Mr. EHRLICIDL\N. ,v eu , now ·we are in this area--
M_r. J?AsH. I am not asking for any specific taps. I am not asking for 

spec1fic1ty. 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. National security, generally national security 

objectives. I am under a stricture which really doesn't permit me to be 
very responsive to your question. 

Mr. DASH. "\,Ve appreciate that and should there come a time when 
we have to get into it any more thoroughly, the committee can respond 
to that. But I am not going into any specific point. 

Mr.-EHRLICIDIAN. I understand. . · 
l\f r. DAsH. Did you authorize Mr. Liddy's wiretaps in your role of 
pervising the Special Investigations Unit~ 
Mr. E1;1iu.rcHl\IAN. In 1971, that was so. In 1969, as counsel, I author

ized an i,tttempt which never came to anything. It was not actually 
accomplished. But beyond that, it would have been in one of those two 
capacities, either as counsel in 1969 or in my relationship to this unit 
in 1971. 

Mr. DAsH. Were you aware of the electronic surveillance on Joseph 
Kraft's house? 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. That was the one that I was talking about in 1969 
that, so far as I know, never happened. 

Mr. DASH. Do you know who was involved in attempting to com-
mit that wiretap~ . 

Mr. EHRLICHl\IAN. Yes, Mr. Caulfield was. 
Mr. DASH. I didn't hear you. 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Mr. Jack Caulfield was. 
Mr. DASH. Did you ever discuss that tap with the PresidenH 
Mr. EHRLICHl\IAN. I am sure I did. 

L: 
Mr. DASH. Do you know wh. at the purpose of the placing of that tap 

was, 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. It was a national security purpose. 
Mr. DAsH. Now, did it come to your attention that there wns an effort 

to either break into the Brookings Institute or firebomb the Brookings 
Institute? 

Mr. EHRLICHl\IAN. Yes. 
Mr. DASH. Could you tell us how it came to your attention, 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. It came to my attention, I think, from John Dean 

at the time that he came to California, as he has described in his 
testimony. 

l\Ir. DAsH. And is his testimony essentially correct on that? . 
Mr. EHRLICIDIAN. \Vell, I can 't vouch for the hearsay aspects of it. 

He says Jack Caulfield told him that somebody else told him that I had 
authorized this thing, and that is hearsay so many times removed that 
it is very difficult to cope with. 

I can say very briefly, I didn't authorize it. 
Mr. DASH. Doyon know who authorized it? 
Mr. EnRLICHl\rAN. No, I don't. 
:Mr. DASH. Did you ever look into who authorized it? 
Mi:. Eum.1cHl\CAN. No/I didn't. · 
Mr. DASH. 1Vhat wns he asking you to do about it? 
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14.3 SUMMARY OF NOTES OF FBI FILE ON JOSEPH KRAFT WIRETAP., JUNE 1973 

Sensitive FBI documents examined by the House Judiciary Committee dealing 

with the wiretap of Joseph Kraft disclosed that the FBI has no record that a 

wiretap of Joseph Kraft was ever conducted by the FBI itself. The records 

disclose that the FBI did have information that in 1969 John Ehrlichman had 

directed a wiretap on Kraft that was installed while Kraft was on vacation. 

Tlie wiretap was removed before his return, and John Caulfield, who installerl 

the tap, assumed that the "bug" was removed because the White House had convinced 

the FBI to take over the tap. 

The FBI documents also contain 19 pages of recorded material from micro

phone coverage of Kraft in a foreign country. The records indicate that 

Assistant FBI Director William Sullivan, apparently with the knowledge and 

consent of Director Hoover, traveled to the foreign country and arranged for 

microphone coverage of Kraft's hotel room through local authorities. 

The FBI documents also show letters from the FBI to John Ehrlichman 

concerning this wiretap dated July 15, 1969 and November 7, 1969. A copy of the 

November 7 letter was also sent to Attorney General Mitchell. 

Consideration was given to installing a wiretap on Kraft in the United States, 

but due to failure of the Attorney General to provide written approval, a tap was 

never installed. 
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15. On July 8, 1969 Assistant FBI Director Sullivan reported to 

Director Hoover that the wiretap on one of the NSC employees produced 

nothing significant from the standpoint of discovering leaks and 

reconnnended that some of the coverage be removed. The tap on that 

employee was not removed; it remained in place until February 10, 1971, 

17 months after the employee resigned as a full-time employee of the NSC, 

and 9 months after he terminated his relationship as an NSC consultant. 

Page 
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15.1 WILLIAM SULLIVAN MEMORANDUMl J ULY Bl 1969 

T 0 p s E C R E 'l' 

DO ?:OT FILE 

July 8, 1969 
- -·- ·--...l.i 

() . 

Dear Mr. Hoover: .5{J;;;(o'I 

~ N Ii/~~:i·ia~r~~~i ;:~~r1~t~~t~~il:• ;t .. ~~t~;a, 
· as I have previously stated nothing has come to light 

that is of significance from the standpoint of the leak 
in question. I am suggesting to ~olone). Haig that some 

~'.r. C. ·- ;:·. : 

~(r. ~:. :: · - ~---~· -
~:r. C,.::, , ' --

\lr. G,Je ___ · 

:y . .:.:~}~~~ ;.i:--" _--
-~ ~::- -~- -~ 

of this cove1·age be remov.ed. ~-- had pr _ev:j,qusly ,suz;gested 

Uthe removal . of the coverage of i G- , I :r. , , C. ·: and 
:B .i and ·he agreed · 

. ~ 

As we know _ /y .. .J cannot be t:i;usted. \'{e have 
learned enough already . from the early coverage of him to 

· conclude this. Since · . C = ' was remvved~ l_ # . has 

!said almost nothi:gg on the telephone. !,!y guess is "that he 

.
assumes it is tapred. There is K marked contrast bet~;·een 

· his lengthy conversations before that time and .·almost no 
conversation now. · . 

I am making a careful over:..all analysis of the af'ore
. mentioned sensitive coverage and it will be submitted to you 
for whatever use you may decide to make of it. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(.) :An .· ~ flr, 
'\P- lX..l( ~ r.)J)'.-v.J_~ 

Willia~ C. Sullivan 

*:horn the Ha tional Security Council staff 

Original impounded by 
court order. S~o memo 
in 63-16062-3. JiiA"" 

JU I~ ;(~1_973.fa·~ 

DO !{OT FILE 

TOP SECRET if:::. 2S'"/!tr- "!/ .: 
NC"JT 2r:-r,:- .~·-.- :.:--- . 

- -
NOTE: AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING 

MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THAT. CERTAIN MATERIAL BE DELETED PRIOR TO 
PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. 
DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION, 
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15. 2 MORTON HALPERIN AFFIDAVIT, NOVEMBER 12, 1973, HALPERIN v. KISSINGER 

UNITED STA'l'ES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MORTON H., ,HALPERIN, et. al., 

Plaiqtiffs, 

HENRY A. KISSINGER, E!t. al., 

Defendants, 

AFFIDAVIT 

City of New York ) · 
) ss: 

State of New York) 

Civil Action No. 1187-7.3 

MORTON H. HALPERIN, being duly sworn, deposes and ·says: 

1. On May 9·, 1969, in Key Biscayne, Florida,. defendant 

Henry A. Kissinger informed me that I was suspected of 

leaking a story by Mr. William A. Beecher which had appeared 

in the New York Times several days before. The story 

reported that the United States·had .begun bombing Cambodia 

and provided some details of the bombing operation. Kissinger . 

asked me whether I had provided any information to Beecher. 

I assured him that I had not. I pointed out that I 

could not have been the ·source of most of the information 

in the article since I had not had access to the information 

and did not know whether the story was accurate or not. 

Kissinger was well aware of this since everything I knew 

about the bombing, essential only the single fact that the 

United States had bombed Cambodia, I had learned in 

con_;ersation with Kissinger. . I had not had and never had 

access to any documents related to the . bombinq. 

2. Kissinger indicated that he accepted my assurances 
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-:.!-

but that others would· not. He noted that as h~' h:-i,! 

informed me 'previously, a number of high level figures in 

the Nixon Administration were suspicious of my political views 

and considered me disloyal to the administration. He 

informed me' that for a period of time he would not give 

me access to any of the more sensitive information regarding 

national security matters. That way, he stated,if anY. 

information leaked I could not be blamed. ·r-3. This period lasted until I resigned from the sta·ff 

I of the National Security Council in September of 1969. After 

May 9,1969 I was given no access to sensitive material 

including information relating to private Vietnam negotiations, 

negotiations with the People's Republic of China, White 

House negotiations with the Soviet Union, and plans for 

troop withdrawals from Vietnam. Kissinger and defendant 

Alexander Haig were fully aware of this since they 

personally controlled access to such information.~ From 

May 9, 1969 on, my access was iimited to information avail

able to hundreds of others in the White House and the 

department of the Executive Branch. A number of other 

officials had access to the information about the bombing 

of Cambodia and, at least according to press reports, were 

not tapped. On the National Security Council staff, these 

!} on one suc,i :natter--private Vietnam negotiations--
Haig has so testified under oath at the so-called Pent~gon 
Papers trial. He testified: "I would say from the pen.od 
January '69 until his departure from the staff in August <:>f 
'69 Mr. Halperin had regular access to the regular reporting 
traffic on the conduct of the formal negotiations within the 
Paris framework which had been established for some period 
and which was reconvened that year. He would have. had full 
access to those as a member of the staff involved in South
east Asian and other affairs. He would not have had access 
to the more sensit.ive, third-party contacts which may have 

occurred during that period." (Transcript, p. 20,925.). 
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included Henry A. Kissinger, Alexander Haig, and Lawrence 

Eagleburger. Other officials, unknown to me, in the 

Departments of State and Defense also had access to this 

information. Information leaked to the press on other 

subjects was also available to a number of officials. 

4. On August 6, 1969, I informed Kissinger of my desire 

to leave the National Security Council staff as soon as 

possible. At his request, my departure was delayed until 

September 19, 1969. Also at his request I agreed to become 

a consultant to him. 

5. On September 19, 1969 I left the NSC staff and 

was notifie_d- that I had ·been appointed a consultant effective 

September 21, 1969. 

6. On May 4, 1970, I sent Kissinger a letter resigning 

as a consultant. On May 13, I received a letter from 

Kissinger "confirm [ing] that you will no longer be carried 

on the rolls of the National Security Council staff for 

possible future consultation." 

7. · During the period September 20, 1969 to May 13, 1970, 

I had no access to any classified information. This was well 

I known 

~en 

to Kissinger and Haig since only they would have 

me access. (See also Haig testimony quoted above.) 

8. During this period, I was employed by the National 

Security council for only one day. On that day I wrote, 

at Kissinger's request, a memorandum on Vietnam. I had no 

access to classified information in the course of writing 

that paper. 

9. After leaving the staff of the National Security Council 

in the period of Septanber 1967 to February 1971, I engaged 

in a number of activities reflecting my political beliefs. 
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I wrote articles for newspapers. I consulted with Senators, 

Congressmen, and their staffs on what positions they might 

take on public issues including vtetnam. In particular, 

I consulted with a number of people advising Senator Edmund 

Muskie in connection with his po_ssible candidacy for 

President of the United States. At the time of the 

Ame£ican invasion of Cambodia in the Spring of 1970, I 

consulted with a number of American citizens about various 

potential forms of citizen activity to protest American 

policy. Discussions related to all of.these activities took 

place on my home telephon~. 

Yh,-d.. ?r/-/~-
Morton H. Halperin 

Subscribed and sworn to 

This /itA day of November, 1973 

Notary Public 
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15. 3 HALPERIN v. KISSINGER COMPLAINT, JUNE 14, 1973, PARAGRAPH 26 

A p:::eli:liincery report which I recei7cd last 
night inci::..c2tes thnt an F.B.I. em9loyce 
recalls that in latel.1969 and early 1970 
Mr. Ellsberg had been overheard talking 
from an electronic su~vcillance of Dr. 
Morton Halperin's residence. It is this 
employee's recollection that the surveillance 
was of Dr. Halperin, and that Mr. Ellsberg 
was then a guest of Dr. Halperin. 

I have no information concerning the substance 
of the conversation, nor has the investigation 
to date.been able to find any record of such 
a· conversation. The investigation, of course, 
is not complete, and further facts bearing 
upon the wiretaps may _be uncovered. 

24. Subsequently, acting F.B.I. Director RUCKELSHAUS 

recovered the missing surveillance records from a safe in the 

White House office of defendant EHHLICH~.;;N and on information and 

belief, the records are now in his possession. 

25. From May 1969 until September 19, 1959, while 

plaintiff MORTON F.ALPERIN was serving as Assistant to defendant 

KISSINGER, he and pliantiff INA HALPERIN frequently communicated 

their political and other views privately and frankly in telephone 

conversations with their close friends. On information and belief 

these conversations were recorded and summarized in regular 

reports to the defendants KISSINGER, HAIG, HALDEM.l\.N and EHRLICHMAN, 

based on the continuous electronic surveillance of plaintiffs' 

telephone during the period in question. 

~ 26. On information and belief, the defendants' illegal 

I interception, disclosure and use of conversations on the private 

telephone in plaintiffs' residence continued for a period of 

four to twenty-one.months or more, after plaintiff MORTON HALPERIN 

had left the staff of the National Security Council. l_E:1ring this 

period plaintiff MORTON HALERPIN, no longer a government employee, 

frequently communicated by telephone with many persons, including 

high elected officials, who expressed their views of current 

government policies. Plaintiff MORTON HALPERIN also wrote many 

articles for newspapers and journals :in this period and communicated 

- 6 -
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by telephone with many individual~ in the course of preparing 

t _'hese articles. J All these communications were privately expressed 

·but, on information and belief, were intercepted under. the direction 

of defendant SULLIVAN, and disclosed and used in regular reports to 

the defendants KISSINGER, BAIG, HALDEMAN and EHRLICHMAN. 

27. On information and belief, the defendants' ele~

tronic surveillance of the plaintiff MORTON HALPERIN and his 

family was initiated by the defendants KISSINGER, F.AIG, EHRLICHMAN, 

HALDE~lAN and MITCHELL in bad faith for the purpose and effect of . 

monitoring the political ideas and associations of plaintiff 

MORTON HALPERIN during the period in question. 

28. At no time did the plaintiffs, citizens of the 

United States, have any invovement with a foreign power, its 

·,_,agents or agencies. 

29. The defendants' procurement of interception, 

disclosure and use, . and their interception, disclosure and use 

of plaintiffs' telephone conversations during the period in question 

were unreasonable and illegal, and were not made in good faith 

reliance on any judicial, legislative or other valid authori~ation; 

and their disclosure and use of such communications were made with 

knowledge that the communications had been obtained by electronic 

survei~lance of plaintiffs' telephone. 

30. Defendants' procurement of interception, disclosure 

and use, and their interception, disclosure and use of the plaintiff~ 

wire communications through electronic surveillance for a period 

of 8 to 25 months or more, was in violation of Title 18, United 

St~tes Code, Sections 2511 and 2520. 

31. Defendants' procurement of interception, disclosure 

and use, .and their interception, disclosure and use of plaintiffs' 

telephone communications during the period in question, deprived 

plaintiffs of their right:;; of fr:eei speech and association 

- .7 -
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15. 3 DEFENDANTS' ANSWER TO COMPLAINT, AUGUST 14, 1973, PARAGRAPH 26, 
HALPERIN v. KISSINGER 

now in the possession of the Clerk of the United States District 

Court for the District of Columbia. The Federal defendants deny 
,· 

all allegations contained in paragraph 24 inconsistent herewith . . 
25. The Federal defendants admit the allegation~ conta'ined 

in the first sentence of paragraph 25 of the Complaint. The 

Federal defendants r1rther admit that from May, 1969 until 

September 19,. 1969 overhears of plaintiffs' telephone conversations 

were periodically summarized and that such summaries were made 

available to defendants Kissinger, Haig and Haldeman, based upon. 

the continuing telephone surveillance of the plaintiffs' residence 

during the period in question. The Federal de~endants deny all 

allegations in paragraph 25 of the Complaint inconsistent herewith. r-- 26. The Federal defendants admit that the lawful interceptiq_n, 

( disciosure and use by the Federal Bureau of Investigation of con

versations overheard on the telephone located at the plaintiffs' 

residence continued from}1ay 12, 1969 until February 10, 1971. 

The Federal defendants further admit the allegQtions contained in 

the second and third sentences of paragraph 26 of the Complaint. 

The Federal defendants further admit the telephone surveillance 

of the plaintiffs' residence was instituted pursuant to the 

authorization of defendant Mitchell and was conducted under the 

supervision of defendant Sullivan and others, and that summaries 

of the overhears of such surveillance were, during the course 

of such surveillance, periodically made available to defendants 

I Kissinger, Haig and Haldeman. The Federal defendants deny all 

,~egations contained in paragraph 26 inconsistent herewith. 

27. The Federal defendants deny the allegations contained 

in paragraph 27 of the Complaint. 

28. The Federal defendants lack knowledge or information 

::,,f f i 1 : i,~nt to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations 

,;,,,,..! ., i n•·d in paragraph 28 of the Complaint. 

;,•,. 'I'll•, l'ederal defendants admit that any disclosure or 

- 11 -
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16. Effective July 1969, Anthony Ulasewicz, a retired New York 

City policeman, was hire _d as an investigator by John Ehrlichman, 

Counsel to the President. From that date until mid-1972, under the 

direction of Caulfield, Ulasewicz conducted numerous investigations 

for the purpose of obtaining information of possible political value 

to the Nixon Administration. His salary and expenses were paid by 

campaign fundraiser Herbert Kalmbach from political contributions held 

by Kalmbach. 

16.1 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2775-80 ..... ·• ....... . 
16.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2515 .................. . 
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16.1 JOHN EHRLICHMAN TESTIMONY~ JULY 27, 1975, 7 SSC 2775-80 

'lf175 

but I do recall his keeping us informed on a regular basis of develop
ments as they became available there. 

Senator W EWKER. And so you transmitted this information to the 
President? 

Mr. EHitLICHl\IAN. In summary form. He produced almost nothing 
that was not a matter of newspaper repo1tmg, as it turned out. So 
there was very little to, there was very little to pass on that would have 
been of any moment that you could not have read in an ordinary 
newspaper . 

.Senator WEICK.ER. Well, of course, Mr. Ulasewicz testified that part 
of the information which he received was a matter of public record, 
other information that he received was a matter of, was received or 
gotten in an investigatory way. But why did you feel the necessity to 
have somebody like Mr. Ulasewicz investigate the Black •Panthers l 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Oh--
Senator "\VEICKER, Is there some reason why possibly the la.w 

enforcement army, is this another area that J. Edgar Hoover was weak 
onl 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. No; he had his connections with the New York 
Police Depar.tment at one point in time, had been in intelligence in
.volving violent groups of that kind, and he had sources, particularly 
in the New York Polic.e Department ·Intelligence Division, and so he 
would be the recipient of information because of that former associa
tion. 

Senator \VEICKER. Well, I know, but tha.t still is not a satisfactory 
answer. '\,Vas there ~me inadequacy on the pa.rt of normal-- . 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I previously--
Senator WEICK.ER [continuing]. Normal law enforcement agencies! 

·· •Mr. EHRLICHMAN, Right. I previously testified, •I ·think, Senator, we 
were not getting an accumulation of intelligence from the police and 
the sheriff's offices and the State police of various municipal and State 
organizations. It was some time-I think it was probably the second 

· year or possibly into the third year ,before there was set up in the 
Justice Department a. facility for accumulating a.ll of this. Mr. Ulase
wicz, in the sixth or seventh month that he worked in the counsel's 
office when I was counsel, did a kind of makeshift job of getting some 
of this information aud feeding it in. 

Senator '\,V EICKER. So in fact during this period of time we all slept 
better ·at night knowing Mr. Ulasewicz was on the job, is that right1 

Mr. EHRLICHM:AN, ·wen, I don't know a.bout that, Sena.tor. 
Senator )VEICKER, I am going to pursue this .for a minut.e because,. 
t's get into the hiring of :Mr. Ulasewicz. Was he brought down to 

he White House and interviewed for a job by the personnel at the 
White House? Just how was he hired? 

Mr. EHRLicHMAN. No; he was hired because he was well known to 
l\Ir. Caulfield. Mr. Caulfield recommended him highly, and he was 
hired by me after a very brief meeting but principally on !Ir. Caul
field's say--so and recommendation. 

Senator W EICKER. W el!, but where did you hire him? 
:Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Where did I hire him? 
Senator 'WEICK.ER. Right. 
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2776 

Mr. EHRLICIDIAN. ·well, I met him in an airport while I was on a 
trip to New York, as I recall, and Mr. Caulfield, as I recall it, arranged 
a meeting for us. I hired him, I guess, in the "White House, that is I 

. made the decision and authorized Mr. Caulfield and made the arrange-
ments with Mr. Kalmbach to pay him. _ · 

Senator WEICKER. In your first meeting with him, was it in the VIP 
lounge in LaGuardia Airport~ · 

~fr. EHRLICIDUN. That was the only meeting with him Ie\'er had. 
Senator 1VEICKER. That was the only meeting? 
Mr. EHRLICH).IAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator WEICKER. So that this is some new situation whereby we are 

going to meet potential ·white House employees in the lounges of air
ports or what? 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. As I tried to say in my opening statement he was 
not a White House employee. 

Senator 1VEICKER. I see. - . 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. And he was never held out to be and as a matter 

of fact, the very point of 'having him was that we were not gathering 
political information with Government people. I didn't feel that we 
ought to have Government people in that business. That we ought to 
have a fellow who is established on the outside, who was paid on the 
outside, and you have this anomaly of having to conduct some political 
a·ctivity, both of a fundraising and of a staff and of an investigatory 
nature, and you do it with political funds~ and they have to be outside 
people. · . 

Senator WEICKF;R.,Well, isn't it true, and certainly neither one of us 
is in the position of being a novice here politically, that the reason why 
you would want him on an outside payroll is that you would not want 
to claim him if he were found out. Would that be a fair desc.ription? 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. ·well, 'I don't think the way it was set up there 
would be any way to disclaim him, Senator. Because he was being paid 
very directly from Nixon campaign funds in the hands of a trustee 
committee, and there just was no way to disclaim him. Everybody 
would be able to find out M:r. ffiasew1cz' employer through just the 
employer number, if nothing else. .· 

Senator "\V'EICKER. ·well, I will tell you maybe everybody found out. 
Maybe everybody knew but we had to do an awful lot of digging 
around here to find out who Mr. Ulasewicz was and what role he had 
to go ahead and play. , 

I would like to have your concept and I think this is very important; 
now we are questioning into the real events of the real business -of this 
committee, what's your concept of political information. You see, un
fortunately, thanks to the Committee To Re-Elect the President, and 
some of the witnesses who have appeared here, eyerybodv thinks that 
the Senators at this table and others engaged in politics go rmming 
around hiring Ulasewicz' types to dig up dirt on each other, and I just 
can't allow that to fly without contesting it because really it's going 
to make elections rather interesting in the future if it does. 

I wonder if you might. since yon wer<' the one who was responsible 
for hiring this man. and since we have had a ch•scription by this man 
of exactly what . his job ronsisted of. which was dirt. I wonder if you 
might tell the committee what yonr ('Oncept is of politics here in the 

. United States insofar as this type of acti dty is concerned? · 
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l\fr. EnRLICH~rAN. We.11, I think that certainly there is room for 
improvement in the practice of politics in this country, there is no 
argument about that. But, at the same time, I think that each candi
clate who contests the candidacy of an incumbent has the obligation 
to come forward and contest the fitness of that incumbent for office 
both in terms of his voting record and in terms of his probity, and 
in terms of his morals, if you please, and any other £acts that are im
portant or germane to the voters of his district or State or the country, 
for that matter. I think a candidate for office assumes that burden 
of proof. He assumes the burden of proof of showing the unfitness 
of the incumbent and I don't think in our ,political system that is 
limited to his voting record or his absenteeism. If it ·were, we would 
countenance the perpetuation of scoundrels in office who were thieves 
or who were frauduJent or who were profligate or who were otherwise 
unfit for office, so I think it's perfectly competent for a. challenger to 
meet head-on the issue of the fitness of an incumbent.. 

Senator WEICKER. Do you mean to tell me and this committee that 
you consider private investigators going into sexua.l habits, drink
ing habits, domestic problems, and personal social activities as a:proper 
subject for investigation during the course of a •politic_al campaign.! 

Mr. EnRLICHMAN. Senator, I know of my own lmowledge of incum
bents in office ·who are not discharging their obligation to their con
stituents because of their drinking habits, and it distresses me very 
much, and there is a kind of an unwritten law in the media. that that 
is not discussed., and so the constituents at home ha.ve no way of know
ing that you can go over here in the gallery and wat.eh a. Member 
totter onto the :floor in a condition which, of at least partial inebria
tion which would preclude him from making any sort of a. sober judg-
ment on the issues that confront this country. . 

Now, T think that is important for the American people to know, 
and if the only way that it can be brought out is through his opponents 
in a political campaign, then I think that opponent has an affirmative 
obligation to bring that forward. · 

Senator W EICKER. Now, this is getting very interesting. [Laughter.] 
Again we contrasted similar situations yesterday and a.ga.in I am 

just not going to let these things get laid on the table without giving 
another side to the argument. 

I have had eight election campaigns, 8 years, 6 against Democrats 
and 2 against Republicans, I suppose it would be considered self
serving to say that I have never done anything like that, so I won't. I 
will refer to my opponents. I know of no Democratic opponents out 
of the six and no Republican opponents out of the two that has ever 
do~e what Mr. ffiasewicz was doing or ·what you are, in effect advo
catmg here. 

Now it seems to me it is up to the constituency, whatever that con
stituency :happens to be, to ma:ke a determination of the fitness of the 
man or woman that they go whead and elect. but do you really want 

, to bring the political system of the United States, of our campaigns 
down to the level of what you are talking about right now! 

l\fr. E1rnLICHl\L\N. ·wen, J conceive of it this way, Senator. J know 
that in your situation your life style is undoubtedly impeccable. and 
there wouldn't be anything at issue like that. 

Senator ,vncKER. I'm no angel. 
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Mr. EHRUCHl\fAN. I thought you were. 
Senator WEICKER. Believe me, I a:m not. I worry about you seeking 

people on the landscape here and I have a greater worry now before 
you here, and I will put it that way. 

Mr. EHRLICHl\UN. I think you will ·agree with me, Senator, that 
someone ·with a serious drinking habit is of <l.onbtful fitness for the 
kind of heavy duty that you bear, for instance, or that any Senator 
bears in the Senate of the United States. That is certainlv a. material 
question that has to be raised in a political campaign, at least so it seems 
to me. 

Now, if that is not something that the incumbent's opponent should 
bring out, then you are leaving the constituency to the tender mercy 
of the journalists in the community as to whether or not that is re
ported to the constituency because they don't have any way of know
ing really, especially the.constituencies remote from here where people 
get here very seldom to make an observation. So, I would be very 
concerned about that and it seems to me that would be a very legiti
mate subject of inquiry. Maybe my standards are all haywire and 
everybody in the Congress ought to be immune from scrutiny on that 
subject, but that just seems to me to be an indefensible position on 
your part. . 

Senator WEIG.KER. You think we have no scrutiny around here? 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Sir? 
Senator WEICKJ$.R. You tihink we have no scrutiny around !here? 
Mr. EHRLICH'lrAN. Well, in all candor--
Senator WEICKER. I mean l have got news, let's count them, they 

are all over here at this stage of the game and they are all the time 
not just to hear you and I talk. If there is anything that is quite 
obvious in ,vashington, D.C., it is that every aspect of our liYes, legis
latively', personally, and in every way, is subject to the scrntiny of a 
free press and subject to the scrutiny, at least the Congress is subject 
to the scrutiny of a free press. [Laughter.] 
" And also, subject to the scrutiny of our constituency. 

Senator BAKER. Our wives. . 
Senator \VEICKER. And our wives, right. [Laughter.] 
I want to state right now, and I, obviously you and I, are at lo,!!ger

heads. on a very basic issue here and one that I think not only relates 
to Mr. lTiasewicz' activities, and I am not so sure we don't come right 
back to the break-in in Daniel Ellsberg's office again, that I am quite 
satisfied that our systems, our institutions, are perfectly capable of 
passing decent judgments, fair judgments, hard judgments. on politi
cal figures, public officials, ,vithout the covert operations of men like 
Mr. lTiasewicz. 

~fr. EunLICHl\fAN. Senator, I would only disagree with you by say
ing this much: I think that your assumptions with rl:'gard to the full 
reportage by the media of the personal conduct of pecple in public 
life. gilds the lily unduly. Certainly :vou members of this tommittee 
are being subject to, subjected to scrutiny by the television and by the 
writing press to a drgree and vonr conduct is lwing ernluah,d and 
measurrd in a way that Sf'ldom h;1pprns to l1 ~fem her of tlw r.s. Snmte 
or the Congress of the rnited States, and I think it is possible fot some 
:Members to exist nndt>r a. in a shrltt>1wl situation for Yl'ars and years 
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and years here, and perpetuate themselves in office, so to speak, becanse 
you know and I know that the advantages are heavily in favor of the 
incumbent. You are in a position to favor reporters with stories and 
so on. It is an uphill struggle for someone to take on an incumbent 
U.S. Senator under any circumstances, and the press are not always as 
tough on others as they might be on the members of this committl!e in 
this setting. 

So, I think you and I have a difference 0£ opinion but I think that 
reasonable minds can differ on this subject particularly in the area of 
drinking, in the area of fitness of that kind to discharge the duties. 

Now, certainly there are limits, and I would be the first to auree with 
you, that there are areas where, of subject matters that would i;; totally 
offensive to me as they would be to you, and I don't .mean for a minute 
to contend for matters beyond those limits. 

But I do think that that is one of the things that this whole pro
ceeding is about, I think it's an attempt to try to define the lines within 
which an inquiry as to an incumbent, his life, his performance,· his 
voting record, are subject to proper inquiry. 

Senator WEICKER. 'l know, but if this is a matter of proper inquiry 
in the course of an election campaign, I mean why isn't it a·proper, whv 
· isn't it proper inquiry as far as all Members of Congress are concerned 
insofar as the relationships between the executive branch and the 
legislative branch. Why not? Is this material, in other words, l?<)ing to 
be used between _th~ executive and legislative branches of the Govern-
ment i · · 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN\. I don't think I understand. 
Senator 1V EICKER. 1Vell, you apparently consider it proper informa-

tion to figure out to go ahead and win an election. ·· 
Is it proper information to dig out to go ahead and carry an issue! 
Mr. EHRLICH~IAN. You mean blackmail, no. 
Senator WEICKER. I mean as between the executive and legislative 

branches of the Government. 
Mr. Ei.IRLICHMAN. In other words, you have a. ·piece of information 

and you have a Congressman and you say Congressman--
Senator 1VEICKER. Yes. · 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. No, it is not proper. 
Senator 1VEICKER. In an election campaign! 
:Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I think it is proper to provide legitimate facts t-0 

an electorate that bear on the fitness of an incumbent. 
Senator WEICKER. Of course, what you are saying and where we 

disagree and I want to· make this clear, Mr. Chairm&n, if any other 
member of the committee wants to comment now I don't think any
body realizes what is being done here right now. You definitely ha.ve 
two different concepts of politics in this country meeting head on. 

l\Ir. EHRLICHMAN. I might say, Sena,tor--
Senator ,VEICKER. Let me finish and then I will be glad togo ahead 

and listen to you. 
)fr. EHRLICHMAN. Pardon me, surelv. 
Senator w·EICKER. I always thought. we settled these matters on 

the basis of issues, on what you stood for, on a public stance that your 
opponents took that was a bad stance, how you can present yours, how 
you move around in a campaign, but to sit here at this moment in 
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time and tell me that we are going- to settle our elections on the basis 
of sexual habits and drinking habits and domestic problems and per
sonal and social activities. 

·well, I tell you~ yon stickto your version and I am going to stick 
to mine. 

Mr. EHnLic1-rnux. Senator, I was going to say in what we have 
asked the FBI to do. to determine the fitness of an individual for 
appointment to the executive branch to the Cabinet, the sub-Cabinet, 
to the agency positions and so on, these kinds of questions of fitness, 
drinking ha.bits, habitual int-0xication, immomlity, are all considered 
to be important questions to ask and to settle upon, and the review 
as far as I know in the selection of people in this administration ha~ 
been very rigorous and the standards have been very high. 

Senator '\V EICKER. No. 1, 'Please don't put the FBI in the same cate-

L:
aory as-Mr. U1asewicz. Now, I just don't think it is a fair compar-ison 
t all. I think these are two entirely different entities. I am proud 
f the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
:\fr. Ennucm,IAN. The subjeds are the same, Senator. 
Senator 1VEICKER. I might add you keep on talking about the enor

mous advantages an incumbent enjoys. ~fay I point out -according to 
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your theory the President was the incumbent. He was.the incumbent. 
:Mr. EHRLICH3-rAN. Please don't misunderstand me, I think an incum

bent President has an enormous advantage. 
Senator vVEICKER.. Yes, but this one not only h-ad an enormous 

.ad vantage but apparently you went around and had this type of infor
mation handed to him which added to the advantage that he had. 
I would say made him rather unbeatable. 

Well, in. any event let's leave that subject for the time being, 
although I find it unbelievable. 

Yesterday, in response to a series of questions concerning the need 
for the Plumbers you stated as follows: 

And I assure you that the decision that was made in this matter to put investi
gators in th~ field was taken most reluctantly and for genuine purposes and the 
purposes are simply to supplement what was considered to be an .inadequate 
effort at the time by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Now, in order to satisfy yourself 011 this you ought to hear from llr. liitchell. 

That was your response, you will find that incidentally, counselor, 
i:f you 1have the transcript, on page 5535 of yesterday's testimony. 

Now, in order for you to satisfy yourself on this you ought to hear from Mr. 
Mitchell. 

We have already heard :from Mr. Mitchell and he testified before this 
committee that the first tha.t he had heard of the "White Honse horrors, 
the Plumbers operatio was on.June 21, 1972. This was after he left. as 
Attorney General. Is Mr. :Mitchell lying? 

Mr. EHRLICIB-IAN. As I said in my testimony the other day, Senator, 
Mr. l\Iitchell's recollection here is evidentlv hazv because the President 
authorized the creation of this unit on July 24, and asked that we meet 
with several members o-f the Cabinet. 

Senator vVEICKER • .July 24, 1971? 
:Mr. Eunucnl\IAN. Yes, sir. To meet witih se-..-era.1 members of the 

Cabinet w11ose departments w·m,ld he the subjed of the spec.ial unit's 
stimulation, so to speak, to get bhem to perform better in this area of 
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assignments, decide what should be looked into. Everyone else is fully 
occupied with his own area of responsibility. 

Thus, the counsel is a vital link in a chain of delegation. In my 
view, one in that position must bring to the job sufficient training 
and experience to know what to do and when to do it. 

The counsel also has and has had political duties. The President is 
the Nation's Chief Executive. But he is also, by longstanding tradition, 
his political partis leader. Any President has a political role to play, 
whether he is J!Oingto rW1for reelection or not. But if he is a candidate, 
then he is both an Executfre and a practicing politician. Emry such 
politician wants information. And the President, in his politician 
role, is no different from the others. He needs and wants information 
about issues, supporters, opponents and every other political subject 

I 
known to man. - · 

For the year 1969 to 1970, when I left the post of counsel, I attempted 
to gather some purely political information for the President, as I 
was expected to do. Out of real concern for the proprieties, I attempted 
to use only conventional, nongo\·ernmental sources of information. As 
one might hire political aides in a political campaign, Tony Ulasewicz 
was hired to do this chore of information gathering. He was paid 
from existing Nixon political money, by check, under an appropriate 
employer's tax number. Among other assignments, he ·scouted the 
potential opposition for vulnerability. So far as I am aware, during 

f ;y tenure as counsel, Mr. IDasewicz conducted his assignments legally 
L._ nd properly in all respects. 

. THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

To meaningfully answer the question, "What did the President 
know i" one should have a clearer picture of what the President really 
does. 

One witness here suggested that we define the Presidency in con
stitutional terms. But the true, up-to-date picture will not alone be 
found in the pages of the Constitution, nor even in the· modern text.
books on civics and Government. Obviously, he is the Chief Executh-e, 
resoonsible for the administration and operation of the departments 
and agencies and bureaus and offices of the executive branch, with their 
millions of employees and billions of dollars of spending •. 

And, of course, his duties include the conduct of the Nat.ion's for
eign policy in a troubled world. He is Commander in Chief of the 
Armed Forces, frequently works with the Joint Chiefs of Sta.ff on a · 
personal basis, sits with the National Security Council and the military 
intelligence gatherers for hours at a time, makes the .decisions on de
fense strategy and is responsible for its long-range planning. 

He must also submit the Nation's multibillion dollar budget to the 
Congress every ,January, covering e,·ery activity of the Federal Gov
ernment in great detail. That is sheer month-by-month drudgery for 
the President involving decisions that really cannot be delegated to 
anvone else. and work that is never really done. 
· An of this is known to most citizens and surely t-0 the distinguished 

Rena tors of this committee. 
I am sure you also realize the Presidency ·has been dramatically 

changed in recent years by the increasing complexity of the Nation's 
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specific individuals. And as I can best recall this conversation, I was a 
little perplexed on this because 1 did not know these people at all. 
Anditis--

M:r. DASH. Did you know Fred LaRue ·? · 
J\fr. K.,L::\IBACH. -well, I, o:f course, knew Fred La.Rue but casualiy. 

But as to how to distribute these funds-then again, my best recollec
tion is that he indi_cated at that point that perhaps )Ir. l)lasewicz 
might be the one to act as the distributor for the funds. 

Mr. DASH. Is this Tony Ulasewicz i 
Mr. KAL:llBACH. Yes, sir, it is. 
j\fr. DASH.-Is that the Tony Ulasewicz who has testified before this 

committee before 1 

I 
::\Ir. K.AL:lIBACH. It is. . 
}fr. DASH. Did you know Tony Ulasewicz 1 .. · 
Mr. KAL:l!BACH. Yes, I did. 
l\fr. DASH. Had you worked with him in the past i · 
Mr. KALl\-IBACH, I had met with him t:wo or three times total from 

mid -1969 until approximately October 1, 1971, and I had three conver~ 
sations, two or three conversations , during that period. 

Mr. DASH. Did you have confidence that l\fr. Ulasewicz was the kind 
of per son who could be useful in this kind 0£ ass ignment 1 

:Mr. KAUIBACH. \Yell, I knew that he had been acting and under
taking assignments for the 1Vhite House for that period and I certainly 
knew that he had the confidence of whoever it was that he was working 
with , and when he mentio ned Mr. Ulasewicz as someone to do this, I 
said that I would, I certain lv would have confidence in him. 

Mr . DASH. Did you kno, .; whether or not-di cl you know what kind 
of assignments he had undertaken for the 1Vhite House before? 

Mr. KAL::\IBACH. No, sir•; I did not, Mr. Dash. 
Mr. DASH. But you knew that he would be somebody that yo11 could 

have confidence in~ 
Mr. KADIBACH. ·well, I kne,v that he was a retired New York Citv 

police officer who was competent and I was certain that he was some
one that could be trusted and I would be--

Mr. DASH. ·who other than Mr. Dean were you thinking of when you 
say they would have confidence? Did you mean Mr. Haldeman? 

Mr. KAL:liBACH. ·well, whoever he was talking for. He . was using the 
editorial "we" all'the time. . 

Mr. DASH. _1Vell, if he was talking for anybody over in the White 
Hoi1se, who did he work with most often, to your knowledge? 

Mr. K.<1LMBACH. Mr. Dean? 
Mr. DASH. Yes. 
Mr. KAUIBACH. 1Vell, he worked with practically everyone in the 

'White House . But , of course, principally-- · 
l\Ir. DASH. 1Vho above him? 
l\fr. KAL::\IBACH. He reported to )Ir. Ehrlichman. And he also 

worked closely with l\fr. Haldeman. He did not mention their names 
in this conversation. 

)Ir. D ,\SH. Ha ve you ever been gi,-en any other assignment of this 
~re~~p~j -
l\fr. IC,urnACH. No, sir. . 

. l\,f r. DASH. After meeting with Mr. Dean, what did yon do? Did you 
md1cate, first, that you would accept this assignment from l\Ir. Denn 1 

Mr. KAL)lBACH. I did. 
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Mr. SUTI'ER. I do. Mr. Chairman, I am sure much to the relief o.f the 
c~m1mittee Mr. Ulasewicz does not have a prepared statement he de
sires to read . He. is here merely for the purposes of answering questions 
from the committee and I should like the record to indicate that he 
appears pursuant to a su_bpena issued by the committee dated .April 30, 
1973, and served upon him on or about May 8, 1973. Thank you, sir. 

Mr. LENZNER. Thank you, Mr. Sutter. 
¥r. Ulasewicz, you testified here about your relationships with Mr. 

Caulfield in making<:0ntact with M1;. ~IcCord. I just want to go back 
nd ask you, were you contacted origmally by Mr. Caulfield m Feb

ruary of 1969 with reference to doing some investiQ"ative work? 
· Mr. ULASEWicz. Yes, I was. "' 

:Mr. LENZNER. I understand the committee is not going t-0 inquire 
into that area in any detail at all toda.y but I do want to ask just two 
other background questions: First, were you also interviewed by Mr. 
John Ehrlichman in :May of 1969 at the VIP lounge at LaGuardia. 
Airport? 

Mr. U LASEWICZ. That is correct. 
Mr. LENZNER. .. And in June of 1969 did you meet Mr. Herbert 1~-alm

ach here in the District of Columbia.~ 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct. 
Mr. LENZNER. Now, on or about June 28, 1972, did you receive a call 

from that same Mr. Kalmbach? 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, I believe it was on the 29th of June. . 
:Mr. LENZNER. And could you tell us what he said to you and what 

you said tohim :1 · , · · · . 
Mr. ULAsEWICZ. Mr. Kalmbach asked me to come down to '\Yashing

ton the next afternoon, that he wanted to speak to me regarding an 
. assignment. . 

Mr. LENZNER. And did you agree to do tha.U 
Mr. ULAsEWICZ. Yes, I did. 
Mr. LENzNER. Did you see him the next day i 
Mr. UusEWICZ. I did. 
Mr. LENZNER. Where was that, sid · 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. It was in the Statler-Hilton Hotel in his room. · 
Mr. LENZNER. Can you tell us what he sa.id to you at that time and 

what you said to him 1 . . . 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Mr. Kalmbach advised me tha.t he had a. very un

portant assi!!llIIlent, and he went a.t least three times over the state
ment, saying that it was a situation tl:at de:velo_Ped tha.t. he was.asked 
to do somethino- and needed my help m domg 1t. He said tbat 1t was 
legal, that it w:S to provide funds for pei:5ons i~ diffic~~ty for payment 
of their counsels, and for payment t-0 a.ss1st their fanuhes. dunng some 
troublesome period. He repeated the statement sevei:3-l times. He ":as ·· 
very ill at ease, very nervous and we got to the pomt where __ I said, 
"Well, Mr. Kalmbach just what is this now". and he says, .. I have 
cruessed it , it's the Watergate situation/' . , · · : . . 0 Mr. LEXZNF.R; Mr. Ulasewicz, let me just interrupt-would you put 
the microphone more directly in front of yon please: tha?k you. · 

Mr. FL.\SEWH'Z. And he said, "It .'s the Water~ate s1~ui~t10n. I gu~ 
vou ha\·e f..ruessed th at, ' ' and I said " Yes. sir.'" and ~1e said ··Well. ag:un. 
let me assure you I would not . in any way or fa~h101~ ask i~nyone t<:, do 
anythin~ that. I would not _en/!aire my own ~erv1ce~ m . It 1s _an assign
ment for me and I am askm~ yon to do tlns. It will necessitate confi-
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.Mr. S,w1a:. And that you were Ill fact intervic,ted hy :\Jr .• John 
Ehdiclunan? • 

)[r. U L.\~Ew1cz. That is correct . 
.Mr. SHL"RJ::. 'What role did .Mr Kalmbach play in ytiur prior em

ployment with rcganl to these discreet investigations? 
.:\k. UL.\SE\VlCZ. I met with him to discuss the arrangements to 

pay me. I was on :Mr. Kalmbach's payroll. 
)fr. SucRE. So, in other ·words, .Mr Kalmbach~s role prior to the 

events which you ham just described really was just as a conduit for 
payment to you for the services that you were rendering to :\Ir. 
Caulfield and )Ir. Ehrlichman; is that not so~ . 

:\Ir. UL.\SEWicz. That is a fair statement. 
).Ir .. Sm_.:~RE. A.nd did )Ir .. Kalmbach e.-er order you to.· conduct any· 

1 vestrzat10ns 1 
)fr. r-L.\SEWTCZ. N 0. · · 

lfr. SHURE. So that, when he called you on the 20th, this was the 
first t~~e that he really asked you to get involved in anything by way 
of actlntv?. 

)fr. r.L\SEWICZ. That is correct. 
l\fr. SrmIB- Now, did you check ,vith l\Ir. Caulfield and find out 

whether or not )fr. Kalmbach was operating with any authority? 
l\fr. ULASEw1cz. No; l\Ir. Kalmbach had received my telephone 

!mmber from l\fr. Caulfield, but I did not discuss it with :\Ir; Caulfield 
Bl anY "·av. 

l\fr~ S111JRE. Did l\[r. Caulfield inform you that he hnd given l\Ir. 
Kalmbach your numbed 

l\Ir. ULASEWICZ. At a subsequent time. I do not know if it even came 
up, but nothing wa~ relative to me about that. 

Mr. SHuRE. But at the period of time in terms of the 28th or 29th 
of June 1972, you merely relied on Mr. Kalmbach's statementi 

:Mr. ULASEWICZ. Only Mr. Kalmbach, correct. 
Incidentally, I may say another conversation that occurred, recall

ing as you are asking me-in that room with Mr. Kalmbach, also, 
one of his instructions was that'! discuss it absolutely with no one . .And 
when we got into it later on the telephone, to make sure of that. I said 
to l\h:.. Kalmbach-at one point he asked me how I would be clefo·ering 
the money or how the undertaking would go on-I said to l\Ir. Kalm
bach, it would be better if you did not know what manner or method 
I am going to use to distribute it. I understand what you want and 
I am going to deliver it to the best of my ability, bnt I do not think you 
should know. I told him something like 'Washington would be a 
sieve. If it leaks out what I am doing, you would certainly always 
£eel that I failed in your trust. I said as far as your situation~ what
ever your contact is, I will not know it and you will ne,·er accuse. me 
of lea.king out something I do not know. 

Mr. SH"CRE. Then can I assume by your statement that you did not 
discuss this activity with )Ir. Ehrlich man either, is that correct? 

)[r. Uw.snv1cz. Absolutely not. 
)Ir. Sm:-RE. Obviously, this was an unusual activity. was it not? 
)fr. UL .. \S1-:wrcz. ·wen, depending on who was doing it. To me it was 

not unusual. It was just another assignment. 
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fr. ULAsEwrcz. Correct, sir. 
Senator \VEICK.ER. You we. re paid a salary from :May of 1969 to 
cember of 1972 ~ 
fr. ULASEWICZ. July of 1969. 
enator WEICK.ER. July of 1969 to December 1972, correct~ 

Mr. ULASEWICZ. 19i2 December would be correct; yes, sir. 
Senator \VEICKER. You were paid $22,000 per year, is that correct? 
Mr. ULAsEwicz. That is correct. Last year was $2,000 per month 1 

was $24,000 in the final year. 
Senator \VEICKER. And expenses, isn't that correct? 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. And expenses, yes, sir .. 
Senator 1VEICKER. Could you indicate to me the amount of the 

expenses per year? 
Mr. 1.ILASEWICZ. Roughly about $1,000 a month. 
Senator \VEICKER. Somewhere in the neighborhood of $12,000 per 

year in addition to the $22,000 salary? 
l\Ir. U LASEWicz. That is correct, sir. 
Senator 1VEICKER. And this payroll was the payroll of Mr. Kalm

bach's law firm? 
. Mr. ULASEwrcz. That is correct. 

Senator 1VEICKER. And your instructions with the exception of the 
moneys that you discussed this morning relative to the defendants, the 
,vatergate defendants, your instructions came from 1Ir. Caulfield? 

l\fr.ULASEWICZ. That 1s correct. 
Senator WEICKER .. And you knew that Mr. Caulfield was in the White 

House~ · 
l\Ir. ULASEWICZ. Yes,sir. 
Senator WEICKER. So that in effect. you were paid by Mr. Kalmbach, 

vour instructions came from the "White House~ 
~ Mr. L'LASEWicz. Correct,sir. 

Senator 1VEICKER. Now, I would like to, if I could, try to get into 
the general nature of the investigations, the other investigations, which 
you conducted. Is it a fact that these investigations or some of these 

"investigations, were background checks on individuals intended to 
develop questionable facets of the personal lives of these individuals~ 

l\Ir. Ur..\SEWICZ. That is correct, sir. 
Senator \VErCKER. Now, when we are talking about questionable 

facets, would this include sexual habits~ 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. These were allegations and that might be included 

in the category, I guess. · 
Senator 1VEICKER. That would be included in the category. Drinking 

habits? 
l\Ir. ULAsE,vrcz. Yes, sir. 
Senator W EICKER. Domestic problems? 
l\Ir. u LASEWICZ. yes, sir. 
Senator ,VEICKER. Personal social activities~ 
Mr. UusEwrcz. Yes.sir. 
Senator ,v1m·KER. These background checks, is there any other, let 

me ask you the question, is there any other. general category which you 
' would assign to these background che1·ks? 

Mr. FL\SF.wrcz. Yes: there wonl<l luwe been backg-rotmds on nu·ious 
other indirid1rnJs, corporations. organizations, and any allegations, 
and allegations concerning political figures. 
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Senator )VEICKER. All right, I haven't gotten into asking you the 
question as to who you perform these checks on. I am just trying to 
get at the nature of the investigation and I think we have checked out 
domestic problems, their drinking habits, personal social acti .,.;ties, 
sexual habits. 

Is there any other type of activity which was investigated relative 
to any corporation or individual? 

:Mr. ULAsEwicz. No; it would depend on the allegation-would de
pend on the degree of investigation. There wasn~t a complete investiga
tion on any one person with all those titles involved. Sometimes it was 
an allegation of drinking or what it inight be and I might just keep 
my investigation to that particular category. · 

Senator WEICKER. Now, can we categorize in a general way those 
individuals or corporations that were investigated by you? Were . · 
potential political opponents of the President so investigated?: · 

Mr. ULAsEwxcz. Yes,sir. . 
Senator W'EICKER. Were other political figures, aside :from potential 

political opponents ofthe President investigated? 
~Ir. ULASEWicz. Probably, yes. sir. . · 
Senator WEICKER. And were the individuals in this category-were 

they entirely background checks prior to employment or was it for · 
some other reason 1 

Mr. ULASEWicz. Some would be prior to employment and -some would 
be as a result of an allegation in a newspaper or something of that 
type. 

Senator WEICKER. Did you ever file your investigations in a written 
form'? "= 

Mr. ULASEWICz. No, sir. 
Senator1VEICKER. Whynot? . 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. When I took the assignment it was set up that I 

would report directly and verbaJ}y. I was to keep no files. 
Senator )VEICKER. Did you at any time conduct any electronic 

surveillance on any individual, either in the form of the bug or the 
tap¥ . 

Mr. ULASEWicz. No, sir. · 
Senator W EICKER. Were your investigations, or were these investiga

tions intended to develop lists of contributors to political candidates1 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes,sir. 
Senator 1VEICKER. Now, how would you go about this problem? You 

are trying to develop a list of potential political contributors. · Wha.t 
do you investigate to develop a list? · 

Mr. ULAS'EWicz: ·well, in fact. the assignment wonld be given to me 
in a manner that, to limit the lists, for instance. to those on file here 
in the Senate and to get the papers that ,vere filed concerning their 
contributors. I was never asked to go out and get a list right from 
the start, for instance, I was not asked to get a list of contributors. I 
mi~ht be told. go up to the Senate, go to the Senate office. I might get 
3: list of 10 or 12 contributors, if they had such a thing. I would get the 
hst of people who contributed. . 

In other instances, I might go to the State Capitol and go into 
the public office and ask, are these records public. are they available 
and they would give them to me. Sometimes they were filed by the 
candidate. 
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At times, I ·wou Id go into the candidate's office and get the list, how 
much was contributed and peruse the matter. · 

Senator '\VmcKER. So actually, this compiling of the list was done 
entirely through public records? 

Mr. U LASEwrcz. Yes, sir. 
Senator '\VEICKER. Now, let us get back to the individuals you in

vestigated. How was it possible to get into the matters of domestic 
problems, drinking habits. social activity and sexual activity, just 
from a matter of ptiblic record? 

l\Ir. lILASEwrcz. '\Vell, the allegation would first cause-the incident 
wottld first have had to occur when I received the investigation. If it 
was an allegation of, a drinking allegation, we might take, I would 
then develop that lead by reading what the allegation was, going into 
the area in the most discre,et manner that I would know how. and I 
did so for several years. And I would develop whether it happened or 
not and a very high percentage of these allegations were false. But I 
would develop my leads by interviewing bartenders, patrons, what
ever time it might take, how long-if it were a hotel, hotel employees, 
waiters. Those kind of people are the most talkative. 

Senator '\VEICKER. So in these situations, the information sought 
was not necessarily a matter of public record? · 

. Senator '\VEICKER. It could have been a matter of personal inter-l 
l\Ir. ULASEWICZ. That is right. 

1ew. . . . 
l\Ir. ULAsEwrcz. Correct, sir. · 
Senator '\VEICKER. We have now got potential political contributors, 

we have potential political opponents of the President, we have other 
political types. ·what other types of individuals did you investigate.? 
Again, in the categories? 

Mr. Uu.sEwrcz. They might be members, might be members of a 
political family. It might be a son or a nephew or something of that 
type, perhaps an alle~tion of some possible misconduct, and I would 
go out on it to see whether or not it was tme and develop it and re
turn and give my report. That would likewise be done by going into 
the area, possibly making my own observations, interviewing people 
that might be familiar with the circumstances, the surr0tmdings. I 
would determine habits, et cetera. 

Also, in many instances, another category were persons seeking, who 
would be probably seeking visits to the White House or something of 
that type. They might want to know if it was a large group, they 
might want to know the political affiliations. That would be the regis
tration records that would be concerned and I would go out and look 
at the public records for their registration, what party records there 
are prior to them cominu in. 

Senator \VEICKER. Afi right. Any other categories such as groups 
oriented toward a particular philosophy or politics? 

l\fr. ULASEw:icz. In the outset of my investigations, earlyin the out
set, when we were going over the problems with dissident groups 
within, picketing here at the \Vhite House and relatively, I had left 
from my experience in the police department, I might follow up on 
that. But that gradually phased out. 

Senator '\YEICKER. So in fact, l\fr. Ulasewicz-let me ask you this. 
Is there anything else--I do not want to cut you off in any way here; 
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Senator BAKER. According to my~I have a copy of the transcript 
of your previous testimony, page 7Cr2, which we wiUsupply you. It 
indica.tes that it was your thought that it was :Mr. Ehrlichman who 
was originally responsible for your being hired? 

Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes; he interviewed me for the position; right. But 
the original contact for me to take this assignment came from Mr. 
Caulfaild. l\fr. Caulfield ·was not in a position to hire me or pay my 
salary. 

Subsequently, a meeting was arranged where I would be interviewed 
about the job by ~fr. Ehrlichman. · . 

Senator BAKER. And that in fact happened? · -
Mr. UL.\SEWICZ. That happened. And following that, the acceptance 

of me, I was interviewed by Mr. Kalmbach in order to set up my pay, 
and so forth. ' 

Senator BAKER. Did Ehrlichman describe to you the type of your 
probable assignments if you were in fact hired? 

Mr. UL..\SEWICZ. There was only, the conversation included, regard
ing my work, confidential investigations that might come from time 
to time of any type and that it was on a trial basis to see how it would . 
work out. · 

Senator BAKER. Surely he described to you what he meant by confi-
dential investigations 1 · · . 

Mr. ULASEW!CZ. Yes, sir. He mentioned that there would be some, 
some would be political figures of Republican or any other party, 
Democratic Party. There would be backgrounds on persons who may 
be, or want to become visitors to, persons who may be sought for ap
pointment t~ jobs, positions within the Government, types of investi
gations that' they might not want a public, say an agent or a bureau 
or the Secret Service or somebody of that type, because a record would 
be made and they may have a background on such a person. ~'\nd I 
would say that is about the general theme of that conversation. ·. 

Senator BAKER. That is a great deal. You ha.ve told us everything 
except-- . · 

Mr. ULAsEWICZ. We, he did not actually go into all that, but that is 
what it meant to me. · -

~enat~r BAKF.R. Did he name names of people he wanted to look into 
or mvestlgate or--

Mr. ULASEWICZ. No, sir. 
Senator BAKER. Did you later undertake such investigations 1 
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes,sir. 
Stinator BAKER. Can you tell us of whom and about what? -
Let me say this , Mr. Chairman. It is my understanding that Mr. 

tnasewicz will once again return for further testimony in another 
category of testimony. . _ · 

Mr. ULAs-ewrcz. That is correct. 
Senator BAKER. S? we will abbreviate this inquiry at this point, with 

the full understandmg that we can pursue that aspect of it later . . 
· 1?ut back on the matter of who hired you and for what purpose; 
It 1s your clear understanding that Mr. Ehdichman was the one who 
finally passed . on your appointment ? 

Mr. Ur..ASEWICZ. Correct, sir. 
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[The documents referred to were marked exhibit No. 34--3.*] 
M:r. DEAN. Mr. Malek was to take charge .and Mr. Haldeman was 

to be brought in as the "Lord High Executioner" when a leak was 
uncovered. The committee will note from the documents I have sub
mitted, this project was to complement and not compete with the 
plumbers. To the best of my knowledge this project nernr uncovered 
the source of a single leak. · 

I shall turn now, pursuant to the committee's request of me, from 
leaks to the matter of political intelligence, with the hope that my 
voice will hold up through this entire statement. 

INTEREST IN POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE 

The ·pre-reelection White House thrived on political gossip and 
political intelligence. I knew of the type of information they sought 
even before I joined the White House staff. During the summer of 
1969, while I was working at the ,Justice Department, the then Dep
uty Attorney General, Richard Kleindienst, called me into his office 
and told me that the White House wanted some very important in
formation. Mr. Kleindienst instructed me to call Mr. DeLoach, then 
Deputy Director of the FBI, and obtain from him information re
garding the foreign travels of Mary Jo Kopechne. I was told that 
Mr. DeLoach would be expectin~ a call from me and once I had the 
information in hand, I was to give it to Jack Caulfield at the "White 
House. 

This incident stuck in my mind because of the rather sensitive 
nature of the information being obtained from the FBI and the fact 
that I was made the courier of the information. 

To this day I can only speculate that I was asked to convey the 
information so that others could deny they had done so should the 

,,,__...~tter become known. 
twas not until I joined the ·white House staff and Caulfield was 

J!la-ced on my staff that I learned that Caulfield was assigned to 
develop political intelligence on Senator Edward Kennedy. 

·Mr. Caulfield told me that within some 6 hours of the accident at 
Chappaquiddick on July 18, 1969, he had a friend named Tony on 
the scene, who remained on the scene conducting a private investiga
tion of the matter and reporting pertinent information back to him. 
It was not until this spring that I knew or could remember Tony's full 
name-Anthony Ulasewicz. Caulfield told me that Mr. Ulasewicz posecl 
as a newspaper reporter, and 'always asked the most embarrassing 
questions at any press gathering related to the Chappaquiddick inci
dent. Caulfield also informed me that his instructions were to continue 
surveillance of Senator Kennedy and that he was doinP' Mon 11. Sf\lected 
basis. I was told by Caulfield that although he had been assigned 
to my staff that he would continue to perform vari01is intelligence 
gathering functions assigned to him by l\Ir. Ehrlichman or Mr. 
Haldeman. 

I recall only once becoming involved in l\Ir. Caulfield's activities . 
relating to Senator Kennedy. That occurred in the fall of 1971 when 
I recefred a call from Larry Higby, who later-and I can say later 
these talks were followed up with ,)fr. Strachan, who told me that 

•see p. 1111. 
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Haldeman wanted 24-hour surveillance of Senator Kennedy and regu
lar reports on his activities. I passed this on to Caulfield and we dis
cussed it. He told me that he thought that this was most unwise 
because it would require several men and also could uncover his 
activities in that Senator Kennedv was bound to realize he was under 
surveillance and given the fact that it could easily be misinterpreted 
as someone who was planning an attack on his life, and the police or 
the FBI might be called in to investigate. I agreed fully with Caul
field. After some initial resistance, I convinced Higby that it was a 
bad idea to have a day-in-and-day-out surveiHance and it was called 
off. Instead, Caulfield was to keep a general overview of Senator 
Kennedy's activities and ·pursue specific investigations of activities 
that might ,be of interest. 

Caulfield seldom informed me of his :findings, but occasiorra11y he 
would bring matters to my attention. For example, Caulfield was 
instructed to investigate Senator Kennedy's visit to Honolulu in 
August 1971. I have submitted to the committee a copy of his report, 
which he passed on for me to see, along with several followup memo
randums relating to the visit. 

(The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 34-4.*] 
Mr. DEAN. Political intelligence often came from unexpected sources. 

For example, during this last spring of 1972, a top man at the Secret 
Service brought me information regarding Senator McGovern. I 
asked Mr. Colson if he were interested. He was very interested and had 
the information pt1blished. 

The persons on the 'White House staff who were most interested in 
political intelligence were Ehrlichman, Haldeman, and Colson. As the 
reelection campaign drew closer, I would have to say that it was prin
cipally Colson and sometimes Haldeman who sought information from 
my office that had political implication to it. '\Vbile I have been unable 
to make a complete review of mv office files to document the manv types 
of inquiries, I do have some documents that evidence a fair sampling 
of the type of requests that were frequentlv made of me and how they 
were handled by my office. The documents ·are extremelv sensitive and 
could be injurious to innocent people whose names are mentioned in 
them. Accordingly, I have submitted them for the committee's use, and 
;I am prepared to answer any questions the committee may ham regard
mg these documents. 

[The documents referred to were marked exhibit Xo. 34-5 for 
identification only and are not for publication.] 

:Mr. DEAN. In addition to the rather wide ranging types of inquiries 
Hidenced by the documents I have just referred to, and in addition to 
the extensive efforts to obtain politically embarrassing information on 
Senator Kennedy, there were also frequent efforts to obtain politically 
embarrassing information on Mr. Lawrence O'Brien, the Democratic 
Xational Committee chairman, Senator :Muskie, and Senator McGov
ern. '\Vhile the involvement of mv office in seeking such information 
was peripheral, I hare submittecf to the committee records and docu
ments ,-.;hich show the efforts of the ,Vhite House to politically embar-
rass those i11dividuals. · 

[The documents referred to were marked exhibits Xos. 34-6, 34-7, 
and 34-8 for identification only and are not for publication.] 

•See p. 1117. 
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Mr. DEAN. Again, because of the very sensitive nature of informa
tion contained in these documents, and the problems that information 
might unfairly cause those individuals, 'I shall not discuss the docu
ments further, other than to point out to the committee that the inter~ 
est in Mr. Larry O'Brien dates back, from my records, to the time I 
first joined the vVhite House staff in July 1970, while the interest in 
Senators :Muskie and .McGovern developed as tiie reelection campaign · 
developed. 

I would now like to turn to a political intelligence and security plan 
that was designed for the campaign, but ultimately was rejected. 

OPERATION SANDWEDGE 

While Caulfield was a member of my staff, the use of )Ir. Ulasewicz 
slowly diminished, in that I had no need for such investigative work, 
and I only requested Caulfield to obtain investigative information 
when someone else on the staff requested it. While I did try to find 
assignments for Caulfield that related to the work of the counsel's 
office it was difficult in that he was not a lawyer. 

Mr. Caulfield was aware of this situation and in the sprincr of 1971 
he came to me and told me that he was thinking of leaving tte ,vTJiite 
House staff and establishing an investigative/:;ec:nrity consulting cor
poration. He felt that there was a need and a market for what he 
described as a "Republican intertel"-Intertel b~ing a firm being a long 
established £rm that has been in existence working in this field. He 
told me that he could have a going-concern by campaign time and that 
his firm could provide investigative/security assistance to the 
campaign. . 

We casually discussed this on several occasions. The basic and initial 
concept he had developed was an operation that could be funded by 
contracts with corporations. l\Ir. Caulfie1d's firm would provide st•rvices 
f-0r these corporations, but it would also provide free f:ervices to the 
1972 reelection campaign. I recall telling Caulfield that I could not help 
him in the intelligence field because I did not have any expertise in 
the area but I advised him that he should work with a lawvcr in de
veloping the concept he had outlined to me becau:::e it was fraught with 
legal problems. For example, I told him corporations ~.re prohibited 
under Federal law from making direct campaign contributions. 

Shortly after these conversations, Caulfield informed me that he had 
formed a group to develop a plan to submit to Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. 
Haldeman, and l\Ir. Mitchell. The planning group intended to lx·come 
the principal officers o:f the corporation once it commenced its activity. 
Caulfield and the group spent several months clP.velopin~ their plans 
and in early August or September of 1971 Caulfield brought me a copy 
of a memorandum entitled Operation Sandwedge and told me he 
was seeking a meeting with Mr. Ehrlichman to discuss the matter and 
requested that I assist him in getting a meetinrr with ::\fr. Mitchell. I 
do not know if Mr. Caulfield met with Mr. Ehrlichman. If he did, I 
was not'present and have no knowledge of the meeting-. 

I read the memorandum and found it to be a pri,~ately op('ratecl ex
tension of the types of things that Caulfield had hf'Pn nerformin!! for 
Ehrlichman. I returned the memorandum to Caulfield and told him 
I would raise it with )fitchell. To the best of my recollection Opera-
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it was a silly idea was the reason that the --

Mr. Caulfield. It was made in strong terms to Mr. Dean 

verbally, and I think it's a matter of record. 

~. Lackritz. All right. Prior to 1971, had you been 

I asked to conduct any inquiries into any matters concerning 

Senato:i: · Kennedy? . ··. ~. 

.. ' Mr. Caulfield. Yes, in 1969 there was a request to have 

8 the , faci:S" surrounding Chappaquiddick determined by Mr •. Ulasewic ,. 

9 directed by Mr. Ehrlichman through me, to · have Mr~ - Ulas~wicz 

10 ;conduc~ an inquiry surrounding the -· incident at Chappaquiddick.: ·· 

11 Ml:'.. Lackritz. I see. And was this .on the occasion ·of the: 

12 hiring of .Mr. Ulasewicz? 

13 

1.4 
... 

Mr. _Lackritz;, ··That was · _the first investigation Mr. Ulasew· c 

15 was asked to conduct? 

16 Mr. r.aulfield. That's correct. 

17 Mr. Lackritz ~ _ Do you recall how Mr. · Ulasew:ic:z- was ··repo:r::ti 

18 back to you on the progress of the investigation? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Caulfield. Verbally. 

Mr. Lackritz. And were these verbal reports subsequently 

typed up in memoranda form? 

Hr. Ca1.ilfield. Only if there was any matter of significanc_ 

involved, and I don't think there were very many reports. l 
Mr. Lackritz. Do you recall Mr. Rebozo corning to Washingtql 

D. c. during this investigation of the Chappaquiddick incident? 
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!discussing Mr. Ulasewicz with . Miss Woods. 1 

16 

2 Mr. Lackritz. Did you ··ever go to her to - ask her for infor-

3 mation for the purpose of -- in pursuit qf an investigation that 

4 you were conducting? · ·. 

5 · · Mr. Caulfield. The only thing that I _can recall. in that .-

6 context . was one time _there was concern for the whereabouts of. · 
·? young Donald Nixon and if I am not mistaken~ ; I think\,e discus~e 

8 . his·. whereabouts and if I am not mistaken, _Mr. Eh:rlichman ·had . 

9 asked if Mr. Ulasewicz _could determine "where youn<j --bonald Nixon 

10 was~.-. ·_And r :: think . that she had some information. ~nf:1ic~ting that 

il he -might .have been out.....in California and . ;I-~~ed - w:lth her :'the 

. 1 details that: sh_~_h,ad, so that Z4r;.; Ulasewicz' s ·'.'job ~ght be easie 

13 i::i locating young.Donald Nixon · . 

. 1.4 Mr. Lackritz. , I>id you explain _to) _l_~_E~e purpose :for· yqu 

15 ' asking th.is- '°iriformation? 

16 

l? 

Mr. Caulf:j,.eld; I .. don It understand the. qu_estion • . 

Mr.. Lackri tz :. .Did you say, I need . this informa:t.ion ·because 

18 I am trying to . find him and ge~ . _l).im_ out ~f trouble~ -or did . y~u 

19 tell her that you understood that.he was in ·some trouble, or did 

20 you explain to her any of your reason for wanting to know his 

21 whereabouts? 

22 Mr. Caulfie].d. I do;·not recall specifically, but if Mr. 

23 Ehrlichman had asked me to locate young Donald Nixon.and Rose 

24 Woods ha,d S9IWa information as to where he might be, I would have 

25 explained t.."lat to her in order to more . quickly . get to the bottom 

\_,/)_ 
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17. On or about November 1, 1969 Attorney General Mitchell requested 

the FBI's views as to the type of coverage to be used on Joseph Kraft. 

The Domestic Intelligence Division of the FBI recommended "spot" physical 

surveillance and a survey to determine the feasibility of a telephone 

wiretap. Subsequently Director Hoover sent to the Attorney General a 

request that the wiretap be authorized. The spot physical surveillance 

was initiated on or about November 5, 1969, and continued until 

December 12, 1969, when it was discontinued as unproductive. The 

Attorney General never signed an approval of the.wiretap and therefore, 

at that time, no wiretap was instituted. 

Page 

17.1 Summary of FBI file on Joseph Kraft wiretap, June 
1973, prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff •••••• 356 
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17.1 SUMMARY OF NOTES OF FBI FILE ON JOSEPH KRAFT WIRETAP, JUNE 1973 

Sensitive FBI documents dealing with the wiretap of Joseph Kraft examined 

by the House Judiciary Committee disclosed that the FBI has no record that a 

wiretap of Joseph Kraft was ever conducted by the FBI itself. The FBI records 

disclose that the FBI did have information that in 1969 John Ehrlichman had 

directed a wiretap on Kraft that was installed while Kraft was on vacation. 

The wiretap was removed before his return, and John Caulfield, who installed the 

tap, assumed that the "bug" was removed because the White House had convinced the 

FBI to take over the tap. 

The FBI documents also contain 19 pages of recorded material from microphone 

coverage of Kraft in a foreign country. The records indicate that Assistant FBI 

Director William Sullivan, apparently with the knowledge and consent of Director 

Hoover, traveled to the foreign country and arranged for microphone coverage of 

Kraft's hotel room through local authorities. 

The FBI documents also show letters from the FBI to John Ehrlichman concerning 

this wiretap dated July 15, 1969 and November 7, 1969. A copy of the November 7 

letter was also sent to Attorney General Mitchell. 

Consideration was given to installing a wiretap on Kraft in the United States, 

but due to failure of the Attorney General to provide written approval, a tap was 

never installed. 

A memorandum from William Sullivan to Assistant FBI Director C.D. DeLoach, 

dated November 4, 1969, discussed the Attorney General's request for coverage on 

Kraft. The Attorney General had asked for the FBI's views as to the most effective 

type of coverage. The FBI had responded that close physical surveillance of Kraft 

was too dangerous, but that a selective spot surveillance in the evenings to check 

on his social contacts would be safe and productive. The FBI was directed to study 

the feasibility of installing a wiretap on Kraft's telephone at his office and 

residence, but the Attorney General never signed an authorization, and the tap was 

not installed. 
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17.1 SUMMARY OF NOTES OF FBI FILE ON JOSEPH KRAFT WIRETAP, JUNE 1973 

Sullivan sent a further memorandum dated December 11, 1969 reporting that the 

spot physical surveillance of Kraft had been unproductive from an intelligence 

standpoint, and reconunending that it be terminated. Sullivan's memorandum further 

noted that the Attorney General had not responded to the FBI request for 

authorization of a wiretap, and that the matter should therefore be dropped. The 

spot physical surveillance was discontinued on December 12, 1969. 
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18. In or about January 1970 H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman 

permitted the information contained in one of the summaries o.f the 

1969-71 wiretaps to be used in connection with political action in 

opposition to persons critical of the Administration's Vietnam policy. 

18.1 Letter from J. E<lgar Hoover to the President, 
December 29, 1969 (received from Department 

Page 

of Just.ice) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . 360 

18.2 Memorandum from Alexander B~tterfield to Jeb 
Magruder, January 8, 1970 (received from 
Alexander Butterfield} and copy of Memorandum 
from Alexander Butterfield to Jeb Magruder, 
January 8, 1969 [sic] (received from Department 
of Justice •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 362 

18.3 Memorandum from Jim Keogh to Jeb Magruder, 
January 12, 1970 (received from Department of 
Jus·tice) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 364 

18.4 Memorandum from Jeb Magruder to H. R. Haldeman 
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18.5 Handwritten memorandum from John Ehrlichman to 
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18.1 J, E'DGAR HOOVE'R LE'TTE'R, DE'CE'MBE'R 29, 1969 

TOP SSC?.E1\ 

Ui'ilTED S'L\TES DEl'.-\fl.T.\IE:.\"T OF JlST!C£ 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

1-'EUJ.rnAL UL!tEAt: OF l:\\'EST/G_\TIOX 

W.\581).'CTON. D.G. :1J~lJI 

December 29, 1959 

Dear }Ir. President: 

Previo~s co~~unications have s~t fort..~ in.formation 
which we obtz:iined 
contacts ~ade by 
member wno is now 

frc::1 extrc:n~ly 
At 

ei.:;ployed by 

sensitive sou~ces concerning 
a for:uer 1-1:~ite House staff 

N i;-;as rec~:.t.J.y in. cont.~ct witl1 an unident!f!ed 
individual ·/:10 told /V thc;t he hc::d :i:'ecei7cd a .call frc:1. 
Clark Clifford. Clifford is ?robably ide:i.ticnl ~;ith the forcer 
Secret~zy of Dafcns-~. Acco:i:<.Hn:s to this indiv:i.dua:i. he ar.d 
Cliffo:=d discussed nn article w:,ich Clii:.:or:i r..r.1y be preparing. 
He said that Clifford is concarn~d about 11sharpanir:g up his 
attack o:n. ~Tixon11 and that c::pparently h:a! had obt:i::.~zd 11old Nixon 
state~ents,. 11 one being to t..rie effect that Presic2.:.,t TJ:,...ieu is 
one of the <;five greatest i.!e~ of ou~ tim2. ft_riother st~terr:.~:1t is 
that Vietna~ ~so~~ of tha finest hou~s in United Stat~s his~O::""'/. 
He said that Clifford felt that wh~th.:!r the article will ba 
published ~;ill depe:id on ~-.hst alternative he, Clifford, has to 
offer and th.:t· Cliffc:-d as}:~d 11i::I .,,_, .. hf!t alt~rnativ~ he could offer .. 
This unidentified individual did not indicate v~at ha told 
Clifford. 

This individual also wondered ·whether he could 
ethically go to a meeting with "Henry" today, December 29, 1969, 
to discuss the sane subject,as '- h.ad told 
him 'Henry"wants to see him then. He also told I\/ that 
an article nay appear in "Life 11 magazine wnich would be follo,,;ed 

TOP SEC?.ET 
Group 1 

Excluded from auto'.'e.atic 
downgrading and 
declassification 

1 NOTE': AT THE RE'QUEST OF THE' DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE', THE CHAIRMAN. AND RANKING 
MINORITY MEMBER DIRE'CTED THAT CE'RTAIN MATERIAL BE DELETED PRIOR TO 
PRE'SENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE' COMMITTEE ON THE' JUDICIARY. 
DELE'TE'D NAMES OF WIRETAPPE'D INDIVIDUALS HA VE BEEN REPLACE'D BY LE'TTE'R 
DE'SIGNATION. 
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The President 

18.1 J . EDGAR HOOVER LETTER, DECEMBER 29, 1969 

TOP S::.CRST 

by an interview of Clifford in '~ioe" magazine. Clifford then 
may appear on ·~·!eet the Press." This individual then discussed 
the fact that he had to sub;:ut a~ outline of the articl~ and 
an introduction to it to Clifford. He said that he had told 
Clifford that fae main thrust of th::: .article should be "everything 
out by the end of 1971," and that Clifford had not rejected t11is 
idea. 

Sincerely yours, 

- 2 -
TO? S ::,:::::::-r 
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18.2 ALEXANDER BUTTERFIELD yEMORANDUM., JANUARY 8., 19?0 

J anu .. u-y f:, 197 0 

TO? Sf'CgFT 

.i\·1E MO,: J\NDU M FOR: Jl'JL MAGRUDER 

FF.0:·.1: .i\LEXANDER P. BUTTEnFIELD 

RE: J. Edgar Hoover'a December 29th Letter to 
The President Concerning N and 
Cla1·k Clifford 

In ·1.:t c;,onsc to your query, here are my initial thoughta on the rnatter: 

You sho'.llcl go -- first of all -· to Al Haic {n·ot to L ) ancl 
find out who p;!.rticipateci in I-frnry'e Dcccm :~cr l9th meeting. I£ 
he h~ d mo:.e: th .:,.n one: 8 .·oup 1:1e·c tin .6 on th .;' c'.c:l.y, you could c;::.y 
th at iJ is your understanding that this particular meetir.~ conccrneq 
Vi c tnn. m .!nd optio1rn as to our future cou.;.·uci1 of action there. 

You should gd aholtl of the! flpc:echcs or t;:i.lks in which Mi. t-!i :..:o;:i 
(the c:w .ciiclatc) made the statcment:1 mc,ntioncd in the second para
gl'.iph ... in order to know .:rn<l undcr~tanci the context. 

The name of the g:ime, of cournc, is to r,ct ourselves sprin~loadcd 
to a position from which we c.:n <:ifectivcly counter whatever tz.ck 
Cli f ford t.i kc u ••• and it \VOuld app e ar that the memorandum you 
showed to me provides the basic framev, ·ork for his plan. 

Al H.:tii c.:ln r,et you squ.:i.rcd away on at least a prclimiuai .. / cd1cmc. 
We can bl'il d :from the re:. 

Ni.:cclh ;:.:::; to i;:,.y, thin item in cvci ·y bit au acn:.itive ?.s the mcrno
r:'\i'1tlurn i 1111i c;..!..lca. 

NOTE: J.'HIS DOCUMENT FAS SUBMITTED TO THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE BY 
ALEXANDER BUTTERFIELD . LY HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE THE CO!vff.JITTEE Of! 
JULY 2, 1.974, MR. BUTTERFI ELD IDEi'l.TIFIED TnE DOCUMENT AS A TRUE 
COPY OF A ME!tORANDUM riHICH HE SEN'I' 'l.'O JEB t.JAGRUDER ON JANUARY 8, 
1970_, Ill RESPONSE TO A QUESTION FROM MR. MAGRUDER. 

THE DELETED PORTIONS OF THIS DOCUMENT vlERE DELETED BY THE CHAI RMAN 
Ai'lD RANKI NG MINORITY MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE PRIOR TO PUBLIC 
RELEASE OF T!IE DOCUMENT. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS 
!JAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATIONS . 
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18. 2 ALEXANDER BUTTERFIELD MEMORANDUM, JANUARY 8, 1969 

ME,\IORANDU.\f 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASlllNGTO?I 

January 8, 1969 

TOP SECRET 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR~ l':vL.f\.GRUDER 

FROM: ALEXANDER P •. BUTTERFIELD 

RE: J. Edgar Hooverts December 29th Letter t:o 
the President Concerning N . and 

Clark Clifford 

It would be interesting to me -- first of all -- to go to Al Haig 
(not to '- ) and find out who participated in Henry's 
December 29th meeting. If he had more than one group meet
ing on that day, you collld say it is your'und.erstanding th2:,t this 
particular meeting concerned Vietnam and options as to our 
future courses of action foe~e. · 

I would want to get ahold of the speeches or·talks in which Ivir. 
Nixon made the statements mentioned in the second paragraph ••• 
in order to knov1 and understand the context in which the state

ments were made. 

Needless to say, this item is every bit as sensitive as the memo

randum indicates. 

The name of the game, of course', is to springload ourselves to a. 

position from which we can effectively.counter whatever tack 
Clifford takes ... and it would appear that this memorandum 
provides the basic framework for his plan. 

NOTE: THIS DOCUMENT IS FROM THE FILES OF JEE MAGRUDER. ALEXANDER 
BUTTERFIELD, IN HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
ON JULY 2, 1974, STATED THAT HE DID NOT ·WRITE THE MEMORANDUM AND 
HAD NEVER SEEN J. EDGAR HOOVER'S JANUARY 1970 MEMORANDUM TO THE 
PRESIDENT. THE DATE OF THE MEMORANDUM IS APPARENTLY A TYPOGRAPHI -
CAL ERROR. 

THE DELETED PORTIONS OF THIS DOCUMENT WERE DELETED BY THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RAllKING MINORITY MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE PRIOR TO PUBLIC 
RELEASE OF THE DOCUMENT. DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS 
HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER DESIGNATIONS. 
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18.3 JIM KEOGH MEMOR4NDUM, JANUARY 12, lB?O 

ME;1.10H.Ai\DU:\1 

THE \'/HITE HOUSE 

WASH(~tJ'i'O!'l 

January l?., 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR JEB MAG?.UDER 
FROM: JIM KEOG~ ,,..J K 
SUBJECT: The President's Rc::-.arks- About Vietnam and 

President Thieu 

On July 30, when the President was visitfag .United States troops 
at the headquarters of the First Jniantry Di, _;_sion at Di An in 
Vietnam, he centered his rerna::-ks on the difficulties of the U.S. 
role in the war. In the course of these remarks, he praised the 
men for fighting on courageously despite divided opinion and a 
lack of undcrs .tandin_; at horr.e. ~e reaffirmec the An1e.::-ican gcci.l 
of bringi::-!g the \var to an early e:;,.d. in a way that would enable the 
people of South Vietna~ and of _.;.sia to choose their own way and 
to have real p~ace... .Aiter _ co~-::.e;iting that this period cf history 
probably will be remembered. 2.5 t:-ie ti.. ... ne ·,vhen 1n2n 12.nded on the 
:Moon, he sa1d: "But also out he!."e in this dreary, diiiicult war, 
I think history will record that fais may have been one of Amer-
ica's finest hours, beca1.1se we wok a difficult task and we succeeded." 

The following· day, ch2.tting •,vith ::-e?orters on Air Force One, as 
he flew toward New Dell:i, the ?:-esident discussed his visit to 
Vietnam and expressed new praise and support for the Saigon 
Goverrunent. · So far as I k..."low, rhere is no transcript oi these 
remarks, so we have -:10 precise record of the President's words. 
However, ?viax Fran!~el of the ~<! • .,,. York Times reported: "· •• He 
called ?vlr. Thieu probabiy one 0£ the four or five best pol i tical 
leaders in the world." Don Obe::-dorfer of the ',Vashingto:-1 Post 
wrote that he called President T2ieu "one of the four or five best 

. politicians in the \Vor:!.d. ' ' The ",':c:.shington S:ar put it this \vay: 
".He described Thieu as a. very C2.?'1:ile guy, ~r. excellent politicia::: 
-- probably one of the four or £:.·.·e best in the ... vorld. rr 

It seems to zne that nci~hs:"!r sta:e:::ient is particuL:trly vulnerable 
when placed in context; :\c tro,::::.~e is th:it they \•.·iU be used o~t of 
context. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

18. 4 JEE MAGRUDER MEMORANDUM, JANUARY 15, 1970 

TII:C \'/HITE HOUSE 

WASllHlOTON 

January 15, 1970 

/f• ' l 

----;--7 7 
/- ltr4'CC rv F, 
2-~~ 
3 --ft;t! ~ --

IA· 
!\ / MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 
.'.' '~ .. 

JOHN D. EHRLI<;:ti,:M,A~ . 
r.11 ~ I\ , 
f '. \!\ l\ '\.._/ FROM: JEB S. MAGRUD~~ /. \j . . . . I\\;\ . . 

RE: Impending Articl,e by Clark Clifford 
Against Our Poli~in Vietnam 

J. Edgar Hoover's memorandum to the President regarding the poten
tial problem that is developing with Clark Clifford has been checked ·out 
thoroughly. He is going to write an article for LIFE that ·will be pub
lished within the next month. As far as we know, it ·will be a very strong 
article agair.st our policy ,in Vietnam, t!tilizing quotes and information he 
has regarding the President, and probably suggE}sting complete troop 
withdrawal by the end o.f 1970. 

We are in a position to counteract this article in any number of ways. 
It has been suggested that . the best approach would be to run a s'imultaneous 
a .rticle in LOOK abo .. ,t our success in Vietnam by someone like Dean 
Acheson. I have as!~ed Al Haig to see if this could be done. There might 
.be other people who could also write similar articles. I am thin.'ldng 
particularly of Sir Robert Thompson. ~a.l,e,cJ ~-~,,;... 
We could also be prepared to launch an . effective~ounteraction if we felt 
it was warranted, by utilizing Administration spokesmen on television, 
br letters to LIF:E relating the true context of the President's remarks, 
or by relating some of Clifford's activities to the press . that would indi-
cate the hypocrisr of his position. It has alsq been suggested that doing · 
nothing might be the most effective response- t.T'??'~~ ~ 
cka..-&1,' ~7t.. '7'?ir-~~~Jt.Ar"~A,~~-
w6do no~ave much . tun~ to develop countermeasur.cs of the type ~~a;e r~ 
indicated unless :.t is decided to go ahead. Please give me your opinton ~ 
as to the correct approach as soon as possible. 

~'.'7':7.h. 

~ wdL 4,6 7' M_ tl;;__.
'/-'~ ~7 ~ -

CONFIDEl'ffUL 
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18. 5 UNDATED JOHN EHRLICHMAN MEMORANDUM 
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18.5 UNDATED JOHN EHRLICHMAN MEMORANDUM 

THc su\\/,;\ :ir::R ':'\,u1Tc Hou·~~ .!... 1\ii:'.'1._1 · •• 1 I 1-. • v._ 

SAN CLEMENTE, CALIFORNIA 

JOHN EHRLICHMAN 
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18. 6 H. R. HALDEMAN TRANSMITTAL MEMORANDUM 

THE WHlTE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

DATE---

TO: 

FROM: B03 HALDEMAN 

FYI--- PLEl- .SE HANDLE ---

PLEASE REVIEW AND SEE ME-,....--

OTHER: 
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19. Until May 13, 1970 summaries of "top secret" wiretap material 

were sent by Director Hoover to the President and to Kissinger. After 

that date, following a meeting among the President, J. Edgar Hoover and 

Haldeman, the summaries were sent to Halde!man alone. According to the 

FBI, there were 37 letters to Kissinger be(tween May 13, 1969 and.May 11, 

1970; there were 34 letters to the Presideint dated from July 10, 1969 to 

May 12, 1970; there were 52 letters to Haldeman dated from July 10, 1969 to 

February 11, 1971; and there were 15 letters to Ehrlichman dated from 

July 25, 1969 to September 22, 1969. 

Page 

19.1 Memorandum from R.H. Haynes to W. C. Sullivan, May 15, 
1970 (received from Department of Justice) ••••••••••••• 370 

19.2 Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Executive Session, September 17, 1973, 14 •••• 371 

19.3 Memorandum from T. J. Smith to E. S. Miller, May 13, 
1973, 1, 4 (received from Department of Justice) •••••• 372 
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TO 

FROM 

'' (., ) \ (. t,! , ;.,, ,.: , •• 

19 .1 R.H. HAYNES MEMORANDUM, MAY 15., 1970 

Jvf eraoranduni 
MR. W. C. SULLIVAN DATE: 5/15/70 

' =:lvNE"_ 
R. H. HAYNES DO NOT FILE 

,.... __ ··· - - --

'l""e,\ :,.. = · - --
H:i: :".-?s __ 

G::::=v---

SUBJECT: TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE REQUEST 
WHITE HOUSE 

In accordance with the Director's meeting with the 
President on 5/13/70, the results of very sensitive coverage 
requested by the Rational Security Council were personally 
delivered by liaison to Mr. H. R. Haldeman on 5/14/70. 

Haldeman advised Liaison Supervisor R.H. Haynes 
that this material, at the President's specific instructions,. . 
was to be handed to him personally, and in the~nt oc bis 
al;.lsen~e, it was to be given sealed to his Assistant, Lawrence M. 
JJ_igby·; Re ,_instructed Higby. in the presence of the Liaison /Y ·y 
~upervisor, _ tng_ g}:g.!?_y \'t9:~1:_~_gg]._<1 __ jj:_ _lJ_!!_op_ened_!~r .. Jial_dema11. 

Material previously furnished to General Haig for 
Di' . ·Kii:>8irq.,;<.!r ivuulu r~ main iri _ii1at oiiice. 11a1.aeman aavised 
that the material he receives would be kept :i,n~~is .. personal 
saf~ in his office, and when he finished with specific items, 
he would return them to the Bureau through the same channels 
f --0.~. _destruction. ·--·-· ... ---·---- -

Haldeman stated that, in view of the fact that 
Kissinger would no longer be ~eceiving this material, he would 
advise him on the evening of 5/14/70 of the President's 
instructions • 

• ~t: 

1 u :hke 

ORIGINAL ONLY 

JUN (i i973/· ·' 
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NOTREco;o"Eo 
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19, 2 ::NRY KISSINGER TESTIMJNY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1973, SFRC EXEClJrIVE SESSION, 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Connnittee staff 

14 

~ Senator Case. He was the only one of those, if there were 

perhaps more than one but maybe not, tapped the longest, I 

guess, from the 4th of May 1969 to the 10th of February .1971. 

Mr. Kissinger. Senator, I never had any knowledge of 

when a tap was terminated. The only knowledge I would have of 

the continuation of taps would be if I received reports, I 

would receive reports in turn only if they contained national 

security information and after, I think, May 1970 I received 

no reports at all so that I would not know when a tap was 

terminated. That was done by a decision that I was not 

involved in. 

Senator Case. But your general recollection of it is that 

Q. was not out in front as far as you were concerned . 

here. 

I _ Mr. Kissinger. That 

t....:::wledge unless there was 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Conmittee staff 

is my recollection. And that is my 

a program before I was informed. 

NOTE: THE DELETED PORTIONS OF THIS DOCUMENT WERE DELETED BY THE CHAIRMAN 
AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER PRIOR TO PUBLIC RELEASE OF THE DOCUMENT. 
DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION. 
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i9;3 T.J. SMITH MEM:JRANDUM, MAY 131 1973 1 1, 4 

TO Mr. E. S. Miller DATE: 

.•. · 

r::<.:: ... ~-~.,· ---=-
Vr. C-::."· -·- ~- -
Y.r.C: ... • ,.;;:_ 
!dr.Coo:~-
l!r. Ce't·~.!.-::. -
Mr. Jer_1<::s __ _ 

• ~.!!. \!e-E:!.:~ _.....,... 
Eardley v,. v,i•c:. =-_,:,./ 

FROM Mr. T. J. Sm1.th --(-57 
5/13/73 

1-Mr. 
1-Mr. 
1-1\ir. 
1-Mr. 
1-1.ir. 
1-1.ir. 

Felt ~!r-So:-..-.·-
E S ',fil fe· . .;_::c=;'-" -.. , ........... -,-~-., __ 
Vial ters . Tele. ?-~,., __ _ 

Q . Wannall ~!r.E,,;;, __ 

SUBJECT: SENS IT IVE COVERAGE PLACED AT THE T. J Smi ~·'fi B=~• --• ~~. &'a ·ers __ 
REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE l!t.He:-i::.:----=-

·.1!,.Ca:,::y __ _ 

J>ursuant to instructions of the Acting Director, I ·::~~~ 
met hi:n at 11:00 AM on 5/12/73 in the office of Mr. Leonard ~1rs.P.~ • .._., __ _ _ 
Garment at room 128 of the Executive Office Building. We 
met l\ir. Fred Buzhardt who took us to a room with a vault and 
turned over to us two sealed boxes which we determined to be 
official records of the FBI which had been in the protective 
custody of :f:ormer Assistant .to the Director William C. Sullivan 
prior to his re~irement in October, 1971. 

Air. Buzhardt said that the records should be examined 
and that a receipt describing them should·be prepared aud signed 
by•me before they were removed from the vault. I then proceeded 
to examine the records and make an inventory in the form of a 
!''='~€':i rt O :E::t.~h h(I-X Wlll': "j nVPnt .o:ri ,;>ci SP.!)2T'l!tP.1 'J ::tnd a r.nry nf thP. 
receipt prepared by me is attached for . information. 

I finished the inventory at about 2:30 PM and Mi'. Garment 
then looked over the inventory receipt and I signed out of the 

:vault with th~ two boxes of records at 2:45 PM. A Secret Service 
Agent who had remained in the vault ~rea while the records were 
being inventoried drove me to the Federal Triangle Building where 
the Intelligence Divijion is located. The records are presently 
being maintained under·secure conditions in your office, 

The two boxes contain the original logs of intercepts of ' 
the various electronic surveillances operated; the originil, signed 
letters to the Attorney General, each signed by him, requesting 
authorization to install the electronic surveillances; Original 
letters to President Nixon, Dr. Kissinger, Mr. Haldeman, and ~.lr. 
Ehrlichman reporting on the results ~f the electronic surveillances; 
the FBI yellow file copies on the above-mentioned letters; copies 
of letters to the Attorney General advising of discontinuances of 
the electronic surveillances; cover memoranda relating to letters 
to the Attorney General, The President, Dr. Kissinger, Mr. Halde~an, 
·l.and 1,ir. Ehrlichman; miscellaneous other correspondence, including 
cables to and from i relating to electronic surveillance · 
coverage arranged by our , · there, and general background 

~ · . .o.~ information. ~~:, 7 ~~~ ~~ -~_:.::_fJ,;.{S' .- -.T.,,-
\.r{;,~'~ . . ,,. ,., . . ,. I " ,..~, Enclosures " ~:· · · <::..__' ,,...- ./ 

. f MAY 2 9 1913 · ~ · 
\ TJS:ts ROUTE. I1'l ~-1\TV~T Q_-p-· ·pi 
I \ (7) ·'°' l. 'i!,:; <. :,j ,!,J .,,_l__ ..LJ 

.Ju tf t/ 1913"/ .... .IOP src;tt ·_--·-
AT THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, THE CHAIRMAN AND RANKING 
MINORITY MEMBER DIRECTED THA!I' CERTAIN MATERIAL. BE DELETED PRIOR TO 
PRESENTATION OF THE DOCUMENT TO THE COMMITTEE. ON THE JUDICIARY. 
DELETED NAMES OF WIRETAPPED INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY LETTER 
DESIGNATION. 
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National Security Council gf~8jg~ -
/]lewsman] 5/29/69 - 2/10/71 

6/4/69 - 8/31/69 
.-x 

E, 

rL i 

:X 
)< ! 

) 

Ehrlichman's Office 7/23/69 - 10/2/69 

White House staff 8/4/69 - 9/15/69 

f}lewsmari] 

rr"\' 

_,,,, V 
Y' 

9/10/69 11/4/69 

5/4/70 - 2/10/71 

State Department 5/4/70 -
·2/10/7i 

State Department 5/4/70 -
-2/10/71 

National Security Council 5/13/70 - 2/10/71 
l'....-V ,.,_.1~~---, n--··-.: - J..-- ,.. __ . __ _..,. r:1,.-.,,..,.. 

J ll"' 1,.1.VUA.I. .:>~:a.,1.U.· J.1,:f \,,VUUl.,;J..L v/ .LJ/ 'V -
2/10/71 

, White House staff 12/14./70 - 1/27 /71 

Examination of the original letters to the White House 
reporting on results of the various electronic surveillances 
maintained during the project reveals the following: 

I · There · were 37 letters to Dr. Kissinger dating from I 5/13/69 to 5/11/70. There were 34 letters to the President ,; · 
dating from 7/10/69 to 5/12/70. There were ·52 letters to Mr. 
H.R. Haldeman dateci from 7 /10/69 to 2/10/71. '!'here were 15 ·· 
letters to Mr. Ehrlichman datinir from 9/22/69 to 7/25/69,-and 
these all related to , ~ : who was apparently 
an assistant ; on Ehrlichman's staff. In addition I ~? ~lectronic surveillance on_ £, th~ records reveal that L FBI also conducted a physical surveillance on / £: . 

In connection with the surveillance of 1 £ the reeords 
reveal that electronic and physical coverage was brought ~bout 
when the Attorney General called and said that the President had 
ordered him to tell the Director he wanted a 24-hour surveillance 
and a tap on E and that we should report the results of the 
surveillan~e ~.nd tap to Ehrlichman. In signing the written 
authorization on this wiretap, the Attorney General v,Tote in his 
own handwriting" Higher authority has requested that this be done 
immediately for use prior to Thursday . " 

- 4 -
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20. On June 5, 1970 the President, H. R. Halde."llan, John 

Ehrlichman and Presidential Staff Assistant Tom Huston met with FBI 

Director J. Edgar Hoover, Defense Intelligence Agency Director Donald 

Bennett, National Security Agency Director Noel Gayler, and Central 

Intelligence Agency Director Richard Helms. The President dis

cussed the need for better domestic intelligence operations in light 

of an escalating level of bombings and other acts of domestic 

violence. He appointed Hoover, General Be~nett, Admiral Gayler, and 

Helms to be an ad hoc committee to study intelligence needs and re

straints. He named Hoover as the chairman and Huston as the White 

House liaison. 

20.1 

Page 

F~esident Nixon statement, May 22, 1973, 9 Presi
dential Documents 693-94......................... 376 

20.2 House Judiciary Committee summary of Tom Charles 
Euston testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee 
Executive Session, May 21, 1973, 133-35 •••••••••• 378 

20.3 R.R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3027-28 ••••••••••• 379 

20.4 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2527 •••••••••••• 381 

20.5 House Judiciary Committee summary of Tom Charles 
Huston testimony, House Armed Services Committee 
Executive Session, July 9, 1973, 1357-58, 1371-73. 382 
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20. l PRESIDENT NIXON STATEMEN'r, MAY 22, 1973, 9 
PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS 693-94 

PRESIOENTIAl D0CUMENr5 : RICHARD NIXOl'f. 1?7l 69:J 

·Kunlig, who is now an associate judge of the U.S. Court 

of Claims. · 
.Mr. Samp son ha., been Acting Administrator of Gen

eral Services since June 2, 1972. He joined the General 
·Services Administration in 1969 as Commissioner o[ the 
Federal Supply Service. From 1970 to 1972 he was Com
missioner of the Public Buildings Service in GSA and the 
first D~puty Admin i.,trator of GSA for Special Projt ct~. 

He came to the General Services Admin istration after 

6 years in Pennsyh·ania State government, where he was 

secretary of .;dministration and budget secretary under 
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer, and deputy secre:ary for pro-
curement, department of property and supplies, under 
Gov. William ,v. Scranton. Prior to entering government 
sen.ice, he was employed by the General Electric Co. for 
12 years. 

Mr. Sampson was born on October 8, 1926, in Wam:n, 
RI. He received his B.S. degree in business adminis.
tratlon from the University of Rhode Island in 1951 and . 
has done graduate work at the George Washington 
Univers~ty. · 

Active in several professional organizations, Mr. Samp
son was pr~ntcd the Synergy III Award for outstanding 
contributions toward the advancement of architecture hy 
the Society of American Registered Architects in 1972. 
In 1973 he was selected as one of the Top Ten Public 
,vorks. Men of the Year, and he was named an honorary 
memh<:r of the American Institute of Architects. 

He and his wife, Blanche, have four children and reside 
in Washington, D.C. 

Non:: For the Prc,ident's statement upon announcin3 his intention 
. to nominate Mr. Sampson, see the preceding item. 

[!ne Watergate Investigation 
atements bythePrendent~ · !i'lay22, 197~ 

Recent .news accounts growing <;>ut of testimony in the 
Watergate investigations have given grossly misleading 
impressions of many o[ the facts, as they relate both to my 

· own role and to certain unrelated activities involving na
tional security. 

Already, on the basis of second- and third-hand he:irsay 
testimony by persons either convicted or themselves under 
investigation in the case, I have found myself accused of 
involvement in activitie; I never he:ird of until I read 
about .them in news account~. 

These imw~sions could al;o ka<l to a serious misunder
standing of those national security activities "hich, though 
totally unrelated to \Vatergate, ha\"e become cnt:mgled in 
the case. They could lead to further compro:71ise of sensi
tive national security information. 

I will not abandon my responsibilities. I will continue 
to do the job I was dccted to do. 

In the accompanying statement, I have set forth the 
facts as I .know them a., they n:bte to my own role. 

With regard to the specific allegations that hav~ been 
made, I can :md do state categorically: 

1. I . had no prior knowledge of the Watergate 
operation. 

2. I too!< no pa rt in, nor w:is I a•.vare of, any suL',;,!quent 
efforts that may have been made to cover up 
Watergate. 

3. At no time did I authorize any offer of executh•e 
clemency for the Watergate defendants, nor did I . 
know of any such offer_ 

4. I did not know, until the time of my own investiga
tion, of any effort to provide the Watergate defend-
ants with funds. · 

5. At no time did I attempt, or did I authorize others 
to-attempt, to implicate the CL.\. in the Waterg-<o\te. 
matter. · · 

6. It was not until the time of my own investigation I 

that I learned of the break-in at the office of Mr. l · 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist, and I specifically authorized . 

· the furnishing of this information to Judge Byrne. · 
7. I neither authorized nor encouraged subordinates to 

engage in illegal or improper campaign tactics. · 
In the accompanying statement, I have sought to prer 

vide the background that may place recent allegations in 
perspective. I have specifically stated that executive 
pri\ilege will not be invoked as to any testimony concern
ing possible criminal conduct or discussions of possible 
criminal conduct, in the matters under investigation. I 
want the public to learn the truth about ,vatergatc and 
those guilty o[ any illegal actions brought to justice. 

· Allegations surrounding the Watergate affair have so 

escalated that I feel a further statement from the P~--ident 
is required at this time. · 

A climate o[ sensationalism has develope,:l in which 
even second- or third-hand hearsay charges are headlined 
as fact and repeated :lS fact. 

Important national security operations which them
selves had no connection with ,vatcrgate have become 
entangled in the case.. 

As a result, some national security information has 
already been made public through court orders, through 
the subpoenaing of documents, and through testimony 
witnesses have given in judicial and Congressio:-:al pro
ceedings. Other sensitive documents :ire now th..-eatcned 
with disclosure. Continued si!ence about those operations 
would compromise rather th :m protect them, and would 
also s.:n-·e to perp etuate a gro,sly distort<"'.cl ,-iew-which 
recent partial cli,-closurc,; have gi,·m--of the nature ~d : 
purpo,;c-of those opentions. 
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20.1 PRESIDENT NIXON STATEMENT, MAY 22, 1973, 9 
PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS 693-94 

The purpose of this statement is threefold: 
-Fir,;:, to set forth the facts about my own relationship 

to the ·w atergate matter; 
-Second, to place i.'1 some perspective some of the more 

sensational-and inaccurate-of the charges that ha\'e 
fi!!ed the heac.!lines in recent d1ys, and also some of the 
m::.tter:. that are cum:ntlr being discussed in Senate testi-
mony and elsewhere; · 

-T'nird, to draw the distinction bet-.veen national secu
rity operations and the Watergate case. To put the other 
matters i..-i perspective, it will be necessary to describe the 

· national security operations first. 
In citing these national security matters, it is not my 

intention to place a national security "cover" on Water
gate, but rather to sep:u.ite them out from Watergate
and at the same time to explain the context in which cer
tain actions took place that were lata. misconstrued or 
misused. ' 

Long befon; the Watergate break-in, three important 
national security operations took place which have subse
quently become entangled in the Watergate case. 

-The fust operation, begun in 1969, was a program of 
wiretaps. All :were legal, under the authorities then exist
ing. They were underta!cen to find and stop serious 
national security leaks. 
· -The second operation was a rcas.,essment, which I 
ordered in 1970, of the adequacy of internal security 
measures. This resulted in a plan and a diRctive to 

.ngthen our intelligence operations. They were pro
tested by Mr. Hoover, and as a result of his protest they 
were not put into effect. 

-The dtlrd oper:ttion was the establishment, in I 971, 
of a Special Investigations Unit in the White House. Its 
primary rrussion was to plug leaks of vital security infor
mation. I also directed this group to prepare an accurate 
history of certain crucial national security matters which 
occurred under prior administrations, on which the Gov
ernment's records were incomplete. 

Here is the background of these tr.rec security opera
tions initiated in my Administration. 

1969 WIRETAPS 

By mid-1969, my Administration had begun a number 
of },Jghly sensitive foreign policy initiatives. They were 
aimed at ending the war in Vietnam, achieving a settle
mentin the Middle East, limiting nuclear arms, a.-id cstab,.. 
lishing new relationships among the great powers. These 
i:wolved highly secret diplomacy. The;- were closely inter
related. Le:i.l,;s of secret information about any one could 
endanger all. 

iciti.::.;::,·i:s unl:ss further leaks cou!d be prevented. This 
req2ed. finding the source o[ the leaks. 

b order to do this, a special program of wiretaps was 
insti,:-.:,ed in mid-1969 and terminated in Febru::.ri 197i. 
Fe\•~=-,:!:tan 20 taps, of varyin 6 duration, were invoh,ed. 
Tney ptoduced important leads Lut made it possible to 
tlgh::::;: ::he secur:ty of h:ghly ~ensitive ma:cri:tls. I author
b:d :bl.;; entire program. Each individual tap was under. 
tzkezi i.-1 accordance with procedures legal at the time and 
in accord -...ith longstan:fi."lg precedent. 

Tee persora wh~ were subject to tgoe wiretaps were 
dete!"!llined through coordination among the Director of 
the FBI, my As~istant for National Security Aff:ms, and 
the . .\ttc>mey General. Those wiretapped were selected on 
the c~; of access to the infonnatlon leaked, materi3l in 
sccu.~· files, and e~e that developed as the inquiry · 
proceeded. 

lr..:ormation thus obtained w.ss made available. to senior 
officials responsible for national security matu:rs in order 
to cu.-uil further leaks. 

THE 1970 lNTELUCL"'fCZ PU.'f 

In the spring and stunmer of I 970, anothl:r' security 
problem reached critical proportions. In March a wa•,e 
of bombings and explosions struck college camptl!es and 
cities. There were 400 bomb threats in one 24-hour period 
in Kew York City. Rioting and violence on college cam
puses :i=:zched a new peak after the Cambodian operation 
and the: tragedies at Kent State and Jackson State. The 
1959-70 school year brought nearly 1,800 campus dem
oru=tlons and nearly 250 cases of anon on campus. Many 
colle~ dosed. Gun battles between guerrilla-style groups · 
a.-:d police were taking place. Some of the disrupti"·e ac
ti, ities w.:rc recei\'ing foreign support. 

Conplli:ating the task of maintaining security was the 
fact that. i..-1 1966, certain types of undercover FBI o~
atiors that had been conducted for many years had been 
suspe::clc:d. 'This also had substantially impaired our abil.• 
icy to collect foreign intelligence information .. At the same 
time, ,he relationships between die FBI and other intelli-" 
gence agencies had been deteriorating. By May 1970; FIU 
Direc-.or Hoover shut off his agency's liaison with the CIA 
altogether. 

Ck June 5, 1970, ! met with the Director-of the FBI 
(l\fr. Hoo,.-cr), the Director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency (~fr. Richard Helms}, the Director of the De
fense Ir:cellig~ce Agency ( Gen. Donnld V. Bennett), a.'ld 
the D:r~.:tor of the National Security Agency (Adrn. Noel 
Ga~·!e.r). We discussed the urgent need for ~tter intelli· 
gence operations. I appointed Director Hoover ~ 
ch~:~, of a."t intcragency committee to prepare reco:n· 
m~nCr:!o~. 

Exactly th1t happened. News accounts appeared in 
1969, which were ohvion.slv based on leaks-some of them 

n.sive :md detailed-by people having access to the --"'"O"";s-, "!!j; .• ne 25, the committee submitted a report which 
rr:o,t higr.ly classified security material,. incluc:ed ,pecific options for exp;inded inte!iigcnce ope:· 

T:iere w:is no W':iY to ca;;y f°"",trd th~e- diplomatic ati,,n:s, z.:::d on Juty 23 the agenci,s were no~ified b~ 

Voh,m, 9--Nu~:I..., 21 
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20. 2 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON TESTIMONY., 
MAY 21., 1973., SENATE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION~ 133-35 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston contained in a classified 

transcript obtained from the Senate Armed Services Committee has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on May 21, 1973. On that occasion, Mr. Huston 

testified that a meeting was held on June 5, 1970 in the Office of the 

President, and that the persons present were the President, CIA Director 

Helms, FBI Director Hoover, NSA Director Admiral Gayler, and DIA Director 

General Bennett. In addition, Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Finch 

and Mr. Huston were present. 

The President asked the Intelligence Agency Directors for their 

recommendations on whether the government's intelligence services were 

being hampered by restraints on intelligence gathering methods. Mr. 

Huston stated that it was the opinion of the directors that they were in 

fact being hampered. The President was also concerned about a lack of 

coordination among the intelligence agencies. Although the directors 

assured the President that they were cooperating with each other, Mr. 

Huston recalled that the FBI had terminated its liaison with the CIA, 

DIA, and military services. 

The directors were told by the President to prepare a threat 

assessment and options on the lifting of restraints on intelligence 

gathering methods. 
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Mr. HALDEl\IAN. All right. My testimony ""ould be in exact accord 
with that. 

Mr. DASH. Did you help prepare the Presidenfs statement? 
l\Ir. H.\LDE::\UN. No, sir, I did not. But I would say that that deline

ates in a few words the extent and nature of the problem as it existed 
at that time. The reason for the ·white House concern and the reason 
for attempting to take some action. 

)fr. DASH. I still would like rather than your reading the Presidenfs 
staternent--

).[r. H.,LDE'.\L\X. I haven't read it. I didn't read it. 
)fr. DASH. I know,.! said would yo1c1 just give us as briefly as you 

can your own recollect.ion--
1\Ir. lIALDE:MAN. Sure. 
l\fr. DASH [continuing]. Of what that purpose was, what the prob

lem was? 
Mr. HALDEMAN. The problem was, and I have indicated this in my. 

statement also, I believe, was the wave of violence, bombing$, arson, 
trashing, and other sorts of activities of damaging property, some of 
_them killing people, that were sweeping across the country at that 
time. 

Mr. DAsH. And this led to what we have now been referring to as the 
Huston plan, did it not 1 

Mr. DASH. And. I take it you were :3-ware of all of the face.ts of the 
Huston plan, what the recommendations were that were being made r: 

Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes, it did. 

· nd as it finally went up to the President. 
Mr. HALDEMAN. Not in any detail. The inception of. the so-called 

Huston plan was a meeting that the President called-first, Mr. Hus
ton, as a staff man, had done some pre1iminarv work on analysis of the 
problem, and analysis of the efforts to deal with the problem, and of 

- the shortcoming$ that appeared to be in existence at that time with 
relation to the problem and the efforts to deal with it as a result of 
which the President called a meeting of the heads of tihe various secu
rity agencies, the FBI, the NSA, the CIA, and the DIA. I sat in that 
meetinp:, as did Mr. Huston. The President disoussed with these agency 
heads the nature of the problem, the shortcomings of domestic intelli
gence. the concern that some of these activities that were underwa;; or 
being threatened during that period of time were possibly~ at least, 
and I think demonstrably, as I reca 11, -connected ·with foreign activities. 
Some of the organizations that were declaring themselves out to 
destroy institutions and in some cases the Government, were doing 
their training in foreign countries and were studying under foreign 
dissident organizations. and there was a feeling that there was a cross
over here that needed to be dealt with in terms of better intelligence, 
that we didn't know who was cansirnr these things. who was directing 
them, who was financing them, nor did we know what they were going 
to be directed to. -

)fr. D.,,:H. How did :rnn rPceive specific evidence of these events? 
Yon didn't know. Yon say, who was doing- what. but obviouslv -rou 
were concerned that the events occurred. What evidence occurred as 
to who might hf:' inrnh-f:'d? 

)fr. HALDEl\L\N. There was evidence in terms of the peop-1e who were 
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carrying some of them out, at least, in self-declared, both intentions 
and in b:icking, and the reasons for what they were doing. 

There was some intelligence-there was some FBI intelligence in 
this area, there was some Secret Service intelligence in this area as it · 
related to Presidential threats and security. And there was some im·es
tigative reporting by the press going on as to the background of some 
of these activities, and all of these I think would add together to be the 
sources at that. time of what we did have. 

Mr. DASH. But is it your statement that you were not fully aware 
of the specifics of the Huston plan 1 

)Ir. H.\LDEMAN. I was not-let me get into how that was set up. In 
the meeting with the President and the heads of the security agencies 
the problem was outlined ·and the President made it very clear that 
he eX'pected some cooperation, which there did not-which did not 
exist at that time between these agencies, in getting better information, 
evaluating the information more effectively, and disseminating it so 

· that action could be taken if there was action indicated, or at least 
awareness-there would be awareness of what was happening or what 
was going to happen. · 
· The group assembled in his office at that time was designated by 

the President as a task force to prepare recommendations for him as 
to what ought to be done, what steps should be taken to meet the prob
]em and carry out the request that the President made of this group. 

1It is my understanding that that-those agency heads themselves 
or by designation of members of their staff did set up such a task force 
under the chairmanship of Director Hoover which prepared an exten
sive set of recommendations. l\Ir. Huston worked with them, I under
stand on this, or at least they transmitted these recommendations to 
him upon their preparation, and those recommendations were sub
mitted to the President. Thev were submitted, as was customary pro
cedure to ·l\Ir. Huston~ the staff man assigned to that project, through 
Jt"r. Huston to me and through me to the ·President. 

Mr. DASH. Mr. Huston actually reported to you~ 
Mr. HALDEMAN. He reported through me in this particular area. He 

was-well, I do not know where he was assi-gned at that time. He wns 
sometimes-part of the time he was at the 1V'hite House he was on the 
staff of the counsel and part of the time he was on l\fr. Buchanan's staff. 

Mr. DASH. 1Vel1, in reporting to you or through you~ you saw all of 
the papers that were being reviewed, did you not? 

Mr. HAT,oEMAX. I saw all the papers-not all the working papers of 
the committee. I saw the recommendations that went to the President. 

Mr. DAsH. All right. Did you read the recommendations that went 
to the President~ 

·Mr. HALDE:l!.\X. I am not sure I did or not. If I did it was not in any 
detail. I had an idea it was a proposal for aft expanded intellig:ence 
activitv. · 

l\fr. ·DASH. 1Vere you aware in that proposal there was a recominen
dation for both national nnd internal si>cnritv. that there be an 
incr-easi>d nse of wiretapping- and surreptitious e11ti-y or break-in? 

Mr. H.\I,DDIAX. I am not sure wlwther I was or not. I mav ,·erv well 
ha,·e been. · · 
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l\fr. DASH. ·were you aware of his particula.r role as liaison_between 
::\fr. Haldeman and the Committee To Re-Elect the President? 

Mr. EHRLICRlUN. Only very vaguely. 
Mr. D.1sH. Did he ever report anything to you when he came back 

from the Committee To Re-Elect the President? 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. No. 
Mr. DASH. Now, were you aware of the fact that by the summer of 

19'70, lfr. Haldeman ancl the President had felt a need for an im
proved intelligence system with regard to domestic dissent or internal 
securityi · 

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. The answer to the question is, yes, but not the 
Huston plan. There have really been two things talked about in the 
course of the hearings, and I lmew about one of them and I had only 
the merest brush with the other. 

}Ir. DAsH. The question really is not about the Huston plan. I asked 
you whether you were aware of a feeling for the need for an improved 
intelli_!!enee plan to deal with, say, internal security? 

Mr. EHRLICHl\IAN. Well, I was a ware of the feeling of the need,. and 
I shared it. · 

Mr. DASH. All right. 
· Now, what plan were You aware of 1 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I was aware of a proposal which eventually, I 

believe, was put into effect to establish a small office in the Justice 
Department to correlate and coordinate and bring together in one 
place what the various law enforcement agencies, both in and out of 
the Federal Government. knew about these terrorism bombings and 
the violent-the street violence and these other activities that were 
going on around the country because it looked then like there really 
was a pattern, and that it was a coordinated, planned, and executed 
thing. These things went in waves from one part 0£ the country to 
the other, and it appeared that if what the police lmew, for instance, 
in the city of New York could be shared with the police in other 
parts of the country, that you would get a whole lot better response 
to this kind of lawbreaking. _ 

So under :Mr. Mardian's aegis, this effort was made to bring to
gether the things that were known to all of the law enforcement peo
ple around the cm~ntry. , 

l\1r. DASH. All right. 
Now, did you know about the Huston plan~ 
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I did not know about the Huston plan until 1 

• was invited to athmd a meeting- that I think has been previously re
ferred to here in the President's Office. attended bv Admiral Gayler 
and J. Ed~r Hoover and the heads 0£ the variou~Mr. Helms, the 
heads of the various intelligence agencies, where this proposal was 
announced. 

Mr. DASH. Wlmt was the sta_ge of that proposal at. this point an-
nounced as a proposal that would go forward? 

L_ Mr. Eum,rnnrAN. I gathered it was an accomplished fact. 
Mr. DASH. Yes. Did yon know what the proposal was about? 
Mr. En•ucmlAx . . r;,st from what I heard at that meeting. I_ had 

not. seen the writeup. 
Mr. DASH. Did you know that the proposal included remornI of cer

tain restrictions on break-ins, surreptitious entry, or wiretapping? 
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20. 5 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
JULY 9, 1973, HOUSE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION, 1357-58, 1371-73 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the House Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that com

mittee. 

Mr. Huston testified on July 9, 1973, and in that testimony, 

Mr. Huston generally related his position on the staff at the White House, 

and then testified as to a meeting held at the White House on June 5, 

1970 in the Office of the President. At that meeting, Mr. Helms, General 

Bennett, Admiral Gayler, Mr. Hoover, Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. 

Finch, and Mr. Huston·were present. 

The President expressed his concern that the intelligence services 

of the United States might not be doing everything possible to obtain the 

domestic intelligence necessary for dealing with threats to internal 

security. He instructed the directors of the intelligence services to 

prepare a threat assessment and an analysis of the gaps that existed in 

intelligence gathering efforts. The directors were also instructed to 

give the President a range of options as to what steps might be taken to 

deal with any gaps in intelligence gathering methods. The President 

directed Mr. Hoover to serve as Chairman of the group to prepare the report. 
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21. On June 25, 1970 the Committee completed its report en-

titled "Special Report Interagency Committee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc)" 

known as "The Huston Plan." The report included a discussion of the 

current restraints on intelligence collection with respect to electronic 

surveillance, mail . coverage, surreptitious entry, use of campus in

formers, use of military undercover agents, and other intelligence

gathering procedures. The Report set forth the arguments for and 

against maintaining or relaxing existing restraints on the various 

forms of intelligence collection and of establishing an inter-agency 

intelligence evaluation committee. Specific options for expanded intel

ligence operations were set forth for the President's consideration. 

The Report stated that two of the proposed intelligence-gathering pro

cedures, surreptitious entry and opening first class mail, were illegal. 

At Director Hoover's insistence, the Report included notations that the 

FBI objected to proposals for establishing a permanent coordinating com

mittee and for lifting restraints on intelligence.collection methods in 

all categories except legal mail coverage and National Security Agency 

communications intelligence. 
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PREFACE 

The objectives of this report are to: (1) assess the current 
internal security threat; (2) evaluate current intelligence collection 
procedures; identify restraints under which U. S. intelligence services 
operate; and list the advantages and disadvantages of such restraints; 
an1 (3) evaluate current interagency coordination and recommend means 
to improve it. 

The Committee has attempted to set forth the essence of 
the issues and the major policy considerations involved which fall within 
the scope of its mandate. 

i 
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PART ONE 

SUl\1?,i.6.RY OF INTERS.AL SECURJTY THRL.;T 

I. MILITANT NEW LEFT GROUPS 

A. Assessment of Current Internal Security Threat 

The movement of rebellious youth known as the "New Left, " 
involving and influencing a substantial number of college students, is hav
ing a serious impact on contemporary society with a potential for serious 
domestic strife. The revolutionary aims·of the New Left are apparent 
when their identification with Marxism-Leninism is examined. They 
pointedly advertise their objective as the overthrow of our system of 
government by force and violence. Under the guise of freedom of speech, 
they seek to confront all established authority and provoke disorder. 
They intend to smash the U. s. educational system, the economic structure, 
and, finally, the Government itself. New Left groups do not have a large 
enough number of rank-and-file followers, nor do they have a unity of 
purpose to carry out massive or paralyzing acts of insurrection. They do, 
on the other hand, have the will to carry on more militant efforts in local 
situations and an inclination to utilize more extreme means to attain their 
objectives. 

1. Student Protest Groups. The Students for a Democratic 
Society (SDS) has, in the past year, split into several factions, including 
the Revolutionary Youth rviovement (RYM), which has control over 30 
chapters; and the Worker Student Alliance (WSA), which consists of 63 
~hapters. The VISA factio11_ . 
. aims to build a worker-student movement 
in keeping v:ith the aim of developing a broad worker-based 
revolutionary movement in the United States. 

There are some 85 unaffiliated SDS chapters generally 
sympathetic to revolutionary tactics and goals. The trend of increased 
radical campus organizations is r..oticeable at campuses where recognition 
of SDS has been refused or rescinded and SDS members have banded 
together, with or without sanction, under a new title to attract student 
support. In addition, numerous ad hoc groups have been established 
on campuses and elsewhere to exploit specific issues. 

The National Student Strike (NSS), also known as the 
National Strike IrJormation Cwtcr, was formed following the entry 
of the United StTtes forces int::i C:101boclia and the deaths of four students 
al Keet State Un:xersity. ?~S:3, 1,:/hich helped to coordinate the nationwic:e 
student strike in May, 1970, has three regional centers and includes 
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among its leadership SDS mcc·,~'.1,-":::·::; : : ( c,~:>:::- New Left activists. Ti, 2 
NSS hJ.s established a n;tti Oi~--:vic:2 c0~-: .. -:.,_~:~~i~~:"..tions sy::ter:1 of ~\:~.~--r1.·1 r~~ ~ ~Lo 

stations on campuses to encourage student cl.:,monstrations and disruptions. 
This communications capability may have a significant impact on campus 
stability \n the corning scl·,0:·1: y-:.,:·. 

The Venceremos Brigade (VB), established to send United States 
youth to Cuba to aid in the 1970 harvests, has continually received favorable 
publicity in Cuban propaganda media. To date, over 900 members of 
the VB have visited Cuba and another group of approximately 500 members 
are expected to follow suit. While in Cuba, VB members were individually 
photographed and questioned in detail about their backgrounds. Because 

l of their contacts with Cuban officials, these individual's must be considered 
as potential recruits for Cuban intelligence activities and sabotage in the 
United States. 

The greatest threat posed to the security of the country by 
student protest groups is their potential for fomenting violence and unrest 
on college campuses. Demonstrations have triggered acts of arson by 
extremists against war-oriented research and ROTC facilities and have 
virtually paralyzed many schools. There has been a growing number of 
noncampus, but student-related, acts of violence which increase tensions 
between "town and gown" and which constitute a marked escalation of the 
scope and level of protest activities. Few student protests are currently 
related to exclusively campus issues;·virtually all involve political and 
social issues. Increasingly, the battlefield is the community with the 
campus serving primarily as a staging area. 

The efforts of the New Left aimed at fomenting unrest and 
subversion among civil servants, labor uniOJ!S.L and mass media }:lave met 
with very limited success, although the _· · 
have attempted through their "Summer Work-Ins" to infiltrate and 
radicalize labor. The inability of these groups to subvert and control 
the mass media has led to the establishment of a large network of under
ground publications which serve the dual purpose of an internal communi
cation network and an external propaganda organ. 

Leaders of student protest groups have traveled extensively 
over the years to communist co:.1ctries; hm-e openly stated their s~rmpathy· 
with the intern;iti.onal communist revolutionary movements in South Vietnar:: 
and Cuba; and ll~_ve directed othe r s into activities which support L'lese 
movemeats. These inclivid'Jals n!.lst be considered to have poter:tial for 
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2. Antiwar Activists. The impetus and continuity for the 
antiwar movement is provided by the New Mobilization Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam (N:tvIC) and the Student Mobilization Committee 
to End the War inVietnam (Sl'vIC). The NMC is a coalition of numerous 
antiwar groups and individuals including communist "old left'' elements. 
The SMC is under the control of the Trotskyist Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP). 

The NMC and SMC have al'.nounced a policy of "nonexclusion" 
which places no limitation on the type of individuals allowed to participate 
in demonstrations. This policy opens the door for violence-prone 
individuals who want to capitalize on the activities of these groups. 
Both groups profess to follow a policy of nonviolence; however, the 
.very nature of the protests that they sponsor sets the stage for civil 
disobedience and police confrontation by irresponsible dissident elements. 
Various individuals in NMC and S1''fC are calling for more militant 
protest activities, a subject to be discussed at national meetings by 
both groups in late June, 1970. 

Although antiwar groups are not known to be collecting ,veapons, 
engaging in paramilitary training, or advocating terrorist tactics, the 
pro-Hanoi attitude of their leaders, the unstable nature of many NMC 
advocates and their policy of "nonexclusion'' underscore the use of the 

antiwar movement as a conduit for civil dis.order~ This is further 
emphasized by the Ni\IC leadership's advocacy of civil disobedience to 
achieve desired obje-::tives. 

There is no ir.clJcation that the antiwar nioYernent has r:1ade 

serious inroads or achieved any more than a slight degree of infh.tence 
among 12.bor unions, the mass media, and civil servants. One group, 
however; the Fe dera i Employees for a Democratic Society (FEDS), offers 
a m ea ns of protest for rec ent radi cal graduates employed by the F2deral 
Government. 
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The military and educational institutions are the prime 
targets of the antiwar movement. In addition to vandalism, arsons, alld 
bombings of ROTC facilities, there has been stepped-up activity to 
spread antiwar sympatl1y among Am.erican servicemen from within 
through sympathetic members in the military and from ·without through 

such programs as "GI Coffeehouses" and the proposed National GI 
Alliance. The increasing access by members of the military to the 
underground press, the establishment of servicemen's unions, and 
organizations which facilitate desertions, have contributed significantly 
to the increasing instances of dissent in the military services. 

NMC and SMC leaders are constantly speaking before student 
groups and endeavoring to use student radicals to further the antiwar 
movement. They have called for an end to the ROTC and have demon
strated, often violently, to force universities to halt war-related research 
projects. 

The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), in its analysis of bloc 
intelligence, is of the view that the Soviet and bloc inteiligence services 
are committed at the political level to exploit all domestic dissidents 
wherever possible. This attack is b-2ing conducted through recruited 
~gents, agents of influence, and th2 use of front groups. It is established 
bloc policy to deploy its forces against the United States as "the main 
enemy" and to direct all l.Jloc intelli;ence forces toward ultimately 
political objectin :s which disrupt U. S. cbmestic and foreign poli~ics. 

3. New Left Terror ist Gr·oups. Th ,:: Vleather·man te::-rorjst 
group, which errie rged from a facLio,,,-Js·plTt of SDS during the Sum1~1er of 
196'0, i ~; a revotHtio!1ary youth n1o"·en~2nt 'f,i,hich ~tcti'vely suppo rts tl.,e 
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revolutiom,ry leadership role of th2 Negro in the United States. It has 
evolved into a number of small commando-type units which plan to 
utilize bombings, arsons, and assassinations as political -weapons. 

There has been evidence of Weatherman involvement in 
terrorist tactics, including the accidental explosion of a "Weatherman 
bomb factory" in New York City on March 6, 1970; the discovery of two 
undetonated bombs in Detroit police facilities on the same date; and the 
blast at New York City police installations on June 9, 1970. 

While Weatherman membership is not clearly d_efined, it is 
estimated that at least 1, 000 individuals adhere to Weatherman ideology. 
In addition, groups such as the White Panther Party 1 Running Dog, Mad Dog, 
and the Youth International Party (Yippies) are supporters of Weatherman 
terrorism but have no clearly definable ideology of their own. 

Adherents to Weatherman ideology are also found within 
radical elements on campuses, among those living in off-campus communes, 
among New Left movement la,vyers and doctors, and the underground press. 
Individuals who adhere to the Weatherman ideology have offered support 
and aid to hard-core Weatherman members, including 21 Weatherman 
members currently in hiding to avoid apprehension. 

They identify themselves politically with North Vietnam, 
Cuba, and North Korea and consider pro-Soviet and pro-Chinese organi- . 
zations as being aligned with imperialist powers. In addition, some of the 
Weatherman leaders-and adherents have traveled to communist countries 
or have met in Western countries with communist representatives. 

Weatherman leaders and other members of terrorist groups 
are not known at this time to be involved in- foreign-directed intelligence 
collection activity. The fugitive and underground status of many of these 
people, as well as their involvement in activities which would likely bring . 
them to the attention of American authorities, ·would be a deterrent to 
contacts by foreign intelligence organizations. 

B. Assessment of Current Intelligence Collection Procedures 

1. Scope and Effectiveness of Current Coverage. Although 
New Left groups have been responsible for widespread fumage to ROTC 
facilities, for the halting of some weapons-related research, and for the 
increasing diss ent 'l'.'itr.in the military services, the major thre~.t to the 
internal security of the United States is that directed against the civilian 
sector of our society. 
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Cove·rage of student groups is handled primarily through 
live informants and it is generally effective at the national level or 
at major meetings of these groups '.'.'here overall policy, aims, and 
objectives of the groups are determined. 

The antiwar movement's activities are covered through the FBI 
by live informants in all organizations of interest. This is supported by 
information furnis;1ecl by all members of the intelligence community 
and other Federal, state, and local agencies. Key leaders and 
activists are afforded concentrated and intensified investigative 
coverage on a continuing basis and, in situations where there are 
positive indications of violence, electronic surveillances have been · 
implemented on a selective basis. Informant and electronic coverage 
does not meet present requirements. 

2. Gaps in Current Coverage. Established, long-term 
coverage is not available within student protest groups due to the 
fact that the student body itself changes yearly, necessitating a constant 
turnover in the informants targeted against these groups. His idealism 
and immaturity, as well as the sensitive issues of academic freedom 
and the right to dissent, all serve to increase the risk that the student 
in.formant will be exposed as such. 

Generally, day-to-day coverage of the planned activities 
of student protest groups, which are some·what autonomous and 
disjointed, could be strengthened. Advance notice of foreign travel 
by student militants is particularly needed. Campus violence is 
generally attributable to small, close -knit extremist groups among 
radical students. Coverage of these latter groups is minimal. 
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The antiwar movement is comprised of a gr.eat many 
organizations and people which r·2prest:;nt varied politic:11, moral and 
ethnic beliefs. Current nnt\:y;;er commit:--nents p·:-0clude optimum 
coverage of all anti·war activities on a day-to-day basis. 

Existing coverage of Ne,v Left extremists, the Weatherman 
group in particular, is negligible. Most of the Weatherman group has 
gone underground and formed floating, commando-type units composed of 
three to six individuals. The transitory nature of these units hinders the 
installation of electronic surveillances and their smallness and distrust 
of outsiders make penetration of these units through live informants 
extremely difficult. 

Financially, the Weatherman group appears to be without 
a centralized source of funds. Wealthy parents have furnished funds to 
some of these individuals, including those in a fugitive status. Many 
members have also been involved in the thefts of credit and identification 
cards, as well as checks, and have utilized them for obtaining operating 
expenses. 

3. Possible l'vieasures to Improve Intelligence Collection. 
To establish effective coverage of student protest groups would require 
the expansion of live informant coverage of individual campus chapters of 
these organizations. This would entail extensive use of student informa:1ts 
to obtain maximum utilization of their services for the periods of their 
college attendance. 

Because of the great number of individuals and groups in the 
antiwar movement, an increase in the manpower assigned to these inves
tigations would facilitate more intensive coverage. In addition, there 
are several key ieaders involved in virtuall:y all antiwar activities, 
including international contacts, against whom electronic surveillances 
and m'1.il covers would be particularly effective. 

Improvement of intelligence gathering against New Left 
terrorists depends on a combination of live informant coverage among 

· key leaders and selective electronic surveillances. Because of the nature 
of the Weatherman groups, live informant coverage will most likely result 
through the defection of a key leader. 
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II. BLACK EXTREMIST i\IOVEMENT 

A. Assessment of Currer.t Internal Sec:.1rity Tl,:-eat 

1. Black Panther Party. The m0st active and daP.gerous 
black extremist group in tl~e United States is the Black Panther P::.rty 
(BPP). Despite its relatively small number of hard-core members-
approximately 800 in 40 chapters nationwide--the BPP is in the wrefront 
of black extremist activity today. The BPP bas publicly advertised its goals 
of organizing revolution, insurrection, assassination and other terrorist
type activities. Moreover, a recent poll indicates that approximately 
25 per cent of the black population has a great respect for the BPP, 
including 43 per cent of blacks under 21 years of age .. 

The Panther newspaper has a current circulation of 
approximately 150, 000 copies weekly. Its pages are filled with messages 
of racial hatred and call for terrorist guerrilla activity in an attempt 
to overthrow the Government. The BPP has been involved in a substantial 
number of planned attacks against law enforcement officers, and its 
leadership is composed in large part of criminally inclined, violence
prone individuals. 

Weapons are regularly stockpiled by the Party. During 1968 
and 1969, quantities of machine guns, shotguns, rifles, hand grenades, 
homemade bombs, and ammunition ,-iere uncovered in Panther offices • 

. 2; New Left Support for BPP. The BPP has received 
increasing support from radical New Left elements. During 1970, the 
BPP formed a working relations.hip with radical student dissenters by 
injecting the issue of Government "repression" of Panthers into the 
antiwar cause. Students for a Democratic ·Society (SDS) supported 
the BPP in a 1969 "united front against fuscism." The probability tr.a~ 
black extremists, including the BPP, will work closely ,vith New Left 
white radicals in the future increases the threat cf escalating ter.ro r:ist 
activities. It 11.0 uld be safe to project that racial.strife and student 
turmoH fomented by black extremists will definitely increase. 

3. BPP Propaganda Appearances. Despite its small member
ship, the BPP has scored 1'1,1jor successes in the propaganda arena. In 
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1969, BP~) r ep rc~:c:-:,t::t, i\ ' '-:'S ;:::,<·:'; '.,c l 39 co ll ege s throu ghout the Nation, 
·shil e i'' ~00 7 t:-,c,·e •,;.c :· ,~ :,:;'._:: '.l ~- : -. :,.(~pear ances. Alth ough no direct 
infor n:i ti o~ has b:2e ~ tcc ci~:,?:: ·cc, c: -.. : i.:~·=:ic~··.:~·~~g-th~:t the· BPP h2.s- initi ated 
an y large -sc al e raci a l dis orde rs, the ye ar 1970 has s ee n an esc alati on of 
raci a l dis or de r s acr oss th e Nation compared to 1969. This fact, cou pled 
with an incre a sing am ount of violent Panther activity, presents a great 
potenti a l for racial and civil unrest for the future. 

_ 4. Appeal to Military. The BPP has made pointed appeals 
to black servicemen with racist propaganda. High priority has been 
placed on the recruitment of veterans with weapons and explosives training. 
The BPP has also called for infiltration of the Government. These · 
activities, should they achieve even minimum success, present a grave 
threat. 

5. BPP Philosophy and Foreign Support. The BPP relies 
heavily on foreign communist ideolo 6y to shape its goals. Quotations from 
Mao Tse-tung were the initial ideological bible of the BPP. Currently , 
the writings of North Korean Premier Kim Il-sung are follo wed and 
extensive use of North Korean propaganda material is made in BPP 
publications and trainirfg. The Marxist-oriented philosophy of the BPP 

presents a favorable _environment for support of the Panthers from other 
communist countries. 

BPP lead ers have . traveled extensively abro ad including visits 
to Cuba, Russia, North Korea, and Algeria. International operatio ns of 
the BPP are directed _ by Eldridge Cleaver, a fugitive from United Stat es 
courts. -

-Radical white stu den ts in West e rn 
Eur ope and th e Scand inavian countri es have or ganized solida!·it y comm i.tteec 
in supp:-irt of the BPP. Th es e c<;immittee s a re tile sou rce s of financ ial 
co ntribu ti ons to the Pa r ty and pro vide outl ets fo r th e BP P ne wspap er . 

6. Oth e r Black E:<:trcmi st Groun s " The Na t ion of Is lam (NC I) 
is th e l a rgest single l)laci: extremist o rga ni z:1ti~i1 in t lk Unit ed States ·;::Lti: 

an e::;t irna t ed r:-,:•mtJers'. 1ip of 6 , 00 0 in ar,pr ox i::,:'..t,?ly 100 ),~n:::,1ncs . ' r h., -:,:-or 
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pr,,:,cLes h2.tred o~ t\:e -.,.:-:1'_': r2.ce and_ z:.ci·:ocates separatism of the races. 
Tt.,::: ?';:)I ::s :1. grot.:p has, to elate, not_instigated any civil disorders; 
however, the followers of this semi-religious cult are extremely 
dedicJ.tecl individuals ,,-ho could b2 expected to perform acts of violence 
if so ordered bv the NOI head, Elijah 11;1'.lhammed. When Muhammed, 
who is over 70 year5 of age, is replaced, a new leader could completely 
alter current nonviolent tactics_ of the organization. For example, 
Muhammed's son-in-law, Haymond Sharrieff, now among the top 
hierarchy of NOI, could rise to a leadership position. Sharrieff is 
vicious, domineering, and unpredictable. 

There are numerous other black extremist organizations, 
small in numbers, located across the country. There is also a large 
number of unaffiliated black extremists who advocate violence and 
guerrilla warfare. One particular ·group, the Republic of New Africa 
(RNA), headquartered in Detroit, :Michigan, calls for the establishment 
of a separate black nation in the South to be protected by armed forces. 
These groups, although small, are dedicated to the destruction of our 
form of government and consequently present a definite potential for 
instigating civil disorder or guerrilla warfare activity. 

7. Black Student Extremist Influence. Black student e:i,,..iremis 
activities at colleges and. secondary schools have increased alarmingly. 
Although currently there is no dominant leadership, coordination or 
specific direction bet,veen these individuals, they are in frequent contact 
with each other. Consequently, should any type of organization or 
cohesiveness develop, it would present a grave potential for future 
violent activities at United States schools. Increased informant coverage_ 
·would be particularly productive in this area. Black student extremists 
have frequently engaged in violence and disruptive activity on campuses. 
Major universities which made concessions to nonnegotiable black 
student demands have not succeeded in calming extremist activities. 
During the school year 1969-70, there were 227 college disturbances 
having racial overtones. There were 530 such disturbances in secondary 
schools compared with only 320 during the previous school year. 

8. Foreign Influence in the Black Extremist Movement. 
Although there is no hard evidence indicatire::_; that the black exirem-ist 
movement is substantially cor:trolled or directed by foreig11 eleme,1.ts! 
there is a m:1rked potential for foreign-directed intelligence or subversin::_ 
activity among black extremist lez,ders and org?_nizations. These groups -
are highly susceptible to exp:oiwrion by hostile foreign intelligence 
services. 
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C:;l · ,·0,, tl :i tl:e r!!OSt irnportant forei gn aspect of the black 
extren1ist n·10-:..-2n1·~;:1t i~ r:~.:; ~t·.·:.:~: :.:.i~~~:~: c: Zo:·.::ign ~s:.:"!1.1r1~ especi a lly 
with regard to obc k extremiscs s,J;j 2·::t :o c l'im ir.:t l 1>,·c.02.::t:ticr, ~n the 
United States. S0n1e for ei:;n co .::t1:ri 2s, ~~~:.ch <:..S Cuba, prov·icle a t c!:~!J OI' :?.'\'"Y 

safe haven for these individuals. information has b~enreceived that 

- - - --- ---- -------· -- - - -- ---·---- - --- -- --- · 

£ --·-- · -·- - ·- -- -

Co1~1~unist intelligence services are capai:>le of usin;;; t,1eir 
personnel, facilities, and agent assets to work in the black extremist 
field. The Soviet and Cuban services have major capabilities available. 

B. Assessment of Current Intelligence Collection Procedures 
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l. Other Bh ck Extre mis t Or;2r ~i:::atio ;1s . l'l fo rm a, lt 
cover:c ge of the NOI is su bstanti:11, enablin g its activities to be followed 
on a cu1·i: ent ba si s. C,y ; erz•.ge of militant black student gro:,ps and 
inclividua ls is very li mit ed cec:: 0J .;,c 2t" t'.:e se nsit ive are, :.s i::voL ·2d. ; ,.n 
effectiv e source of such covera ge would be reliable, former members 
of the Armed Forces prese ntly a ttending college. Live informant 
coverage, particularly ·with respert to the activities and plans of 
unaffiliated black militants , needs to be iricr eased. More sources both 
in the United States and abroad in a position to determine the amount of 
foreign involvement 1'i'i'biackextremist activities need to be developed. 
Maximum use of communication interceptions would materially 
increase the current ca pabil ities or the intelligence community to develop 
highly important data regarding black extremist activities. 
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III. INTELLIGENCE SERVICES OF COM:tvrm nsT COUNTRIES 

A. Assessment of Current Internal Security Threat 

The threat posed by the communist intelligence services 
must be assessed in two areas: (1) direct .inte rvention in fomenting 
and / or influencing dom e stic unrest; (2) extensive espionage activiies. 

Taken in complete context, these services constitute a grav e 
threat to the internal security of the United States because of their size, 
capabilities, widespread spheres of influence, and targeting of .the 
Unite~ States as "enemy n:imber one." The largest and most skilled 
of these services is the Soviet Committee for State Security (KGB) 
which has roughly 300, 000 personnel of whom some 10, 000 are engaged 
in foreign operations. 

1. Intervention in Domestic Unrest. There have been no 
substantial indications that the communist intelligence services have 
actively fomented domestic unrest. Their capability cannot, ho.v.:::ver, 
be minimized and the likelihood of their initiating direct intervention 
would be in direct relationship to the deterioration of the political 
climate and/or imminence of hostilities. The ingredients for a first
rate capability are present, including both the personnel and the 
ingrained philosophy and know-how for using such tactics. 

Communist intelligence has shown a real capability to 
foment disorder in a number of trouble spots . The dissidence and 
violence in the United States today present adversar y intelligence 
services with opportunities unparalleled for forty years. While 
fostering diso:rcler and reb ellion through communist parties and 
fronts is a potent weap on in the communist arsenal 1 their past 
success has been evid ent in clandes tine recruitment efforts on 
campuses during times of unrest. H. A. R. (Kim) Philby > Guy Burgess, 
and Donald Macle an \Vere all students at Cambrid ge during the depres s ion 
period of the 1930' s a nd were in the vangua1·d of what was then the New 
Left. Their recruit ment and cooper:ition ·,vith So,·iet intelligence w;:eat ed 
havoc on British int ell ige nce and also compr omis ed U.S. security in 
those sectors wher e th ey had authori ze d ac cess. 
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For instance, about 900 
members of the Vencerei;~ns Brigade, a group of Amer'icaa youths, 
recently c.:ornple te d :::. c'<)c,i,:: : tc C1}Ln . This tra,.·el was financed 
1.Jy foe CubJ.n Go\·e rnme:nt. \Vl1ile in Cuba, they were ex..l10rted to 
actively participate in United States revolutionary activities upon 
their return to tile Urlited States. 

The communist intelligence services maintain contacts 
and exert influence among a variety of individuals and organizations 
through the exploitation of ideological, cultural, and ethnic ties. 
Most of these liaisons are maintained with som 'e degree of openness 
with individuals associated with the Communist Party, USA, various 
of its front groups, other pro-Soviet organizations, nationality groups, 
and foreign'....language newspapers. These contacts are exploited as 
sources for and propaganda outlets of communist intelligence services. 
Regarded individually, these efforts cannot be considered a major 
threat to our internal security; ho\vever; m total, they represent a 
sizable element of our population which can be influenced in varying 
degrees by communist intelligence service operations . . 

2. Intelligence Operations. Persistent and pervasive 
intelligence operations which have their inspiration and direction supplied 
by communist intelligence services represent a major threat to the · 
internal security. · 
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B. Assessment of Current fotelligence Collection 

1. Scope and Effectiveness. The scope of overall intelligence 
efforts is encompassedin the threefold goals of penetration, intelligence, 
and prosecution. Domestic implementation of these goals is delimited 
by agreemer.t among United St:ltes intelligence agencies. Intelligence 
components of the United States military services are immediately 
concerned with protecting the integrity of their personnel and instal-
lations. · · 

Methods used in these endeavors, employed in varying 
degrees by U.S. intelligence agencies dependent upon their specific 
tasks are: penetrations; de fectors; double agent operations; physical, 
technical, and photographic surveillancP.s; examination and analysis 
of overt publications; information supplied by friendly intelligence 
services: and COlvIINT. 

35-966 _O - 74 - pt, 1 - 27 
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IV. OTHER REVOLUTIONARY GROUPS 

A. Assessment cf Current Internal Security Threat 

1. Corr.munist Party. The Communist Party continues 
as a distinct threat to the internal security because of its extrerr.ely 
close ties and total commitrr.ent to the Soviet Union. There are many 
thousands of people in the United States who adhere to·a Marxist 
philosophy and agree with the basic objectives of the Communist 
Party although they do not identify themselves specifically with the 
organization. The Party receives most of its finances from the Soviet 
Union, adheres to Soviet policies explicitly, and provides a rr.ajor out
let for Soviet propaganda. The Party will without question continue to 
implement whatever orders it receives from the Soviets in the future. 

There is little likelihood that the Communist Party, USA, 
will instigate civil disorders or use terrorist tactics in the foreseeable 
future. Its strong suit is propaganda. Through its publications and 
propaganda it will continue its efforts to intensify civil disorders, and 
foment unrest in the Armed Forces, labor unions, and minority groups. 
The Party is on the p,eriphery of the radical youth movement and is 
striving to strengthen its role in this movement and to attract new 
members through a recently formed youth organization, but it does 
not appear this group will achieve any substantial results for the 
Party in the future. 

2. Socialist Workers Party and Other Trotskyist Groups. 
These organizations have anestimated membership of The 
major Trotskyist organization, the Socialist Workers Party, has 
attained an influential role in the antiwar rr.ovement through its 
youth affiliate, the Young Socialist Alliance, which dominates the 
Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam and which 
has more than doubled its size on college campuses in the past year. 
Trotskyist groups have participated in major confrontations with 
authorities both on and off campuses and have consistently supported 
civil disorders. At this time they clo not pose a major threat to 
instigate insurrection or to commit terrorist acts. The propagand::i. 
of these groups, while emphasizing student unrest, is also aimed at 
creating dissatisfaction in labor organizations and in the Armed Forces. 
The Trotskyist organizations n:aintain close relations with the Fourth 
International, a foreign-based woridwide Trotskyist movement. 
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4. Puerto Rican Nationalist Extremist Groups. The 
radical Puerto Rican independence movement has spawned approximately 
ten violently anti-American groups committed to Puerto Rican self
determination. Revolutionary violence is a major aim of the estimated 
· members of these groups and if sufficiently strong, they would 
not hesitate to mount a_rmed insurrection. Since July, 1967, some 
130 bombings in Puerto Rico and in the New York City area have been 
attributed to these extrerr.ists. American-owned businesses have 
been the main targets, but there has b9en a recent upsurge of violence 
against U.S. defense facilities in Puerto Rico. 

B. Assessment of Current Intelligence Coverage 
----------- -- --- ~ 
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. 3. Possible 1vieasures to Improve Intelligence Collection. 
The selective use of el~ctronic surveillances would materially enhance 
the intelligence coverage of the policy-making levels of these organizations. 
A particular benefit of electronic surveill2.nce in the Puerto Rican field 
could be the development of information identifying persons involved in 
terrorist activities. Communications inteltigenc2 coverage and travel 
control measures could be improved to provide greater awareness of 
the travel and other acth.-ities of individual,:; of security interest. Th!·ougl : 
the establishlT'ent of acditior.::i.l ir:formant coverage on college campuses, 
the invoivcment of t!1cse orgztniz: i.tions in the radic2.lization cf stud c:1ts 
could be assess ed with incre:.csec; acct!r;i.cy. 
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PART TWO 

RESTRAINTS ON INTELI.JGENCE COLLECTION 

The Committee noted that the President had made it clear 
that he desired full consideration be given to any regulations, policies, 
or procedures which tend to limit the effectiveness of domestic intelli
gence collection. The Committee further noted that the President wanted 
the pros and cons of such restraints clearly set forth so that the 
President will be able to decide whether or not a change in current 
policies, practices, or procedures should be made. 

During meetings of the Committee, a variety of limitations 
and restraints were discussed. All of the agencies involved, Defense 
Intelligence Agency (DIA), the three military counterintelligence 
services, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), the National Security 
Agency (NSA), and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), partici
pated in these considerations. 

In the light of the directives furnished to the Committee by 
the White House, the subject matters hereinafter set forth were reviewed 
for the consideration and decision of the President. 

I. SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL RESTRAINTS 

A. Interpretive Restraint on· Communications Intelligence 

Preliminary Discussion 
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B. Electronic Surveillances and Penetrations 

Preliminary Discussion 

The limited number of electronic surveillances and 
penetrations substantially restricts the collection of valuable 
intelligence inforrr.ation of material importance to the entire 
intelligence community. - · 

Nature of Restrictions 

Electronic surveillances have been used on a selective 
basis. Restrictions, initiated at the highest levels of the Executive 
Branch, arose as a result of the condemnation of these techniques 
by civil rights groups, Congressional concern for invasion of pl'iv~cy , 
and the possibility of their adverse effect on criminal prosecutions. 

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions 

1. Disclosure and embarrassment to the using agency 
and/or the United States is always possible since such techniques 
often require that the services or advice of outside personnel be 
used in the process of installation. 

- ----- ----- - -.-·-• ---- ~ ~ - - -- ---
-- ~-! __ 

3. Certain elements of the press in the United States and 
abroad would undoubtedly seize Ul)On disclosure of electronic co·mrage 
in an effort to discredit the United State.3. 

4. Th e monitoring· of electronic surveillances requir e s 
considel·abl2 manpower and, 'i.-;icre foreizn establishments '.lre i!wolvcd. 
Cw langu :<;-2 1·eso,:rces of the agencies co ulci be severely ta.-:ed. , 
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Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions 

1. The U.S. Government has an overriding obligation to 
use every available scientific means to detect and neutralize forces 
which pose a direct threat to the Nation. 

2. Every major intelligence service in the world) including 
those of the communist bloc, use such techniques as an essential part 
of their operations, and it is believed the general public '.Vould support 
their use by the United States for the same purpose. 

3. The President historically has had the authority to act 
in matters of national security. In addition, Title III of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 provides a statutory basis. 

4. Intelligence data from electronic coverage is not readily 
obtainable from other techniques or sources. Such data includes infor
mation which might assi~t in formulating foreign policy decisions, 
information leading to the identification of intelligence and/or espionage 
principals and could well include the first indicatio!l of intention to comm1t 
hostile action against the United States. 

5. Acquisitiqn of such material from COMINT \vithout 
benefit of the assistance which electronic surveillance techniques can 
provide, if possible at all, would be extremely expensive. Therefore, this 
approach could result in considerable dollar savings compared to collection 
methods. 
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DECISION: Electronic Surveilla..'1t;:es 
and Penetrations 

Present procedures on electronic coverage should 
continue. 

Present procedures should be changed to permit 
intensification of coverage of individuals and 
groi.ips in the United States who pose a major 
threat to the internal security. 

Present procedures should be changed to permit 
intensification of coverage 

of 
interest to the intelligence community. 

More information is needed. 

NOTE: The FBI does not wi&"l to change its present procedure of 
selective coverage on major internal security threats 2.s 
it believes this covenge is adequate at this time. The 
FBI would not oppose other agencies seeking authority of 
the Attorney General for coverage requhed by them and there
after instituting such coverage themselves. 
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C. :rviail Coverage 

Preliminary Discussion 

The use of mail covers can result in the collection of 
valuable information relating to contacts beh:;een U.S. nationals and 
foreign governments and intelligence services. CIA and the miJHa ;ry 
investigative agencies have found this information p_;:g:j:is;ulq.-r lY...h&:.lP.ful 
in the past. Essentially, there are two types of mail coverage: routine 
coverage is legal, while the second--~rt coverage--is not. Routine 
coverage involves recording information from the face of envelopes. It 
is available, legally, to any duly authorized Federal or state investi
gative agency submitting a written request to the Post Office Denartment 
and has been used frequently by the military intelligence services. 
Covert mail coverage, also known as "sophisticated mail coverage," 
or "flaps and seals," entails surreptitious screening and may include 
opening and examination of domestic or foreign mail. This technique is 
based on high-level cooperation of top echelon postal officials. 

___ _ _ .._. ....... - - ... _. y ,, .• , ... <>--- -,· . _,,. 

Nature of Restrictions 

Covert coverage has been discontinued while routine 
coverage has been reduced primarily as an outgrowth of publicity . 
arising from disclosure of routine mail coverage during legal 
proceedings and publicity afforded this matter in CongressioAal \\ 
hearings involving accusations of governn:i-ental invasion cf privacy. 

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions 

Routine Coverage: 

1. Although this coverage is legal, charges of invasion 
of privacy j no matter how ill-founded, are possible. 

2. This coverage depends on the cooperation of rank-ar,d-file 
postal employees and is, therefore, more susceptible to compromise. 
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Covert Coverage.: 

1. Coverage directed against diplomatic establishments, 
if disclosed, could have adverse d iplomatic repercussions. 

2. This coverage, not having sanction of law, runs the 
risk of any illicit act magnified by the involvement of a Government 
agency. 

3. Information secured from such coverage could not be used 
for prosecutive purposes. 

Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions 

Routine Coverage: 

1. Legal mail coverage is used daily by both local and 
many Federal authorities in criminal investigations. The use of this 
technique should be available to permit coverage of individuals and 
groups in the United States who pose a threat to the internal security. 

Covert Coverage: 

1. High-level postal authorities have, in the past, provided 
complete cooperation and have maintained full security of this program. 

2. This technique involves negligible risk of compromise. 
Only high echelon postal authorities know of its existence, and personnel 
involved are highly trained, trustworthy, _a.nd under complete control 
of the intelligence agency. 

3. This coverage has been extremely successful in 
producing hard-core and authentic intelligence which is not obtainabie 
from any other source. 
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DECISION: Mail Coverage 

Present restrictions on both types of mail 
coverage should be continued. 

Restrictions on legal coverage should be 
removed. 

Present restrictions on covert coverage should 
be relaxed on selected targets of priority foreign 
intelligence and internal security interest. 

More information is needed. 

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to implementing any covert mail coverage 
because it is clearly illegal and it is likely that, if done, infor
mation would leak out of the Post Office to the press and serious 
damage would be done to the intelligence community. The FBI 
has no objection to legal mail coverage providing it is done on 
a carefully controlled and selective basis in both criminal and 
security matte rs. 
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Preliminary Discussion 

Nature of Restrictions 

Use of surreptitious entry, also referred to as ''anonymous 
sources: and ''black bag jobs, " has. been virtually eliminated. 

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions 

1. The activity involves illegal entry and trespass. 

. 2. Information which is obtained through this technique 
could not be used 'for prosecutive purposes. 

3. The public disclosure of this technique would result in 
widespread publicity and embarrassment: . The news media would portray 
the in::::ident as a flagrant violation of civil rights -

Advantages of Rela..xing Restrictions 

1. Operations of this type a1~e performed by a small number 
of carefully trained and selected personnel under strict supervision. The 
technique is implemented only after full security is assured. It has bee?1 
used in the past with highiy successful results and without adverse effects. 
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2. Benefits accruing from this techniqu,.e_in the past have 
been innumerable. · ,, · · 

3. In the past this technique, when used against subversives, 
has produced valuable intelligen ce material. 

DECISION: Surreptitious Entry 

Present restrictions should be continued. 

Prese.nt restr5.ctions should be modified to permit 
--- procurement 

Present restrlctions should also be modified 
to permit selective use of this technique against other 
urgent and high priority internal security targets. 

More information is needed. 

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to surreptitio:.is entry 

35·966 0. 74 - pt. 1 - 28 
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E. De·,elopment of Campus Sources 

Preliminary Discussion 

Public disclosure of CIA links with the National Student 
Association and the subsequent issu:rnce of the Katzenbach Report 
have contributed to a climate adverse to intelligence-type activity 
on college campuses and with student-related groups. It should be 
noted that the Katzenbach Report itself does not specifically restrain 
CIA from developing positive or C.Q~ _tez:intelligence sourc~_s to work 
on targets abroad. 

Restrictions currently in force limit certain other elements 
of the intelligence community access to some of the most troublesome 
areas: campuses 1 college faculties, foreign and domestic youth groups, 
leftist journalists, and black militants. 

Nature of Restrictions 

The need for great circumspection in making contacts 
with students, . faculty members, and employees of institutions of 
learning is ·widely recognized. However~ the requirements of the 
intelligence community for increased information in this area is 
obvious from ·the concern of the White House at the absence of hard 
information about-foe plans and programs of campus and student
related militant organizations. At the present time no sources are 
developed among secondary school students and, with respect to 

I colleges and universities, sources are developed only among 
\individuals who have reached legal age, with few exceptions. This 
policy is designed to minimize the possibility of embarrassment 
and adverse publicity, including charges of infringement of academic 
freedom. 
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Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions . 
1. Students> faculty members~ and others connected with 

educaticnal inst irz;tfz;ilS :. :·c I: ;,.:1,-:0.1tly s~,r sitive to and hostile to, .',"'.'.rds 
any Government activity which smacks of infringement on aca:lemic 
freedom. They are prone to publicize inquiries by governmental . 
agencies and the resultin2: p..rblicity can often be misleading in 
portraying the Government 1s interest. 

2. Students are frequently immature and unpredictable. 
They cannot be relied on to maintain confidences or to act \l,ith discretion 
to the same extent as adult sources. 

Advantages of Relaxing Restrictions 

1. To a substantial degree, militant New Left and antiwar 
groups in the United States are comprised of students 1 faculty members, 
and others connected ,\ith educational institutions. To a corresponding 
degree, effective coverage of these groups and activities depends upon 
development of knowledgeable sources in the categories named. In this 
connection, the military services have capabilities which could be of 
value to the FBI. 

2. Much of the violence and disorders which have occurred 
on college campuses have been of a hastily planned nature. Unless 
sources are available within the student bodies, it is virtually impossible 
to develop advance information concerning such violence. · 

3. The development of sources among students affiliated . 
with New Left elements affords a unique opportunity to cultivate informant 
prospects who may rise to positions of leadership in the revolutionary 
movement or otherwise become of great long-range value. 

4. The extraordinary and unprecedented wc1.ve of destruction 
which has swept U.S. campuses in the past several months and whicr. 
in some respects represer:ts a virtual effort to overthro·.v our system 
provides a clear justification for the development of campus informaac~, 
in. the interest of national s ecurity. 
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5. Contacts with ~~v:i2r ,t3 will mak~"."it possible to 
obtain information about travel abroa d by U. S, students and about 
attendance at international conf-2rences, 

DECISION: Developm=nt of Campus Sources 

___ Present restrictio:-1s on development of camp-:is 
and student - rel2.ted sources should be continued. 

Present restri ctioas should be relaxed to permit 
--- expanded coverage of violence-prone campus and 

student-related groups. 

CIA coverage of American students (and others) 
--- traveling abroad or living abroad should be increasetj. 

More information is needed. 

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to removing any present controls and 
restrictions relating to the development of campus .sou.cces. 
To do so would severely jeopardize its investigations and 
could result in lea.!,;:s to the press which would be damaging 
and ',vhich could result in charges that investigative agencies 
are in terfering ,vith acade mic freedom. 
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Pre limin?.ry Discussion 

The use of undercover agents by the military services to 
develop domestic intelligence is currently limited to penetration of 
organizations whose membership ircludes military personnel and whose 
activities pose a direct threat to the miiitary establishment. For example, 
although the Na·,:y has approximately 54 Naval ROTC units and numerous 
classified Government contract pro;ects on various campuses across 
the country, the Naval Investigative Service conducts no covert collection 
on college campuses. The same is true of the other military services. 

Nature of Restrictions 

The use of undercover agents by the military investigative 
services to develop domestic intelligence among civilian 
targets is believed beyond the statutory intent of the Congress as 
expressed in Title 10, U. S. Code, and in current resource authotiza-,
tions. The r.~elimil:_~~.9.ns Agreeme?t (1949 agreement signed by the,, 
FBI, Army, Navy and Air Force which delimits responsibiiity for 
each agency with regard to investigations of espionage, co'J.nter
espionage, subversion and sabotage) reflects the current missions 
of the FBI and the military services. Further, there is a lack of 
assets to undertake this mission unless essential service-related 
counterintelligence missions are reduced. There is also ccncern for 
morale and disciplinary reactions within the services should the 
existence of such covert operations become known. 

Advantages of Maintaining Restrictions 

1. If the utili3ation of military counterintelligence in this 
mission is contrary to the intent of the Congress, discovery of employ
ment may result in unfa\·orable legislation and further reductions in 
appropriations. 

2. Lacking direct statutory authority, the use of the mi.lit .ary 
services in this mission could res11lt in leg a l action directed against the· 
Executive Br2.nch. 

3. The use of military personn el to report on civiE z1_,·1 
acti 1: it t2s for t'.: ~ ;1:;1:,_:fi~ u.::. c iv il L.:r: :-.;:e11cl·<-~ ·-.::i l l rec !:.:c ::; the ?t.h ~l-'.:~,~ n f 
t he n ~ilit d.I' t,' S "'~··-: {CCS to :-'.-;t;e t .3cr·::c-? -C O:i:.·· :c·,~cd .it~tc] ~-~.:-~::!CC r\ ;~r :.::·;~l ~~-: . 
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:· ~,-, ,~;ssion of the military services \Vith 

regard to co lle ge c2r:1pt..:s:::s is ;..0 ~ -:.·:·_.·.-~j::- ·~:~.>::.::l·?.; ·2 c\f ·2.r!y 5i g-nificance, 
it will re:i uire corolhry increase,:; i :1 resou;:-ces. 

5. Prosecutions for ·,iol:::.tions of law discoverscl in the 
course of military penetration of ci,·ili:rn organizatio:is must be tried 
in civil courts. The providing of military witnesses ·will require compli
cated interdepartmental coordination IO a much greater e:--:tc:nt than the 
present anct will serve, in the long run, to reduce security. 

6. Disclosure that military counterintelligence agencies have 
been furnishing ir'lormation obtained through this technique to nonmilitary 
investigative agencies with respect to civilian activities would certainly 
result in considerable adverse publicity. The Army's recent experience 
with former military intelligence personnel confirms this estim2.te. 
Since obligated service officers, first enl_istees and draftees are drawn 
from a peer group in which reaction is most unfavorable, morale and 
disciplinary problems can be anticip<tted. 

Adv,mtages of Relaxing Restrictions 

1. Lifting these restrictions would expand the scope of 
domestic intelligence collection efforts by cliverting additioaal manpower 
and resources for the collection of information on colleg2 campuses and 
in the vicinity of military installations. 

2. The use of undercover agents by the military counter
intelligence agencies could be limited to localized targets where the 
threat is great and the likelihood of exposure minimal. :1/Ioreover, 
controlled use of trusted personnel leaving the service to return to 
college could expand the collection capabilities at an acceptable risk. 

3. The military services have a certain number of personnel 
pursuing special academic courses on campuses and universities. Such 
personnel, who in many instances have aiready been investigated for 
security clearance, would represent a valu.1ble pool of potential sources 
for reporting on subversive activities of campus and ~tu dent- related 
groups. 
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DECISION: Us2 of NElitary 
Und2rcover Agents 

Present restrictions should be retained. 

The counterintelligence miss.i.on of the military 
--- services should be expanded to include 1:ne active 

collection of intelligence concerning student
related dissident activities, v1ith provisions for 
a close coordination with the FBI. 

No change should be made in the current 
--- mission of the military counterintelligence 

services; however, present restrictions 
should be relaxed to permit the use of trusted 
military personnel as FBI assets in the 
collection of intelligence regarding student
related dissident activities. 

More information is needed. 

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to the use of any military undercover agents 
to develop domestic intelligence il"iormation because this ·would // 
be in violation of the Delimitations Agreement. The military 
services, joined by the FBI, oppose any modification of the hi 
Delimitations Agreement which would extend their jurisdiction I 
beyond matters of interest to the Department of Defense. i 
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II. BUDG::::T A~~D ?',L-\NPOWER RESTRICTIONS 

The capability of member agencies, NSA, CIA, DLA., FBI, 
and the military counterintelligence services, to collect intelligence 
data is limited by available resources, particularly in terms of budget 
and/or qualified manpO\ver. For some agencies fiscal limitations or 
recent cutbacks have been acute. Budgetary requirements for some 
agencies, oth3r than the FBI, are reviewed and passed upon by officials 
who, in some instances, may not be fully informed concerning intelligence 
requirements. 

The military services noted that cuts ii1 budget requirements 
for counterintelligence activities have the effect of severely hampering 
the ability of these services·to accomplish missions relating to coverage 
of threats to the national security. Budgetary deficiencies have occur'red 
at a time when investigative work loads are increasing significantly. 

Manpower limitations constitute a major restriction on 
the FBI's capabilities in the investigation of subversive activities. 
The problem is further complicated by the fact that, even if substantial 
numbers of Agents could be recruited on a crash basis, the time required 
to conduct background investigations and to provide essential training 
would mean several months' delay in personnel being available for use 
against the rapidly escalating subversive situation. 
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In the event, as a result of this report, additional 
collection requirements should be le·vied·on the ag~~cies involved
it would be necessary to provide for essential funding. 

' . . . 

DECISION: Budget and Manpower Restrictions ·. 

Each agency should submit a detailed estimate as 
-- to projected manpower needs and other costs in the 

event the various investigative restraints herein are 
lifted. 

Each agency must operate within its current 
-- budgetary or manpower limitations, irrespective 

of action required as result of this report. 

More information is needed. 
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PART THREE 

EVALUATION OF INTERAGENCY COORDINATION 

I. CURRENT PROCEDURES TO EFFECT COORDINATION 

There is currently no operational body or mechanism 
specifically charged with the overall analysis, coordination, and 
continuing evaluation of practices and policies governing the acquisi
tion and dissemination of intelligence, the pooling of resources, and 
the correlation of operational activities in the domestic field. 

Although a substantial exchange of intelligence and r.esearch 
material between certain of the interested agencies already exists, much 
remains to be done in the following areas: (1) the preparation of coordinated 
intelligence estimates in a format useful for policy formulation; (2} the 
coordination of intelligence collection resources of the member agencies 
and the establishment of clear-cut priorities for the various agencies; 
and (3) the coordination of the operational activities of member agencies 
in developing the required intelligence. 

II. SUGGESTED MEASURES TO IMPROVE THE COORDINATION OF 
:i5mJ.ESTIC INTELLlGENCE COLLECTION 

It is believed that an interagency group on domestic 
intelligence should be established to effect coordination between the 
various member agencies. This grciup would define the specific require
ments of the various agencies, provide regular evaluations of domestic 
intelligence, develop recommendations relative to policies governing 
operations in the field of domestic intelligence, and prepare periodic 
domestic intelligence estimates which would incorporate the results 
of the combined efforts of the entire intelligence community. 

Membership in this group should consist of the principal 
officers responsible for domestic intelligence collection activities 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Central Intelligence Agency, 
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the National Security Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, and the 
counterintelligence agencies of the Departments of the Army, Nav-J, 
and Air Force. In addition, all .amu:-9..PrJ;ite xep[eeen~gyeg11he 
White House would have members.hip. The committee would report 
periodically to the White House, and a \Yhite ~011§.e stcgf reI>te§ .g.!!!I!t!'Y.e. 
would coordinate intelligence originating with this committee in the 
same manner as Dr. Henry Kissinger, Assistant to the President, 
coordinates foreign interngence on behalf of the President~ The 
chairman would be appointed by the President. 

This interagency group would have authority to determine 
appropriate staff requirements and to implement these requirements, 
subject to the approval of the President, in order to meet the· 
responsibilities and 9bjectives described above. 

DECISION: Permanent Interagency Group 

An ad hoc group consisting of the FBI, CIA, NSA, 
DIA, and the military counterintelligence agencies --- should be appointed and should serve as long as the 
President deems necessary, to provide evaluations 
of domestic intelligence, prepare periodic domestic 
intelligence estimates, and carry out the other 
objectives indicated above. 

A permanent committee consisting of the FBI, CIA, NSA, 
DIA, and the military counterintelligence agencies ----

----

should be appointed to provide evaluations of 
domestic intelligence, prepare periodic domestic 
intelligence estimates, and carry out the other 
objectives indicated above. 

:r{o further action required. 

More information is needed. 

NOTE: The FBI is opposed to the creation of a permanent committee 
for the purpose of providing evaluations of domestic intell}.genc~, 
however the FBI would approve of preparing periodic domestic 
intelligence estimates. 
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21. 2 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARIES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
MAY 21, 1973, SENATE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE, EXECUTIVE SESSION, 13?-38. 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the Senate Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on May 21, 1973, and stated that a report 

was prepared by the intelligence services as directed by the President 

on June 5, entitled "Special Report Interagency Committee on Intelligence 

(Ad Hoc)." Following the preparation of the Special Report, FBI Director 

Hoover objected to the inclusion of options for the President to lift 

restraints on intelligence gathering methods. Mr. Huston understood that 

Mr. Hoover originally wanted to place his objections in the body of the 

report, but he was prevailed on to place them in the form of footnotes 

to those parts of the report setting out options for lifting restraints 

on intelligence gathering methods. 
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21. 3 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
JULY 9, 19?3, HOUBE ARMED .SERVICES COM
MITTEEE EXECUTIVE SESSION 3 1381-82 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the House Armed Services Connnittee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that connnittee. 

Mr. Huston testified on July 9, 1973, and in that testimony 

he recited that Mr. Hoover had objected to certain options in the report 

of the Interagency Connnittee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc), and had placed 

his objections in footnotes to the Report. General Bennett and Admiral 

Gayler complained about the presence of the footnotes, but were convinced 

not to dispute Mr. Hoover's inclusion of them. 
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3029 

)fr . .DASH. "\Vere you aware that 1[r. Hoover, Director of the FBI, 
opposed, at least entered his opposition to most of the recommenda
tions in that plan? 

Mr. HAWE~IAN. I knew that-I think in the recommend ation itself 
which w~ signed by Director Hoover as chairman of the committee, 
he had indicated in the Yarious recommendations his disagreement 

"th some of them in spite of the fact that they were the committee 
mmendation. . 
e was transmitting them as the committee recommendation with 
issent. 
r. n\sH. ·well, now, did Mr. Huston seek w get your assistance in 

overriding :Mr. Hoover's objections? 
Mr. H,\LDE~L\X. Yes; !think he did. 
l\Ir . DASH. And did he send a series of memorandums to you with 

regard to that 1 
~fr. HALDE~UN. I have seen the memorandums that have been put 

into exhibit and reprinted in the papers and they would indicate that 
he did. yes. 

Mr. ·D.1sH. ·well, did you just see them as they were reprinted in the 
papers or do you actually recall receiving those memorandums and 
reading them 1 

Mr. HALDEMAN. I have a general recollection. I c&nnot identify haY
ing seen or actd upon any specific memorandum without looking at it 
and reviewing it. I do know that there was a definite concern on Mr. 
Huston's part and on the other side, on the President's part, that there 
was-we knew there was a problem going into this. One of the reasons 
for bringing this group together was the fact that communication 
between the FBI and other mtelligence agencies was at best minimal. 

Mr. DASH. Let me j·ust show you one memorandum and I think this 
has already gone into the record. See at least if you can recollect it. It is 
a memorandum dated August 5, 1970, from l\Ir. Huston to you, subject, 
"Domestic Intelli~!l,ce:'*, which _is ~ri~ariJy dealing with the problem 
of Mr. Hoover's obJecti.ons and mdicatmg that the program ought to 
move forward and asking your assistance. I ask you to take a look at 
it, see if you do recall it and if you do, would you comment on it? 

Mr. WILSON. May we keep this, Mr. Dash i 
Mr. DASH. It is my only copy at the moment. We can ma:ke a Xerox 

copy for you. Unfortunately , our Xerox machine is broken dO"Wn. That · 
is why members of our committee do not have copies. · 

Thls has been entered in the record at a prior time. 
}fr. HALDEMAN. I cannot positively, without any doubt, say I read 

that memorandum at the time it was sent to me hut I have a. very clear 
recollection of the general content of the problem tha.t existed at that 
time and I probably did read this memorandum. ·. 

Mr. DASH. Would it be fair to charact~rize that memorandum as 
Mr. Huston being considerably upset over l\fr. Hoover's obstinacy in 
opposing the plan and--.- · . . 

Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes. 
l\fr. DASH f continuing 1. And indicating that it was quite nrgent that 

the plan go forward and seeking your assistance~ 
l\fr. HALDEMAN. Yes. 
•see Book 3, exhibit No. 37, p. 1325. 
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Kunzig, who i, no\\' an a.-, .,cial<' j11d_t;c of the U .S: C:,wrt 

of Cl:iim,. 
l\[r. Samp,on has been ,\cling ,\dmi11i,trator of Gcn

er:il Ser.ices since June 2, 1972. He joined the General 
Ser.·iccs ,\dministration in 19G9 as Commissioner of the 
Federal Supply Sen·ice. From 1970 to 1972 he was Com

:rt1is.sjoner of the Public Builclin_(!~ Service in GSA and the 
first Deputy Administrator of GS:\ for Spedal Projects . 

He came to the General Scr\'ice.s Administration after 
6 vcar.; in Pcnm,·h-ania State go, ·cnnncnt, " 'he,·e he was 
se~retary of ad~inistration ;u;tl bucli::ct secretary 1111dcr 
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer, and deputy secretary for pro
curement, department of property and supplies, under 
Go,·. \\'illiam \\'. Scr:inton. Prior to entering gO\·cmmcnt 
service, he w:is employed by the General Electric Co. for 
12 years. 

Mr. Sampson was born on October ll, 1926, in Warrt>n, 
R.J, He received hi.s B.S, de.e:ree in business adminis
tration from the Fni,·ersity of Rhode Island in 1951 and 
has done gr;iduate work at the George \V:ishington 
Vnivcr.;ity. 

Acti, ·e in several profcs.sional org-anization.s, ;\fr. Samp
son was prc,;cntcd the Synergy III :\ward for out.standing 
contributions toward the ath-anccment of architecture by 
the Socict,· of ,\mcrican Registered ,\rchitects in I 9i'.!. 
In I 9i3 l;e was selected a.s ;ne of the Top Ten Public 
\\'arks :\kn of the 'x"rar, and he was named an honorary 
member of the ,\merican Institute of,\ rchitects. 

He and his wift·, B1a;1che, ha\'e four children and reside 
in Washington, D.C. . . 
SOTE: For thr Prt"sidrnt's st~rc-mrnt upon announcins his intention 
to nominate ~tr. Sampson, SC"t" th~ prt~c:cdin~ item. 

_ !The \Vatcrgatc Investigation 

Ll!!!!.cmc,1ts by the Prcsidrnt. ,\lay 22, 1973 

Recent news accounts g-rowing out of testimony in the 
\\' atergate im·estiptions ha, ·e givrn i::ros.sly misleading 
impressions of many of the fact,. as they relate both to my 
own role and to c.-rtain 11nrclated activities in"oh-ing na
tional sccnrity .. 

Already. on the ha,i, of second- ;ind third-hand hear.say 
tl:stimony hy pcrrnns either con\'i.-ted or thrmscln:s under 
inn ·stigation in the case, I han· found mvsclf acni;;l'd of 
it1\'fJh'emcnt in acti,·itics l nn-cr hc.trd of until I rl':td 
ahr;11t them in r.c·.,·, ;iccount,. 

Thc,c irnp,r,sions could abo lead tn ;1 srrious rnisund,·r -. 
~tanding of thn-.c n:ttional ..;t·rurity ;ltti, ·itil'S which. thntt~h 

!Nally uurcl.,tnl to \\';,tcr _,::1tc. h;tn · IH:.·cHnc cnum.:lnl in 
the cas<e. The,· "''"Id lr:td tn fnnhcr cornpromi,c <'r ser1'i
tivc 11;1tion:tl s,·rur ity inform:1ti<>11. 

I wii[ not abandon my (cspomibilitics . I ,,·ill continue 
to do the job I " 'as <'icctcd to do. 

In the ·.1cwmp:tnyin~ statement, I have set forth the 
facts a., [ know them ,L'i they relate to my own role. 

,rith regard to the specific allegations that ha\'e been 
made, I can and do stale categorically: 

1. I . h:id no prior knowledge of the Waterg;ite 
operation. 

2. I _took no part in. nor was I aware of, any subsequent 
efforts that may ha\'C been made to co,·er up 
Watergate. 

;}. At no time did I authoriie any offer of executive 
clemcncr for the Watergate defendants, nor did r 
know of anr such off er. · 

. 4. I did not know, until the time of my own in\·estiga
tion, of any effort to provide the Watergate defend
ants with funds. 

5. At no time did I attempt, or did I authorize others 
· to attempt, to implicate the CIA in the Watergate 

matter. 
6. It was not until the time of my own im ·estigation 

· that I learned of the break-in at the office of ).fr. 
Ellsbcrg's psychiatrist, and I specifically authorized 
the furnishing of this information to Judge Byrne. 

7. I neither authorized nor encouraged ~uhordinates to 

engage in illegal or improper campaign tactics. 
In the accompan}ing statement, I have sought to pro

vide the background that may place recent allegations in 
perspective. I ha,·e specifically stated that e.xecutive 
privilege will not he in\'oked as to any tc.stimon}' concern
ing po,sible criminal conduct or discu!iSiol'is of possible 

. criminal conduct, in the matters under im·estigation. I 
want the public to lc:im the truth about \\'atergate and 
those guiftr of any illegal actions brought to justice. 

Allegations surrounding the W:itcrgate affair ha\"e so 

escalated that I feel a further statement from the President 
is required at this time. . 

A climate of sen,ationalism has de,·cloped in which 
even second- or third-hand hcarsa-i,: charges arc headlined 
as fact and repeated as fact. 

Important national sceuritr operations which them
selves had no connection with \\'atc:rgatc ha\'c become 
entangled in the case. 

.-\s a result. some n:itional security infom1:ttion has 
already be-en madt~ puhlic thtou!!h cnt1i:t or-den;, through 
the · ~uhpocnaing- of document,, ;rnd thron~h t~timony 
witnesses · ha,·e !!iHn in jndieial and Congrc,;s;onal pro
crcdings . Otlwr Sl'n,iti,-c document, arc now thrcatc!'.ed 
witlt c:isclosurc. Conti1111,·d sikncc about tiw,c opcrat:ons 
would compromi,,· rather than protect them. and woald 
also ''''"" In p,·rp,·tt:citc . a gro,,ly di,tortc-1 ,·icw-wh;ch 
flTCnt parti:tl t!i,do,ures h:l\-c l!i\'cn-of the nature a::d 
purpose of tho,c opcr:tt io:1s. 

Volum0 9-Nu,n?, o"?,. 2l 
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The purpose of this statement is thredold: 
. --Fir.;t, to set forth the facts about my own relationship 

to the Watergate matter; · 
--Second, to place in some perspective some of the more 

sema:ional-and inaccurate-of the .charges that· have 
fi!!d the headlines in recent d::vs, and al.so some of the 
matters that are currently being discmsed in Ser:ate. testi
mony and elsewhere; 

-Third, to draw the distinction between national secu
rity operations and the Watergate case. To put the other 
matters in perspective, it will be necessary to describe the 
national security operations first. · 

In citing these national security matters, it is not my 
intention to place a national security "cover" on vVater
gate, but rather to separate them out from Watergate~ 
2nd at the same time to explain the context in which cer
tain actions took place that were later misconstrued or 
misused. 

Long before the Watergate break-in, three important 
national security operations took place which have subse
quently become entangled in the Watergate case. 

-The first operation, begun in 1969, was a program of 
wiretaps. All were legal, under the authorities then exist
ing. They were undertaken to find and stop serious 
national security leaks. 

-The second operation was a reassessment, which I 
ordered in 1970, of the adequacy of internal security 
measures. Tnis resulted in a plan and a directive to 

·). strengthen our intellige.li'Ce operations. They were pro
tes~ed by Mr. Hoover, and as a result of his protest they 
were not put into effect. 

-The third operation was the establishrnent, in 1971, 
of a Special Investigations Unit in the White House. Its 
priinary mission was to plug leaks of vital security infor
mation. I also dirt',.,,._. •hi,. ~up to prepare an accurate 
history of certain crucial national security m1tters which 
ocCl!rred under prior administrations, on which the Gov-
em:m:nt's records were incomplete. · 

Here is the background of these th.rec security opera
tions initiated in my Administration. 

1969 WIRETAPS 

By mid-1969, my Administration had hegun a number 
of J,jghly sensitive foreign policy initiatives. They were 
aimed at ending the war in Vietnam, achieving a settle
ment in the l\-liddle East, limiting nuclear arms, and cstab
li,hing r.ew relationship;; among the great powc:rs. These 
inn:,l •;rd highly secret diplomacy. They \>ere closely inter
rebred . Lei~ of secret information about any one could 
rndar.ger .all. 

E:" lt.:t!y that happened. News accounts app:-art'd in 
l '!•3~1, witich wae chvi,111s!y based nn lt·:ik.~---snmc nf them 
ex'c ,ni\·e and cietai!,'.d---by people ha\'ing :l('Ct'S.i to the 
n~0H hi;~hiy clas.:;ificd s,:c111ity materials. 

Ti,,·r~ w:is nfJ w:,y to carry forw:,rd ch1.,-;e diplomatic 

initi~:ives unless further leak.<; cou!d be prevented. This. 
req:1;:ed fin<ling the s~"n:e of the leak:;. 

h order to do thi1, a 3pecial prn.'f(am of wiretaps w;.3 

insti,!:ted in mid-1%9 and terminated in Fcb.ua,; 197:. 
Fc,,·er ,:ian 20 tap~, of varying duration, were invol·.-ed_ 
The•; ?r-:;duced :rP;:iortant leads that made it p0-sib!e ro 
tLrh:~n :.:he secttr!t1.· (}f h!~hlv ~cr~itivematecia.Ts. I auL~or
iz~d :::.is entire pr~gram~ £;ch individual tap w;i; unc!cr
take:i in accordance with procedures legal at the time and 
iu accvrd ".vith lon.~tandi..Ttg precedent. 

Tee person;; who were subject to these wiretaps wer~ 
dete!':!li..ned through cofJrdination among the Director of 
t.'1.e FBI, my Assistant for National Security Affair.I, and 
the _.\ttorney General. Those wiretapped were selected on 
the 1:.?...<is of access to the information leaked, material in 

· sectL":!:· files, and evide.,ce that developed as the ilz,quiry 
proceeded. 

Ir>.ionnation thus obtained was made available to senior 
officia13 responsible for national security matters in order 
to cu.rtail further leaks. 

THE 1970 INTELLICl!:NCE Pu..'f 

In the spring and sum.mer of 1970, anoth't:r securitv 
problem reached critical proportions. In March a wav~ 
of bombings and explosions struck college camp~cs and 
cities. There were 400 bomb threats in one 24-hour period 
in Kew York City. Riotfr1g and violence on coliege cam~ 
puses rezched a new peak after the Cambodian operation 
and the tragedies at Kent State a.nd Jackson State. The 
1969-70 school ;ear brought nearly 1,800 campus dem
onstrations and nearly 250 cases of arson on campus. Many 
colle~ closed. Gun battles between guerrilla-style groups 
and !)OEce were taking place. Some of the disrupth-e ac
ti,ities we...-e crecei\·ing foreign support. 

Cor:i.plicating the task of maintaining security was the 
fact iliac, in 1966, certain types of undercover FBI o~
ations that had been conducted for many y~ had been 
sus,JC:::dd. Tnis al"O had substantially impaired our abil
ity to collect foreign intelligence information_ At the same 
time, ,he relationships between the FBI and other fr1telli
gence agencies had been deteriorating. By May 1970, FBI 
Direc:cr Hoover shut off his agency's liaison with the CIA 
altog;:::her. 

0::: June 5, 1970, I met with the Director of the FBI 
P,fr. Hoover), the Director of the Central Intelligence 
Age::c~· '. ~Ir. Richard Hehns), the Director of the De
fen;e In,dligence .-\~ency ( Gen. Donald V. Bennett). and 
the D:recwr of the );aci,,nal Security A~ncy (.-\Jm. Xod 
Ga,;::r'. ·we disw .. --sed the urgc-nt need for hetter inte!E
grnce opnatior.s. I :!.ppnimed Director Hn ,wcr a;. 
ch_~~.~-~~~--~f :1..1 inter.~~~::cy c0mn1ittce to prep .u:e r~c::,m-
nh ~ ....... -........ .:-.. 

0:: J ~~r?.{" 25 . titc- :: .. ir:E:!i : rcc.~ ~n!_)ff'!itted a ~port ,,:hich. 
inclL!·_.:-:d ,pr-cific L!pti• .1;1.'.' for t:xp.lnd~d intdii;~n\. .. t~ '-"P~r
:tLit·\:L, .. J.:."!d 0~1 J nly :.?~~ the ~1gc:nct($. \'ie""Ct': n .. ):ified b~ 

Volum!t 9-Nur.,1,.,- 2 l 
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22. During the first week of July 1970 Huston sent the Special 

Report and a Top Secret memorandum entitled "Operational Restraints · 

on Intelligence Collection" to Haldeman. In the memorandum Huston re

commended that the President, from among the options discussed by the 

Report, select in most areas discussed the option relaxing ·the re~ 

straints . on intelli ·gence collection. Huston specifically noted that 

covert mail covers and surreptitious entries ·were illegal but nonethe

less recommended that the restraints on the\ us.e of these techniques 

be relaxed. Huston -justified his recommendation in part on - th.e past 

practices of the FBI. Huston also recommended the formation of an 

interagency . evalua ti .on commit tee, as outlined in the Report. 

,.;. ., .;.;.., 

22.1 Tom Charles Huston memorandum, "Operational 
Restraints on Intelligence Collection", May 15, 

Page 
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22.1 . TOM.,CHA:RLES HUSTON MEMORANDUM, MAY 151 1973 

Rcco;:nrncnd ,ti.0 :1: 

, Preseu.t intc:r)r~t.~-~ior .. s_:· .. ou: .G. be broaclc1 .. ed to p~rzr ... :d.: 

· and progra::. fo;:- cove;-Z:.~<! by ~SA 0£ the comrr.u .: :.c.,;:;~.:, .. _ 
of . U.S. ·citizens -.:si;-.. g i;1i.er:- ... ationai facilities. 

Rationale: 

~. The FBI does noc : .. <>-ve the capability to mon:.:cor 
international comr.:~nica:tiO!:S. NSA is c.:.rrc::-.L , · 
doing so on a res;;ricted basis, a-:1.d the informa
tion it has provided. has b e en most :\)elpful. &~uc •. 
of this .. informatior. is particul~rly useful to foe 
White Ho.:.se and it would .be to our djsadvanta.;e 
to allow foe FBI to determine w}.at NSA shoulcl cio 
in this area withoi.:.t regard to our own require
ments. No aVi>reciablc risk is involved in this 
courae of actio;,. 

B. Electronic Surveillances a2.d Penetrations. (pp. 26-28) 

Recommendation: 

Present proceciu~·es s:hol ;l<l be changed to permit 
intensification of cove;:, ,gc of incividuals and 
groups in the Unite~ States wrw pose a major 
threat to the internal security. 

ALSO, -?resent p:·oceci.u:::-cs s:-.ould be charigcd to 
P'- rrrjit ir;.t(1r .. ;.;i{icati0n o:· cove.t<L6C o{ ioreiJn. 
national~ ii.a~ (~ipI0a1o.i:ic ~s~ali~is;11l~cnts in the 
United S t ~;;es o{ ir .. tc re si-: ~o ·~r"1.e i~~e:ii6cnce 
coznmwiity: 

r\t the :) ;.·cs ! .. .. ~.rnc, .-.t :S !> ~; -...: .. :--1. 0 5 c:~ctro:i:-1.ic 
pcnctrat ·io:is --- ~·e G?cr~ .. ~:" ... c .. T:J.i·s i~cluclcs 
cover .<.·.gc of·\.,:-!(; \-:~-=>L;-Si ... t,.':·.d o~btini?.ed cri11~e 
ta:11r,ct:.-; , \Viti~ 0~, . . ~ : (: \' ; ~ ~ ~u· .. o::iL·.~: G.it.giti~-:;.~t 
"'UbJ·c, - '·t..· o· ·)-c"'\· ... · 1,, -·- · · ·- ·~ · : ..... -·:-:_;: r -::-~y 1·.~,:-;~-~, .... ·::::t. ' U , .._ .... ..> .J.. ' '- ·\. -., :• I .::;l >-lo ... ,: • • l C'"l. A. ...., ..._.. - ...... ..,_.,. .. .._ .._ .._. _.. 

· i I • · ... -. ·'/ - , / ,' ·'· 
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22.1 POM CHARLES HUSTON "MEMORANDUM, MAY 15, 1973 

TO:.,, S2CRET 
HANDLE VIA co::,.,11;:,s;T CI-IA~NELS OXLY 

Mr. Hoover's statement thz..t tne FBI would not oppose 
other agencies see.king . approval for and operating 
electror.ic surveillances is gratutious since no . other 
agencies have the capability. 

Everyone knowlcd 6able in L"ie field, with the exception 
of Mr. Hoo..:..er, con.curs that existing coverage is grossly 
inadequate. CIA and NSA note; that this is particularly -
true of diplomatic establishments, and we have lear::.ed at 
the White House that it is also true of New Left groups. 

C. Mail Coverage (pp •• 29-31} 

Reco1nmendai:ion: : 

! 
Restrictions on legal coverage should be removed. 

ALSO, present r .estrictions on covert coverage 
should be relaxed on selected targets of prior~ty 
foreign intelligence and internal security interest. 

Rationale: 

There is no valid argument aga:inst use of legal mail 
covers except Mr. I:Ioover• s concern that the civil 
liberties people may becom·e upset. This risk is sureiy 
an acceptable one and hardly serious enough to justify 
denying ourselves a valuable and legal intelligence tool. 

Covert coverage is illegal and there are serious risks 
· involved. However, the advantages , to be derived from 
its use outweigh the risks. This technique is particularly 
valuable in identi:£ying espionage agents and other ' contacts 
of fo1·cign intelli~ence services. 

D, Surreptitious Entry (pp. 32-33) 

Recommend atiori ·: 

Present restrictions should be modified to permit pro
c~ucincnt of vitally needed foreign c1.rptograpnic mater-i2.l. 

ALSO, p:::-cscnt rcstriction:s should be modified to permit 
selective use of t:11s technique ag.1ir:1st oti1cr urgent anci 

Page 2 

high priority intc~·.1.aLs(:curity t(trgets. ; -/, ~·-/;7 ~:· 
,J I/--"> ,. ,, j 
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22. l · TOM. CHARLES HUSTON MEMORANDUM, MAY 151 1973 

TOP SSCRE;.., 
1iA.NDLE VlA CO::V1INT CI-IANNELS ON.LY 

Rationale: 

Use of this tcc!1:--J.icp .. :.c 1s c~car1r illegal: - ii: a:no\.j.nts 
to burglary. It is also highly risky and could result 
in great embarrassrnent if exposed. Eowcver, it 
is also the most fruitful tool and can produce the 
type of intelligence which cannot be obtained in any 
other fashion.· 

T~e FBI, in~ l\fr. Hoover's younger clays-, used to 
conduct such operations with great' success and wit.11. 
no exposure. The information secured was invaluable. 

NSA has a particular interest since it is possible by 
this technique to secure materials with which NSA can 
break foreign cryptographic codes. We spend millions 
of dollars attempting ·to break these codes by machine. 
One successful surreptitious entry can do the job 

, successfully at no dollar cost. 

Surreptitious entry of facilities oci:upied by subversive 
elements can turn up informatio.1 about identities, 
methods of operation, and other invaiuablc investigative 
information which is not othcnvise obtafo.able. This 
technique would be particularly helpful if used against 
the Weathermen and Black Panthers. · 

. The deployment of the Executive Protector Force ha:;; 
, increased tJi.e risk of surreptitious entry of diplomatic 

establishments. However, it is the belie£ of all exce?t 
Mr. Hoover that the technique can still be successfully 
used on a selective basis. 

E. Dcvclopmer.t of Campus So.:rccs {pp. 34~"36) 

Recommendation: 

Page 3 

Present restrictions should be relaxed to perrc,it CX?an<lcd 
c~verage of violencc-p~one campus and stude;it-rclatcd 
groups. 

ALSD, CIA cov,:~ragc o[ An,c::-ic:,n :,tu<le:,ts (:..nd ot;101·s) 
·traveling or livi:1i a'::>:·oz.ci ~~houid be increased. 

6//~·)/7 :3 
TOlJ S}::Crt::T / ('/: .,,-- / 

-------- . ,,-->.'~-,;·/·--"--- ' 
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22.1 TOM CHARLES HUSTON MEMORANDUM, MAY 151 1973 

\ 
TOP SECRET 

HAN'DL:S VI.A. co ::v:~:\"7 CHA;-;::--~1::i.S O~LY 

The FBI docs :10:: cu::.·rc .:tly :-ecruit any carn:.Yus sources 

?ag.:: -

among in<livicb.als be.low 21 years of age. This dramatic.;.11:: 

reduces the ?bol from which sources may be d.rawn. ?-:::r. Eoo·.-;:;: 

is afraid of a young student surfacing in the press as an FBI 

source, althoi:..;h the reaction in the past to such events h.;.s 

been minimal. . After all, everyone assumes the FBI has 

. such sources. 

The campus is the battle-ground of the revolutionary 

protest :move~ent. It is impossib.le to gather effective 

intelligence about the movem .ent unless we have campus 

sources. The risk of exposure is minimal, and where 

exposure occurs the adverse publicity is 1noderate _ and 

short-lived. It is a price we must _be willing to pay for 

effective coverage of the campus scene, The intelligence 

community, with the exception of Mr. Hoover, feels 

strongly that it is imperative the we inc:::-ease· the number 

of campus sources t'his fall in order to forestall widespread 

-violence. 

CIA claims t.',.ere are no existing restraints on its coverage 

of over-seas activities of US nationals. Howe ·ver i .·this 

.coverage has been grossly inadequate since 1965 and an 

, explicit directive to increase coverage is required • 

... F. Use of Military Undercover A g ents (pp. ~7-39) 

Recommendation: 

Present restrictions s hould be retained. 

Ration a l e : 

The intellig e nce comm,mity i s agr ee d that the risks 

· of li ft i ng Lhcs~ rcstr a i .it s ar c g :-c atc r tha n th.e V~Lluc 

by J :::,i ng S0. 
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22.1 TOM CHARLES HUSTON MEMORANDUM, MAY 151 . 1973 

:S UDGET AND ~{A~Pow:: ;;rz. R:SST R1CTI01'.JS 
(pp. 4 0-,~l} 

Recmnn1e;1dation: 

i>ach agency should su':Jrnit a .detailed estim<J.t.: : as to · 
projected m.anpo1.ver n e eds and other costs in the event 
the various investigative restraints herein a1·e lifted. 

Rationale: 

Pag~S. 

In the event that the above recommendations arc concurred 
in~ it will be necessary t o 1nodify existing budgets to provide 
the money and manpov'/er necessary for their irr~plement;;.tio.-... 
Tl;ie intelligence community has been badly hit in the b'Gcigct 
squeeze (I suspect the ~oreign intelligence ope1 ·ations are in 
the same shape) and it may t.~ w.?:J.~ be necessary to make 
some modific;itio::-,s. The projected figures should be 
reasonable, but \'Vill be subject to i:iclividual review ii this 
recommendation is accepted. 

MEASURES TO IMPROVE DO?v!ESTIC INTELLIGENC E OPER/\.':i.1.CXS 
(pp. 42-4'3) 

Recommendation: 

A 'pcrmanent committee consisting of the FBJ, Ca\, NSA, 
DIA, and the.military counterintelligence agencies should 
be appointed to provide evaluations 0£ domestic intelli.sen c c, 
prepare periodic <lome:;tic btcllige nce estimates, and carry 
out the ofaer objectives specified in the report. 

Rationale: 

The need for increased coordina t ion, joint cstilnates, ar.ci 
responsivencs::; to the White Hou s e is obvious to the 

, intcllige .ncc con,n-rnnity. There a.re a r.un,Ler oi opera.!::o ;,d 
proble~s wl:i.ch need to be ,vorkcd out since :;-.rr. E')0\',· ; 1· L; 
!e -,arft1l of any· inechanisrn. \Vhic11. rnif :ht jeopa::. :di zc h.is a.1.:t\°"J :, u: .. -:y. 
CI~ ;vould ,pre.fer <1.n ad hoc corL~niittcc to sec !lo\~.,-ti1C _ _jy- st.c- :-"!1 

·,vorl~s, bt 1t ot he r :··n.c; :~hc·rs b c li c v .,~ tj1z:.t ~: -j _~ v:ot -..~d ;i.·-~c:: ·(·l~.- (:,..:~:-.. ~-
tlic csLr"bl i f;;'1rn cnt oi c.:.·.:\~:c ~ivc c oo r din. :~~-i.l_):: ,~ ... :1.\.i jo i:1.t t -·:..,.~. :· . ·:'.:.~i::~. 

rl'lic ,raluc oi l i 1-t:ing ir:.t c·:il i; .cncc co:icction :."e:~trair. .... ts i:; 

}Jr ,oportion<,l lv t1-..e ZLV<dI~;.LJility of joinL O'c)c.ra.t i ,Jns ar~d \~·\ _.-\: ,: t .. ~!-:~:-. 
;1nd the cs t ~\ l)1i5l:n::0ni.: U.i. .. ~:,is intcr-at.,~c::cy g ;:'-.•up is co~ : . ~.-.:_.~.-,· ... : _ 
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22. 2 SUMMARY OF Ta,,J CHARI.ES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
MAY 21, 19?3, SENATE ARMED· SERVICES COM
MI'l"l'EE. 138-39 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the Senate Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on May 21, 1973, and in that testimony 

stated that the Special -Report of the Interagency Committee on Intelligence 

(Ad Hoc) was transmitted to the White House and was submitted to Mr. 

Haldeman. Mr. Huston prepared a memorandum. to accompany submission of 

the report to Mr. Haldeman, .in which Huston outlined his reconunendations 

of options to be approved by the President. Huston recited the risks 

related to the selection of those options, lifting restraints on intel,.

ligence gathering activities, as opposed . to the potential benefits. 

Huston was shown his memorandum entitled "Operational Restraint on Intel

ligence Collection" and he identified it. He noted that the memorandum 

went to Mr. Haldeman with the Special Report during the first week of 

July, 1970. 
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22.3 H. R. HALDEMAN TESTIMONY, JULY 31, 1973, 8 SSC 3028 

3028 

carrying some of them out, at least, in self 0 declared,. both intentions 
nnd in backing, and the reasons for what they were doing. 

There was some intelligern:e-there was some FBI intelligence in 
this area, there was some Secret Service intelligence in this area as it 
related to Presidential threats and securitv. And there was some inves
tigative reporting by the press going on as to the backgrotmd of some 
of these activities, and all ofthese I think would add together to he the 
sources at that time· of what we did have. 

·Mr.DASH. But is ityour statement that you were not fully aware 
of the specifics of the Huston plan~ 

Mr. HALDUL\X. Lwas not-let me get into how that was set up. In 
the meeting with the President and the heads of the security agencies 
the ·problem was outlined and the President made it very elear that 
he ex:·pected some cooperation, which there did not-which did not 
exist at that time between these agencies, in getting better information, 
evaluating the information,more effectively, and disseminating it so 
that action could be taken if there was action indicated, or at least 
awar~n~ss--,there would be,aw,areness of what was happening or what 
was gomg to· happen. 

The group assembled in his office at that time was designated by 
the President as a task force to prepare recommendations for him as 
to what ought to be done, what steps should be taken to meet the prob
lem and carry out the request that the President made of this group. 

n 
'It is my understanding that that---those agency heads themselves 

r by designation of members of their staff did set up such a task force 
nder the chairmanship of Director Hoover which prepared an exten
ive set of reeommendations. ~fr. Huston worked with them, I under, 
tand on this, or at least they transmitted these recommendations to 

. him upon their preparation, and those recommendations were sub
mitted to the President. They were submitted, as was customary pro-
cedure"to ·Mr. Huston, the staff man assigned to that project, through 
:\Ir. Huston to me and through me to the President. 

l\fr. DASH. Mr. Huston actually reported to you i 
Mr. HALDEMAN. He reported through me in this particular area. He 

was-well, I do not know where he was assigned at that time. He was 
sometimes-pa it of the time he was at the 1Yhite House he was on the 
staff of the counsel and part of the time he was on )fr. Buchanan's staff. 

Mr. DASH. vVell, in reporting to you or through you, you saw all of 
the papers that were being reviewed, did you not? 

Mr. H.\LnE:\r.,x. I saw all the papers--cnot all the working- papers of 
the committ~e. I saw the recommendations that went to the President. 

Mr. DAsH. All right. Did you read the recommendations that went 
to the Presid!mt i 

·:\Ir. H.tLDE:\r.,x. I am not sure I did or not. If I did it was not in anv 
detail. I had an idea it was a proposal for an expanded inteili~ence 
activitv. 

U 
)fr. ·DARH. ,Yere you aware in that proposal there ,vas a. r('('Ommen

ation for both national and internal sec·m·itv. that tlwre be an 
1c.reased nse of ,vi.retapping and snrreptit ions e11try or break-in? 
~fr. H.u.m::\L\X, I am not sure whether I was or not. I mav verv well 

ave been. ~ · 
~ . . . . 
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23. On July 14, 1970 H. R. Haldeman sent a Top Secret .memorandum · 

to Huston stating that the President had ap.provedRuston's recommenda

tions for relaxing restraints on intelligence collection • . Haldeman 

requested that a formal decision memorandum be prepared. On ·or about 

July 23, 1970 Huston prepared and distributed to the members of the Ad 

Hoc Committee 0 a Top•Secret decision memorandUl!I,. with copies to the 

President and Haldeman, advising of the President's decision to relax 

the restraints .on intelligence gathering by use of the techniques of 

covering international commun.ications · facilittes, electronic sur

veillance and ,penetrations, illegal mair covers, surTeptitious ,, entries, 

and .development of campus- sources. 
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23.1 H.R. HALDEMAN TESTIMONY, JULY 31, 1973, 8 SS C 3030 

3030 

Mr. DASH. Do you know why Mr. Hoover opposed the plan? . · 
Mr. HALDEMAN. I am not sure. I do not recall whetherthismemoran-

. dum outlined the nature of his objections or not. . 

C , Mr .·DAsH. Now, are you aware after the plan was subm. itted to the 
President, that this plan was in fact approved by the President? 

, Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes. 
Mr. DAsH: After that approval, was the plan implemented? 
Mr. HALDEMAN. No; it was not. As I understand it, the approYal 

was rescinded, I believe it was 5 days later by notification to the agency 
head and that, therefore, in effect, the plan was not ,implemented. 

Mr. DASH. Why was it rescinded? 
Mr . . HALDEMAN. Again, as I understand it, because of Director 

HooYer's objection to a number of parts of the plan. 
Mr. DARH. Did you ·know that Mr. Mitc:hell opposed this plan, the 

Attorney General? . 
Mr. HALDEMAN. I am not sure that I knew that he did or that he 

did not. 
Mr. DASH. Well, he has testified here before this committee that he 

was not in on the original planning of the plan but when he first 
learned about it, I think he says to Mr. DeLoach of the FBI, that he 
went to see you and the President and strongly opposed it.and then 
the plan was not implemented. He assumed that it was partly on the 
basis of his objection. Do you recall that? 

Mr. HALDEMAN. I do not: but that is not necessarily-I certainly 
would not deny that. If •l\Ir. Mi~hell does feel that is the case, I do not 
recall-I do recall the plan not being put into , effect. I recall con
siderable discussion back and forth as to whether it would be or not. 
and the ultimate decision first, to approYe and then to rescind. , 

Mr. DASH. Did you become aware of an in-house White House effort 
for that special investigative unit after the Huston plan was 
rescinded? 

Mr. HALDE:)IAN. Well, the step followin~ the rescission ofthe Huston 
· plan as it is now called, was the formulation of an intelligoence evalua
tio11, committee ,,that was ·0another interagency and interdepartmental 
group. It was not an in-house White House g-roup, although there was 
a "White House representative, I belieYe Mr. Dean. on that intelligence 
evaluation committee and its purpose ,ns--one of the purposes of the 
Huston plan, coordination between the various intelligence agencies 
and an attempt to share and eYaluate intelligence. 

Mr. 'DASH. And who was supervising this1 
Mr. HALDEMAN. I am not sure. It was set up-it was not an in-house 

White House unit, as I said, it was an interagencv unit. I belie•,e .John 
Dean was the 'White House representative on it and I am not sure 
how it was structured. 

Mr. DASH. Would it be true that it was Mr. John Dean's role to be 
liaison for the 'White House on intelligence programs like this 1 

Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes; it would be. 
Mr. DARH. Now. did there come a time when there was an in-house 

·white Hccmse special investigative unit 1 
·Mr. HALnEMAN. You .are leading_:_,the question relates, I assume, 

to this special investigations unit that was set. up in Hl7L 
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23. 2 H,R, HALDEMAN MEMJRANDUM. JULY 14, 1970 

MEMOR.ANDUlvf FOR: MR. HUSTON 

, SUBJECT: 

. . . l 
The :re~ommen<lationg yon have proposed as a result cf- the revic-;-°,-
l:ave been app:roved by ~ha Prcddcnt. 

Ee ci~oes _ not, hov:cvcr, want to fol:ow ·the procedure . you outlined. 
on p·~gc. 4 of your me1n01:andmn regard.in~ implcrncntation. He 
would prcfe:: that the thing simply be put into motio:r.1. on the 
b~~in of this approval. 

y . 
l .. 

The fo:i.4 m:\l official mcmora.ndi..-;.m sl10tlld, o! coti.:rac, b~ p:·cparcd. 
d . • , 1 ., 1 • ...h ..l • • • • ' • • ,; . ;_. . 

an i:i"'.<!..~ S 10U .t(l PC 1. C \.,e\ ' lCe D'f V/l11Cli to c2.1.·ry !.1. CUL. 

-
I l'eali~e thiD iz conh-a1·y to you:r Icding ~& tq the bc::.t Y.'cty to get 
this done. If you feel very st!"ongly that thi.5 p:..·occclu·~·e ,-:o:n.1t wo.::-}: 
you had bettc!' let _ n1e knov, and we'll take n:r.othcr .;tab at it . 

. Cth~1·,vis~ let's go ahc:.<l. 

-r.:r ·R· · .,..,. ., T ·.-)1..-:; .r 11. 1'• 1· 

• , :_ J:1. -:- . ...i -•'- ..1.:....L"i..4U .& 

- - • I . - . • I 

: TOP SSCRF_;T ---·---,_-.. _____ _ 
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was involved. Through the .period of March and April of 1973, I have 
9.uite detailed notes regarding Dean conservations because at that 
time he was giving me information for the President. 

SEOURITY PROBLEMS 

Turning to the question of security problems, it has been alleged that 
there was an atmosphere of fear at the White House regarding security 
matters. I ca.n state categorically that there was no climat.eof fear at all. 
There was, however, a healthy and valid concern for a number of mat
ters in the general.area of national security and for a number of other 
matters in the general area of domestic security. This was a rational 
concern, and it was of sufficient import to require that considerable 
thought be giv.en to ,steps to combat the actual problems and potential 
dangers that existed. 

With regard to leaks of information, especially in the national secu
rity area, it became evident in 1969 that leaks of secret information were 
taking place that seriously jeopardized a number of highly sensitive 
forei~ policy.initiatives that had been undertaken by the administra
tion, mcludmg the ending of the war in Vietnam, the Middle East 
crisis, nuclear arms limitation, and the establishment of new relation
ships among. the great powers. These initiatives were closely int.er
related; leaks about any one of them could seriously endanger all of 
them; and such leaks were taking place. · 

In order to deal with these leaks, a program of wiretaps was in
stituted in 1969 a.qd continued into early 1971. The President has stated 
that each of these taps was undertaken in accordance with procedures 
that were legal at the time and in.accord with longstanding practice 
in this area: This program was authorized by the President of the 
United States and the wiretaps were determined by coordination be
tween the Director of the FBI, the President's Assistant for N at.ional 
Security Affairs, and the Attorney General of the United St&tes. 

In 1970 the domestic security problem reached critical proportions 
as a wave of bombings and explosions, rioting and violence, demon
strations, arson, gnn battles, and other disruptive activities took place 
across the country-,,on college campuses primarily-but also in other 
areas. 

.. ..--- In order to deal with this problem, the President set up an inter
agency committee consisting of the Directors of the FBI, the CIA, the 
Defense Intelligence Agency and the National Security Agency. This 
committee was instmcted to prepare recommendations for the Presi
dent-which they did. The · report they submitted included specific 
options for expanded intelligence operations and Mr~ Huston, the 
White House staff man for this project, was notified by a memorandum 
from me of the approval of the President . 

.._ ..... ___ As has been reported 1Director Hoover expressed. opposition to parts 
of this program and as a result, the agencies were subsequently notified 
that the approval had been rescinded. This approval was withdrawn 
before the plan .was implemented so the net result was that. it never 
went into effect. 

Instead of this program, an Intelligence Evaluation Committee was 
created in December of 1970 that included representatives of the White 

.· House, CIA, FBI, NS.A, and the Departments of Justice, Treasury, 
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23. 4 SW~ARY OF TOM CHA.RIES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
MAY 21, 1973, SENATE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION, 139-42 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the Senate Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on May 21, 1973, and in that testimony 

stated that in mid'...July, 1970, he received a reply memorandum from Mr. 

Haldeman, stating that the President had approved Huston's recommenda

tions on lifting restraints that had been submitted to the President and 

that those reconnnendations were to be implemented. The reconnnendations 

were not, however, to be implemented in the manner suggested by Mr. 

Huston, which would have involved a reconvening of the directors of the 

intelligence services. Huston identified Haldeman's memorandum, dated 

July 14, 1970, entitled "Domestic Intelligence Review." 

Haldeman's memorandum instructed Huston to prepare a decision 

memorandum to be sent out to the intelligence services. That decision 

memorandum was dated July 23, 1970 and sent to the four intelligence 

agencies. 
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23. 5 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARIES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
JULY 9, 1973, HOUSE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE 1389-90 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the House Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on July 9, 1973, and in that testimony stated 

that he was directed by Mr. Haldeman to send a decision memorandum to the 

intelligence services indicating that the President had approved Huston's 

recommendations for lifting restraints. on intelligence gathering methods. 

Huston further testified that he submitted the decision memorandum to 

Haldeman for his consideration prior to distribution of it to the directors 

of the intelligence services. The memorandum called to the attention of 

the intelligence services that the President himself had approved the 

options to lift restraints on intelligence gathering methods. 
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Kunzi g, who is now an associate judge of the U.S. Court 
of Claims. 

M r. Sampson has bec::n Actino- Administrator of Gen
eral Services since June 2, 1972~ He joined the General 
-Services Administration in 1969 as Commissioner of the 
Fec!aal Supply Service. From 1970 to 1972 he was Com
rni;.;ioner of the Public Buildings Service in GSA and the 
first D,:pu ty Administrat or of GSA fer Special Projects. 

He came to the: General Services Administr.i.tion ;:,_fter 
6 years in Pennsyh-ania State government, where he was 
secretary of . administration and budget secretary under 
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer, and deputy secretary for pro
cur ement, department of property and supplies, under · 
Gov. William ,v. Scranton. Prior to entering government 
service, he was employed by the General Electric Co. for 
12 years. 

Mr. Sampson was born on October 8, 1926, in Warren, 
RI. He received his B.S. degree in business adminis
tration from the University of Rhode Island in 1951 and 
has done graduate work at the George Washington 
University. 

Ai:tive in several professional organizations, Mr. Samp
son was PI"e¥nted the Synergy III Award for outstanding 
·contributions toward the advancement of architecture hy 
the Society of American Registered Architects in 1972. 
In 1973 he was selected as one of the . Top Ten Public 
\Yorks Men of the Year, and he was named an honorary 
member of the American Institute of Architects. 

' He and his wife, Blanche, have four children and reside 
in Washington, D.C. 

!',OTt:: For the Pre,ident's statement upon announcing his intention 
. to nominate l\.!r. Sampson, see the preeeding item. 

lne \Vatergate Investigation 

~mentsbyth£President. !vfay22, 197~ 

Recent ne,..-s accounts growing qut of testimony in the 
W atugate investigatiorn have given grossly misleading 

· impressions of many of the facts, as they relate both to rny 
own role and to certain unrelated activities involving na
tional security. 

Already, on the basis of second- and third-hand honay 
testimony by persons either convicted or themselves under 
i:westigation in the case, I have found myself accused of 
involvement in activiti"S I never heard of until I read 
ab ot;t .them in news accounts. 

These imp.r~~sions could also kad to a serious misunder
st:rnc!ing of those n:ittonal security activities which, though 
tota lly unrelated to \Vatergate, have become entangled in 
th e case. They could lead to further comprc:nise of sensi
tive rution;il security information. 

I will not abandon my rcsponsit.ii itics. I will continue 
to do the job I was elected to clo. 

In the accompanying statement, I have set forth the 
facts as I know them as they n :bte to my own role. 

With regard to the sp_ecific allegations that hav~ beert 
made, I can and <lo state c2tegorically: 

1. I , h2d no prior knowledge of the Watergate 
operation. 

2. I too!< no part in, nor was I aw.i.:.:: of, any subsequ:2 t 
efforts that may have been made to cover up 
Watergate. 

3. At no time d1d I authorize any offer of executi ve 
clemency for the Watergate defendants, nor did I 
know of any such offer. 

4. I did not know, until the thne of my own investiga
tion, of any effort to provide the Watergate defend-
ants with funds. · 

5. At no time did I attempt, or did I authorize others 
. to-attempt, to implicate the CIA in the Watergate. 

matter. · · 
6. It was not witil the time of my own investigation 

that I learned of the break-in at the office of 1-Ir. 
Ellsberg's p,-ychiatrist, and I specifically authorized 

· the furnishing of th.is information to Judge Byrn.:. 
7. I neither authorized nor encouraged subordinates to 

engage in illegal or improper campaign tactics. 
In the accompanying statement, I have sought to pro-

. vide the background that may place recent allegations in 
perspective. I have specifically stated that executive 
privilege will not be invoked as to any testimony concern
ing possible criminal conduct or discussions of possible 
criminal conduct, in the matters under invc::stigation. I 
want the public to learn the truth about \Vatergate an d 
those guilty of any illegal actions brought to justice. 

· Allegations surrounding the \Vatcrgate affair have so 
escalated that I kd a further statement from the President 
· is required at this time. · 

A climate of sensationalism has developed in which 
even second- or third-hand hearsay charges are headlin.ed 
as fact and repeated as fact. 

Important national security operations which them
selves had no connection with ,vatergate: have become 
entangled in the case. 

As a result, some national security information has 
already been m~de public through court ord ers, th.rough. 
the subpoenaing of documents, and through testimon y: 
";tnesses have giv<'.11 in judicial and Congressional pca
ceedings. Othc::r sensitive documents are now ch..-eatc:ned 
with disclosu re. Continued silence about those operatio ns 
would compromise rather than protect them, and would 
also save to pe,petu:1te a gro;;:,;ly distort ed view-which 
rccc::nt partial disclosures ha\·e gi\·en-of the nature :md 0 

purp ose of 'those opc:ntions. 

Voltm,• 9~urnb,....r 21 
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The purpose of this statement is threefold: 

-First, to set forth the facts about my own relations.'iip 

.to the 'Watergate matter; 
-Second, to place in some perspective some of the more 

sensa:ional-and inaccurate-of the charges that have 

filled the heac!lincs in recent days, and also some of the 

matters that are curre,1tly being discussed in Senate testi-

mony and elsewhere; .. 

-Third, to draw the distinction between national secu

rity operations and the Watergate case. To put the other 

matters in perspective, it will be ncccs.,ary to describe the 
national security operations first.· 

In citing these national security matters, it is not my 

intention to place a national security ''cover" on 'Water

gate, but rather to separate them out from Watergate-. 

and at the same time to explain the context in which cer

tain . actions took place that were later . misconstrued or 

misused. · 

Long before the Watergate break-in, three important 

.national security operations took place which have subse

quently ·become entangled in the .Watergate case. 
-The fun operation, begun in 1969, was a program of 

· wi.r'ctaps. All WCl'C legal, under the authorities then exist-· 
ing. They were undertaken to find and stop serious 

national security leaks. 

-The second operation was a rcas.,cssrncnt, · which I 
ordered in 1970, of the adequacy of internal security 

measures. This resulted in a plan and a dircctive to 

strengthen our -intelligence operations. They were pro
tested by Mr. Hoover, and ·as a result of his protest they. 
were not put into .effect. 

-The third operation was the establishment, in 1971, 

of a Special Investigations Unit in the White House. Its 
primary mission was to plug leaks of vitai security infor

mation. I also di~ted this group to prepare an accurate 

history of certain crucial national security matter.i which 

occurred under prior .administrations, on which the Gov

ernment's rccorqs werc ·incompletc. 

· Herc is the backgrpund of these three security opera

tions initiated in my Administration. 

1969 WIRETAPS ' 

By mid-1969, my Administration had begun a number 

of l>Jghly sensitive foreign policy initiatives. They were 

aimed at ending the war in . Vietnam, achieving a-11ettle

ment in the Middle East, limiting nuclear arms, and estab

lishing new relationships among the great powers. These 

i..,volved highly secret diplomacy. They were closely inter

related. Leaks of secret information about any one could 

endanger all. · 

Exactly that .happened. News accounts appeared in 

· . .I 969, which werc ·obvionslv based on leaks-some of them 

l xtcn..ive and detailed-by people having access to the 

rr.ast highly classified security materials. 
There w.is no way to carry· forward these diplomatic 

initi.:?..:ives unless further leaks. could be prevented. This 

reqcired finding the source of the leaks. 
fa order to do, this, a . special program of wiretaps was 

iruti~,ed in mid-1969 and terminated in Februar.,- 197 i. 

Fewe:- tban 20 taps, of varying duration, were invoked. 

The~· produced important leads that made it possible to 

ti"gh:e:1 tl:e security of highly sensitive materiali. . I author

ized :hls entire program . .Each individual tap was under

taken in accordance with procedures legal at the time and 

i., accord with longstanding precedent. 

Ti:.e persons who were subject to · these wiretaps .wc:re 

detcr!Ilincd .through coordination among the Director of 

the FBI, my Assistant for National Security Affain, and 

the Attorney General. Those. wiretapped were selected on 

the b~ of access to the information leaked, material in · 

secur.ty files, and evid1:ncc that W:\·clo,pcd as the inquiry 

proceeded. 

In:ormation thus obtained was made available to senior 

officials responsible for national security*1Ulttcrs in order 

to cu."tail further lcalcs. 

THE 1970 INTELUCENCE Pu,.,., ... 

In the spring and summer of 1970, anothtt StcUn\~ 

problem reached critical proportions. In Marth a wav~ 

of bombings and explosions struck college campuses and 

cities. There were 400 bomb threats in one 24-hour period 

in New York City . Rioting.and violence on college cam

puses rczched a new peak after the Cambodian operation 

and the tragedies at Kent State and Jackson State. The 

1969:-iO school year brcught nearly 1,800 campus dem

on.,"tratlons and nearly 250 cases of arson m mmpus. Many 
colleges dosed. Gun battles betwccn ;guerrilla~le gtoups ' 

and police were taking place. Some of the disruptive ac- ,. 

tivities were receiving foreign support. 

Complli:ating the task of maintaining security was the 

fact that. in 1966, certain types of undercover FBI OP'"J'· 
ations that had been conducted for marty years had been 

su;;?C~ded. This also had substantially impaired our abil

ity to collect foreign intelligence information. At the same 

time, the relationships between the FBI and other intelli

gence agencies had been deteriorating. By May 1970, FBI 

Direc-..or Hoover shut off his agency's liaison with the CIA 

altogether. 

On June 5, 1970, I met with the Director of the FBI 

(Mr. Hoover), the Director of the Central Intelligcrtcc 

Agency ( :\fr . Richard Hekns), the Director of the De

fense Intelligence Agency (Gen. Donald V. Bmm::tt), and 

the Di.rcc:or of the National Security Agency (Adm . Noel 

. Gayler). We discussed the urgent need for better intelli· 

gence operations. I appointed Director Hoover . .as 
ch~a."1 of an intcragency committee to prepare recom-

m~nd;1tioru. ~ ~ ; 

On J~'le 25, the committee submitted a report which · ' 

inclu·::ed ,pecific options for expanded intelligence op,.r- ~ 

ation.-s, =d on July 23 · the agencies were notified · by 

Vo1um• 9--Nurra:Hf' 21 
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~1,Jranclum of the option., approved. After recomidu- Moreover, a majority of the documents published wich 
at1on, however, prompted by the opposition of Director the first three installments in The Times had not been 
Hoover, the agencies were notified 5 days later, on July 28, included in the 47 •volume study-rahing serious ques-
that tI1e approval had been rescinded. Tne options initially tion.s about what and how much else might have been 
approved had included resumption of certain intelligence taken. 
operations which had been suspended in 1966. These in 111ere w;,.s every reason to believe this was a security 
tum had included authorization for surreptitious entry- leak of unprecedented proportions.. 
breaking and entering, in effect-on specified categories It created a situation in which_ the. ability of the Gov-
of targets in specified situations related to national emment to carry .on foreign relations even in the best of 
security. circumsta.-ices could have ·l::ecn severely compromised. 

Because the approval was withdrawn before it had Other governments no longer .knew whether they could 
been implemented, the net result was that the plan for deal with the. United States in. confidence. Ag.-.inst the 
expanded intelligence activities never went into effect. background of the delicate negotiations the United States 

The documents spelling out this 1970 plan are t'Y.- was then involved in on a number of fronts-with regard 
tremdy sensitive. They include-and are based upon- to Vietnam, China, the Middle East. nuclear arms Iuni-
assessments of certain foreign intelligence capabilities and tations, U.S.-Soviet relations; and others-in which the 
procedures, which of course must remain secret. It was utmost degree of confidentiality.was vital, it posed a threat 
this unused plan and related documents that John Dean~: so grave as to reqt:ire extraordinary actions. 
removed from the White House and placed in a safe Therefore. during the week following the Pentagon 
deposit box, giving the keys to Judge Sirica. The sam Papers publication, I approved the creation of a Special 
plan, still unused, is being headlined today. Investigations Unit within the White House-which later 

Coordination among our intelligence agencies con
tinued to fall short of our national security needs. In 
July 1970, having earlier discontinued the FBI's liaison 
with the CIA, Director Hoover ended the FBI's normal 
liaison ,•,ith all other agencies except the White House. 
To help remedy this, an Intelligence Evaluation Com
mittee 1.vas created in December 1970. Its members in
cluded representatives of the White House, CIA, FBI, 
NSA, the Departmenl, of Justice, Treasury, and Defense, 
and the Secret Service. 

The Intelligence Evaluation Committee tmd its staff 
were instructed to iinpro,;;e coordination among the in
telligence community and to prepare evaluations and esti
mates of dorr.e;;tic intelligence. I underst:md that its 
activities are now under investigation. I did not authorize 
nor do I have any knowldge of any illegal activity by 
this Committee. If it went b,cyond its charter and did en
gage in any i!kgal activities, it was totally without my 
knowledge or authority. 

THE SPECL4.L INVESTIGATIONS Ul\"1T 

On Sunday, June 13, 197!, The New York Times pub
lished the first instalhnent of what came to be k-nown as 
"The Pentagon Papers." Not until a few hours before 
publication did any responsible Government official know 
that they had been stolen. Most officials did not know they 
exist<:~!. No senior official of the Government had read 
them or knew with ceitainty what they cont1ined. 

All the: Government knew, at first, was that the papers 
comprised 4:7 volumes and some 7,000 pages, which had 
b~en tak-~n from the mo,t sensiti vc files of the Departments 
of Staie and Ddense and the CIA, covering military and 
diplcm~t.ic movl."S in a vvar that ,v~_still going on. 

came to be known as the "plumbers.". This was a Slllall 
group at the White House whose principal pwpose ·wa., 
to stop security leaks and to investigate other sensitive 
security matters. I looked to John Ehrliclnnan for the 
supervision of this group. 

Egil Krogh, l\'.fr. Ehrlichman's assistant, wm put in 
charge. David Young was added to this unit, as were 
E. Howard Hunt and G. Gordon Liddy. 

The unit operated under extremely tight security rules. 
Its existence and functions were knmv-n only to a very few 
persons at the White House. These included Messrs. 
Haldema.>1, Ehrlichman, and Dean. 

At about the time the unit was created, Daniel Ells
berg was identified as the person who had given the Penta
gon Papers to The New York Tim.es. I told Mr. Krogh 
that as a matter of first priority, the unit should find out 
all it could about Mr. Ellsberg's associates and his motives. 
Because of the e.,treme gravity of the situation, and not 
then knowing what additional natiom .l secrets Mr. Elli
berg might disclose, I did impress upon Mr. Krogh the 
vital importance to the national security of his assign
ment. I did not authorize a..-id had no knowledge of any 
illegal means to be used to achieve this goal. 

However, because of the emphasis I put on the crucial 
importance of protecting the national security, I can 
understand how highly motivated individuals could have 
felt justified in engaging in specific activities that I would 
have d;sapprovcd had they been brought to my att.=ntion. 

Consequently, as President, I mus.t and do assume re
sponsibility for such actions d;:,,-pite the fact that I at no 
time approved or had knowledge of them. 

I also assigned the unit a number of other investigatory 
matter:;, dealing in part with comp:ting an accurate rec
ord of e\'.ents n;bted to the Vietnam war, on wh.ich the 
Government's.··.· record.3 '\.\'ere inadequate (many .previous 
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TOP SECRET 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTm 

July 23, 1970 · 

HANDLE VIA COMINT CHANNELS ONLY· 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

RICHARD HELMS, DIRECTOR 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE 

The President has carefully studied the Special Report 
of the Interagency Committee on Intelligence (Ad Hoc) and made 
the following decisions: 

1. Interpretive Restraint on Communications Intelligence. 
National Security Council Intelligence . Directive Nuooer 6 (NSCID-6) 
is to be interpreted to permit NsA· to program for coverage the 
communications of U.S. citizens ·using international facilities. 

\ 

' 2. Electronic Surveillances and Penetrations. The 
intelligence community is directed to intensify coverage of individuals 
and groups in the United States who pose a major threat to the 
internal security. Also, coverage of foreign nationals and 
diplomatic establishments in- the United States of interest to the 
intelligence community is to be intensified. 

3. Mail Coverage. Restrictions on legal coverage are to 
be removed. Restrictions on covert coverage are to be relaxed to 
permit use of this technique on selected targets of priority foreign 
intelligence and internal security interest. 

4. Surreptitious Entry. Restraints on the use of surreptitiou,s 
entry are to be removed. The technique is to be used to permit , 
procurement of vitally needed foreign crytographic material and 
against other urgen .t and high priority internal security targets .• 

TOP. SECRET 

lndi•tinct · document retyped by · 
Bouse Judiciary Committee staff 
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5. Development of Campus Sources. Coverage of violence-
prone campus and student-related groups is to be increased. All j ov Je. fa :;rt: H 
restraints which limit this coverage are to be removed. Also, CIA 
coverage of American students (and others) traveling or living 
abroad is to be increased. 

6. Use of Military Undercover Agents. Present 
restrictions are to be retained. 

7. Budget and Manpower. Each agency is to submit a detailed 
estimate as to projected manpower needs and other costs required to 
implement the above decisions. 

8. Domestic Intelligence Qperations. A committee 
consisting of the Directors or other appropriate representatives 
appointed by the Directors, of the .F'BI, CIA, NSA, DIA, and the 
military counter-intelligence agencies is to be constituted effective 
August 1, 1970, to provide evaluations of domestic intelligence, 
prepare periodic domestic intelligence estimates, carry out the 
other objectives specified in the report, and perform such other 
duties as the President shall, from time to time, assign. The 
Director of the FBI shall serve as chairman of the committee. 
Further details on the organization and operations of this committee 
are set forth in an attached memorandum. 

The President has directed that each addressee submit 
a detailed report, due on September 1, 1970, or the steps taken 
to implement these decisions. Further such periodic reports will 
be requested as circumstances merit. 

The President is aware that procedural problems may 
arise in the course of implementing these decisions. However, he is 
anxious that such problems be resolved with maxinrum speed and 
mininrum misunderstanding. Any difficulties which may arise should 
be brought to my immediate attention in order that an appropriate 
solution may be found and the President's directives implemented in 
a manner consistent with his objectives. 

Attachment 
cc: The President 

R.R. Haldeman 

TOP SECRET 

Indistinct docmnent retyped by 
House Judiciary Committee staff 
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ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS OF THE INTERAGENCY 
GROUP ON DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE AND 

INTERNAL SECURITY (IAG) 

1. Membership. The membership ~hall consist of 
representatives of the FBI, CIA, DIA,· NSA, and the counter
intelligence agencies of the Departments of the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force. To insure the high level consideration of issues and 
problems which the President expects to be before the group, the 
Directors of the . respective agencies should serve personally. 
However, if necessary and appropriate, the Director of a member 
agency may designate another individual to serve in his place. 

2. Chairman. The Director of the FBI shall serve as 
chairman. He may designate another individual from his agency to 
serve as the FBI representative on the group. 

3. Observers. The purpose of the group is to effectuate 
co11DI1Unity-wide coordination and secure the benefits of community
wide analysis and estimating. When problems arise which involve 
areas of interest to agencies or departments not members of the 
group, they shall be invited, at the discretion of the group, to join the 
group as observers and participants in those discussions of interest 
to them. Such agencies and departments include the Departments of 
State (I & R, Passport); Treasury (IRS, Customs); Justice (BNDD, 
Community Relations Service), and such other agencies which may have 
investigative or law enforcement responsibilities touching on 
domestic intelligence or internal security matters. 

4. White House Liaison. The President has assigned to Tom 
Charles Huston staff responsibility for domestic intelligence and 
internal security affairs. He will participate in all activities of the 
group as the personal representative of the President. 

5. Staffing. The group will establish such ,.sub-committees 
or working groups as it deems appropriate. It will also determine and 
implement such staffing requirements as it may deem necessary to 
enable it to carry out its responsibilities, subject to the approval of 
the President. 

TOP SECRET 
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6. Duties. The group will have the following duties: 

(a) Define the specific requirements of member agencies 
of the Intelligence community. -

(b) Effect close, direct coordination between member agencies. 

(c) Provide regular evaluations of domestic intelligence. 

(d) Review policies governing operations in the field of 
domestic intellige.nce and develop recommendations. 

(e) Prepare periodic domestic intelligence estimates which 
incorporate the results of the combined efforts of the intelligence 
community. 

(f) Perform such other duties as the President may from 
time to time assign. 

7. Meetings. TI.le group shall meet at the call of the Chairman 
a member agency, or the White House representative. 

8. Security. Knowledge of the existence and purpose of 
the group shall be limited on a strict "need to know" basis. Operations 
of, and papers originating with, the group shall be classified "Top 
Secret-Handle Via Comint Channels Only." 

9. Other Procedures. The group shall establish such 
other procedures as it believes appropriate to the implementation of the 
duties set forth above. 

TOP SECRET 

Indistinct document retyped by 
House Judiciary Connittee staff 
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24. On or before July 27, 1970, irector Hoover met with Attorney 

General Mitchell, informed Mitchell for the first time of the June 5, 

1970 meeting and the July 23, 1970 ecision memorandum, and stated 

Hoover's opposition to the Plan. ·tchell joined with Hoover in 

opposing the Plan. 
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sometime in 1070, Mr. Mitchell, were you aware of concern in the 
,Vhite House and, perhaps, in your own office, the Department of 
.Justice, that the existing intelligence programs against internal dis
sent or demonstrations throughout the cot1ntry were lacking and that 
there wns need for some new programs~ · · 

l\Ir. MITCHELL. ,ven, I think, l\Ir. Dash, I would put that on the 
basis that there was lack of adequate intelligence. That probably 

· more importantly so there was failure of coordination among the 
inteBigence-gathering agencies to the point where problems were 
existing in the country, that there was a general feeling that we did 
not have, the Government did not have, adequate intelligence to antici
pate the activities that were being carried out at that particular time. 

Mr. DASH. After the Safe Streets Act of 1968, Mr. :Mitchell, you did 
receive as Attorney General some powers involving electronic snr• 
veillance, did you not? · 

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Mr. DASH. 1Yas it your position, publicly taken, that, with regard fo 

internal dissent, you had the power to authorize electronic surveillance 
without court approval~ . · · 

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, when you say internal dissent, that is not a 
· sufficiently descriptive term. In addition to that, as you know, the Safe 

Streets Act did not change measurably the activiti1!S that had been 
carried out in connection with electronic surveillance i.n prior admin
istrations. . . ' ,. .. · · 

Mr. DASH. W'hat term would you use, "internal securityn as a better 
word~ · 

Mr. MITCHELL. Internal security would, I think, be a better general 
term to describe it. 

Mr. DASH. Right. And it was your position, was it not, that you 
did have the authority under the act, whether it was prior practice or 
not, to authorize electronic surveillance without first having to go to a·· 
court for approval i . · 

Mr. MITCHELL. I would believe, Mr. Dash, a better way to put it was . 
that we continued the practice that was then in effect concerning the 
use of electronic surveillance in connection with internal security . 

.. --Mr. DASH. Were you aware, Mr. Mitchell, of the so-called Huston 
plan, which we have received as part of the testimony of this com
mittee, for an interagency intelligence program which would: improve 
some,vhat the intelligence gathering in thiscountryi . . 

Mr. :MITCHELL. Well, there was a matter of time 1n connection with it. 
I was not aware of the fact that the heads of the various agencies were 
meeting on the subject matter. It came to my attention, was brought to 
my attention by the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
To the best of my recollection I met with l\Ir. DeLoach and I met with 
Mr. Hoover. We discussed the so-called Huston plan which is the term 
that you have been using. The document that we discussed very briefly, 
I didn't get into many of the details of it, it was more an oral dis
cussion of it. at that stage had )fr. Hoover's dissent to the provisions 
of it. I was of the opinion. I needed verv little com·incing by )Ir. De
Loach aml l\Cr. Hoornr that this was not the proper approach to the 
problems that exi~ted at the time, and I joined )fr. Hoover in opposing 
its implementation. 
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Mr; DASH. \Vere you aware, Mr. ditchell, that the plan did provide 
for removing certain restrictions acrainst illegal break-ins and elec
tronic surveillance 1 

Mr. MITCHELL. Oh, yes, these ite s were discussed in conversations 
that I had with Mr. DeLoach and M . Hoover. · · 

Mr. DASH. Do you recall when you first became aware of the plan 1 
Mr. MITCHELL. I can't put the da e on it. I shouldn't try because I 

don't recall. 
Mr. DASH. Did you have the pl n ever in your possession or did 

you peruse the plan? 
Mr. MITCHELL. I had, as I recall the plan in my possession during 

the period that the Director of-the t\..ssociate Director of the FBI was 
discussing it with me. As I am sure •ou are aware, )fr. Dash, this mat
ter was handled and considered a ide and apart from. the Attorney_ 
General. It was considered in the ommittee that involved the heads 
oi the intelligence gathering commu ity. 

Mr~ DASH. 1Vell, did you 1.110w ho in the '\,Vhite House were back
ing the plan? 

Mr. MrrcHELL. No, I can't say w o ·was backing it and. who was op
posed to it but obviously Mr. Hus on was apparently backing it be-

. cause he was the author of part of it. The other people in the "White 
House that I communicated with, a the stage in the process in which I 
communicated, were understandin of the position that the Director 
and I were supporting and the matt r was disposed of. 

Mr. DASH. ·well, were you awar of the so-called Haldeman-Hus-
ton memos relating to this plan 1 . 

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir; I do n t recall seeing any 'White House 
correspondence on the subject. 

Mr. DASH. Did you know when he plan had at one time been ap
proved by the President 1 

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I did n t know that until these hearings 
were·held. 

Mr. DASH. Why did you oppose t e plan, Mr. Mitchell? 
. Mr. MITCHELL. I opposed the pl n for the very simple reason that 
m the case of domestic problems th t I wa~ very much opposed to the 
thought of surreptitious entry, th mail covers, and all of the other 
aspects of it that were involved at th particular time. 

Mr. DASH. To whom did you e press this disapproval other than 
Mr. Hoover or Mr. DeLoach 1 

L:I . iE~:rstn~o.~;:1:wL0~1-~~.;;~:td to both.Mr. flalde-

:Mr. )fITCHELL. No, but it was, o course, in the limited timefnme 
. which this activity took place . 
. Mr. DASH. Did you know their eaction to your opposition at that 

time1 
Mr. :MITCHELL. )Iy recollection i that the~·. both of them were ap

preciative of my Views on the subj ct matter and reconsidered it and 
that was the end of it. 

Mr. D.,sn. Now. during 1!)71--
l\Ir. :\hTcIIF:LL. I sav-excuse me l\Ir. Dash-when I sav reconsider 

it I don't know how far they had one into the consideration of it be-
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because there has been too long a practice in this country for one of 
these agencies to have information about intenigence matters that get 
into the file in the operative agencies that can carry out a mission to 
prohibit some of these things just do not have that information, and 
I think a good example, without knowing the facts, is the recent as
sassination o:f the member of the Israeli Embassy here in the District 
of Columbia. Now, obviously, the greatest amount of intelligence that 
could possibly come with respect to that matter would be the CIA, 
and if the CIA were knowledgeable with respect to the individuals 
that might perpetrate such a crime they certainly have to pass it on 
to the FBI and the Washington police in order that proper action 
can be taken. 

I use this as a hypothetical case without any specific knowledge. 
Senator INOUYE. But did not the Huston papers describe something 

else besides coordination 1 
· Mr. MITCHELL. Oh. yes; very much so. 

n
enator INOUYE. Did they not describe the activities of the DIA and 
\. in surveilling citize.ns, dissident groups, Black Panthers, t·.he 
athennen 1 We are not talking about forei~ enemies. 

Mr. :MITCHELL. Well, Senator, as I testified yesterday, I did not 
. study the Hust-0n plan. It was discussed with me, and I saw some of 

the notes from my recollection where Director Hoover objected to it . 
. To the extent that it involved the items that yo.tare talking about, in 

my opinion, is one of the reasons that it was turned down and not 
implemented. But I am saying that, and we started this discussion on 
the basis of CIA and its activities within the country, it has no opera-

·u·. tional activities and should not have, that is not what.it. w.as created 
for, but there is no rhyme or reason in the work~ why the intelligence 
that they have should not be passed on and imparted to the law 
enforcement or investigative agencies in this country that do have 

erational responsibilities. 
'Senator INOUYE. Mr. :Mitchell, getting back to the Presidential 

papers, if this committee should decide to issue a subpena to get these 
papers, what do you think should be the response of the White House 1 

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I am afraid you are going to have to ask l\fr. 
'Buzhardt that; he seems to be making most of the decisions over there. 
I have no opinion on the subject matter. 

Senator INOUYE. As a former chief law officer, what are your 
thoughts, sid 

Mr. l\frroHELL. I am sorry, Senator. Was that question which you 
put to me as a former chieH It would depend entirely on the nature of 
the papers, as we discussed before. If they are matters of Presidential 
communications I think there is an absolute privilege. If they get into 
collateral areas where the President is not involved, I think that is an 

_. 11111 .... ~irely different subject matter. 
enator INOUYE. Once ag-ain t-0 the Huston papers, you have indi

cated that your knowledge IS limited to a discussion of it but according 
to t~stimony you had approved it. Did you approve the Huston plan 'I 

Mr. l\frrcHELL. No, sir, that is absolutely incorrect. If I may recount 
what I think the record shows, and certainly what is mv recollection, 
is that with respect to the Huston papers there were conferences held 
under the aegis of, I presume, Mr. Huston from the White House, 
among the heads of. the intelligence-gathering agencies, the CL\., the 
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FBI, and · the DIA, which resulted n a memorandum that provided 
for activities with respect to domes ic sub,·ersives, of course, as weU 
as national security, and invoh·ed s 1ch things as surreptitious entry 
of places, mail covers, et cetera. I as not part of that committee. I 
had no knowledge of it until it wa broughtto mv attention by the 

. Director of the FBI. It was then t at the matter was discussed with 
me and it was then or shortly ereafter that the concept was 
terminated. 

Senator Ixoun. Were you aware that the President of the United 
States approved the Huston plan? . 

).fr. lfrrCIJELL. No, ~ir, I testified y sterday I was not. 
Senator IxoUYE. Is it not strang that the Attorney General, as a 

participan ,t in the discussions, that ou were not aware of this! 
:Mr. )fITCHELL. As a participant i the discussions? I was not a par

ticipant in the discussions with respe t to the plan. I was a participant 
in discussions when Mr. Hoover an , I believe, Mr. DeLoach came to 
me with their concerns about the ma ter. I was not a part1c1pant in the 
discussions that led to the formulatio of the plan. 

Senator Ixouri. But you advised he President of the United States 
as to your misgivings and reservatio 1 

Mr. MITCHELL. It is my very stro g recollection that I advised Mr~ 
Haldeman and the President after i was brought to my attention by 

_..._...., , ~· DeLoach and Mr.•Hoover. . . 
nator INOUYE. What is your I lationship with ·Mr. Kalmbach,' 

sir 1 Do you know him well 1 
Mr.1fITCHELL. Well, I can't say I mow him well. I have known Mr. 

Kalmbach since 1968<and have·seen im infrequently over that period 
of time. I knew him, of course, in co ection with the 1968 campaign. 
Our contacts between 1968 and 1970 r 1971 have been very infrequent; 
probably more social than anything else. And, of course, I knew him 
during the 1971-72 campaign, when e was a fundraiser. 

'Senator INOUYE. Did you have a y relationship with him during 
, the month of June, more specificall , 18, 19, and 20, of 19721 
' Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; I had a verv very close relationship with Mr. 
Kalmbach during that particular pe iod of time, because it was during 
that particular period when I was talking to him daily or perhaps 
twice a day, because he was kind en ugh-he along with his wife and 
the secretaries in his office-to be of great assistance to my wife, who 
was then out in Newport, and Iams re you know the rest of the story. 

Senator INOUYE. l\fr. Mitchell, I elieve in response to a press in-
- quiry relating to Mr. McCord, your nswer was something to the effect 

that Mr. McCord has a private busi ess and he had several clients and 
your committee was one of the clien s. Isn't it true that you were per-
sonally acquainted with Mr. McCord? . 

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, Senator, y u a.re asking two questions. The 
press statement that you are talki g about was the press statement 
that I put out when we first found o t about the break-in. the burglar
ization of the Democratic X ationa.l ommittee. where ~Ir. McCord was 
im·olved. E,·erything in it was actua ly true. 

I had one meeting on April 5 wi h )fr. l\fcCord-is the onl.v time 
tiiat 1 fiayee Ver"1'i'!~·wifnf11e gen man an a -ed to him. And that 
meeting was for the purpose of bri fin!! me as I was coming into my 
law office, which was in the same b 1ilding as the CommitteeTo Re-
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24. 3 RICHARD HELMS MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD, JULY 28, 19'10 

.·3:.,g..j-::;G 'C ! Dlz,:':l33ion ~.;i t,h .A ~to~i1~7 G~~~~al ~,Ii tche1 .L on 
Do,;;-s:;tic,_Intelli~en-:e 

l -· 27 J~ly 1970, it C=c~e clea., to w7 g=eat s-::r~=isa, t~~~ ha 
. had heard n~thi:15 ~.;t:ata7a~ 2.~0~1t tCa P~esiG.=nt 1.:3 inst::-:..tc tions 
en ' 1Do;na3tic Intellig9nce 11 u...-itil t;:a ·t, 7ar7 ~or.J_ng. In oth2!r 
~ords, t~e Attorney General had not bee~ told of the ~eeting at 
th:? W'.-:i. ta P-o•lse on 5 J1 .. :.n:1 1970 o:- of tb.e ad be co;:;;nitts:!e l:lee-t
ings cha.i~ad b7 the FBI ~~ch had follo~=d or about the r~port. ·r1htch •,;as sent to the Presid~~t a.=c:..t.."1.d 1 Jul7,. ss ·t"7,ing .fo~th 

: constraints on do~estic in~3lli~:i~ce coll~ction. As I und~rst;;..~d it, t!'la .. ! .. ttorn~J· G.3r:e:r~l fi:-st haa=d a!Jout tha,3e r:ia.tt ·ers ·whea the _ Dir~·::~;:,:;:-of the ?BI cc.nplai.;:1.~d to hi:i s::io~t .a ;:.~.:io':"t1..'1C'J::. fro;;,. 
:·!r. ?vr:1 Cha~l ~J:3 ci:.:s-to~ ;,:hi:h .ir."..!.3t ~-:= ~ss~.nti~ll!r t:l-3 .S?.;:;~ ta~i:t 
.ls t.h9 •Jns I r~cci"i~d u..-,dar date of 23 J':.17 1970 (#SC c6675-70). 

2. . I told ths A ttorr.e7 Ge-ne:-al t:.at we h~d put ou:- b.c k3 
i:tto T,his · ':.!:cerci~e, bacausa -:,_;~ had. tf.-jilght · th.:1:t he knew· all aboc.t it ·2-~d ,.,as Cebi~d it,. Tt:a A:to:-:! ·=:: Ga.r::~:-::.1 ·11·.as !"~~~< ;..;iti1 r:~9. .. 
In nd_dition, h~ s3..ic!. that, ha had told :rr. !fc ·.:>7~~ to •:sit tight!r 
t1.."'l·~:.l h~ (tr:~ .~ttor71a'ry" G=n.aral) had a, o:r:iort~1n.it~ to discuss • 

,,, 
... .. t,I thl·3 ":·::loia ~a.tt~r Ni th tr..~ .?;'~siri3~:, U?'JU_ his retu-""'11 to ~-{a.3:1ii1g~n . fro;, 

· 3. In c.'J~"12·::t:.on ~.,"i t:1 7..n~ p:-o~J:.~:-::..3 i:-:."/';,l7a.d ·in ci0~~.:;tic 
l!'ltel ":; ·;;·3n~a call~ction, I c.1ain s~:..~s~:Jtzd t~ th3 ·At/:,o~r:-37 Ce.ri·~~a1· Ill c.n!?:. •...,.:> • ....... !"~ ... ;, .... "I!~ .... ..:-,r·~ ,,_ :-:"'I- • ::,-. .... ;~·., ... •.. i" - : "'~·~ • ~ ' .... \ ~~'""'."'" ...... u·.:.·-·.;.1. ... :;:..:." , .. _vu ~.' • .1.• .J •.....: .• u. · ·...i.~...,_ ...... n.,J, _ :-1::l.1.n ... ~ ..... o:.iv, f!1u 
11;;; f!.~lly r~tire:i ~:rc::1 t!1e 7BI. Tl~e Atto~t~7 G-9n~ral again ~-•·rot'3_ d"J;-;n }[:. Pa_?icn's ~a..."':'.a. . 

J< V . 
~; ~~1--' ·; . .,.~. -
··-\,.,~.:..-. J t .. -..1-:l.J 

Di :-~c tor· 

Oris - r,:;r 1.:; .f'il~ 
l c::: - :::?.. w/3"., cs:375 _ 7:) 

SECRET /SEl\SITlVE 
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25. On either July 27 or July 28, 1970 Huston, on instructions from 

Haldeman, recalled the decision memo andum of July 23, 1970 and requested 

that the members of the Ad Hoc Committee return their co?ies to the White 

House. Haldeman told Huston that Mitchell had called concerning the Plan, 

that the memorandum would be recons * ered and that Haldeman, Hoover and 

the Attorney General would meet to ~1scuss t:he subject. Mitchell has 
I 

testified that he informed the P.resident and Haldeman of his opposition 

to the Plan. 
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25.1 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 

MAY 21, 197'3, SENATE ARMED SERVICES COM

MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION, 142-44 , 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the Senate Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on May 21, 1973, and in that testimony 

stated that shortly after the decision memorandum of July 23, 1970 had 

been received by Mr. Hoover, Huston received a telephone call from 

Assistant FBI Director William Sullivan indicating that Hoover had been 

very upset by the decision memorandum, and that Hoover either had talked 

or intended to talk to the Attorney General to tn1dertake steps to have 

the decisions reflected in the memorandum reversed. Huston did not 

believe that the Attorney General had been consulted as to the contents 

of the memorandum prior to that time. 

Shortly after the telephone conversation with Sullivan, Huston 

received a call from Haldeman indicating that the Attorney General had 

talked to the President, or that Haldeman had talked to the Attorney 

General and then to the President, but that, in any event, Huston was 

instructed to recall the decision memorandum; that the President desired 

to reconsider the matter, and that Haldeman, Hoover, and the Attorney 

General would have a meeting in the near future to discuss the matter. 

Huston further testified that he did not send a memorandum out 

to recall the decision memorandum, but that the recall of the document was 

arranged through the White House Situation Room. Huston recalled that 
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25, 1 SUMMARY . O'R '!0)1. Cl!/!R p l!U$7.'QN 'J:E$7.'JJ,!0Nl~ . 
MAY 21., 1973., SENAT. ARMED SERVJCES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SE SION 142-44 

although the copies of the document we~e received back at the White House, 
I 

it was apparent that each of them had ~een taken apart by the recipient 
I 

and cop:led prior to its return. Hustof believed that the decision memo-
1 

randum was recalled approximately the l.ast week of July or the first week 

of August 1970. I 



25. 2 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
JULY 9, 1975, HOUSE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION, 1391-95, 1414-15 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the House Armed Services Connnittee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that conunittee. 

Mr. Huston testified on July 9, 1973, and in that testimony 

identified a note from CIA Director Helms, indicating that Helms had met 

with Attorney General Mitchell on July 27, and that, at that meeting, 

Mitchell had said to Helms that he had only heard of the meeting of the 

intelligence services and of the Speciai Report rendered by them that day. 

Huston further recited that Haldeman had called him and had , told .. him that 

the Attorney General had talked either to Haldeman or to the President, 

and that a decision had been made to recall the decision memorandum, 

pending a further meeting. The recall of the memorandum was, to the 

best of Huston's recollection, only a matter of a few days after it was 

sent out. Huston's best recollection was that the recall was five days 

following the distribution of the decision memorandum. 

When the copies of the decision memorandum and the Interagency 

Report were returned _to the White House, several of the copies had indi

cations that the staples had been removed and . copies had apparently been 

made before the return of the documents to the White House. No formal 

memorandum was sent to recall the decision memorandum and the Report. 

It was Huston's judgment that the memorandum was recalled as a result of 

Hoover's contact with the Attorney General, and the intervention of the 

Attorney General at the White House. 
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25. 2 SUMMARY OF TOM C 'ARLES HUSTON TESTIMJNY, 
JULY 9, 1975, HO 'SE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION 1391-95 1414-15 

Each of the agencies involve~ received only one copy of the 
I 

memorandum and the Report, and all weje returned to the White House. 

Huston believed that those documents ere still physically located at 

the White House as of July 1973. 

Huston understood that a su sequent meeting would be held between 

Haldeman, Mitchell, and Hoover to dis uss Hoover's objections to the 

President's decision, but Huston did ot know if a meeting was actually 

held. He wrote several memoranda to aldeman urging that Hoover's ob

jections be overruled and the plan be implemented. He stated that he 

believed that the President had made decision on the plan and 

that it should be carried into effect
1 

Huston identified copies of his 

memoranda, dated August 5, 1970, enti led "Domestic Intelligence" and 

August 7, 1970 entitled "Domestic Int lligence Review. 11 
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25. 3 RICHARD HELMS MEMORANDUM., JULY 28., 1970 

Per jour telepho::e _requa3t, I a.".l. ret.~:::-ning 
herewith ~-!r .. Hus ton 1 .s i::e:;:.orar.du;:i to r::e, Suoj~ct: 
Do~est~c Intalligenca~ dated July 2J, .1970 • 

?.£?LAC£S FO~~ 10•101, 
';t;<ICH_M.W a::·u:.£:>. 
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25. 4 JOHN MITCHELL TESTIMONY 1973 4 SSC 1804-05 

1 

l\fr. DASH. Were you aware, )fr. 1 itchell, that the plan did provide 
for removing certain restrictions a ainst illegal break-ins and elec
tronic surveillance ? 

Mr. MITCHELL. Oh, yes, these ite s were discussed in conversations 
that I had with Mr. DeLoach and :\I Hoover. 

Mr. DASH. Do you recall when you rst became aware of the plan? 
~Ir. l\fITCHELL. I can't put the da e on it. I sho.uldn't try because I 

don't recall. · 
l\fr. DASH. Did you have the pl n ever in your possession or did 

you peruse the plan? . , 
:\'Ir. :MITCHELL. I had, as I recall, the plan in my possession during 

the pericxl that the Director of-the ociate Director of the FBI was 
discussing it with me. As I am sure ·ou are aware, l\fr:Dash, this mat
ter was handled and considered as de and apart from the .Attorney 
GeneraL It was considered in the ommittee that involved the heads 
of the intelligence gathering commu ity. · 

l\Ir. DASH. Well, did you know o in the 1'\'nite House were back-
ing the plan? · 

Mr. MITCHEIL. No, I can't say w o was backing it and who. was op
pose_d to it but obviously Mr. Hus on was apparently backing it be
cause he was the author of part of it. The other people in the 1'1hite 
House that I communicated with, a the stage in the process in which I 
communicated, were understandin of the position that the Director 
and I were supporting and the matt r was disposed of. 

Mr. DASH. ,ven, were you awa of the so-called Haldeman-Hus
ton memos relating to this plan? 

Mr. M1T~HELL. No, sir; I do n t recall seeing any White House 
correspondence on the subject. · . , . 

Mr. DASH. Did you know when he plan had at one time been ap-
proved by the President? · _ 

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I did n t know that until these hearings 
_ _ w:ere held. 

fr. DASH. Why did you oppose t e plan, Mr. :Mitchell? · 
fr. MITCHELL. I · opposed the pl n for the very simple reason that 
he case of domestic problems th t I was very much opposed to the 

thought of surreptitious entry, th mail covers, and all of the other 
· aspects of it that were involved at t1e particular time. · 

Mr. DASH. To whom did you e. press this disapproval other than 
· l\Ir. Hoover or ·l\Ir. DeLoach? · · 

Mr. MITCHELL. Mv recollection i that I talked to both l\fr. Halde
man and the President about the SU ject matter. ; 

Mr. DASH. And dovon recall whe that was? 
l\fr. l\fITCHELL. No, but it was, f course, in the limited timeframe 

in which this activity took place. 
l\Ir, D.\SH. Did yon know their eaction to your opposition at that 

time? · · 
Mr. l\fITCHF.LL. My recollection s that. thev. both of them were ap

preeiatfre of mv views on the sub ect matte1: a11d reconsidered it and 
that was the emf ofit. · 

l\fr. DASH.Now. during rnn 
Mr. MITCHELL. I sav-excuse m . l\fr. Dash-wlwn I say reconsider 

it I don·t know how far they had one into the consideration of it be-
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cause as of that particular time to my understanding the plan had 
not been implemented. 

Mr. DASH. 1Vell, did you ever receive any formal notice that the 
plan had not been approved or had been discontinued or been termi
nated? 

Mr. MITCHELL. Not to my recollection, 'I was just told verbally that 
it was nil. . . 

Mr. DAsH. Or whether it had been approved~ .• 
.. __ ..a!ilitr. MITCHELL. No, sir. 

l\fr. DAsH. During 1971, were you aware of an intelligence operation 
that had been set up in the White House under )Ir. Ehrlichman and 
:Mr. Krogh which has become known a.s the · Plumbers pperation? 

Mr. :MITCHELL. No, sir. , 
Mr. DASH. Was there a time that you did become a.ware of that 

operation? · · 
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir, I did. 
Mr. DASH. When was that? 
Mr. ~llTCHELL. After June 17, 1972. 
Mr. DASH. Now also, Mr. Mitchell, in 1971 were you ii.ware of the 

i::o-called Sandwedge •plan proposed by Mr. Caulfield for political 
intelligence operations i · 

Mr. MrrcHELL. I was aware of the concept that Mr~ Caulfield was 
proposing and, of course, I opposed that and it ne.ver came to fruition. 

:Mr. DASH. Did you ever have a copy of the so-called Sandwedge 
proposal or plan in your possession? 

)fr. MITCHELL. To the best of my knowledge-,-my knowledge of it 
came in discussions with John Dean. 

Mr. DASH. Were you aware that that plan also included a so-called 
covert operation and the use of bugging or electronic surveillance? 

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I have seen that in one of Mr. Dean's exhibits 
but that was not the understanding that I had of the so-called Sand
wedO'e proposal. ifr. DASH. Did you know that the budget included actual funds to 
purchase electronic surveillance equipment? · 

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir; I had never got that far with the subject 
matter. 

Mr. DasH. Now, in any event, after the ~ecommendation of Mr. 
Caulfield for the so-called Sand wedge plan, did you ask l\'Ir. Caul.field 
for any operation or any particular assignment~ 

Mr. MITCHELL. There has been shown to me by this committee a 
memorandum that had to do with an investigation that apparently 
was made under Mr. Caulfield's aegis having to do with the so-called 
l\IcCloskey campaign up in New Hampshire. I do not know who hired 
him or who paid him. I have seen the memorandum~ 

Aside from that, I would go to the point that Mr. Caulfield, who 
I saw on the 24th day of November 1971, wherein Mr. Dean brought 
him over to discuss the concept of his working- for me in the campaign 
if and when I joined the campaign, Mr. Caulfield did come to work for . 
the committee as what was purported to be an aide-de-camp at some 
time in March and within 2 weeks or so, he was gone, had left the 
committee. 
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FBI, and the DIA, which resulted in a memorandum that profided 
foractivities with respect to domestic subversives, of cour~e1 as .well 
·as national security, and involved such things as sttrreptitious entry 
of places, mail covers, et cetera. I was not part of that committee. • I 
had no knowledge of it until it was brought to my attention by the 
Director of the FBI. It was then that the matfor was discussed, with 
me and it was then or shortly thereafter that the concept was 
terminated. · ' . 

Senator INOUYE. Were you aware that the President of the United 
States approved the Huston plan! · •.. . . \ 

Mr.M1TCHELL.No,sir,Itestifiedyesterdayiwasnot ..... ·. > · 
Senator INOUYE. Is it not strange that the Attorney General, as a. 

participant in the discussions, that you were not a.ware of this!. · 
Mr. lfrrcHELL. As a participant in the discussions i I was not a 

ticipant in the discussions with respect to the plan. I was a participant 
in discussions when Mr .• Hoover and, I believe, Mr. DeLoach came to 
me with their concerns about the matter. I was not a pnrticipant in the 

· us.sions that led to the formulation of the plan. 
_.IM!lifenator INOUYE. But you advised the President of the United States 

as to your misgivings and reservations i . < . · . . . . •.·······•. > y\· 
· Mr. MrroHELL. It is mY very stro!!,g recollection that I advised Mr. fuj < J.. ,._115 7 

Haldeman and the PresTctent a.ffer it'was brought to my attention by < % J 
._.,..~- eLoach and Mr.•Hoover. . . ·. • . ··•• · 

enator INOUYE. What is your relationship with Mr. Kalmbach, 
sid Do you know him. welH < ·> •··· < · ·•-• . 

Mr. }f1TCHELL. Well, I can't say I know him well. I have known Mr. 
K:almbach since 1968 and have seen him infrequently over that period 
of time. I knew him, of course, in connection with the 1968 campaign. 

· Our contacts between 1968 and 1970 or 1971 have been very infrequent; 
probably more social than anything else. And, o{ COltrse, I knew him 

. during the 1971-72 campaign, when he was a fundraiser. . .. ··• ...•... 
. Senator INOUYE. Did you have any relationship with .him. during 

t~ month of June, more specifically, 18, 19, and 20, of 19721 
Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes; I had a very, very close relationship with l\Ir. 

Kalmbach during that particular period of time, because it was during 
that particular period when I was talking to him daily or perhaps 
twice a day, because he was kind enough-he along withhis wife and 
the secretaries in his office-to be of great assistance to my wife, '\Vho 
was then out in Newport, and I am sure you know the rest of the story. 

Senator INOUYE. }fr. Mitchell, I believe in response to a p®s in
quiry relating to Mr. :McCord, your answer was something to the effect 
that Mr. McCord has a private busines.s and he had several clients and 
your committee was one of the clients. Isn't it tnte that yolt were per.:. 
sorially acquainted with Mr. McCord i . . · .... · . . / .. ·. . ..... .. 

Mr. MrrcHELL. Well, Senator, you are asking two questions. The 
J>ress statement that you are talking about was the l?ress statement 
that I put .out when we first found out about the break-m~ the burglar
ization of the Democratic National Committee, where :Mr. )IcCord was 
involved; Everything in it was actuallytme. · 

I had one meeting on April 5 with Mr. :McCord-is the onl~-.time 
that ·I ha,·e ever met with the g-entleman and talked to him. And that 
meeting was for the purpose of briefing-me as I was comin~ into mr 
law office, which was in the same building as the Committee To Re-
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:Mr. DASH. \Vere you aware that Mr. Hoover, Director of the FBI, 
opposed, at least entered his opposition to most of the recommenda-

. tions in that plan 1 · , · 
Mt. lIALoEMAN. I knew that-I think in the recommendation itself 

which was signed by Director Hoover as chairman of the committee, 
he had indicated in the various recommendations his disagreement 
with some of them in spite of the fact that they were the committ~ 
recommendation. . 

He was transmitting them as the commit~ recommendation with 
his dissent. · · · 

Jlfr. DASH. Well, now, did Mr. Huston seek oo get your assistance in 
rriding l!r. Hoover's objections 1 
fr. H.,u»EMAN. Yes; I think he did. 
Ir. DASH. And did he send a series of memorandums to you with 

reiard to that~ · 
iir. lliLDEXAN. I have seen the memorandums that have been put 

into exhibit and reprinted in the papers and they would indicate that 
hedid,yes. . 

·Mr. DASH. Well, did you just see them as they were reprinted in the 
papers or do you actually recall receiving those memorandums and 
reading them¥ . · 

Mr. HALDEMAN. I have a general recollection. I cannot identify hav
ing seen or acted upon any specific memorandum without looking at it 
and reviewing it. I do know that there was a definite concern on l\Ir. 
Huston's part and on·the other side; on the President's part, that there 
was-we )mew there was a problem going into this. One of the reasons 
for bringing this group together was the fact that communication 
between the FBI and other mtelligenee agencies was at best minimal. 

Mr. DAsH. Let me just show you one memorandum and I think this 
has already gone into the record. See at leastif you can recollect it. It is 
a memorandum dated August 5, 1970, from Mr. Huston to you, subject, 
"Domestic Intelligence"*, which is primarily dealing with the problem 
of M:r. Hoover's objections and indicating that the program ought to 
move forward and asking your assistance. I ask you to take a look at 
it, see if you do recall it and if you do, would you comment on it? 

Mr. WILSON. May we keep this, Mr. Dash¥ · 
. Mr. DASH, It is my only copy at the moment. We can make a x~rox 

copy for you. Unfortunately, our Xerox machine is broken down. That 
is why members of our ~m.mittee do not ~a.':e eo:pies. . . . 

This has been entered m the record at a pnor tlme. 
Mr. HALDEMAN. I cannot positively, without any doubt, say I read 

that memorandum at the time it was sent to me but I have a very clear 
recollection of the general content of the problem that existed at that 
time and I probably did read this memorandum. · 

Mr. DAsH. Would it be fair to characterize that memorandum as 
l\fr. Huston being considerably upset over Mr. Hoover's obstinacy in 
opposing the plan and--

Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes. 
Mr. DASH r continnin~ 1. And indicating that it was quite urgent that 

the plan go forward and seeking your assistance? . 
Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes. 
•see Book 3, exhibit No. 37, p. 132!J. 

.?"\ 
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Mr. DASH. Do you know why Mr. Hoover opposed the plan~ 
Mr. HALDEMAN. I am not sure. I do not recall whether this memoran-

dum outlined the nature of his objections or not. · 
Mr. DAsH. Now, ~,re you aware after the plan was submitted to the 

President, tihat this plan was in fact approved by the President? 
Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes. 
Mr. DASH. After that approval, was the plan implemented? 
Mr. HALDEl\£AN. No; it was not. As I .understand it, the approval 

was rescinded, I believe it was 5 days later by notification to the agency 
head and that, therefore, in effect, the plan was not implemented. 

Mr. DAsH. Why was it rescinded? · 
Mr. HALDEMAN. Again, as I understand it, because of Director 

Hoover's objection to a number of parts of the plan. 
Mr. DAm. Did you know that Mr. Mitchell opposed this plan, the 

Attorney General~ 
Mr. HALDEMAN. I am not sure that I knew that he did or that he 

did not. 
Mr. DASH. Well, he has testified here before this committee that he 

was not in on the original planning of the plan but when he first 
learned about it, I think he says to Mr. DeLoach of the FBI, that he 
went to see you and the President and strongly opposed it and then 
the plan was not implemented. He assumed that it was partly on the 
basis of his objection. Do you recall that i · · ' 

Mr. HALDEMAN. I do not; but that is not necessarily~! certainly 
ild not deny that. If. •Mr. Mitchell does feel that is the case, I do not 
all-I do recall the plan not being put into effect. I recall con
erable discussion back and forth as to whether it would be or not, 

the ultimate decision first, to approve and then to rescind. 
Mr. DASH. Did you become aware of an in-house White House effort 

for that special investigative unit after the Huston plan was 
rescinded 1 

:Mr. HALDEMAN. Well, the step following-the rescission of the Huston 
plan as it is now called, was the formulation of an intelligence evalua
tion committee that was another interagency and interdepartmental 
group. It was not an in-house White House ,rroup, although there was 
a "White House representative, I believe Mr. Dean, on that intelligence 
evaluation committee and its purpose was-one of the purposes of the 
Huston plan, coordination between the various intelligence agencies 
and an attempt to share and evaluate intellie:ence. 

Mr. 'DASH. And who was supervising thisi 
Mr. HALDEMAN. I am not sure. It was set up-it was not an in-house 

White House unit, as I said, it was an interagency unit. I believe .Tohn 
Dean was the ,Vhite House representative on it and I am not sure 
how it was stn1ctured. · 

Mr. DASH. ·would it be true that it was Mr. John Dean's role to be 
liaison for the White House on intelligence programs like thisi 

Mr. HALDEMAN. Yes; it would be. 
Mr. DAsu. Now, did there come a time when there was an in-house 

"White House special investigative unit1 · · · 
'Mr. HAWEMAN. You are leadin,g-...:....the question relates, I assume, · 

to this special investigations unit that was set up in 1971. 
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EYES ONLY 

ME.i.vlORANDlJM FOR H. R. HALDEMAN I 

FROM: TOM CHARLES _HUSTON 

Sl1"13JECT: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE 

In anticipation of your meeting with 1-fr. Hoover and the 
Atto:tney General, I would like to pass on these thoughts: 

·l. More than the FBI is involved in "this op;!ration. ~;SA, I 

DIA 1 CIA, and the military services all have a gr,c)a~ stake and a 
great interest. All of these agencies supported the options 
selected by the President. For_ your private information, so d:.6. 

·all the members of Mr. Hoover's stafi who worked on the rc:;c:..·t 
(he'd fire them if he knew this.) 

ss·c) QS11r \ r 7 Y) 
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3. We are not getting the type of hard intelligence we need · 
at the VThite House. We will not get it until grcat.:;r effor1: is m~da 
th:;;ough co~nunity-wicle-coorciination to d~g ou.t the information · · 

.by u ·sing all the re s ources pob:~ntl:i.lly available. It fa, of coc1;.·:.e, . 
. a matter of balancing the obvious risks against the desired 
result::;. I thought we bala;11ccd th~se ri~ks rathel" objectively 
·in the report, and Hoover is escalating the risks . in order to 
cloak his. determination to continue to do business as usual. 

4. At some point, Hoover has to be told who. is President. 
He has become totally unreas.onable and his conduct is detri:ne~tal 
to our· domestic intellig-cnce opel'ations. In the .past two weeks, 

•. ,1 

he has terminated all FLI liaison \vith NSA, DIA, the military / 
s~rvices, Secret Service -- everyone except the White. House. H~ 
terminated liai"'.on with CIA in ::V..ay. This is bound to have a 
crippling effect upon the eatire community and is contrary to 
his public assure.nee to. the _President at the meeting that there 
was close and effective coordination and coope:::atiorr v:ithin th;} 
bt~lligenc.e community. · It is important to remember. that foe:: 
entire intelligenca community knows that the President made a. 

positive decision to go ahead and Hoover has now succeeded in 
forcing a review: If he gets his way it is going to look like l"la 
is more po,vcrful than the President. He had his say in the 
foot~otes and RN decided against him. . That should close the 
matter and I can't understand why the AG is a party to reope:1ing it. 
All of us arc going to look ·damn silly in.tha eyes of Heims, Gayler, 
Ben.nett, and '.:h~ military chiefs if Hoovc:r can unilaterally re11c;:s e 

a Pz~siclcnti a l decisior. based on a r<!port that .n1:i.ny people •.7.or~~e~~ 
thei:.." .:i.;:,ses oif to prepare c>.n<l which, on its merits, ,va.a a fira:rt.: 

:rat~, .objectlve job. 

5 . . Th e biggest ris1;: ·i."':le coulc~ tal,c ., fn my opinion., is to c o :::ti:1.~e 
to rcgc1..rd the :.;iol ~:1c~ on tl~·: -2 ~Z'.rnIJt:S ?.:i.1 i r'-th.c .::;_ties as a -~~:~ -.:;··)::-~:"~l 
~h .~,;.!O~-r1e:1.\.)n ~.:::hi(:\ .\·,-ill si: r:.):y ;o ci:-~::a:/ r1.s . s o,:-~ r:-tS the S c :-~!'".:.: -: .:~ 
Co :-::r:n.::..3sio r\ f i'..0s :~t.:; x~: )() l' ; . Th~ 6.:1.~ s t .::.~e:·_;\ :~r~:,-!:~~t. --It~r.I'-5.~ i):-~~.·i."; 

, 
- · "' , :.., ., - ,. __.. I 

..... '~ . - -·' ,,.. 

' ' :~stJ:. 
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General v;as kidding himself when he said the ca:npuses vrould be 
quiet t11is .fall~ Da v i _s prccl.i:cted tlt2.t at least 30 v.roultl be closed . 
down in Scptcmbe:;-. I don't like to make predictions, but I am. 
not at all convinced, on the basis 0£ the intelligence Ihan~ s::e:i, 
t...1,,iXwe ;:,.::-e an:rway near over the hurn.p on this p:::obie1n, ar.d l 

2::-11· convi~ced tl12.t the f,ot~ntial for ev _en great~r violence is 
present, ancl we h.3.ve a positive obligation to take evexy step 
within cu:;: power to prcver.t it. 

6. Hoover can be expected to raise the follmving poi..-1.ts 
il\ ypur m.eeting: 

(a) "Our present efforts are adequate." The ans 0::rer 
il'i, bullshit I, This is particularly true with regard to FBI ca-rnpuD 
co-..re.r~ge. 

(b) "The risks are too great; th .ese folks are going to 
get the President into t:;:ouble and RN £?-ad better listen to me. 1' · 

The a.nswer is that . ,ve hav.e considered .the risl~s, we believe -t:c.~y 
n.:re 2.ccept2.ble and justified under the circumstances. We ?.re 
willing to weigh each exceptionally sensitive operation on its 
meri~s. but the Director of the FBI is paid. to take risks whe:;:e 
th.e security 0£ the country is at stake. Nothing we propose to 
do has "not been done in the past - - and in the past it v:::i.s alway::; 
done ·successfully • . 

(c) "I don't have the pe-rsonnel to do the jo~ foe 
. President wants done. 11 The ans,ver is (1) he has the people and/or 
(2) he c?.n get them. 

(d) "I don't object to NSA conducting sm.'reptitious entry 
if they .... vant.to. '·' Th~ ans·-._ve:r is that NS.~ cloesr .. 't 112 .. ~,3 tb.e peopl,? ·, 
cc1 .... J.'t ~et th~m: ~as no ~·-uthoTit:,: to get them, and ;:;hot:ldn 1t . h£!.··l~ 

tn get thi.=rr1, -:tis a:i FBI job. 

~ 'J? .:J7.CI: .. -::?:~C -·0-~~--------· _, ___ , __ .. 
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(e) 11!£ ·we do these things the 1jackels of the press' and the 

·ACLU wil! find out; we can't avcid leaks. 11 Answer: We can avoid 

lea!,s by using t:raincd, trusted agents ar.d ~cstri.::ting knowledge oi. 
sensitive operations on a strict need to know basis. We do this 

on.other se::isitive operations every day. 

(£) "li I have to do these things, the .Attorney General 

will have to approve thi)m in ·writing. i, This is up to the AG, but 

! would tell Hoover that he h2 s been instructed to do them by 

the Pr"esident and he is to do them on that authority. He needn't 

lock for a scape goat. He has his authority from the President 

and he doesn 1t need a ~v,:it::en nicmo from the AG. To maintain 

security, vrc should avoid written commlmications in this area. 

(g) ".We don't need an Inter-Agency Committ .ee on 
Intelligence Operations becatlSC (1) we're doing fine :!:'ight now -

good coordination, etc. -- and (2) ·there are other .existing groups 

wh,ich can handle this assignn;ient. 11 The answer is that Yve are · 

c1oing l,.)Usy right now and there aren't other groups which can 

do the job we have in mind be::.m:~e: (1) they don't meet; (2} the: 

don't have U1e people on them ~ve want or .hE:Y.~L§..Qx:n~ .. 12eoru,e, ,~e 
do.n•t .:_;Y_AE,~; (3) they don't have the authoi- ity_. to do whz,.t we want 

done; , (.4) ultim::i.~ely this new operation will replace them; and 

(5)_'tl-1B:,-2.r<O!n:t linked to the .l'Ql~i?1:IB~3.~~g. 

There a:i:e doubtless· anofaer dozen or so sp~cious argu..--nents 

that Hoover will raise, bL1t they will be of similar qu;i.lity. I hop~ 

th~t you will be able to convince the .AG of t~1c in1port2.nce and 
necessity of getting Hco,.-c;: t~ go alon·g. - ·we have worked for 

nc.1:rly a year. to reach this point; others h.2.vc ·v,ork:c<l £a-;: longer 

· · a-r..d- bad 2.b2.ndoncd hoµe. I bcli:!"C/C v/c ?.re t2.lking 2..bct-'.t the iutute 

of th.ls co·J.n.:.ry, ~o:c sur~ly du :-: ... ~~~.ti c "';i::)l~-... ~-=~~ ~t~'.d l~_iso::<ler 

;h:·~ .~~2n th ,~ vcr.y · £:~0!.:i.:: ci o~: .. 1: soci2ty~ · l:i .=:~l!~g_.:!n·: ~ is !!ct the 

.::t!T~, ::_-_~tit.can p .~O\,..ic:0 t~1 ·:: ..:;_:_~·~~!:-•.::'Gis th.:t: n-:.:'#~'(c3· a C!} .!;~ po:;siblr~. 

!·,~:):-:t~ }.:-~1po~·t::.0~ly ·, i t .::::.:.:1 p1·c1 :/l :_:~ ... ·~'.3 \•;it:1. t':1~"'! "IT'.2~.n2~ t..:, p .: .. ·~v~r.t t ;.~ . .! 

.~~ /i<:.--;-./1.-;, :··,.-.· 

'-·' ·\ >·:-..:: 1 : ·-· 

.,....._ __ ,_ ,r·-. 
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dete:?:ioration of t~c sitUati0n. Perhaps lov,ered voices and. n ;~a-..:~ 
• -,r• · "l'd' ·ht C?·.!.~·; ":a ·' .o b'""T -., .. 1n , 1-e~nam v:1 .1 e.t.us e "' c ens e ~1l.uc::.c ... on ,1-._ .1.a.c ..... , u .... ?tou i ·:~ :-.'-:: 
~nmt to l"ely on it ~xclusively. 

_There is this final point. For eighteen months we h2..\'C 

watcheci people in this gove:;:nment ignore the .Presidentts o:-dei-~, 
take actions to embarrass him, proinote themselves.at his 
expense, and generally make his job more difficult. It ma.l,es 
me fighting n12.d, and whc:.t Hoover is doing here is putting 
hin1seli above the President. Ii he thought the Attorney General's 
ad-iice should be solicited, he should have done so before the 
report W3.S sent to the. President. After all, Hoover . was di.air::n::>.:i. 
of the comnuttee and he could have asked the AG for his cormne:its. 
But no, he didn't do so for it never occurred to hi.:.--n that the 

. President"vrouid not agree with his footnoted objections. He 
thought all he had to do was pllt in a footnot<! and the matter V/?.s 
settled. He had· absolutely no interest in t{le viev,s of NSA, 
CIA, DIA, an:l the mi.lita:ry services,; and obviously he has 
little faterest in our vie,vs, . or apparently even in the decisio;:;.::; 

· of the President, I don't see how we can tolerate this, but 
being a fatalist, if n?t a realist, I am prepared to accept the . 
fact _that we rnay have to co so. 

._.-,-, 
. :<D~ 

1TOM CBARLES HUSTON 

, .-- _,.,: -··-:" ... - _ ... 
' ,/}_/ ~: · ... J .. .: ., _ ... 

(\.-·. -. ¥ 

:>:~~~-
,_/ ' _.• 
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~I:d'IAL 

August 7, 1970 

MI}lORAl'l"DUM FOR H. R. 

_St11lJEC'l': DOMESTIC It"T LLIGENCE REVIEW 

Mr~ Hoover has de arted for the West Coast where he plans to vacation 

..>r three weeks. u wait until his return to clear up the problems 

'll'roundihg our DolJ1est·c Intelligence operations .• we w;Ll.l be into the ne.,; 

':!le situation in P rtland is beginning to look very tense -- the ~rican 

Legion Convention could become the first ba.ttleground. f'or a new wave· of· youtbu.l 

violence. Coming Just s the school year begins, it could serve as a catalvat 

for widespread campus d sorders. 

I recommend that y u meet with the Attorney General and secure his support 

for the President's dee sions, that the Director be informed that the decisions 

v:1.ll·stn.nd, and that al intelligence agencies are to proceed to impl-ament them 
-------

Pt once. 

~-
\ O\N-,,. 

TOM CHARLES h1JS~X>N 

cc;.;Fillyi-:;TIAL _ .. _____ __.._ 
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26. In or around Aug st 1970 H. R. Haldeman transferred White House 

responsibility for matters of domestic intelligence for internal security 

purposes from Tom Charles ust9~_to John Dean. On September 17, 1970 Dean 

and Attorney General Mitch 11 discu$sed procedures for commencing a domestic 
I 

intelligence operation. September 18, 1970 Dean wrote a memorandum to 

the Attorney General regar ing the ~stablishment of an interagency domestic 

intelligence unit and the se of an existing group called the Inter

Divisional Information Uni (IDIU) as a cover for the operation of the new 

unit. Dean recommended th t restraints should be removed as necessary to 

obtain needed intelligence rather than on a blanket basis. Dean informed 

Mitchell that Haldeman had suggested he would be happy to join Mitchell 

in a meeting with Hoover. 

Page 

26.1 House Judicia y Committee summary of Tom Charles 
Huston testim ny, Senate Armed Services Committee 
Executive Ses ion, May 21, 1973, 144 ...... .... ..... ...... 488 
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26.1 SUMMARY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
MAY 21, 1973, SENATE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION, 144 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the Senate Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on May 21, 1973, and in that testimony 

stated that he believed the recall of the decision memorandum for the 

implementation of the Special Report of the Interagency Committee on 

Intelligence (Ad Hoc) occurred in either the last week of July or the 

first week of August 1970. It was at about that time that John Dean 

came to the White House from the Justice Department as counsel to the 

President. When Dean arrived at the White House, Huston was told by 

Haldeman that Dean would henceforth take over the duties that Huston had 

had in respect to internal security matters. Thereafter, Huston did not 

deal with those matters. 
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ligence-gathering apability of the Government regarding demonstra
tions premiled t rough my tenure at the ,Justice Department and 
the W·hite Honse, and I was hearing complaints from the President 

H
rsonally as late ·as )farch 12 of this year. · · · 
It was when •I oined the "White House staff in ,Jnlv of 1970 that 
became fully a,· are of the extent of concern at the· '\Yhite fionse 
garding demol.lS ra. tions and intelli,(!'ence information te}ating to 
monstrators. It ~as apprmdmately 1 month after I arrived ,1t the 

"\Vhite House that I was informed about the project that had been 
goirig on before I , rrived to restructure the Go,·emmenfs intelligence-
g-athering capaciti s vis-a-ris demonstrators and domestic radicals. 
The revised dome ic intelligence plan was submitted in a· document 
forwarded for th 'President's approval. 

The committee as in its possession a copy of that document· and 
certain related me orandums pursuant to the order of Judge Sirica. 
After I was told o the Presidentially approved plan, that called for 
bug¢ng, burglari ing, mailcovers, and the like, I was .i.nstntcted by 
Haldeman to see . hat I could do to get the plan implemented. I 
bhottght the plan w s totally uncalJed for and unjust·ified. I talked with 

~~~·~~·k~1: Pt:0

~

11!:~f:!di!;f.'.:"nl!'J'.b,;1.," .~ \":/i}/,~ ___ :_" .... ___ .. __ i; .,._v-':1 
with FBI Directo Hoover, who opposed the plan, with one excep~. -~;...-• __ '"::1_, 

tion: Mitchell thou ht that an interagencv eval nation committee mh?ht 
be useful, because i was not good to have.the FBI standing alone with-
out the informatio of other intellig-ence agencies and the sharing of 
information is alw ys good and avoids duplication. After my conwr-
sation with Mitche I, I -write a memorandum reQuesting that the evnlu-
ation committee b established, and the restraints could be removed 
later. I told Mr. H ldeman that the only way to proceed was one step 
at a time, and this could be an important first step. He agreed. 

The Interagency Evaluation Committee (IEC) as it was referred 
to, was created. as recall, in earlv 1971. I reQnested that ,Tack Caul
field, who had been assigned tom; office. to S£'ITe as th(' Wnite IIonse 
liaison to the IEC, nd when Mr. ·caulfield left. the "White Honse, )fr. 
Da\'id "Wilson of· v staff served as liaison. I am unaware of the IEC 
ever having engag-e in any 11legal activities or assignments. and cer
tainly no such assi 0 ment'was ever requested by my office. The reports 
from the IE_C, or nmmaries of the reports were forwarded to ){r. 
Haldeman -and som times Ehrlichman. 

In addition to th intelligence reports from the TEC. my office also· 
received regular int lli!?'ence reports regarding demonstrators and radi-

Ll 
groups from t e FBI and on soine occasions. from the CL\, .. .\ 

. 

em_ ber of my stn wol1l.d re,·,j.E'w the. mater1°al.to cl·l' .... term.ine_. if i.t 
ould be forwarded to )fr. Haldeman-that is. for brin!!:inir to the 
resident's attention-or sent to another member of the st"aff who 
srht·have an interest in the contents of the report. 
The committee has in its-)fr. C'hairmnn. from time to time. I rtm 

going to skip parts of the statement in an effort to mnkt"' snre that I 
can moYe as quicklv as pos..a:ihle and gpt the statemr•nt complt·frd in as 
short a time as possible. 

Senator Envrx. I beliPn ,it is important to read tlw wholt' :5fatt•1m·nt 
, since you thought it wns important pnongh to write it. 

Mr. DEAN. I will honor the <'hairrnan's wish. 
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information, I want to deal as one man looking in another man's eye 
and know that man for the reaction I get from him just dealing across 
the table; I do not want to know what he has been doing all h.is life 
or the like. I said, that is for others to judge rather than .me. I just 
merely want to tell you the results of my negotiations. 

So I was not involved in intelligence from the outset. Now, as I 
testified, I did become aware from time to time of requests .. from the 
White House because of my proximity tothe decisionmaking processes 
for various intelligence that would relate to political figures in their · 
associations with the demonstrations and also, I was hearing com-
11Iaints that the ·white House staff was unhappy about the quality 
of this intelligence. But my role was merely a conduit from the demon
stration leaders back to a major committee that woQld make decisions 
and talk about what I would report. In fact, I would often put myself, 
in that I could he most effective in this capacity, in the role of advocat
ing the ·position of the demonstrators. Because many times, I thought 
they had a good · point. · 

For example, one I thought that the Government was taking a. 
t~rrible :beatin~ on was in the Novembermoratorium on this big issue · 
of Penni:;ylvama Avenue versus no Pennsylvania. Avenue. I thought 
that the demonstrators got $1 million worth of publicity or $2 million 

. worth of publicity out of the Government's posture on refusing to 
give ·Pennsylvania Avenue. Instead, they insisted that they go down 
Constitution A venue. I did not see that it made all that much differ-

··· enc~_ in the long :and short of it. . .. 
enator INOUYE. IJ11mediately after you were appointed counsel 
he Preside .n.t, did yo11 not take over the responsibilities. oH.\1 {.r. Tom . . 
ston in connection with intelligence activities I . . · . 

Mr. DEAN. I think that you would have to know Tom Huston and 
·. · . my relationship with Tom Huston to know that there ·was no way 

I would take over anything regarding l\Ir. Tom Huston. He is a very 
brilliant, independent man. He would not, I did not even know what 
he was doing half the time; In fact, it was some months after he had 
joined my staff ·that I learned he had some sort of scrambler ·phone 
locked in a safe beside him and he made a lot of calls. .· . ·· · . 
. ·Mr. Huston did an awful lot of things that I have no idea. what 
he was doing in the intelligence field. The only thing I know is that 
at that point, he ·was the liaison for receipt of FBI information re
garding radical groups and he would be the distributor throughout 
the White House and he put me on a distribution list. Most or this 
material was not even to me, worth reading because I was not par
ticularly interested, unless it was a very current demonstration. · · 

So I inherited Mr. Huston. Mr. Huston and I worked with a friendly 
relationship. As I say, he is a very independent man and he and I think 

· tle differently and handle ,memorandums a little differently. . 
,.._1111111!!!!!1!, ""'recall one rather interesting- occasion when he prepared a rather 

strong- 11nd blunt memorandum for my si!!'Tlature to the Attorney Gen
eral, on a very minor rc>qn('st for something. The memor:mdnm was in 
my mail stack. I read it CJ11ickly and didn't think m11ch ahont it: I was 
signing the mai.l. Two days later. I had a call :from )fr. Kleindienst 
and he said, in short. who in the hell do yon think yon are writing a 
memorandum like that to the' AttornPY GrnN·al of thC' FnitNlStates? 
Now that you are up at the 1Vhite Htiuse, you think yoi.t are high and 
~~~ ·. 
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I might add here it is from Mr. Haldeman to Mr. Huston-
The recommendations you have proposed as a result of the review have been 

approved liy the President. He does not, however, want to follow the procedure 
you have outlined on page 4 of your memorandum regarding implementation. He 
would prefer that the thing simply be put into motion on the basis of this ap-

. proval. The formal official memorandum should, of course, be prepared.and should 
be the device by which to carry it out. . · 

I realize this Is contrary to your feeling as to the best way to get this done. I 
feel very strongly that this procedure won't work and you had better let me know 
and we will take .another stab at it. Otherwise let's go ahead. 

· Senator ERVI~. Now, that letter can only be constrt1ed as a statement 
on the part of )fr. H. R. Haldeman to Mr. Tom Charles Huston, the 
aide in charge of domestic intelligence, to the effect that the President 
of the United States had approved his recommendations about remov
ing the limitations on electronic surveillance and penetration, sl.U'
reptitious entry or burglary, the use of mail coverage, and of sources 
of information on the campuses and the military undercover agents 
for the purposes of gathering information upon the objectives of that. 

Mr. DEAN. That is correct, M:r. Chairman. 
Senator ERVIN. Now, when did Mr. Huston leave the White House! 
·Mr. DEAN. I do not recall specifically the date. It seems to me he 

was on my staff 6 or 8 months ·at the most, as I recall. He had been 
talking about leaving for some time and returning to private practice. 
This had been one of his pet projects. He had apparently gotten into 
a. serious dispute with Mr. Hoover over it and he felt that his effective
ness at getting this accomplished had been diminished as a result of 
the fact that his plan was not being implemented and was flounder
ing. I can recall him coming to me and asking me if I could do 
anything. I told him I could not. 

enator ERvrx. Now, do you not know that this plan was approved 
use by the President without the prior ln1owled~ of. 'Mr. Mitchell? 

Mr. DEAN. I do not know that for a fact, no, sir. When ;r talked 
to Mr. Mitchell about it, it had reached the stage that they wanted 
t~ do something. )fr. )fitchell and I talked about it and we deeided 
that the ibest thing to do was to create the IEC and that would pos
sibly satisfy everybody's request to do something. 

Senator ERVIN. Now, the IEC, in effect, was a propo:;alto set up 
a j!I'oup renresenting or representatives from the FBI, CIA, NSA, 
DIA, and the counterintelligence units of the .Army. Navy. and Air 
Force to furnish information about the activities of all of these agen
cies to the White House i 

l ••· •· rl[~~f ~~~}:rr:~~t::~~r;1;~;t~~r l;:1o;:.;~tti~~i 
Senator ERVIN. Now. as a law;\·er, :vou are aware of the fact that the 

section 40~(d) (~) of title 50 of the United States Code pro\;desthat 
the CIA "shall have no police, subpena, law enforcement powers. or: 
internal security fnnctfons"--. 

Mr. DEAN. Domestically. 
Senator EnvrN. Yes; internal security functions. 
1\Ir. DEAN. Yes: I was entirely aware of that. I was not specifically 

a ware of the statute. 
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S ~:i So:w \'till "Wilson ,vith r-..fr. Nichols 

S 50 Sa,v J. Hushen 

9 10 1'1et with midwestern ma.vors on[t~_:r-ie~_isajwith 
Mr. \Yilson and Nichols of Criminal Div.; Mr. 
Gunther of Conf. of U.S. Mayors, Senator Hruska and 

. . 

Cong. ·1v1cGregor: _ 1 1 - . \ p..V"'"'No '1 tlo.,i... Mci.eGrr1c,' H,~.i •. ·i,,( ,;;,,,:/-. . .._ 
ol ~.k<i,,1 10 ~e+,.111:t ,.._,-L 

10 45 Above held press conference in DAG's office 

11 00 saw \Yill Wilson 

11 25 Retd. John Alexander'~ f'.all & t. 

11 36 Called Norm Carlson & t. 

11 40 saw Senator Bellmon and staff aide 

12 01 called Henry Kissinger & t. 

12 04 called Gov. Reagan & t . 

~ ~ H µi,,, ' iJ ···r,~·'1 J 
bcc~,-A .·cfl\.,Y•-J..-4-{t:.,. f""tl' 
P,, ! . C Jc~ v l(.,_/-101-1 

'I~; 

.i.2 lD Lefr for CIA in Va. to have lunch with Director Helm. 
1-t ibl0 "Dun ·tl 

2 38 Pete Flanigan called & t. 

2 50 Saw Ken Rosen 

3 05 Kevin Phillips called & t. · 

[3 22 Saw John Dean 

4 00 Pete Fla.nigan called & t. 

4 0 5 DAG called & t . 

.<l. 10 Saw Alexander Hehmeyer 0£ Chicago 

4 33 called Wally Johnson & t. 

5-·OQ }\tte!:Ced St2.ff _::.lee!:ing (Dr .. Kissinger, spea.":.-(er) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I !'I GTO N 

TOP SECHE'i' 

t
4i~:l~°i:;ih\ 

5E?2 41970 *) 
7.),.. I~ 

·,,fo,? ..;,..;~\ .. ,;:,, ~::,,,· 1''c-y G ... '1.H· '., .;\_/'J. / •. ~·<;;s i.:..:.,-,,...__.,..,,,. ~-

11::BfORAIJtrn.r FOR 

Pursuant to our convercation yesterday, September 17, 1970, I 
suggest the . follci:;ring :procedures to co:!:'nenc,~ our don:estic 
intelligence operation as q_uickly as possible. 

l. Internr;ency Dor.iestic Intellir;;:;nce Unit. A key to th.e 
~ntire operation ,rill be the creation of a interagency intellige~ce 
unit f'or bot~ 011cro.ti:0n"l .1- a:.d evalu -2..tion uur"Doses. Obviously, So 't-

• ....~. · , ·ex: - -. ·~ - -

the selection ot' persons to this unit ,rill be of vital importance 
to 1:he success of th2 mission. As we discussed, the selection 
of the p2rscnnel for this unit is an ~ppropriate first ste, 
for s-ave::.~a.1 reasons. First, cffectL~e coora:in2.tion of the 
difi'erent a8encies must be developed at an e'arly stage through t'i1e 
esta.blisrE.2nt of the u:1.i t. S2co:'.d> Hoover 112.s ind.ice.ted a stro;:ig 
opposition to the creation of suC:1 a u:1it eni, to_ brin3 the FBI 
fully on board, this seer;is an· appropriate first step to gu:J.rant-:e 
tha.ir proper and. full participatio!'l in- the progrs--n, rfoird, the 
unit ca.n serve to m£t1ce apr,ro9riate reGo.rr,men.:lations for the tY.9-= 
of .intelligence th3.t s~GL~ld -b-2 i1:~:1edi2.tcly r ,:_1.rsu.:;i b~f .the vqriou..~ 
egencies. In n:gard to this third poii1t, I believe 1;e agreed 
thn.t it vould be in2.ppropriate to hr.we any blanket Te!T,oval of 
restrictions; rat~er, the most ap:prc:priate :proceclure ,;onlcl be 
to decide on the ty}Ja of int~lligence 1-:-c r:.e2d, be.sea. o::i an 
essessnent of tne recom:aend.ations of this unit, e:r.i thzn to 
:proceed. to recove the restre.ints e.s r:ecess2.ry to oot:>.in s ,1ch 
i.r.d:.el 1, t;ence. 

To ·:proc2c,i to create the int2r2 .6ency :i.nt2llig~nce U:' . .5.t, 
!)-1Tticul1.1riy th~ e·va .~ua.tion gI""OU}) or co~-~·;,_Lttee, .I rr:!~o::~ ,~n.:l th::.t 

.. lie ·rc<lt!/~st " -~r~c :1~3·;~5 of ?oL~.= :"'.::::-.ine(:5 f:t~c::i.. ('9/~Il Of · t-t~~ ::.!:i.t2ilig~~ ·'.2~ 
e.:·~-~~1=l~a irr::c)l1.·cl. \·,"°:!ilc t~~2 :) :..~C':::·2.se co : ~-.. __ ... ~ .':(.:.on o1 t:'.:J 1..1~:.t t 
c:.ry v:.r::::; DS ~1e :;::Li.!1 ex~s·::i.2:--.~c 1 I t~d.: ,\ t>.-_ .... i·. <:.,~;o ~:~~::~::2!.-3 r:181.:lt:( 
b2 n.!):;:,oir:.t ... ~:l i1:"~i ;.:.IE1.:1_l:r .'Cr:>;:. ~-.:.c":-\ o.~:::-~':.,:y i.:-i.. :' .. ]_:..-::~:~~-'.)r~ -":::: 1;0~~.:~" 
r,22""'so:::J.l :.-12::-.::·~~:-:::il.t.::.ti .. -t2 ""th,J ::·:·:.-J:·.~-..:!. 2.l:.0 C:: i:--'"'t/:.Jl'"..r;.:::1• i.~1 t ::.3 
p:. ... oc~2:..~in,:~~ • . Eccc. 1Js~ ;;:;f t:1~~ :!.:L:.,:!:·~1:;~r~,~y- r:-.3::-~::-c-~:s cf ·c~:~s. rc;.t:e~r'j .. 
i.t "riOt.:.~_.]. })I'Cb2.?l:.r ·0,2 "bes.!..; i::::. .. i~ .. "..·.:! 1~1.:,:_1...·.c:·:.:-,~ ·~~:1.:~ .. ·~ f:·c~ --:";.1~ \·.'}i:l.'~2... 

. '. ~,... -. 
\. . .-,, ·-· ... , <o ,,.. ; '"! , .:! r: ··-·-..... 
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heeds; h%"ever., I feel that it is esscr.tial that you ~rork this 
out uith Jfoover befor,:? I have z.ny .dealings vith hi!!! cii~ectly. 

2. Hou::;in,}· We discussed the a:;rprop-rintr> housing of 
this operation and, u-;ioa l',"!flec-t.icn; I bclie,•c that rather 
t!".!l..n a 1Tnite r£ouse st.::i.fi'er lo.:S~~ing for suit2.ble s:p2.cc, th3.t 
a professiO!:::i.l intellig-'.!nce ?crson should be 2..ssi.::;ned the task 
of loco.ti~ such space. Acco1·d.in3ly, I would. sug;:;c.st 'that 
e. requ=st be ..z7~2 .. de that i.~. }!oovc1 .. assign nn agent to tllis 
te.sk. !n CO!L'1.ection ,rith t'b.e housing :problem, I thinlc seriottG 
consideration re.us t be, given to the apprc:rpr·ir,te Justice Depart
ment- cover for- the dor:;.e.,tic intelligence 01:2:cation. iie 
discus·sed yesterday usi 1lg IDIU as a cover an.d. as I indicated 
I believe that that is a r.>ost appropriate CO'iCr. I bel.;l. .. eve 
iha.t it is generally felt that IDIU is alrca:iy a far more ex
/tensive intelligence op~ratio:1 than has been mention'::d publicly., 
end. th~t the IDIU operation co 0:er would elir.dnate the problem 
of discovering a nev intellige:1ce operation in the Depart;;:ent 
of .Justice. However, I have reserva!:.;ions about the :personnel 
in IDIU ar.i its :present operz.tion activities and. would suggest 
tha.t they either be given a r:ri.nor fttn(!tion within the new 
intelligence operation or that the staff be completely recoved. 
I have h2.d o:-J.y incidental de2.lings with the pe:csonri..el, other 
than .Jir;i I:e-rir.e, and ce.nnot speak to their discretion and 
loyalty for such an operation. I do n.:>t believe that ,Jim 
D~vine is co.}:2.ble of any rr.ajo:- :position within tb,! new 
intelligence operation. Ho;-rever, I do believe that he could 
help :perpetuate the cover and he has evidenced a loyalty to you, 
the De:9u.ty and. other key people in the DcpTitment of Ju.sti ce, 
despite his strong .lints ,ri th the :prior Ad..Tcinistr2.tion. I 
ljCuld defer to ~,rou.r ju-iger::en.t, of cou::se J on. any r~cc-r:=aend.ation 
:regardiri..g Jim DeYine' s continued presence in such an intelliger;,ce 
operation. 

3. Assistant to Attorr:e~, Cenere,1. ifo also discussed. the 
need for you to have a ri[;hc h2.r-.:l.. me.11 to e.ssist in n~n.iing this 
o:;~ration. It ·would seem t·he.t \-tfl2.~ is 11ccd2d i::; a m:tn T.-rith. 
~nistr2.tive st.ills, a sensi t:i.vity to th~ im:91ic2.tions of th::! 
current red.ical e.nd su'bvcrsi ve r-::ove::ent:; vj.t1dn t:1e U.1i tee!. 
States, n!"..d preferably·., so::~ b~.: l(z.~0Ll:1d in t r~tellit3er1ce 1ror!,c • 
To m:_iP:.-~2.in the ~0"'1i·c!· ,-·-I. \!ottlCt. thin:~ it 2~p"fr(o}_rric1.te f~r the 1:1'?..:\ 

to h~~re fl... l"..":t <.Je,3:::-ee in t:1~t, h.1 ·will b~ a r,:t!'t. of -~.:-~e D.~r:'l.rt~;?r!:; 
c·: Ju .. s~:~i·~~, ~LoiJ. sL·3;~3 ~c5. t .. :i.-~ :;02s-:_cili ty of 1_-;_sJ.r-~::,; o~ ·9::·o.:<:!cut:~~· 
-:;h(} !v;.::l h~I 0}:r.~r_i_~n:e ~ .. ::i_ t:1 C[!.S-~-S c,f t~~i $ t\-p.:: • .ACC0!\":l-Ln,:sl:/; 'I 
1~:--.. ··i~ :.;~·J°:.ct::l ~,-i th };t..\rl~~::_:; ;~0:1. \·,":::,:·'.i. to c.;::~:"\. hi.:::. to sul':.:l ~ ·c~l.~ ~-.... -..... _.~.1 

cf fi'."2 .!'\..:sJist;-..:\t-U •. S. _c:._-::.t-:;·:·=-~-=-~--2, ;:·:.lo ~-;.:,:,tc ;tJ.j_ e::;2:.:'l~r..c>.= ii1. 

i'.~2.1-~r\3 ,,·J:~~~\ .J.C~.!Or.st:::.--.~iu::s o·." 1·io~ trI-·c c:-:.~1cs :~\:.·1 ~ ... .:"!J c::::~,:? 
::.-.-:.C:f.:.'2 ir:;: __ t·->i·J.1..::~}_s t':l~.ti :::~~-~·::1.;:: -:--:;.: 2.-;::;:~1.·o~x·.115.:.,/:~J_y ci.,/2"".1 e.. 02ns-t'G~i.~."'-J 

c ...... ·-:----,-, •,....'-·,._ .. w ... 
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assigri-"1cnt in the Depart:::ent of Justice. I did not discuss th3 
matter ia any furth:-r d·~;;::!.il .,ri th 1:!o8d othe:: thaa to request th::} 
sub:r.i.ssion of scse nomi.nc8s. I ~:ould :i.lso like to sL1z3est t.h2.'.; 
ve rcq_uest. na"!!~s f11 oli1 t:1e vD .. !~iou.s irite lligenc .e e.g,2ncics ii:1v·\..'"ll:, .. c.i 
for perso:n1"l~l t.h::1..t :r.;igi1t be ari:':..·o:;r:-i2.t~ly in-,rolvei in this a.cti·.;ity 
or who might serve as yoUT as3istant. 

In su.>:::l.a!'y, I reccm:ner.d the followir:g ir:11::ecliate action: 

(1) You r:eet with Heaver, e}..-:plain wnat rr.ust be done, and 
request his nominees fo~ the interagency unit. 

(2) Ycu request that 'Hco·:er assign an agent -to the task 
of locating appropriate housing for tte operations. 

(3) I request that other involved intelligence agencies 
su'bmit nominees for the interngency unit. 

(4) I reQuest from the 2.gencies narnes of eppropricte 
per§onnel for assignment to the operation. 

Finally, I wculd sug gest thit you call weekly meetings to 
monitor the :9roole:;;s 2.s they e,.::er ;;e 2.nd. to na.ke ce:cto.in that ..-e 
are moving t:us J.)l'Og1'am into inpler:.2nt2.tion as quickly as :possible •. 

N .B. Bob F.aldet:lf'.!1 :has suggestccl to !!,-e th 2.t if you •,,01..Lld like 
him to join you in a 2eeting •..r.;. t:-. iioover he uill oe ha:ppy 
to do so. 

TO? SSC?.Z::' 
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26.6 SUMHARY OF TOM CHARLES HUSTON TESTIMONY, 
JULY 9, 1.973, HOUBE ARMED SERVICES COM
MITTEE EXECUTIVE SESSION~ 1415-16 

The testimony of Tom Charles Huston, contained in classified 

transcripts obtained from the House Armed Services Committee, has been 

withheld from publication in accordance with the rules of that committee. 

Mr. Huston testified on July 9, 1973, and in that testimony 

stated that in late August or early September, 1970 Haldeman had told 

Huston that John Dean would thereafter have responsibilities, as counsel 

for the President, for all matters relating to internal security and 

domestic intelligence. Huston believed that this shift in responsibilities 

resulted from Hoover's irritation at Huston's recommendations in connection 

with the Special Report. Huston met shortly thereafter with Dean and re

viewed the plan and the fact that Dean would assume responsibility for it 

thereafter. 
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27. In or before December 1970 the Intelligence Evaluation Committee 

was created to improve coordination among the intelligence community and 

to prepare evaluations and estimates of domestic intelligence~ 

Page 
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Kunzig, who is now an associate judge of the U.S. Court 
of Claims. 

Mr . S:unpson has been Acting Administrator of Gen
. era! Services since June 2, 1972. He joined the General 
Services Administration in 1969 as Commissioner of the 
Feder.ti Supply Service . From 1970 to 1972 he was Com
mis.,ioner of the Public Buildings Service in GSA and the 
first Deputy Adrninistr:ttor of GSA for Special Projecl~. 

He came to the Ger.era! Sen.ices Administration :::.fter 
6 years in Pcnnsrlvania State · government, where he was 
secretary of ~dministration and budget secretary under 
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer, and deputy secretary for pro
curement, department of property and supplies, under 
Gov. William ,v. Scranton. Prior to entering government 
service, he was employed by the General Electric Co. for 
12 years. 

1'.fr. Sampson was born on October 8, 1926, in Wam:n, 
RI. He received his B.S. degree in business adminis
tration from the University of Rhode Island in 1951 and 
has done graduate work at the George Washington 
University. 

Active in several professional organizations, Mr. Samp
son ·was pr~nted the Synergy III Award for outstanding 
contributions toward the advancement of architecture by 
the Society of American Registered Architects in 1972. 
In 1973 he was selected as one of the Top Ten Public ,v orks. Men of the Year, and he was named an honorary 
member of the American Institute of Architects. 

He and his wife, Blanche, have four children and reside 
in Washington, D.C. 

.NOTE: For the Pre,ident's statement upon announcing his intention 
. to nominate Mr. Sampson, see the preceding item. 

(rhe Watergate Investigation 

b_emenlsbythePre.iident. May 22, 1973 

Recent news accounts growing out of testimony in the 
Watergate investigations have given grossly misleading 
impressions of many of the facts, as they relate both to my 
own role and to certain unrelated activities involving na
tional security. 

Already, on the basis of second- and third-hand he:usay 
testimony by per.;ons either convicted or themselves under 
investigation in the case, I have found m~elf accused of 
involvement in activities I never heard of until I read 
about .them in news accounts. 

These impr.~sions could also lead to a serious misunder
standing of those national security ::?.ctivities which, though 
totally unrelated to \Vatergate, have become entangled in 
the Cl.SC. They could lead to further compromise of sensi
tin: natiun;il security information. 

I wiU not abandon my rcsponsibilitic:s. I will continue 
to do the jol, I was decttd to do. 

In the accompinying statement, I have set forth the 
facts as I know them as they rd ate to my own role . 

With regard to the specific allegations that have been 
made, I can and <lo state categorically: 

1. I . had no prior knowledge of the Watergate 
operation. 

2. I took no part in, nor was I a•.¥are of, any s:ibsequent 
efforts that may have been made to co~·er up 
Watergate. 

3. At no time did I authorize any offer of executive 
clemency for the Watergate defendants, nor did I 
know of any such offer. 

4. I did not know, until the time o[ my own investiga
tion, of any effort to provide the Watergate defend
ants with funds. 

5. At no time did I attempt, or did I authorize others 
to-attempt, to implicue the CL.\ in the Watergate. 
matter. · 

6. It was not until the time o[ my own investigation 
that I learned of the bre::uc-in at the office of 1vir. 
Ellsberg's psycliiatrist, and I specifically authorized 
the furnishing of this information to Judge Byrne. 

7. I neither authorized nor encouraged subordinates to 
engage in illegal or improper campaign tactics. 

In the accompanying statement, I have sought to pro
vide the background that may place recent allegations in 
perspective. I have specifically stated that executive 
privilege will not be invoked as to any testimony concern
ing possible criminal conduct or discussions of possible 
criminal conduct, in the matters under invcsti!":ltion. I 
want the public to learn the truth about ,vater~ate and 
those guilty of any illegal actions brought to justice. 

Allegations surrounding the 'l,V;,i.tergate affair have so 
escalated that I feel a further statement from the President 
is required at this time. 

A climate of sensationalism has developed in which 
even second- or third-h:md he:irsay charges are headlined 
as fact and repeated as fact. 

Important national security operations which them
selves had no connection with Watergate have become 
entangled in the case. 

As a result, some: national security inform::?.tion has 
already been m:i.de public through court orders, through 
the subpoenaing of documents, and through testimony 
witnesses have given in judicial and Congress:o:..:tl pro
ceedings. Other sens:tive documents are now thre:ttcned 
with disclosure. Continued silence about tho;e opentio:IS 
would compromi,;e rather than protect them, :i.nd would 
also serve to pe,pc:tm.te a gro;sl~· distorted \icw-whi.:h 
recent partial disdosures h:i.ve givc:n-of the n:i.t{1n: :u1d 
purpose of those opent1ons . 

Volvm• 9-Numb-, 21 
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ir<e!'"~l•;r~:11..iur:1 of the optio ·;u a?proved. i\fta recunjiJu
.:.tis.~, how,:\·er, prompted by the opposition of Director 
nco ,;a, ,he agencies were notified 5 da.ys bter, on July 23, 
llat :.he ::pproval had been rescinded. Tne options initi:illy 

ap::,rm·ed had included resumption of certain intelligence 
opcratiot~s which had been suspended in 1966. These i'l 
tu:.1 had included authorization for surreptitious entry
brea!cing and enterinJ, in effect--on specified categori:::s 
of ,;,.r6et3 in specified situations rdated to national 
seci.:rity. 

Ecc:luse the appro~·al was withdrawn before it had 
bee!1. implemented, the net result was that the plan for 
exp:mded i.!1.telligence acthiities never went i'lto effect. 

The dccuments spelling out this 1970 plan are cx
trerr.dy ~r.sitive. They include-and are bilSed upon
assessments of certain foreign intelligence capabilities and 
procedures, which of cou."SC must rema,i.., secret. It was 
th.is unus.-:d plan and .rdated documents ,hat John Dean 
removed from the "\Vhice House and placed in a safe 
deposit box, givi..,g the keys to Judge Sirica. The same 
phn, still unused, is being he:tdlined today. 

Ccordination a..-nong our intelligence agencies con
nued to fall short of our national security needs. In 
u17• 1970, having earlier discontinued the FBI's liaison 
1th th:: CB., Director Hoover ended the FBI's nonnal 

liaison with all other agencies except the White House. 
To l:elp remedy this, an Intelligence Evaluation Com

:it.ce was created in December 1970. Its members in
cluded representatives of the White House, CIA, F.BI, 
NS.-\, the Departments of Justice, Treasury, and Defense, 
and the s~cret Service. 

The fotcl!igence Evaluation Committee mid its sta.lf 
wer:: ir.;tn.:cted to frnprovc coordination among the in
tcllige::ce community and fo prepare evaluations :rnd esti, 
m;:nes of dorr.estic ir:.teiligence. I under.;t:md that its 
acti·,iti,:; a:-c now under investigation. I did not au~horize 

ll
r do I have any knowledge of any illegal activity by 
i3 Comrr.ittee. If it went beyond its charter and did en

.... ge in z.ny illegal activities, it \VilS totally ,vithout my 
:1:.)~.,·tedge or authority . 

THE SPEC!.-\L I:-.-in:STIGATIIDi"S U:-.,T 

On Sunday, June 13, 197!, The New York Tunes pub
lished the fiist installment of what came to be k-ncwn :is 

"The Pentago.1 Papers." .Not until 2. few hou~ before 
pub]ication did any responsible Government official know 
tb.~ the;- h:id been stolen. ~fast offici:ili did not know they 
ex:;t.;:~!. Xo senior offidaI cf the Government had re:i.d 
the~ or k:-:.e\•r t..vtth ce!t1inty ·what they cont:i.in(!d. 

.-\.li th! Go\·ernment kne,v, at first. ,vas that the papers 

c,xr:f)rise.:! ·ti rnlo.1r.1es anJ some 7,COD p,iges, which h::d 
_r~::n ~:.~:1.:r. irn:11 tht: n1r;st s~ruiti\.;,;: files of th:: De.p::rtmt:nts 

,cf St:-.~~ :~nd Dc:fen:;:;:: an:1 the CIA, covering milit1ty and 
'1i?~,:;--;1:.::.!,; n1ovi..-:s ::i a wa.r tha-c w<-J stiH going on. 

:1-Iorcover, a majc,ri:y oi ~'1.:: documents pr1blish.ed ;vitl'l 
I the fo,t three inst:tllments in The Times had not been 

included i.1 the 47-,;.·olume st~dy-raising ;erious ques
tions about what and how much else reight have been 
taken. 

111ere w;i.s ever/ reu.son to be!:cv:: this was a security 
lea!, of unprec::dentcd p~oportions. 

It created a s:tuation in whicri th:: ability of the Gov
ernment to c:2rry on forc:ig:1 relations even in fac ~t of 
circumst:i...,ces could have been severely compromised. 
Other governments no longer knew ,.,hetb.er they could 
deal with the United States in confidence. Ag;,.i..st the 
background cf.the deEcate negotiat:ora the United States 
was then invol:..ed in on a nu."nber of fronts-with regard 
to Vietmun, Ch.ina, the :lvliddle .East, nuclear arms lir..i
tations, U.S .-Soviet rel:itions; and othe.-s-in which the 
utmost degree of confidentiality was vit.tl, it posed a t.lu-cat 
so grave as to require extraordi..,ary actions. 

Therefore during the week · following the Pentagon 
Papers publication, I approved the creation of a Special 
Investigatiora Unit within the Whlte House-which later 
came to be known as the "plumbers-''- This was a small 
group at the White House whose principal putpQSe::was 
to stop security lcal,;s and to investigate other sensitive 
security matters. I looked to John Ehrlich.'lUU for the 
supervision of this group. 

Egil Krogh, Mr. Ehrlichman's assistant, y;23 put in 
charge. David Young was added to this ur.it, as were 
E. HowardHu.,t and G. Gordon Liddy. 

Th.-: unit operated imdcr extremely tight security rules. 
Its existence and functions were knm-m oniy to a very few 
persons at the White Ho=. Tnese included Mc:s;rs. 
Haldeman, .Ehrlichman, a.,d Dean. 

At about the ti.me the unit was created, Daniel Ells
berg w:is identified as the pe!Son who lud g:ven the Penta
gon Papers to T.he New York. Times. I told l\Ir. Krogh 
that as a matter of first priority, the unit should :find out 
all it could ;,.bont Mr. Ellsberg's associates :md hls motives. 
Because of the e:,treme gra'>ity of the situation, and not 
then knowing what additional national secrets Mr. Elli
berg might dtSclose, I c!.id impre$ upon :Mr. Krogh the 
vital importance to the national ~cu..-ity of his assign
ment. I did not authorize a.,d had no ki::.owledgc of any 
illegal rnea..,s to be used to achie~·e this goal. 

However, because of the emphas~ I put on the crucial 
import:mce of protecting the na~ion:il security, I can 
understand how highly motivated individuili could have 
felt justified in eng::.ging in specific activicies tiut I would 
have l1'.3:1pprovc<l had t!-:ey bee::n brought to my att<:l!tion. 

Conscquen:ly, as President, I mu.,t .:.-nd do assume re
sponsibility for such actions d.:sp:te ti-.e fact that I at no 
tiine apr,:-ovt-d or had !~no·.v!~dge cf them. 

! ;tl:;o ~~"'5i&'i'1ed the un!t a nti~bc~ .:Jf ctb::r invesc.ig:i.torf 
!natters, dc:iEng in p:irt , .. ·i~h. comp~iit~g a:t accnmt:: r:c
ord of e1:!!'nc:-. ,d:i..Led to the \ ·'iccr.:1:n ,v~, 0:1 ,.,,!'!!ch !he 

Gover~rn~n(s rc=cur:l> '""t1°e ii'l:?., • .L:q~at~ ( n~iy p.rev!,Jt!S 
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ligence 0gath~ring capahilit,v of the Go\·ernment ~g'arding deinonstra.
tions pt·evailed through my tenure at the ,fostice Department and . 
the ,vhitc House, and I was hearin~ complaints frmn the President . 
personally as late 11s )£arch 12 of this year. · .· .· 

It was when ·I joi11Nl the ,Yhite House staff in .July of 1970 that 
I became folly aware of the extent of concern at the W11ite lfotise 
regarding demonstrations a11d intt>lligence information relating to . 
demonstrators. It was approximateh· l month aftl'r I arrh·ecl at the 
"llite Honse that I was informed about the project that had been 
going on before I ar1fred to rl'structure the Gon~rnincnt's intelligence- . 
gathering capacities \·is-a-ds demonstrators and don1estic radicals. 
The revised domestic intellig-ence plan was submitted in a· document 
forwarded for the President's approval. 

The committee has in its possession a copy of that document and 
certain related memorandums pursuant to the order o:f ,Judge Sirica . 
After I was told o:f the Presidentially approved plan, that called for 
bug-ging, burglarizing, maHcovers, and the like, I was instructed b.v 
Haldeman to see what I could do to get the plan implemented. I .· 
thought the plan was totally uncalled for and unjust,ified. I talked with 
Mitchell about the plan, and he said he knew there was a gre:it desire 
at the "White House to see the plan implemented. but he agreed :fully 
with FBI Director Hoover, who opposed the plan , with one excep
tion: :Mitchell thought that an interagency ern.lnatio11 committee might 
be useful, because it was not good to have the FBI standing alone with- , 
out the information of other intelligence agenoies and the sharing o:f 
information is always good and avoids duplication. After m:v com·er
sation with Mitchell, I write a memorandum requesting that the evalu
ation committee be .established, and the restraints coulcl be remo, ·ecl 
later. I told Mr. Haldeman that the only -«ay to proceed was one step 
at a time, and this could be an impo1'tnnt first stPp. He agreed. 

e Interagency Evaluation Committee (IEC) as it was referred 
to, was created, as I recall. in ear1v I9il. I requested that ,Jack Caul
field, who had been assiJ:..rned to my offire. to Sl'JTe as th(' Wnite Honse 

_liaison to the IEG, and when :\fr. Caullh•ld left the ,,hite House. :\[r; 
David Wilson of mv staff served as liaison. I am unaware of the IEC 
ever having- enga,ired in any me_gal activities or assignments. and cer
tainly no such assignment 'w-ns eYer requested by my office. The reports 
from the IEC, or summaries of the reports were forwarded to ::\fr. 
Haldeman and sometimes Ehrlichman. 

In addition to the intelligence reports from the TEC, my office also 
received regular intellif!ence reports regarding-demonstrators and radi
cal groups from thP FBI and on some occasions. from the CL\.. A 

lJember o:f my staff would reY·iPw the mater~al to . cl. c!en~1ine if it 
hould be forwarded to :\fr. Haldeman-that 1s. for hrmgm~ to th<' 
resident's attention--or sent to another membPt' of the staff who · 
i!!'ht ha Ye an int<'r<'st in the cor1tents of t.l1e report. . _ .. 
The committeP has in its-)fr. C'hairm:m. from tirne to tinw. I am · 

going to skip parts of the stah~nwnt in 11Jl effort to make snrt• th:it I 
can move as qnickl\ · :is po;;,:ilile and g<'t the statenwnt ~ompletNl in tlS 

short a time as pos;;ibl<'. 
Senntor ER,'IX. T hP]iH,• it i;; important to rend th£' whole st:itt•mt>nt 

since you thong-ht it \', a:" important l'IIOngh to write it. 
1\fr. DEAN. I "·ill 111J11or the chairma 11 ·swish. 
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space, that a .professional intelligence person should be assigned the task of Iooat
ing such space. Accordingly, I would suggest that a request be made that Mr. 
Hoover assign an age.at to this task. In connacmon with the housing problem, I 
think serious consideration must be given to the appropriate JnsNee Depa.rtment 
cover for the domestic intelligence operation. We discussed yesterday using IDIU 
as a eove.r and as I indicated I believe that that is a most appropriate cover. I 
believe that it is generally felt that IDIU is already a far more extensive intelli· 
genee operation tban has been mentioned publiely, a.nd .that the IDJU operation 
cover would eliminate the problem of discovering a ilew intelligence operation in 
the Department of Justice. However, I have reservations about the personnel in 
IDIU and its present operation activities:· and would suggest that they either be 
given a minor function within the new intell:igenee operation or that the staff'. be 

· completely removed. I have-had only incidental dealings with the personnel, other 
than Jim Devine, and cannot speak to their discretion and loyaity for such an 
operation. I do not bel,ieve that Jim Devine ds eapable of any major position 
within the new intelligence operation. However, I do believe that he could help 
perpetuate the cover and he bas evidenced a. loyalty to you, the. Deputy and 
other key people in ,the· Department of Justice, despite his strong link'S with the 
prior- Administration. I 'would-_ defer to your judgment; of eour.se, on any recom
mendation regarding Jim Devine'$ eontinued presence in such an. inteU,i~e · 
operation. . _. . · .. _.· . .. . . 

3. A.sslatant to Attorney General. We also discussed the need for l"OU to have 
a right hand man to assist in running this operation. It would seem that ·what 
is needed is· a man with administrative skills, a sensitivity to the implications of 
the current radical and subversive movem~ts within the United States, and 
preferably, some backgrolllld h1. intelligence work. To maintain the eover, l would 
think it appropriate for the man to have a. law degree in that he will be a part 
of the Department of Justice. You suggested the possilbility of using a prosecutor 
who ·had had ·experience with eases of this type. Accordingly, I have spoken 
with Harlington Wood to ask him to submit the names of five Assistant U.S. 
Attorneys ·who haveJ>.-ad experience in dealing with demonstrations or rial: type 
cases and who are mature individuals that might be appropriately given a sensi• 
tive assignment In the Department of Justice. I did not discuss the matter in any 
further detail with Wood other than to request the snbmission of some nominees. 
I would also like to suggest that we request names from the v-arious intelligence 
agencies involved for personnel that might •be appropriately involved in this 
activity or who might serve as your assistant. 

In summary, I recommend the following· immediate action: 
(1) You meet with Hoover, explain what must be done, and request his 

. ·nominees for the interagency unit: . 
(2) You request -that ·Hoover assign an agent to the task of locating 

appropriate housing for ,the operations. 
(3) I request that other -Involved intelligence agencies submit nominees 

for the interagency unit. 
(4)1 request ftom the agencies na-mes of appropriate personnel for assign-

ment to the operation. · 
Finally, I would suggest that you call weekly meetings to monitor the problems 

as they emerge and to -make eertai-n that we are moving this progra-m. into imple
mentation as qujekl:, as l)(H!Stble. 

It was signed, and had a note at the bottom. 
Bob Haldeman bas suggested to me that if you would like him to join YoU 

in a meeting with Hoover he will be happy to do so. 

Senator WEICKER. Thank you, Mr. Dean. 
Now. this. in other words, refers to that portion of your statement 

vesterdav where you say: "I wrote a memorandum requesting that the 
Evaluation Committee be established and that the strings could be 

· removed later. I. told Haldeman that the only wav to proceed would 
be one step at-a time and this would ·be an important first step and he 
agreed." / 

:Mr. DE..\::o.. That is correct. , 

r 
I mie:ht footnote that with the remark that I was qnite aware of a 

g-reat interest in the matter, and after some discussions with Mr. 
Huston, who still had -a hope that the entire plan ,would be adopted, 
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I had reached the conclusion that there was no way the whole plan 
was going to he adopted and that the only thing that was essential 
was the IEC and that this would satisfy everybody that we were at 
least doing something to solve the problem and this was a first step 
that seemed to solve or to resolve that pressure with everybody. 

Senator 1VErCKER. ,So, after this memorandum was written, you pro
ceeded to set up the IEC insofar as the stn1cture, the placing of it, in 
the 'Internal Security Division, is that correct 1 

:'.\fr. DEAX. I think what happened is, and I am not terribly familiar 
with the mechanics of how this actually did occur, I believe that Mr. 
l\Iitchell did have a conversation with :i\Ir. Hoover and reached some 
agreement as to their participation. I don't know how the decision 
was made to place it in the Internal Security unit, but I did learn 
about it at some point because they told me they had space that they 
had set aside in the Internal Secnrity unit's office, which was separate 
and apart from the Department of Justice, the main Department of 
Justice. 

And I had learned that Mr. Dohertv would be sort of the man that 
would be heading the operation initiaily. 

Senator WEICKER. :May I ask you this question in refation to Mr. 
Doherty~ 

"\Vas there any discussion at this time about this unit's first head 
being l\Ir. Earl Shaq>~ ':: Move../1 .S~v"f 

Mr. DEAN. Yes, there was. 
Mr. Ehrlichman was aware of this as well and ,Judge Sharp, who 

was ajriend of Ur, Ehrlichman's, apparently had been-as I recall, 
he was an elective judge and he either hadn't been reelected or some
thing of that nature, an appointment had run out, and he was not 
currently sitting on the bench anywhere, and )Ir. Ehrlichman thought 

jthis would be an excellent thing for him to do and invited him to 
1 come to ,v ashington. 

~~ i,2<>_\ ,ve had a number of meetings on it and the more he looked at it, 
<>-"' t<i r1; the less he decided he wanted to get involved in it. 

"Senator ,vErcKER. ~So that the first head was :Mr. John DohertV! 1),.f AA1 ! St> 
ti., C, ,~ l. ''lSi 

Mr. DEAN. I believe that is correct. ~ 
Senator WEIC:KER. Did you hold any discussions in your office with 

l\Ir. Sharp or Mr. Doherty relative to the IEC? 
Mr. DEAN. I am sure probably with both individuals, yes. 
Senator WEICKER. And what other persons would hiwe been present 

at those meetings? 
Mr. DEAN. Well, I can't recall anybody else being present when I 

talked to .Tudire Shan1. I knmY that-I do rPcall thar wht~n he deeided 
that he wasn't interested, because, one, he felt he didn't know much 
about this field, that he would have a whole education to become ac
quainted with it-I think he spent a cou-ple of weeks looking into the 
matter. I think he le~rned that it was [!01ng to be some sort of, going 
to be a secret o~;"ratwn that he wonk! he rnnning- in thi' Department 
of .Tnstice and e wanted to be able. to explain inst "'-hat he was doing 
with people bark home nnd he didn't want to haw to say, I ean't tell 
you what I am doing-in ,vnshinzton . 
. We had a nnmher of disrnssiom about other assignments fot him 
and he did some ,·ery Yaluahle lP)!n l woi·k for my office in eonnc•dion 
with some trade matters that had come to my otlict> fnr rP:;olntion. 
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Senator WEICK.ER. Now, Mr. Dean, th n Mr. Doherty was the first 
head and he was succeeded by whom? 

Mr. DEAN. I believe by Mr. "\Vells. · 
Senator WEICKER. By Mr. Bernard "\Vel s? 
Mr. DEAN. Yes. 
Senator WEICKER. All right. . 
So from the time of your memGrand m at the time of your talk 

with Haldeman as to the setting up of th mechanics of the operation, 
administering of details of the operation . does it come as any smprise 
to you, that listed under the Office of A rnl_rsis and Planning in the _ +,II_ :Y\.-.-• ~

1
,~: ..... 

Internal Security Division of the .Justic Department as of Apr:l 1,'i~ T> ,,.,, .ii 2 
1972. is a listrng of Bernard ·wells, Exe utive Director, IDil\ with 
Mr. James McGrath and Joyce Webb liste l under that? 

Is this basically, then, the plan that is suggested in yonr memoran- . 
dum to .John )fitchell 1 

The ink marks and the scribblings are n ine and my staff's. 
l\fr. DEAN. I can't glean an awful lot fr 1 this chart. 
Senator WEICK.ER. There is no mention f IEC there, is there? 
Mr. DEA~. No, there is not, and the cl curnents that all came to me 

were clearlv marked "IEC" on them w en they came m·er. 
Senator WEICKER. And thev came over rom :.\fr. "Wells~ 
M:r. DEAN. They came over'from Mr. "\V lls. · 
Senator WEICKER. "\Vould vou read tot 1e committee what)Ir.1V"e11s 

is listed as in that document f 
Mr. DEAN. Executh-e Director. IDIU. 
Senator ,VEICKER. Yon have· also sta eel that to the best of vour 

kno,dedge , no illegal actidties were con lucted hy the IEC? I w·oulcl 
like to get into the matter of vonr conta ts. Let me ask you one ques
tion before you go on to your contact with the Internal Security 
Di\·ision. 

Statements have been made that there as a. rescission by the Presi-
dent of the 1970 plan. 'Why all this busine ? • 

:.\fr, DEAN. Well, as I said, at one poi t-I do not know about the 
rescission. That is something that I do ot know. I knew that there 
was a squabble going on between nrincip, lly :.\fr. Huston. representing 
the "\Vhite House, and the FBI. :.\fr. Hus on talked to me on a number 
of occasions about the matter. I knew th, t :.\Ir. :.\[itchell. when I talked 
with him about it, both telephonically a d when I met" with him. was 
opposed to the grand plan that is in th t manual , and I think what 
Mitchell and I decided was the best co rse was to do the minimum 
amount possible that might satisfv peo le that somethin,\! was being 
done. And that was to create the IEC. 

Senator 1YEICKER. Now, it is possible. then, that one of t"o things 
might have happened. Either there con le han b0en a rescission h\· the 
President, the word of which rescission ·on ne\·er recei,·ecl. That is a 
possibility, is it not i 

Mr. DE.\x. Well, I note thnt their me 10randnm in lwre that follo.Y 
the elate of the memorandum I sent aml memor:rndnm I had not seen, 
and I recall that )fr. Huston was still nine, to do sonwthin!r about 
this, ewn after I sent t hnt nwmornndnm. · ,.. , 

Senator 1YF.Innm. YC's, hut lC't me--
)fr. DF..\x. So to ansI,er yonr qnrstii n, it is nry pn;:sihle that. I 

would not ham ])('en a\Yare of. in fact, I \,·as not awarl' nt a11 of a 
reSCiSSIOn. 
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Senator WEICKER, It is also possible there was no rescission.,-.. 
Mr. DEAN, And I was not aware in full of an approval. I .had a 

general awareness that, you know, I was told to see what vou can do to 
get this plan implemented. 

Senator vVEicXER. But insofar as your firsthand knowledge, and that 
is all I am interested in-

Mr. DEAN. Yes,sir. 
Senator WEICKER. You did implement the first step of the plan~ --...iii~ DEAN. That is correct. 

enator WEicXER. Now, could you tell this committee in your own 
words of any other contacts that you had with the Internal Security 
Division insofar' as information that could have a political valuej Did 
you have any contacts·with the·Internal Security Division yourself! 

Mr. DEA."'f. As I mentioned in my statement, there was a continual 
request for information regardins demonstrations and particularly 
information that would embarrass mdividuals in connection with their 
relationship with demonstrators or aemonstration leaders. The princi-
pal liaison-- . · . ··_ 

Senator WEICXER. Outside of the area of demonstrations, did any 
information come to you from the Internal Security Division which 
could have a political value 1 . . · 

Mr. DEAN. I am sure it could have, but without looking at my files, 
it is impossible forme to remember what might be .. 

Senator WEICKER. Did you have any direct contact with Division 5 
of the FBH "' 

Mr. DEAN. Division 5 of the FBI 1 · 
Senator WEICXER. That is Mr. Sullivan's division. 
Mr. DEAN. I knew Mr. Sullivan, but I do not recall 'having any con-

tact with him when he was at the Internal Security Division. 
Senator WEICKER. All rii?ht: with the CIA 1 · 
Mr. DEAN. No. 
Senator WEICKER. With the Metropolitan Police 1 
Mr. DEAN. I talked to them-in connection with demonstrations, I 

had a number of conversations with the Metropolitan Police. In fact, 

}) I had on my telephone, I had a number of private lines that would go 
directly to command posts that Wflre concerned with demonstrations. 
There was one that went to the Defense Department, there was one 
that went to the .Tustice Department, to what I should call the old 

"!13 IDIU Unit, which did become operation~! at demonstration time. I 
had contact, a telephone line to the Mavor·s command post. and one to 
the Secret Service command post. So during demonstrations, I did 
receive informationTrom all tfiose places. · 

Senator WEicXER. To ~et o~er this particular area ox mquiry; and I 
do not want to prolon~ it, insofar as Division 5, the CIA, the Metro-
politan Police, military intelli~ce---e · 

Mr. DF..AN. I am not aware of where the intelligence--
fienator WEICK'F.R. Di<l vou receive anv information from these en

tities which was of a political naturfl-and I do not consider informa
tion on demonstrations to be of a political nature: it is somflthin!!' that 
conld oo app1ie'1 to all sides--hnt that could be useful politically' · 

Mr. DF.AN. Senator. I wonld likfl. to be able to tell vou that I can 
recall. bnt I cannot recall and what the answer mij)'ht be to resolve the 
question is that the committee might want to go thrornrh my files and 
see what is in there and that would answer the question. Because I have 
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Mr. MITCHELI,; I would not say so, ~Ir, Thompson. because of the 
time frame intervening and also the c01~sideration of the Interag.ency 
Evaluation Commission-Committee-~n the meantime. I think that 
was somewhat of a self-starter later on caused by events and if I would . 
have to guess, without knowing. it was iprobably generated about the 
time of the Pentagon Papers. Now, tbJese are opinions I am giving 
to you. I have no knowledge on it. • 

:.\·. I. r. T .. II?:l,IPS~N. You nient!oned a fi~lf······ ... l fo. r need of. coordi. ·nation •. beween the mtelhgence-gathermg agencies, 1s that correct·? 
:\Ir. JfrTCIIELL. Yes, sir, I do. · 
Mr. Tno:;upsox. ·was this just in the i'lV'hite House or was this also. 

m the intelligence community? 
.:\Ir. MITCHELL. Well, it was in parts iof the intelligence communitv 

and it certainly was in the ,Justice Dep(irtment. "\Ve, as I think I men
tioned this morning, found that we w~re receiving intelligence from 
quarters where we might not have exptected it in connection with an
ticipation 'of violent acts in connectio~l with demonstration and at 
other times just pure violent acts. I mentioned the Alcoholic Tax. and 

, ~i,_!:ear!I.ls B!!EJaU which had, I thought, quite a very competent intel
ligence capacity certainly, in connection with some of the problems 
that we had in the ,Justice Department. I know that )fr. Hoover and 
:.\Ir. Helms had broken off their liaison that thev had established in 
connection with the CIA and the FBl. There ":as great interest in 
findin()' a vehicle to reestablish that in a meaningful way, and so that 
basicaily the itnplementation of the Interagency Evaluation Commis~ 
sion was to ta\{e personnel from the different intelligence-gathering 
areas, put theni' into one room where th~y could sort out and exchange 
ideas and, of course, evaluate what int¢1ligence they had. One of the 
problems that I fonnd in Government was that there was very fre
quently a great deal of collection of intemgence but the evaluation and 
dissemination lacked a great deal. . 

Mr. THmIPSON. Then, was this need -for better coordination becaus.e 
of problems that the agencies themsel:ves were having internally or 
was it because of external consideration$, or both 1 

Mr. MITCHELL. ·wen, I think I can ibest answer that to point out 
that there were many events that happened in this country, including 
the bombing of the Capitol and other sbch events that, if we had had. 
appropriate intelligence in advance, we might have been able to pro
hibit it. I know that in connection with many of the large demonstra_. 
tions that we had in Washington, while 99 percent of those people 
who came, came for .peaceful protest and to petition their Government, 
that there was always that lunntic fringe that was bound to and deter-

LJ
mined to thrash the.place and cause da~age, and if we had had better 
ntelligence in some of these areas, and I am not excluding them to 

those bt1t in other areas, but perI:aps a gre3:t deal o_ f. t. hat coul. d have 
been prevented. That was the basis upon which the Interagency Eval
iation Committee ,vas considered in concept and put into place. 

l\Ir. TnmrPsox. Let me lea Ye that for a moment and· invite Tour 
attention to the November 24, 19'i1. meeting- which I believe vou·had 
"·ith l\Ir. Liddy and l\fr. Dean when l\fr. Dean brought l\fr. tiddy to 
your office. 

l\fr. :\-f1TCHELL. Yes, sir. 
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28. In the latter part of 1970 the Secret Service installed a 

wiretap on the telephone of Donald Nixon, the President's brother, 

in Newport Beach, California, and also instituted physical sur

veillance. Caulfield was assigned by Ehrlichman to monitor and 

report to him on the wiretap. Caulfield has testified that the 

purpose of the surveillance was the concern that Donald Nixon might 

be involved with persons seeking to use him for improper political 

influence and thereby embarrass the President. The President has 
\ 

stated that his brother was aware of the surveillance while it was 

occurring because he asked about it, was told about it. and he 

approved of it. 

28.1 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session, 

Page 
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28.2 President Nixon news conference, November 17, 1973, 
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Mr. Caul£ield. ~o. 

30 

Mr. Lackritz. Now, I take it when we talked to you on 

September 11, 1973, we were making an effort to determine the 

purposes of some checks that Mr. Ragan had written .to you. 
.. 

Mr. Caulfield. · Yes. 

Mr. Lackritz • . It is our understanding, _l-4.r. Caulfield, tha 

you are still .attempting to refresh your recollection as to .the 

PUXl?Ose of . those ·chec:Jes. 

Mr • . Ca~Ifie;J.d -~· That's correct • 

Mr:.:. Lackritz. Okay. I . take .it, · _then, at the . ti .Ille when 

you are able _ to . determine the purpose of .-those checks • . we will. .

get into thatmatter. 

Mr. caulfield. Yes, thatis correct. 

Mr. Lackritz~ Okay, just for the ~_record, I would like - _to 

note that there are; .I believe, approximately eight : chi!cks 

.. totaling " roughly -' $800; ·does . that ·give - you . any he.l1rin ·-trying- ·;to- ·. 

. refresh your . recollection? 

Mr. Caulfield. -If I ca- recall specifically what areas 

they dealt with, I will come back and be happy to notify the 

Committee. 

Mr. Lackritz. Fine. L Now, did you in the White House, in your responsibility, 

have any responsibilities for overseeing, keeping tabs on the 

activities of the President's brother, Mr. F.· Donald Nixon? 

.Mr. Caulfield. Well, I would like to explain my area of 
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involvement with respect to Donald Nixon. Sometime- -in 1969, 

I believe it was October of 1969, it came to my attention that 

Mr. Donald Nixon had visited the Dominican Republic with three 

other gentlemen; they were the guests of the President of the 

Dominican Republic, Balaguer. There were newspaper accounts of 

that-visit in :::-a ;Domiriicannewspaper, which I forwarded to 

Mr}Ehrlichman . for his. information. 

Approximately a ~year later,. ,. and I have difficul.ty _·remember · ng 

the. · date, Mr.F Ehrlichm;an contacted. me-:a~d : indicated c~.to- , m~·•that' ,:: 

. he iiwanted me_:~t~r: ;onitor i a project ;which involved -the United- __ 

States Secret >-_Service, .;_the idea ' be_ing that a wiretap .was being 

placed on the '.·telephone of Mr. Donald .Nixon ·by -the -"secretServic 

'with the view :, of asce~taining whether or not_ persons -of --

unsav:o:ry ·character:might be attempting to embarrass. the Preside t ""' -,.-,.~--~-----.Sd!-- · ·,:,,, ......... _ ... __ .,,, _ _ ........ ,. ... ~ .... -

through his brother Donald. 

. My di:recti~n . from -Mr. Ehr l{chman . was to monitor .. the result 

of the Secret Service wiretap and report back to · h~ ~ny 

information of substantive nature which might .indicate .· that 

the President• s brother was being embarrassed, or attentpts 

were being made to use Mr. Nixon to embarrass the President of 

the United States. 

I did in fact confer with the Secret Service on this .. 
matter, and they reported to me verbally _the results ·of thew,:... -

tap that was installed out in Newport Beach, and I reported b::1 
the general substance of the -results of the wiretap~ 
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After approximately three weeks the Secret Service people 

indicated there was nothing of any substance coming across the 

wiretap, and made a suggestion to me whicil I concurred with, th t 

the wiretap should be terminated. I so advised Mr. Ehrlichman, 

and he agreed it should be terminated~ As I recall, the ti.Ine 

frame was approximately a three-week period. · That would make · 

·it sometime in 19 70 , . and I for the life cf me can tt _ remember I 

the dates. 

Mr. Lackritz. All . right. Now, gohtg _ hack to the first 

information from whic _h you learned of Mr. Nixon• s trip to the 

· oominican Republic, how did you come acxoss this information . 

initially? 

Mr. Caulfield. From Mr. Juliano, ~ames Juliano, who was 

a sugar lobbyist for the Dominican Republic, brought it to my 

attention. - There ·had been an article il!l the Dominican newspape s 

mentioning that Donald Nixon had visited the Dominican Republic 

I askedhim ·if he could get me copies or the newspapers carryin 

that story, he did; and I transmitted ti!:em to Mr. Ehrlichrnan. 

Mr. Lackritz. Did you know that Mr- Ehrlich.~an at that ti ,e 

had responsibilities for overseeing Mr. Donald Nixon's activiti s, 

Mr. Caulfield. Well, I k.riew that ~s the way to get it 

~-. 
possibly to the attention of the Presidalt, and I gave it to 

Mr. Ehrlic~":',?.."l with that in mind. 

Mr. Lackritz. Well, prior to that .• did Mr. Ehrlich.~an ask 

you to keep track of any information tbzt you could learn · about! .... , . 
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Mr. Caulfield. Prior to that I had no involvement with . th 

President's brother, or keeping track of the President's brothe , 

anything of that nature. This was just a piece of intelligence 

information that I felt belonged with Mr. Ehrlichman. 

Mr. Lackritz. I see. ' Do you have any recollection of any 

of the individuals who accompanied Mr. Nixon on the . trip to the 

·oominican . Republic? 

Mi> Caulfield. As I recall, there were three' peop1e, 

I think one ·of them was Mr. Mevers ;.;;_ .::: t1e,i'-4Ar Z/ t,Je..f- q-,c I 

Mr./ Lackrit.z. Is- this John Meyers? 

·- Mr.Caulfield. - I believe John Meye_""S and another gentlema 

from the Democratic National Com.~ittee 

Democratic Nationai Committee. 

Mr. Lackritz. 'Mr. Napolitan? 

formerly .of .the 

Mr. - -Caulfield~ Yes,. Joseph Napolitan;. and there :·was: 

another gentleman and I can' . t remember. -

Mr. Lenzner. Tony Hatsis, does that ring a:bell? 

Mr. Caulfield. ~t rings a bell, I can't . say for sure. 

I remember Mr. Meyers and Mr. Napolitan. 

:Mr. Lenzner. Did you become aware at some time that Mr. 

Ehrlich.~an had responsibilities to supervise F. Donald Nixon's 

financial activities? 

Mr. Caulfield. No, I had no knowledge of ~.r; · Ehrlichman's 

supervising his financial activities. I knew if there were to 

25 1 
be any problems arising out of Mr. Donald Nixon's associates,$(/ 
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·. 1 Mr. Ehrlichman would have been the one to transmit it to; but 

2 I had no specific information about Mr .. Ehrlichman being charge 

3 with supervision of his financial situation. 

4. Mr. Lenzner. Did you get any reaction to the initial memo 

5 from Mr. Ehrlichman? 

6 Mr. Caulfield. _)'Other th~n." interest, no. I mean,· I 

? ·am trying t6.¥recall; .r remember. transmitting· it as a memo, and• 

8 :i?don' t rec:al.r if :r.·.had a conversation. ' I probably cal.led him· 

9 up··a,nd indicated that I. had· this, '.and I Would 'serid~:_-2.e·over .• _ 

10 Mr. Lenzner~ · Did. he indicate that _he had al.ready received 

11 . this information. with regard _to this trip, ._and discuss that' 

12 ~formation't.;,ith you? 

13 Mr. Caul£iel.d •. . No .. 

1.4 Mr •. Lenzner~. Do you know what stilllulated.Mr.:.Ehrlichman's 

15 desire to have this proj.ect begun. on Mr.:- Nixon' i;_ phone? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 I 

23 

24 

Mr~ Caulfield. No~ that has always been a mystery to me,· 

exactly why at the particular time. I can't recall. the date, 

the best I can do is put it a year after the transmittal of the 

newspaper accounts. But what precipitated it, I don't know. 

Mr. Lenzner. Was the tap placed on his home phone in 

Newport Beach? 

Mr. Caulfield. That's what I was led to believe. 

Mr. Lenzner. Did you ever see the log of the surveillance 

Mr. Caulfield. I don't believe I have ever seen t...11e logs. 

25 What was shown to me by the Secret Service was· some photographs 
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9f Mr. Donald Nixon at an airport. 

Mr. Lenzner. Orange County Airport? 

35 

Mr. Caulfield. That rings a bell. Getting on a plane, or 

meeting some people ~ta plane. I do recall it was out in 

California, I didn't recall it was Orange County. · And there · 

was a question as to who these people were in the photograph_ 

There was Mr~ Nixon and some other people, and r .. _just don't 

recall who they were; very frankly. 

~. Sears. But you did not see the logs of :the wiretaps. 

Mr •. Caulfield. No, I didn't see the logs of r'h.,. wiretaps. 

11 The assignment indicated that· I· would report ·to Ehrlichman 

12 anything of substance that was t-o come over the wiretaps • . I ha 

13 conversations with members of the Secret Service, and they woul 

14 indicate to me what the substance ·ofthose conversations was. 

15 As I previously indicated, there was nothing of any substance ta 

16 would have justified a continuation of the wiretap. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

I 

Mr. Lenzner. Was physical surveillance conducted of Mr~ 

Donald Nixon? 

Mr. Caulfield. I recall that there was some physical 

surveillance by the Secret Service. What it entailed, and how 

it was done I do not know. · But, I do recall some physical 

surveillance in the vicinity of the residence. 

Mr. Sears. I think it is fair to say that Mr. Cp.ulfield 

;.:4 assumed there was because of the fact he saw pictures and you 

25 _ would have to have physical surveillance to be able to take ~L3 
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pictures • . I don't know that he knows of his own knowledge j~st 

what kind of . surveillance was going on; is that correct? 

Mr. Caulfield. I would say that is substantially correct.. 

Mr. Lenzner. Well, did you receive information with 

5 regard to meetings Mr. Donald Nixon was having that didn't come 

6 off the wire? 

7 . Mr~ -: Caulfield. If I did, -I don .'t remember :·at : this . time. 

8 I recall. one picture at the :,airport in California -i :;' r believe~ 

9 . of Donald . Nixon with two, or _ three individuals _ iri ,-~e _-V'icinity-: -

10 of·a · plane; that . is all I remember about -it. 

11 ?-'f.r. Lenzner. And was that picture taken by · a Secret- ·· 

12 Service agent, do you know? 

13 

l ,4 

Mr. Cau1£ield. I assume it was. 

M.r • . Lenzner. And it appeared in nature to be a : surveillan e 

15 ·photC>gl:'aph: 

16 

-
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Caulfield. Again, I . would have to assume. :' 

Mr. Lenzner. You-were not advised, or were you advised;

or don't you _;recall ';whether it was a surreptitious photograph'? 

Mr. Caulfield. - Just how the hell -- I don't recall just 

exactly how it was presented. I remember being shown the · 

photograph that was in a file having to do with Donald Ni;<:on; 

and I assume it would have been a surreptitious photograph • . 

Mr. Lenzner. And was any effort made to identify the 

other individuals? 

Mr. Caulfield. Yes, the Secret Service was attempting 
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to identify them; and if they knew who they were and told me, 

I don't recall who the persons were at this time. 

Mr. Lenzner. Well, were you asked to make any effort to 

4 help identify them? · 

5 Mr / Canlfield •. ;', I may · have expressed an_ interest in who 

6 . they were, yes • . 

7 Mr - Sears~ . The question was, were you asked. ~ 

8 &. >Caulfield..:. ~ Was I asked .to identify them by whom2 

9 

10 

Mr ~:· Lenzner Th~ Seci~t Service. 

Mr~; Caulf1eld •. ~ No, · I was not asked ·to identify them by 

11 I the Secret \ Service • 

12 . Mr. ·.: Lenzner.; Did . you make any effort ,-to show that 

13 ph?togra,ph to . anybody · else? 

1.4 Mr~ Caulfield. No. 

15 .Mr..". Lenzner. To Mr. Ehrlich.man, it was not transmitted to 

16 Mr. Ehrlichman? 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Mr. Caulfield~ If it was, it wasn't by me. · 

Mr. Lemmer. · Did you later learn that Mr. Johnny Meyers 

and Tony Matsis were among the individuals at the airport? 

~.r. Caulfield. See, I got a problem in this context 

I associate Johnny Meyers with the newspaper articles. Tony 

22 Hats is name rings a bell, but I don• t tie it in to the photogra. h 

23 My recollection would . be that they would have been tied in with 

24 

25 

the visit to the Dominican Republic. Now, whet .her they were 

the individuals in the photograph! cannot say here today. 
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Mr. Lenzner. Do you have any recollection of Mr. Ehrlic~ 

having an FBI . ch .eek run on Mr. Hats is? 

Mr. Caulfield.; . No, I do not. 

Mr. Lenzner. Was Mr. F. Donald Nixon aware of the physica, 

or: electronic., ,'surveillance, to your knowledge? 

' · Mr. Cau~~ield. · :,r. have no ·way of knowing . that ; ·--Mr; 

. .Eli.rli~hman ;d±dri·t <go '.dnto the ;. sp "ecifics ~·of what .. he 'considered ~/'. 
. . . ·- . ,.. . . ~-··, . ·, . . - . -- . : ·-· ·, 

to .. be . the -overii.ding S:i.nterest :/iii · Donald Nixon~ and I. didn • t · .. -_ . . ,, , ' , • . 

_inquire bec:a~se( I did not feel. o~at was my area. 

My function. : was ; to keep Mr ~:· Ehr .licbman. apprised of anythin 
. ·• •.. · ,A .. . .~ ... ' .. , __ .. ·. -~ . · : . • .,. _: . . -· ·• -._ 

that appeared Jto :· be :-' of substantive nature with :regard to . 

unsavory peopl~ 9?nnected, that .might be connected :With Donald 

... tt 1.xon ;;-

15 :--.unsavory ·,~ac~?". 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Mr~ Ca\l:lfield~, - :-:r would luive-. hoped t:he . Seeret Service ' 

mi~ht provide .me with -that information . 

Mr. Lenzner. Did:_,they eye1: give _you names .of individuals 

they checked out and found to be unsavory? 

.. Mr. Caulfield..- They gave me the name of an individual, 

and I testified I tried to recall the name? 

. Mr • . Lenzner • . . Do you remember whether the. files · were main

tained by . the Secret Service, .or the White House? 

Mr-. Caulfield. They were Secret Service files • . 

Mr. Lenzner. Did you report verbally, or in writing to 
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Mr. Ehrlichman? 

Mr. Caulfield. Verbally. 

· • 39 

Mr. Lenz .ner ·. And do you know whether a file was maintains 

in the White House on Donald Nixon? 

Mr. Caulfield. • I have no way of knowing that, I didn't · 

maintain a file. 

Mr. Lenzner. Do you know w.hether Rosemary Woods maintaine 

a file, ·or . had any responsibility for F. Donald Nixon? 

Mr. 0-Caulfield ·.;. No knowledge at ._al.l.. -· . . 

. Mr. - Lenzner.;. Did you, yourself ., ·have a file on F • . Donald 

11 Nixon in your office? · 

12 Mr. Caulfield. Not a file as such, I might have had am 

13 or two that I could have sent to Mr. Ehrlichman. But as to a 

1.4 file, J: wouldn .'t classify it as .a file.· Probably the memos 

15 you have there. 

16 Mr. Lackritz. Who were the individuals in the Secret 

17 Service that you were dealing with on this question of the 

18 surveillance of Mr. Nixon? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Mr. Caulfield. Off the : record a moment. 

(Discussion off the ~ecord.) 

Mr. Caulfield. Again I have the same problems, not as 

great as we discussed earlier with the Joseph Kraft matter. 
~ 

· 23 Could we do this, could we ha .ndle the names of these individual 

24 

25 

in the same manner? 

,\ I have no objection to that, we will pursue r-1r. Lenzner. 
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of Joseph Kraft, surveillance of that nature. 

Mr. Caulfield. I never discussed 'the surveillance of 

Joseph Kraft with anyone other than Mr. Ehrlichrnan at the 

White House. 

Mr. Boggs and I had quite a bit of contact on the 

demonstrations and the anti-war . groups in the vicinity of the 

White House; but as far as political figures, the answer would 

be no. 

Mr. Lenzner. Well, in regard wi~ the demonstrations, . did 

you have discussions about physical or electronic surveillance 

with regard to people involved in demonstrations? .·. 

Mr. Caulfield. No, by that I mean I was the liaison at. 

one time for the \'lliite House. At one time most of my time i .n 

the White House was in connection with .mti-war activities. · 

When you mention Secret Service, that "WCUld have to do with the 

security at the White House complex. I would be designated 

White House staff member to be present ~t t.~e command post at 

the White House. 

Mr. Lenzner. I understand that. My question was, did you 

ever discuss with Boggs physical or elet:tronic surveillance 

of, say, leaders of demonstrations? 

22 __ _ Mr. Caulfield. No. 

23 
Mr. Lackritz. I have a few questions about the pu=pose 

of this project that the Secret Service was implementing. As 

25 
I understand, Hr. Caulfield, the Sec::et Service had pla_ced this 
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electronic surveillance on Mr. Nixon's h:lme phone to deter.nine 

if there were any individuals who might he in contact with Mr. 

Nixon, who might subsequently be an embarrassment to the 

President; is that correct? 

Mr. Caulfield. That is the sum am substance, as I under-

stood it, yes. · 

Mr • . Lackritz. And that was the primary substance of the 

surveillance, .as you understood it. 

Mr. Caulfield. Yes. Now, I want. ·m .quall:.fy that this- way 

10 As I indicated earlier, I was not privy to any decision-making 

11 which would have precipitated this ongoing interest in Donald 

12 Nixon. 

·· 13 r took particular note of the fact that there- might have 

1-4 l' well been .a number of things happening vi.th respect to Donald 

15 Nixon that properly did not belong in 'IJq area,o:r that .I should . 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

have knowledge of. I accepted that and performed my role as 

I was directed by Mr. Ehrlichman. 

Now, it may well be that there were all kinds of things 

going on, and I have no knowledge of them. 

Mr. Lackritz. Sure, but I am limiting my question now to 

your assignment. Your ·assignment was to insure there were no 

unsavory characters who attempted to us':!: Mr. Nixon. 

Mr. Caulfield. My function wast-, forward to Mr. Ehrlich.-rnan 

the results of this wiretap that was being conducted out there 

in California, see, if there was any information that would 
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be indicating that persons of unsavory nature were involved wi 

Donald Nixon; that was the substance of the assignment. 

Mr. Lackritz. All right. Now, were you aware of any 

wiretaps that.were placed, of similar nature, during your tenur 

at the White House? 

Mr. Caulfield. In..the context with political figures? 

Lackritz. Or_ relative. to the President •. 

Caulfield •.. No, .. I· was: not. 

Mr. Lackritz. Were you aware of any other-physical. 

surveillance that was implemented on relatives of the President 

or other individuals that were close to the President•s family? 

Mr. Caulfield. No-;. 

Mr. Lackritz.:·Were you aware of physical surveillance 

impl~ented by the Secret Service of an individual-named 

Michael Gill? 

. _Mr .. cau.lfield.. I know the name Michael Gill,and I know.' 

he is a relative of Mrs. Eisenhower. I know of no surveillance 

or any activity in connection with him. 

Mr. Lackritz. Did Ehrlichman .ever ask you to participate 

or oversee, or keep tabs on a project concerning Mr. Gill? 

Mr. Caulfield. The only thing about Mr. Gill that I can 

recall, early after arriving at the White House t.11ere wa§i 

information that he might have been associated with some people 

from Zambia. I recall either sending a memo to Mr. Ehrlichman, 

or speaking wit.~ him about the associations with Mr. Michael Gill 
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Administration of Richard Nixon 

PRESIDENTIAL D0 1CU1\1ENTS 
Week Ending Saturda_.·, Xo:.:ember 24, 1973 

Upper Great Lakes Regional 
Commission 

Announcement of Intention To Nominate 
Raymond C. Ander.i:on To JJe FederalCochairman. 
Novem~er 16, 1973 

The. President today announced his intention to nomi
nate Raymond C. Anderson, of Maple City, Mich., to 
be Federal Cochairman of the Upper Great Lakes 
Regional Commi;sion. He will succeed Thomas F. 

, , Schweigert, who became Alternate Federal Member of the 
Delaware River Basin Commission on September 6, 1973. 

From 1969 to 1971, Mr. Anderson served as exect;tive 
assi:;tant to Michigan Gov. Willia~ G. Milliken. He has 
been retired since 1971 and was also retired from 1964 
to 1969. From 1959 to 1964, he served as administrative 
assistant · to then-Congressman Robert P. Griffin, from 
1952 to 1959, he was administrative assistant to Senator 
Charles E. Potter of Michigan, and he was administrative 
assistant to Congressman Roy 0. Woodruff of Michigan 
from 1937 to 1944 and from 1946 to 1952. 

He was born on March 5, 1912, in Grand Rapids, 
1Iich. Mr. Anderson was graduated from Grand Rapids 
Junior College in 1932. From 1944 to 1946, he served 
as an officer in the U.S. Navy _ 

~DTE : The announi.:eme:nt was rele:ise<l at K~y B~scayne, Fl3. 

r:::ocia ted Press :Managing 
Editors Association 

The Prnfrlent's Remark.• in a Question-and-Answer 
I ~:·;~"" r,/ the Association's Annual Convention iti 
~n,fo, Florida. Nm,ember 17, 1973 

T\-(i~ PR!~SIDENT. Pr<"~ir/ent Quir:.n a .,~d lf,diel tuui 
~£,! l! rn !1:.·n: 

\\"hen Jack Horner,' who has been a correspondent 
in ·washington and other places around the world, retired 
a her 40 years, he once told me that if· I thought that the 
""nite House Press Corps answered (asked) tough ques
tions, he (I) should hear the kind of questions the manag
ing editors asked him. Consequently, I welcome this 
opportunity tonight to meet with the managing editors of 
the Nation's newspapers. 

I will not have an opening statement because I know, 
w:~h 400 of you, it will be hard to get through all of the 
questions you have, and I understand the Pr~ident has a 
p~erog:nive of asking the first qnestion. 

-:-.fr. Quinn [John C. Quinn, Gannett Newspapers, and 
p~cSicent, Associated Press Managing Editors As.socia
. 1 

tl0:11 

"\VATERGATE AND THE Ft.'Tt:RE 

Q . Mr . President, . this morning, Governor Askew of 
Florida addressed this group and recalled the words of 
Be..,jamin Franklin. When leaving the Constitutional 
Ccnvention he was asked, "What have you given us, sir, a 
monarch or a republic?'' Franklin answered, "A republic, 
sir, if you can keep it." 

~fr. President, in the prevailing pes.simism of the linger
ing matter we call "\\'atergate, can we keep that republic, 
sir, and how? 

THE PRESIDENT. Well, Mr. Quinn, I would certainly 
no, be standing here answering these questions unless I had 
a f.nn belief that we could keep the republic, that we muse 
keeo it. not on!·; fo,· :;.ursdve!I, but for the whole world. 
I r~co~ize that· because of mistakes that were made, and 
I r::u.;r take responsibility for those mistakes, whether in 
the c.impaign or during the course of an administration, 
th::'.: there arc those who wonder whether this republic can 
,u:-s:ive. But I also know that the hopes of the whole 
wc-~ld for peace, not only now, but in the years to come. 
res, in the United States of America. And I can assure you 
,h ;:,., 2..; long :Ls I am physically abk to handle tht> po,ition 
w ·.·::iich I was clect..:d, and then redected last l\'ovember. 

: G .,:;~t:·~t D. : Ja, ·S.) Hv,nt.'"r w:.:i. "' rep ...... rt cr ,..:ich ~l-.t: \\-.u~i?H'"~,""'r! 
~:.;:- :';-xn :9:n 11ntfl b:- r:::-t!rrrn,·.:t in N('l\"l"'r!!.h_..r 1~:-J . s:r:.:~ 
: ~ ... : -~ ::c ...... J.S '.Vl1ir~ HollSC ..:•.~rrespoaJcfH fo.- that ncw:ir."'tr~r. 
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,i·:·,/-;f .t;Jct·; d:fi n1:1r_h :.it·th:r th;_in ;11 th;1~ 

rc~ ... pfct, I should point out. 

_-\ml ,econd, they oaid, "How is it that ,J$ far as this 
rn011n· is concerned, how is it possible for you :o have thi, 
!,.ind nf investn,ent when all you earned was $800,000 as 
Prcsidelit?" 

·well, l should point out I w,L,n't a pauper when I be
came President- I wasn't very rich as Presidents go. But 
, ou see, in the 8 years that I was out of office-first, just 
to put it all out and I will give you a paper on this, we 
will send it around to you, and these figures I would like 
you to have, not today, but I will ha\'e it in a few days
when I left office after 4 years as a Congres,man, 2 years 
as a Senator, and 8 years at $45,000 a year as Vice Presi
dent, 2.nd after stories had been written, particularly in 
the 'Washington Post to the effect that the [Vice] President 
had purchased a mansion in Wesley Heights and people 
wondered where the money came from, you know what my 
net wo,th was? Forty-seven thoU5and dollars total, after 
14 years of Government servi~e, and a 1958 Oldsmobile 
that needed an overhaul. 

Now, I have no complaints. In the next 8 years, I made 
a lot of money. I made $250,000 from a book and the 
serial rights which many of you were good enough to pur
chase, also. In the practice of Ia•.v-:rnd I am not claim
ing I was worth it, but apparently former Vice Presidents 
or Pre,;idcnts are worth a great deal to Jaw firms-and I 
did work pretty hard. 

But also in that period, I earned between $100,000 and 
$250,000 every year. So that when I, in 1968, decided to 
become a candidate for President, I decided to clean the 
d!!cks and to put everything in real estate. I sold all my 
stock for $300,000-that is all I owned. I sold my apart
ment in New York for $300,000--I am using rough fig
ures here. And I had $i 00,000 coming to me from the 
law firm. 

And so, that is where the money came from. Let me 
just say th?.S, and I want to say this to the television audi
ence: I made my mistakes, but in all of my years of public 
life, I have never profited, never profited from public 
service-I have earned every cent. And in all of my years 
of public life, I have never obstructed justice. And I think, 
too, that I could say that in my years of public life, that 
I welcome this kind of.examination, because people have 
got to know whether or not their President is a crook. 
\Veil, I am not a crook. I have earned everything I have 
got. 

~vRVElL!.ANCF. OF THE PRESIDE);T'S BROTHER 

Q. ~,fr. President. Harry Rosenfeld of the Washington 
Post. Str, there hav,~ been reports that the Secret Service 
w,ts asked, at your directic,n or auth0rizati0n, to tap the 
tdt'phone of your !mither, Donald Nixnn. Is ti1i, trut". 
s!r, ~.'.1cl if so, ·-.vhy? 

~f'; i :: PR:-::-;c;_;t~"'JT. -r±t~~.t. trf t.t;~r.'l":, is C.t f"ft~:.;t:...-J,~ t0;;;:. 
ha, been comrn,:nted \tpr,n before. It will WJt t:ike long 
to n:spond to it. 

The Secret S1:n·ice <lid maintain a surveiliam:c. They 
dir! so for security re;u;om, and I will not go lieyond that. 
They were very good reasons, and my brother wa:- aware 
e;f it. 

And may I say, too, to my friend from the \Vashington 
Post, I like your spo,t p.tge. [Laughter} And make -sure 
[Shirley] Pm·ich isn't paid too much for what I just said 
then. 

Q. Sir, Edward :Miller [Call-Chronicle Newspapers], 
Allentown, Pennsylvania. \Vas your brother aware before, 
or after, the fact of the si.m·eiihmce? 

THE PRESIDE.NT. Before or after the fact? 
Q. Yes. 
THE PRESIDENT. He was aware dunno- the fact 

because he asked about it, and he was told a~ut it. And: 
he approved of it. He knew why it was done. 

Q. Excuse me. Does it make any sense to conduct sur
veillance when somebodv knows about it? 

THE P~F.SIDENT. D~ it make any sense? Certainly. 
The surveillance involved not what he was doing; the sur
Ycillance involved what others who were trying to get him, 
perhaps, to use improper influence, and so forth, might be 
doin,s, and parti12ul.::!..rlv anvbcclv \~·ho mi~ht be in a forei_m 
COUn,tr\'. r • L y 

COMMU:-;ICA TION OF THE f ACTS 

Q. Is some of this a full story- that you say you can't 
say now today because of national securitv? Have you 
told that to Congrcs~men or anyone else? ·wm this story
come out in the next few weeks, as you present more of 
the facts? 

THE PRESIDENT. Yes, as a matter of fact, I should tell 
all of the editors-and I don't w;;.nt to leave anv implica
tion that you have not tried to publish as much as you 
could-you have just got so much room in your news
papers, bt.t I do want you to knO\• that-well, since vou 
haven't raised some of these subjects, I will raise them 
myself-ITI; how did we raise the price of milk-I v,ish 
somebody would ask me that one; and who else wanted 
it raised? What about the situation with regard to the $1 
million secret stock portfoiio that ycu have; a few of tho,ie 
things. I think all 0£ those things need to be answered, and 
answered effectively, and I think the best way to :'.l!b"'IVer 
them-twofold: 

One, obviously through the medium of a televised con
ference like this; but two, throuih sending to the editors 
of the Nation's new<p:1pers, all 10,000 of them, the facts. 
I trust that you wi!l use them. And if YOU don't believe 
them, I don't mean-what I mean, I a·m not SU<".,.e,tin.-. 
thzit you wouldn't believe them-b~t if rnu feel ,-~~ ~e;d 
nwre information, write to me and I ":ill ,ri,·,. i~ to vou. 
I \vant the fact~ out, hec~use the facts \",;·ill .prcv~ th~,t the 
P:-e.s!dent is telling the:' tn.1th. 
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